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OVERVIEW AND SIGNIFICANT ISSUES

1.
OVERVIEW AND SIGNIFICANT ISSUES
INTRODUCTION
1.1
This Report contains the results of the work carried out by my Office during 1998. As in
previous years, my objective is to assist members of the House of Assembly in exercising their
responsibility to hold the government to account for the management of public funds.
1.2
We adhere to the standards promulgated by the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants
(CICA) in the performance of our work. Chapter 21 provides a report on the Office of the Auditor
General including a more detailed description of its mandate and strategic goals and objectives.
1.3
This chapter provides a summary of the most significant findings contained in the Report.
However, readers are cautioned that a full understanding of these findings can only be obtained from
the detailed results provided in the individual chapters. There are other issues reported in those
chapters which warrant attention.
1.4
As well, three special reports were issued during 1998, all of which resulted from requests
from either the government or a third party. The first of these was an examination of the first school
lease signed as part of the public-private partnership initiative for school construction and it is
summarized in Chapter 7. The second was an audit of the Workers’ Compensation System and that
special report is reproduced in Chapter 16. The third was an audit of the Teachers’ Salary
Continuation Plan which was requested by the Nova Scotia School Boards Association. That report
is summarized in Chapter 8.
1.5
The government continued its efforts to improve management processes and accountability
reporting. This is most evident through the communication of its strategic objectives and plans in
Government By Design and its first attempt to report on achievements through Nova Scotia Counts.
However balancing program and fiscal objectives has been challenging for government and this
Report contains numerous issues that illustrate the complexities of these challenges.
AUDIT MANDATE
1.6
In each of my previous six Annual Reports, I took exception to the provisions of the
Provincial Finance Act which provided for an audit of the Province’s financial statements by a
chartered accountant who reported to the Minister of Finance. During the 1998 Spring session of
the Legislature, Bill 8, An Act to Amend the Auditor General Act and the Provincial Finance Act,
was introduced and unanimously passed. The amendments result in three major changes to the
mandate of this Office and the audit regime in Nova Scotia. These are as follows:



(I)

The provision in the Provincial Finance Act for the appointment of a chartered
accountant was deleted. The Auditor General Act was amended to give the Auditor
General the responsibility to audit the Province’s financial statements and report to
the House of Assembly.

(II)

The Auditor General Act was amended to establish a deadline of December 31 for
tabling of the Annual Report. This will result in more timely reporting.
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(III)
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The Auditor General Act was amended to permit tabling of up to two reports in
addition to the Annual Report during a year. This provides me with the opportunity
to report matters on a more timely basis where this would be of assistance to
members of the House of Assembly.

1.7
I very much support these amendments and believe that they create an opportunity for me
and my staff to better serve the members of the House of Assembly and the people of Nova Scotia.
The amendments also bring us much more in line with the audit regimes in other jurisdictions.
ACCOUNTABILITY INFORMATION AND REPORTING
1.8
The government continues to make progress in improving the quality of information provided
to the House of Assembly to report on its accountability. However this reporting continues to be
discretionary and I repeat my previous recommendation that these reporting requirements should be
enshrined in legislation.
1.9
Progress has also been made towards achieving compliance with the recommendations of the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants’ Public Sector Accounting and Auditing Board and the
Province’s financial statements are clearer and more understandable than previously. However,
issues remain to be addressed. These are acknowledged by the government and on June 4,1998 the
Minister of Finance tabled a plan to address them. I strongly support this initiative and will be
monitoring progress, particularly in relation to my new mandate to report to the House of Assembly
on these financial statements.
YEAR 2000 READY OR NOT, HERE IT COMES!
1.10 Ready or not, here it comes! Nothing could be truer. As I write this there are fewer than 400
days till January 1, 2000. While I acknowledge that progress has been made over the past year much
remains to be done and the risks increase as the window of opportunity diminishes.
1.11 Last year I strongly urged government to focus on plans and priorities for the remainder of
its remediation efforts and to put in place a reporting framework so that members of the House of
Assembly are fully informed of progress and remaining issues. Such a report was tabled in
November 1998 along with a commitment to continue to report monthly.
PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS FOR SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
1.12 The government has embarked on a major program of school construction with the stated
objective of building schools without adding to the debt of the Province. Thus operating leases must
be negotiated for the schools. As of November 1998 two leases had been signed, one of which I
have audited. In addition, development agreements have been negotiated for four of the original
eight schools and 26 of the 31 schools announced in December 1997. Four schools have been
opened and two are under construction.
1.13 In December 1997 the government indicated that construction of a particular school would
not commence until a lease was signed. It should be evident that the government assumes additional
risks if this policy is not adhered to. In 1998 construction was started on two schools for which
leases were not yet signed. However, development agreements had been approved by Executive
Council and signed prior to construction with leases to follow at date of completion. I am unclear
as to whether development agreements meet the requirements of government’s policy.
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1.14 Audit efforts to date indicate that the government should strive to achieve greater risk transfer
to its private sector partners and it is clear that such arrangements must be negotiated in advance of
commencement of construction. As the process has evolved government has made positive changes
but additional improvements including monitoring and evaluating both the process and the results
are needed.
CORPORATE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (CFMS)
1.15 In my 1997 report I raised concerns regarding the control environment of this newly installed
system. The Department of Finance had similar concerns and therefore this Office and Finance
jointly commissioned a review of the business control environment by a national public accounting
and consulting firm. This review confirmed that concerns existed and the Department of Finance
assigned staff to implement the recommendations resulting from it.
REGIONAL HEALTH BOARDS
FINANCIAL SITUATION

AND

NON-DESIGNATED ORGANIZATIONS - COMMENTS

ON

1.16 As at March 31,1998 Regional Health Boards and Non-designated Organizations had
accumulated deficits of $121.8 million. These had been financed by borrowings from financial
institutions and advances from the Department of Health. Auditors of these entities have expressed
concern about the impact of these deficits on the ability of these entities to sustain health programs
in the future.
1.17 As at March 31, 1998 the Department of Health had established a provision of approximately
$50 million for doubtful recoveries related to accounts receivable from Regional Health Boards and
Non-designated Organizations, but the amounts were not formally communicated to these
organizations. If the provision was formally allocated and the related receivables were written off,
there would be no impact on the expenses of the Department of Health to the extent that a provision
exists.
1.18 The government has taken some action to address the situation including establishing a Task
Force on Regionalized Health Care and the Department of Health is engaged in a Business Plan
Review process. These initiatives must be taken seriously and carried to a conclusion that identifies
solutions to these serious financial problems.
QUEEN ELIZABETH II HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE - COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL SITUATION
1.19 In my 1997 Report, I reported concerns with the QEII’s financial situation and recommended
that the Department of Health and the government carefully monitor the situation. The Centre now
projects that it will have total debt of $141.5 million at March 31, 1999. The Centre has a strategic
plan, and a business plan dated November 6,1998 which has been approved by the Board but it is
unclear whether the Department of Health and the government have accepted this plan.
1.20 The Board of the Centre and its management have significant challenges ahead of them in
dealing with this serious financial situation while continuing to maintain or improve the level of
health care. I repeat my previous recommendation that the Department of Health and the
government carefully monitor this situation.
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WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SYSTEM OF NOVA SCOTIA
1.21 At the request of the Executive Council of the Government of Nova Scotia, I undertook an
audit of the Workers’ Compensation System. Grant Thornton, under the direction of a Steering
Committee which I established, performed this audit.
1.22 We are pleased to report that, in general, the Workers’ Compensation System has made and
continues to make significant improvements in its intake processing, case appeal and closure
mechanisms. Our Report cited a number of specific systemic deficiencies which in many cases are
currently being addressed by the respective components of the System. We note especially the need
to continue to develop performance standards and to measure actual results against the standards.
A further concern is that the current use of technology lags behind that found in other systems across
the country.
1.23 Generally, with the exception of the appeals process, most critical elements of the system are
functioning satisfactorily. However, improvement is required in certain key areas. Accountability
and efficiency within the system can be significantly improved once the implementation of a system
of performance measures and results comparison is in place. A concerted, special effort must be
made to clear up the large appeals backlog at Workers Compensation Appeals Tribunal. Better use
of technology, and most importantly a better working relationship among the components of the
system will lead to further enhancements in service levels for the Workers’ Compensation System
in Nova Scotia.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
1.24 During 1998, the government continued its efforts to improve management processes. In
particular, public reporting continued to develop through Government By Design and the first release
of a performance report entitled Nova Scotia Counts. These initiatives are being recognized and
acknowledged as ground-breaking efforts by other jurisdictions.
1.25 The government’s efforts to address significant program priorities, particularly in health care
and education, while maintaining a balanced budget have created strains on the system and continued
to demonstrate the need for careful planning and risk assessment. The detailed comments contained
in this Report illustrate these issues. We will continue to monitor these areas carefully.
1.26 With the amendments to the Auditor General Act which were promulgated in June 1998 as
well as the requirement to respond to the requests for three special audits, the Office was strained
to meet the new reporting deadline as well as gear up for new responsibilities. I want to thank all
my staff for their efforts and commitment. New challenges will continue to face us but I am
confident in our ability to respond.
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2.
ACCOUNTABILITY INFORMATION AND REPORTING
BACKGROUND
2.1
The need for quality accountability information and reporting, including the definition of
basic accountability requirements in legislation, has been a topic of consideration in a number of
jurisdictions. In its simplest terms, accountability means the obligation to answer for an assigned
responsibility. An accountability relationship involves at least two parties, one who allocates or
assigns responsibility, and one who accepts it, with an understanding to report upon results or
outcomes.
2.2
Exhibit 2.1 on page 26 provides a relatively simple two-dimensional overview of the key
elements of an accountability relationship, including the role the audit function serves within it.
This overview or model can be used when considering accountability at various levels within
Provincial operations. For example:
-

government's accountability to the House of Assembly;

-

departments' and crown agencies' accountability to government;

-

deputy head's or board's accountability to a Minister; and

-

management's accountability to a deputy head.

2.3
Exhibit 2.2 on page 26 provides an overview of the accountability organization with respect
to the Provincial public sector. It is not intended to present all parties or relationships involved, but
rather to emphasize the various levels that exist and that accountability to the public is relevant at
all levels.
2.4
The purpose of this chapter is to provide updated summary comments on the quality of
accountability information and reporting to the Members of the Legislative Assembly (MLAs),
including the Province’s financial statements. Adequate information and reporting on
government’s plans and performance (i.e., results or outcomes) are required, so that MLAs can hold
government to account.
RESULTS IN BRIEF
2.5

The following are our principal observations this year.




Progress towards improving the quality of accountability information and reporting
by government continued, including the initial release of a summary performance
report (i.e., Nova Scotia Counts) against Government By Design. The provision of
such information and reporting to the House of Assembly on a timely basis is to a
large part discretionary (i.e., not required by statute). We have suggested that
government’s plans and commitments for the continued evolution of the Planning
and Accountability Framework be formalized and communicated to the House.
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The Auditor General’s report on the 1998-99 revenue estimates, required under
Section 65A of the Provincial Finance Act, was tabled in the House on June 4,
1998. In addition, summary comments and suggestions, as a result of our review
procedures, were communicated to the Department of Finance May 30, 1998.



The Auditors’ Report, of the firm appointed under Section 65 of the Provincial
Finance Act, on the Province’s March 31, 1998 financial statements was released
publicly July 31, 1998. In addition, the firm provided a letter to Finance as a result
of the audit work summarizing certain observations and suggestions. That letter is
reproduced in Appendix 2A to this chapter (page 33), and selected extracts are
referred to in various chapters in this Report.



Improvements made to the Province’s financial statements in recent years have
resulted in the Province’s financial position and annual results being accounted for
and reported more completely and understandably than in the past. Certain issues
or concerns remain to be resolved, including the preparation of full consolidated
financial statements. In June 1998, the government released a multi-year plan for
further improvements to the accounting policies and presentation of the Province’s
financial statements.



At the time this chapter was written, a resolution, under Section 13 of the
Expenditure Control Act, for additional spending authority required for 1997-98
had been tabled in the House of Assembly, but was yet to be approved. In addition,
the Executive Council approval, required under Section 23 of the Provincial Finance
Act, of write-offs included in the financial statements as at March 31, 1998 was also
outstanding. In our view, such approvals should be in place on a timely basis and
preferably prior to the release of the financial statements.



Accountability reporting on the procurement process within and across government
should be improved. Efforts to provide for procurement-related reporting by
government bodies using government’s Corporate Financial Management System
were near completion, but there were no corresponding efforts to ensure exception
reporting by other Provincial public sector entities. The Procurement Branch of the
Department of Finance is supposed to report policy exceptions to the Priorities and
Planning Committee but there is no requirement for the Priorities and Planning
Committee to report to the House of Assembly. Accountability would be enhanced
if a report on procurement policy exceptions was provided to the House of
Assembly, and if such reporting was available on a timely basis.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
2.6
This assignment represents a continuous ongoing identification, review and consideration
of various matters or issues relating to the status of action taken or planned by government to
improve the quality of accountability information and reporting to the House of Assembly.
2.7
In addition to considering the status of accountability-related initiatives undertaken by
government, we have reviewed and provided commentary on selected matters, including the
Province’s non-consolidated financial statements published in the Public Accounts for the fiscal
year ended March 31, 1998.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
2.8
Our principal findings and summary comments on general or specific matters relating to
the quality of accountability information and reporting are presented under the following headings:
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Planning and Accountability Framework

6

Review of Revenue Estimates

6

Audit of Province’s Financial Statements

6

Commentary on Province’s Financial Statements

6

Spending Authorities and Reporting

6

Procurement Policies and Reporting

6

Supplement to the Public Accounts

Planning and Accountability Framework
2.9
For the House of Assembly to hold government to account, and for government to hold
departments and agencies accountable, there must be an adequate standard framework in place
requiring the provision of sufficient, appropriate, understandable and timely information or reports.
Such a standard has been defined and is being implemented in Nova Scotia. The Planning and
Accountability Framework is a government-wide initiative being coordinated through the Priorities
and Planning Secretariat. During the past year, efforts continued to implement various aspects of
the framework and to make necessary improvements. The information and reporting documents
prepared as a result of the framework provide an increased focus on defined outcomes at both the
overall government and departmental levels. The effective implementation and continued evolution
of such information and reporting mechanisms represent a significant challenge, requiring a
sustained commitment by government.
2.10 The Planning and Accountability Framework is intended to support the provision of
improved information and reporting on the plans and performance of government, including at the
department or agency level. In this regard, we note that there is currently no statutory provision
requiring such information on and reporting by government overall or by departments to be made
available to MLAs on a predetermined and timely basis, or at all. For example, the information in
the primary summary publications, Government By Design (i.e., the plans) and Nova Scotia Counts
(i.e., the results, first released in fall 1998), is not required by statute, and is therefore being
provided to the members of the House of Assembly at the discretion of the government.
2.11 We understand that departments are expected to provide full versions of their business plans
(including outcome measure tables) on their Internet web pages. Further, in addition to the
Government By Design and Nova Scotia Counts publications, there are various other reports and
publications currently available to the MLAs which can either directly or indirectly be utilized for
accountability purposes. As noted in previous Reports, some of these are not required by
legislation, and as such are also only available at the government’s discretion. We do acknowledge
that the business plans of crown corporations are required to be tabled in the House under the
provision of the Provincial Finance Act.
2.12 While as in previous years’ Reports, we acknowledge government’s initiatives under the
Planning and Accountability Framework, we suggest that government’s plans and priorities for
further implementation of this framework be formally documented and reported to the House.
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Review of Revenue Estimates
2.13 Section 65A of the Provincial Finance Act provided the Auditor General with the following
mandate (1) with regard to the government’s annual revenue estimates.
$The Auditor General shall annually review the estimate of revenue used in the preparation
of the annual Budget Address of the Minister of Finance to the House of Assembly and
provide the House of Assembly with an opinion on the reasonableness of the revenue
estimates.#
2.14 We first exercised this mandate, which is unique within the Canadian legislative audit
community, in 1994. The unqualified report on the 1998-99 revenue estimates (see Exhibit 2.3 on
page 27), was tabled along with the supporting information for the June 4, 1998 Budget Address.
Our coverage and report on the 1998-99 revenue estimates did not extend to the government’s
revenue projections for subsequent fiscal periods, nor did it include consideration of the
expenditure estimates.
2.15 At the conclusion of our review of the 1998-99 revenue estimates, in addition to providing
a copy of the Auditor General’s report on revenue estimates for budget printing purposes, we also
forwarded a letter to the Minister of Finance. That letter dated May 30, 1998 provided the
following summary comments on matters regarding the 1998-99 revenue estimates.
As per earlier correspondence to your predecessor, my report relates only to the 1998-99
revenue estimates, as prepared by the Department of Finance, of $4,382,718,000 for total
ordinary revenue. More specifically, my report does not relate to the expenditure estimates
nor the 1997-98 forecast information to be included in your Budget Address. Further, as
in prior years, recoveries, user fees or other income netted against expenditures for
appropriation purposes, and sinking fund earnings which are reported separately on the
Province’s Statement of Revenue and Expenditures are not covered during our review or
by my report.
I would like to draw your attention to the following considerations with respect to the 199899 revenue estimates:





In recent years the Province has received significant prior year adjustments
through the various federal-provincial fiscal arrangements. It is our understanding
that Finance management staff used the most recent formal information from the
Federal government - adjusted in certain instances for more current local
conditions or considerations - in order to arrive at the estimates for 1998-99.
However, it must still be acknowledged that such adjustments will occur during
1998-99 for prior years and, with respect to the current year, in future years, and
that they could be significant.



The Gaming Corporation Profits for 1998-99 in your revenue estimates includes an
amount (approximately $4 million) which is conditional upon changes to Atlantic
Lottery Corporation’s profit distribution methodology being approved by all of its
shareholders. We note that such changes are dependent on discussions with and
decisions by parties external to the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation, the
Department of Finance, and the government of Nova Scotia.



In light of the potential for significant differences between estimate and actual both in total and for individual revenue line items - consideration could be given
to incorporating some basic information with respect to the sensitivity of the key
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revenue items, especially those that have been and are subject to some variability
from estimate due to external factors and changes to key indicators. Such
information has been incorporated into the government’s Debt Management Plan
included in Government By Design.
Further, during the course of our review of the 1998-99 revenue estimates we noted that
the 1997-98 revenue forecasts for personal and corporate income taxes reflect additional
cash transfers received by the Province prior to March 31, 1998 as a result of changes to
the instalment schedules implemented by the Federal government. Based upon the
information available to us, due to the manner in which the Province accounts for income
taxes, the 1997-98 revenue forecast is approximately $40 million higher than it would have
been if such a change had not been implemented. We suggest that the accounting for
income tax revenues be reviewed.
Audit of Province’s Financial Statements
2.16 Section 65 of the Provincial Finance Act created an audit reporting relationship which was
unique in Canada.(2) Nova Scotia was the only province in Canada where the legislative auditor did
not audit and provide an opinion on the jurisdiction’s financial statements. These financial
statements were audited by a public accounting firm and the auditors’ report (opinion) addressed
to the Minister of Finance. The audit opinion in other jurisdictions is addressed to the House of
Assembly or its equivalent.
2.17 Deloitte & Touche, the auditors appointed under Section 65 of the Provincial Finance Act,
provided an unqualified Auditors’ Report dated July 21, 1998 to the Minister of Finance. That
report (see Exhibit 2.4 on page 28) was released publicly on July 31, 1998 along with the traditional
non-consolidated financial statements in the Financial Report 1997-98 - Hitting the Targets, and
will be published in the Public Accounts, Volume I due to be released prior to December 31, 1998.
2.18 In addition to the Auditors’ Report, Deloitte & Touche issued a letter, dated August 28,
1998, in late October 1998 to the Deputy Minister of Finance. That letter (see Appendix 2A on
page 33) provided summary comments on their observations under the following headings:
1.

Department of Health
a)
Receivables
b)
Pharmacare
c)
Ambulance Services
Department of Education
a)
Loans
b)
Public-Private Partnerships
Year 2000
Quality of Accounting Functions
a)
General Bookkeeping
b)
Interim Financial Statements
c)
Cash Collection and Receivables
Internal Audit
Legislation Regarding Annual Surpluses
Derivative Financial Instruments
Public Sector Audit and Accounting Guidelines

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

2.19 Certain of the comments included in that letter have been considered and incorporated into
this and other chapters of this Report.
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Commentary on Province’s Annual Financial Statements
2.20 Since 1993, the Report of the Auditor General has included commentary on the Province’s
annual financial statements, one of government’s primary financial accountability documents.
While we have previously identified concerns relating to the completeness and adequacy of the
Province’s financial statements, improvements made to the statements, in recent years, have
resulted in the Province’s financial position and results being accounted for and reported more
completely and understandably.
2.21 The Members of the Legislative Assembly (and the public) require financial information
and reporting of the Province’s financial position and results - both plans and performance - on a
complete, understandable and timely basis. This view is consistent with the recommendations
made by the Public Accounts Committee (PAC) in its sub-committee report which was tabled in
the House of Assembly in December 1996. Among other things, that report provided
recommendations dealing with improvements to the Province’s financial statements, including
consolidation and timely release.
2.22 In our view, the release of the annual financial statements in late July or early August in
recent years, along with the current statutory requirements for quarterly financial reporting and for
the Public Accounts to be released by the end of December, address the issue of timeliness.
However, certain issues and concerns, including the preparation of full consolidated statements,
remain to provide for the completeness and adequacy of the government’s financial reporting in
relation to professional standards and practices being used by other provincial jurisdictions (i.e. see
Exhibit 2.5 on page 29).
2.23 Finance has indicated its intention to make necessary changes and improvements to the
Province’s financial statements. This commitment to improve the Province’s financial statements
is evident, not only by recent initiatives and changes, but also in the Department’s section of the
1998-99 Government By Design where under the heading $Achieving Financial Accountability# the
following priorities were noted for 1998-99.
$Implement the first stages of a multi-year plan to improve the presentation of the
province’s financial statements and bring the province into a position of leadership in
complying with generally accepted accounting principles.
Improve the understandability of financial reports, in particular the public accounts, by
substantially changing the presentation, content, and organization.#
2.24 On June 4, 1998, the Minister of Finance tabled the document Financial Accountability:
A Blueprint for Success which outlined in some detail government’s plans and a tentative timeframe
for implementing improvements to the Province’s financial statements and related reporting. We
acknowledge and support these plans to move the Province’s financial statement accounting
policies and disclosure more in line with established professional standards and accepted practices.
2.25 In this regard, the following is extracted from Deloitte & Touche’s management letter to
Finance with respect to the audit of the Province’s March 31, 1998 financial statements:
$8.

Public Sector Audit and Accounting Guildelines

We have encouraged the Province, in past reports, to adopt accounting policies consistent
with PSAAB recommendations as it is fast becoming the generally accepted method of
accounting for Provincial Governments. The Province continues to make progress in this
area, particularly this year when the Department of Finance released a document called
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the Financial Accountability - A Blueprint for Success. This document essentially creates
a timeline for planned compliance with PSAAB recommendations and would put the
Province at the forefront of government reporting in Canada.
We applaud this initiative and encourage the Department of Finance to closely monitor this
project to ensure the timelines laid out in the document are met.#
2.26 Finance indicates that it has started research on a number of the items noted in the
Blueprint, but does not expect to implement significant changes to the reporting on the Province’s
financial position and results at March 31, 1999. The main topic area targeted for implementation
on a reporting basis by March 31, 1999 was tangible capital assets. Although government may be
in a position to report on the tangible capital assets held as at March 31, 1999, it was indicated this
information would not likely be used to adjust the results and financial position reported for the
Province, but it may be reported as supplementary information.
2.27 Basis of accounting - The Province’s financial statements for the fiscal periods 1997-98 and
1996-97 are not presented on the same basis of accounting. The disclosed basis of accounting used
for the March 31, 1997 financial statements was not fully appropriate in relation to generally
accepted accounting principles, due to certain capital commitments being accrued as expenditures
for the fiscal years ending March 31, 1996 and March 31, 1997. Finance changed this accounting
practice for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1998. However, this change in policy should have
been, but was not, made retroactively. If it had been accounted for properly, the comparative
information for the 1996-97 period, as well as the results reported for 1997-98, would have been
different.
2.28 Beginning with the fiscal year ended March 31, 1996 government implemented an
inappropriate accounting policy which resulted in the recording of certain capital commitments as
expenditures prior to being incurred. Capital commitments are not reported as expenditures as at
March 31, 1998, but this change in accounting policy was not implemented retroactively as
appropriate in the circumstances.
2.29 We are unaware of government’s justification for not retroactively recording this change
in the basis of accounting. However, we do note that for purposes of recording another unrelated
change, as described in note 2 to the March 31, 1998 statements, Finance has, appropriately, made
retroactive adjustments to the Net Direct Debt reported as at March 31, 1996. Why this change was
made retroactively, while the change in the basis of accounting was not, could be interpreted as
selective application of accounting principles.
2.30 Reporting of annual results - As suggested in previous reports, in the absence of retroactive
changes to accounting policies, the only change to the Province’s Net Direct Debt should be the
annual surplus or deficit reported. However, we acknowledge that to fully implement this
recommendation further adjustments to how the government accounts for its pension costs and for
pension valuation adjustments may be necessary.
2.31 As has been the practice in the past, in the Province’s March 31, 1998 financial statements,
the government has accounted for the net change in deficiencies of certain crown agencies through
charges recorded directly on the Statement of Net Direct Debt, as opposed to through the Statement
of Revenue and Expenditures. Further, additional spending authority for these items is not obtained
through the Provincial Finance Act or the Expenditure Control Act. In our view, to the extent such
items represent provisions for guarantees likely to be honoured, they should be accounted for as
expenditures in the calculation of the annual surplus or deficit report in the traditional nonconsolidated financial statements.
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2.32 Funding for pension plans - Under the heading $Pension and Retirement Obligations# in
note 1 (i.e., Financial Reporting and Accounting Policies) to the Province’s March 31, 1998
financial statements, the following information is provided:
$Pension plans established under the Public Service Superannuation Act and the Teachers
Pension Act are normally subject to formal triennial actuarial valuations. The last formal
actuarial valuation for the Public Service Superannuation Pension Plan was March 31,
1995, and the Teachers’ Pension Plan was July 31, 1994. The pension liability for these
plans is calculated on an actuarial basis using the Province’s best estimates to update the
most recent formal valuations. The pension expense comprises the Province’s share of
estimated current service contributions. Adjustments to net unfunded liabilities between
reporting dates are charged or credited to Net Direct Debt.#
2.33 Note 4, titled $Pension and Other Obligations#, provides information on the accounting as
at March 31, 1998 for the Public Service Superannuation Fund (PSSF) and the Nova Scotia
Teachers’ Pension Fund (NSTPF). In this regard, we provide the following summary comments.


The NSTPF was due for a formal triennial actuarial valuation as at July 31, 1997,
and it was not completed prior to or available for purposes of the Province’s March
31, 1998 financial statements. The Province’s statements were prepared using best
estimates to update the most recent formal valuation of the NSTPF which had been
completed as at July 31, 1994. Further, the lack of a current formal valuation has
significantly delayed the finalization of that Fund’s financial statements as at March
31, 1998.



The PSSF was to be due for a formal triennial actuarial valuation as at March 31,
1998. The Province’s financial statements, finalized and released on July 31, 1998,
appear to have been based upon updates to the March 31, 1995 valuation. The
finalization of the PSSF’s March 31, 1998 financial statements was to be delayed
pending the completion of the expected formal triennial actuarial valuation report.
However, in October 1998, Finance pension management staff provided us a copy
of a full actuarial valuation of the PSSF completed as at December 31, 1996, and
reported upon July 31, 1997. Since this valuation was completed within the last
three years, an extrapolation to March 31, 1998 would be acceptable for financial
statement purposes. The earlier valuation report was not provided to us as auditors
for the PSSF on a timely basis. It also appears that Deloitte & Touche and
Finance’s accounting staff did not have access to it, since the Province’s March 31,
1998 statements refer to the March 31, 1995 valuation.



Based upon the information in Note 4 to the Province’s statement, the PSSF
valuation adjustment recognized in the Statement of Net Direct Debt was
determined after taking into account the effect of certain changes and adjustments
which required statutory amendments. While these adjustments were not fully
consistent with the policy outlined in Note 1 to the Province’s statement, and
government could have waited until the necessary statutory amendments were in
place before accounting for such items, it is Finance’s opinion that the accounting
approach taken was conservative and appropriate under the circumstances.

2.34 In November 1998, an actuarial report on the PSSF as at October 31, 1998 was completed.
That report indicated that after taking into account the planned changes and adjustments, the PSSF
had a surplus of $38.6 million, with a funding ratio of 101.6%.
2.35 A copy of the Actuarial Cost Certificate from the report of the Fund’s actuaries (i.e.,
Morneau Sobeco) is included in Exhibit 2.6 on page 30 of this chapter. It indicates that total
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current service cost exceeds contributions by $3.73 million. In this regard, we acknowledge that
the Blueprint tabled in the House in June 1998 identified the need to review how government’s
pension costs and obligations are accounted for and reported in the Province’s statements.
2.36 Contingencies and commitments - Among other contingencies and commitments
summarized in Note 8 to the Province’s March 31, 1998 statements are the following specific
items.
Environment Sites
Various province owned sites located throughout the province are considered
environmental or contaminated sites. Studies are ongoing to assess the nature and extent
of the damage and to develop a remediation plan. The Province’s liability in remediating
these sites is not determinable as at March 31, 1998 and no provision for these costs has
been recorded in these financial statements.
Long-Term Disability Plan
The Long-Term Disability plan, which is funded on an equal basis by the Province and its
employees, has an estimated unfunded liability as at March 31, 1998 of approximately
$44.8 million. [As per a December 1, 1992 actuarial valuation.]
As agreed to through a contractual arrangement between the Nova Scotia Government
Employees Union and the Province, the Province is not required to fund this shortfall,
therefore, no liability has been recorded in these financial statements.
2.37 When the costs of remediation for the various environmental sites are determinable, it will
be necessary to account for the associated costs and liabilities in the Province’s statements.
2.38 In the past, we have taken exception to the government’s accounting position for the LongTerm Disability Plan. Further, we note that the March 31, 1997 annual report of the Plan indicates
that actuarial liability has increased significantly since December 1, 1992.
2.39 Emerging financial accounting and reporting issues - Standards and practices for
accounting and financial reporting are not static. They have and will continue to change, and this
will impact upon what constitutes appropriate financial accounting and reporting for provincial
governments.
2.40 There are usually various topics or issues being reviewed and studied by accounting
standard setting bodies. At this time, there are issues being considered (or reconsidered) by the
Public Sector Accounting and Auditing Board of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants
which may have an impact on financial accounting and reporting by the Province including
government partnership arrangements; employee future benefits; consolidation; and leases.
2.41 In the Blueprint, Finance recognized the need to consider emerging issues, and it has a
strategy in place to deal with such topics. Further, staff from Finance and this Office monitor, and
in certain instances make individual contributions to, these standard setting activities.
Spending Authorities and Reporting
2.42 Additional appropriations - At the time this chapter was written, a resolution under Section
13 of the Expenditure Control Act, for additional spending authority required for 1997-98 had been
tabled (i.e., on November 26, 1998) in the House of Assembly, but was yet to be approved. As a
result, there continued to be expenditures reported in the Province’s financial statements exceeding
the authorized spending limits then in place for 1997-98.
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2.43 The following is extracted from the notes to the Province’s financial statements for the year
ended March 31, 1998. Those statements were released publicly July 31, 1998.
10.

Expenditures in Excess of Estimates

Pursuant to Section 13 of the Expenditure Control Act, a resolution to authorize program
expenditures to the extent of $184.0 million for the fiscal year 1997-98 is required and
planned to be obtained in the fall (1998) sitting of the Legislative Assembly. The majority
of this expenditure was by the Department of Health ($140.6 million).
2.44 The Auditor General Act requires that the Auditor General identify any instances where
appropriations are exceeded. Chapter 18 of this Report presents our reporting in this regard for the
fiscal year ended March 31, 1998.
2.45 Our overall concern this year, as in past years, is that the timing of approval (by the
Executive Council under Section 28 of the Provincial Finance Act or by the House of Assembly
of a resolution under Section 13 of the Expenditure Control Act) is such that effective control of
spending authorities is not being achieved to the extent appropriate or intended by the statutory
provisions.
2.46 In November 1998, the resolution required under Section 13 of the Expenditure Control Act
was submitted to the House of Assembly in order to obtain additional spending authority for
expenditures incurred in 1997-98. As a result, the Members of the House of Assembly were asked
to deal with spending authority well after the related expenditures were incurred. This appears to
be contrary to Section 13 of the Expenditure Control Act which reads $expenditures in excess of
the amount authorized ...may only be made after [emphasis added] a resolution has been passed
by the House of Assembly authorizing the expenditure.# In our view, the timing of such approvals
does not allow for effective control of spending authority by the House.
2.47 Approval of write-offs - At the time this chapter was written, the Executive Council
approval required under Section 23 of the Provincial Finance Act had not been obtained for the
write-offs accounted for in the March 31, 1998 financial statements of the Province and various
funds. In our view, such approvals should be more timely.
Procurement Policies and Reporting
2.48 Prior years’ reports included a separate chapter on procurement. Our procurement-related
work for the current year was aimed at providing summary comments on the status of government
issued polices and procedures. Specific comments on any procurement-related coverage are
included in other chapters of this Report. For example, the results of procurement-related audit
coverage at the Nova Scotia Alcohol and Gaming Authority are discussed in Chapter 14 on page
166.
2.49 It is our understanding that, while planned statutory provisions relating to authority of the
government’s procurement policy are not yet in place, all Provincial bodies are expected to adhere
to the procurement policies established by the Province. Further, all exceptions from the
procurement policy are to be reported to the Procurement Branch of the Department of Finance,
which subsequently must report to the Priorities and Planning Committee.
2.50 To assist in the attainment of the policy objective on procurement (see Exhibit 2.7 on page
31), the Procurement Branch has undertaken several initiatives. During the year, two new policies
and procedures were developed by the Procurement Branch to assist in the procurement process.
There were also four policies finalized and made available during the year. Exhibit 2.8 on page 32
provides a summary listing of the current publications of the Procurement Branch as well as the
status of the publications for the government and Provincially-funded entities such as academic
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institutions, school boards, hospitals and crown corporations commonly referred to as the ASH
sector.
2.51 The Province of Nova Scotia, Policy on Government Procurement, Section 12, Information
and Reporting, issued January 1, 1996 states $where a procurement is to be undertaken that is an
unsolicited proposal, is sole sourced, or is to be for a price other than the lowest tender, the Deputy
Minister in the client department or equivalent officer must submit it to the Priorities and Planning
Committee for approval.# Section 12 further requires if the Priorities and Planning Committee
grants approval, the Minister and Deputy Minister of the Department of Finance must be formally
notified.
2.52 To ensure Section 12 is complied with, Finance’s Procurement Branch undertakes biweekly audits of transactions processed through the government’s internal corporate financial
management system (CFMS) which was implemented April 1, 1997 (see Chapter 9 in this Report).
Irregularities noted are provided to departments for explanation and action. The Procurement
Branch is not currently reporting exceptions to the Priorities and Planning Committee pending the
CFMS programming required to extract the necessary information and to ensure the information
is complete. Upon completion of the programming, the Procurement Branch is expecting to
generate an initial procurement exception report covering the first two quarters of the current fiscal
year (i.e. 1998-99) only. This report is expected to be available to the Priorities and Planning
Committee by early 1999, with subsequent reporting on a quarterly basis. Currently, the Priorities
and Planning Committee is dealing with procurement policy exceptions when the committee is
notified by departments/agencies.
2.53 ASH sector entities which maintain financial systems separate from CFMS are not directly
monitored by the Procurement Branch. The responsibility to enforce the government procurement
policy lies with the Minister responsible for each such entity (oversight department), as outlined
in the Government Procurement Process, ASH Sector, Department of Finance, Procurement
Branch, January 1997 publication. ASH sector entities are required to $provide Procurement with
a quarterly report listing all contracts valued in excess of the Atlantic [Procurement] Agreement
thresholds that were not conducted through the public tendering process.# The publication further
requires the Procurement Branch to $provide Priorities and Planning Committee and the Atlantic
Procurement Coordinating Committee with quarterly reports outlining all reportable exceptions
to the Atlantic Agreement.# Although specific exception reporting is not required by the oversight
department there is a requirement to report exceptions to the Procurement Branch. The
Procurement Branch is not receiving these reports and there are no controls in place to ensure these
reports are received. Currently, the Procurement Branch has no planned initiatives to directly
monitor the ASH sector.
2.54 In this regard, Finance has indicated that when the Procurement Policy was created,
reporting by the ASH sector was deemed to be a low priority item. Rather than rely on reports to
assess ASH compliance, the view was that private sector complaints and reviews by oversight
departments would be sufficient to ensure compliance. Therefore, the reporting provisions
established were principally intended to satisfy expectations associated with the Atlantic
Procurement Agreement. Further, it was indicated that since reporting by the ASH sector has not
been emphasized by the Atlantic Procurement Coordinating Committee and will not be required
under the terms of the Agreement on Internal Trade, it is Procurement’s intention to eliminate
reporting requirements for ASH sector entities when the Procurement Policy is next revised.
2.55 At present, the Procurement Branch is expected to report policy exceptions to the Priorities
and Planning Committee but there is no requirement for the Priorities and Planning Committee to
report to the House of Assembly. Accountability would be enhanced if a report on procurement
policy exceptions was provided to the Members of the House of Assembly, and if such reporting
was available on a timely basis.
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Supplement to the Public Accounts
2.56 The Supplement to the Public Accounts (Supplement) includes detailed information on staff
salaries and other payments made for government departments and certain agencies which use the
government’s corporate financial management system (CFMS). We are not aware of any statutory
provision or current policy directive requiring this level of detail to be published. Further, we note
that the Supplement only covers departments of government (i.e., similar information is not
published for all crown corporations, agencies or other Provincial public sector entities).
2.57 The reporting thresholds (i.e., the amounts above which detailed information is provided)
for the Supplement were as follows:
Salaries
Travel
All other payments

$
$
$

25,000
3,500
5,000

2.58 These reporting thresholds have not been updated or amended in a number of years, and as
a result the Supplement continues to grow.
2.59 We suggest that after consideration of the information and accountability needs of MLAs
and other interested parties, government establish compensation and other disclosure standards
applicable to all departments, crown corporations, agencies and other Provincial public sector
entities. For example, implementation of disclosure standards similar to those established by
security or other financial regulatory bodies for executive and management compensation would
provide meaningful information to MLAs and other interested parties.
2.60 It was indicated that in addition to continued availability on the government’s Internet
website (http://www.gov.ns.ca) Finance is considering improvements to the content and
presentation of the Public Accounts, including the Supplement. Finance’s goal is the provision of
useful information, using what other jurisdictions provide as a reference point.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
2.61 An effective accountability framework should provide or result in an appropriate balance
of information and reports to the House of Assembly on the plans and performance of government
overall and individual departments or agencies, both from a financial and a program delivery or
service perspective. The goal is better information and reports, not just more.
2.62 There have been a number of significant initiatives undertaken to improve the quality and
timeliness of information and reports available on the government's plans and priorities. The
Department of Finance and the Priorities and Planning Secretariat have taken, and are still planning
to take, steps to improve the nature and quality of the information and reports available.
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Exhibit 2.3
REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL TO THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY ON THE
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1998-99 USED IN THE
PREPARATION OF THE BUDGET ADDRESS

I am required by Section 65A of the Provincial Finance Act to provide an opinion on the
reasonableness of the estimates of revenue used in the preparation of the annual Budget Address
of the Minister of Finance to the House of Assembly.
The estimates of revenue for the fiscal year 1998-99 (the 1998-99 revenue estimates) are the
responsibility of the Department of Finance and have been prepared by departmental management
using assumptions with an effective date of May 30, 1998. I have examined the support provided
by the department for the assumptions, and the preparation and presentation of the 1998-99 revenue
estimates of $4,382,718,000 for total ordinary revenue. My examination does not cover the 199899 expenditure estimates, the 1997-98 revenue forecast, sinking fund earnings, nor the recoveries,
user fees or other income netted against expenditures for appropriation purposes. My examination
was made in accordance with the applicable Auditing Guideline issued by the Canadian Institute
of Chartered Accountants. I have no responsibility to update this report for events and
circumstances occurring after the date of my report.
In my opinion:
&
as at the date of this report, the assumptions used by the Department are suitably supported
and consistent with the plans of the Government, as described to us by departmental
management, and provide a reasonable basis for the 1998-99 revenue estimates; and
&
the 1998-99 revenue estimates as presented reflect fairly such assumptions.
Since the 1998-99 revenue estimates are based on assumptions regarding future events, actual
results will vary from the information presented and the variations may be material. Accordingly,
although I consider the 1998-99 revenue estimates to be reasonable, I express no opinion as to
whether they will be achieved.

E.R. Salmon, F.C.A.
Auditor General

Halifax, Nova Scotia
May 30, 1998
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Exhibit 2.4
REPORT OF THE AUDITORS
APPOINTED UNDER SECTION 65 OF THE PROVINCIAL FINANCE ACT
Auditors’ Report
The Honourable Donald R. Downe
Minister of Finance
Province of Nova Scotia
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Sir:
We have audited the statements of financial position of the Province of Nova Scotia as at
March 31, 1998 and 1997 and the statements of revenue and expenditures, net direct debt and
changes in financial position for the years then ended. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Province. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made
by senior officials, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Province of Nova Scotia as at March 31, 1998 and 1997 and the results of its
operations and the changes in its financial position for the years then ended in accordance
with the accounting policies stated in the notes to the financial statements.

Deloitte & Touche
Chartered Accountants

Toronto, Ontario
July 21, 1998
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Exhibit 2.5

PROVINCE’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SUMMARY OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT
Consolidated financial statements - Full consolidated financial statements for the Province
should be a primary financial accountability report for government. Consolidated financial
information, and preferably full consolidated financial statements, should be available publicly
on a timely basis. The need for consolidated budget information will require further
consideration as part of the move to full consolidated financial statements.
Reporting entity - Finance continues to review the Province’s reporting entity for financial
statement purposes. Among other considerations, this involves assessing which Provincial
public sector entities should be included for consolidated financial reporting, and which of those
will be accounted for as government organizations or alternately as government business
enterprises. The implementation of a financial reporting entity in accordance with current CICA
recommendations will result in the Province’s financial position and results being presented on
a more complete and appropriate basis.
Reporting of annual results - Finance needs to clearly define its accounting policy on what will
be recorded directly to the Statement of Net Direct Debt. In this regard, it is recommended that,
in the absence of extraordinary or retroactive adjustments due to changes in accounting policies,
the annual surplus or deficit should be the only factor causing a change in the Province’s net
direct debt. All other items should flow through the Statement of Revenue and Expenditures, and
be included in the determination of the reported surplus or deficit for a fiscal year. It is
acknowledged that implementing such a policy would represent some further challenges to the
annual budget preparation process. Finance has indicated that this is the reporting basis it
intends to move towards over time.
Accounting for pension costs and obligations - Since 1993, Finance has implemented changes
so that government’s pension obligations (i.e., liabilities) are more fully accounted for in its
financial statements. The accounting for annual pension costs is currently done based on
contributions, which may or may not result in an accurate measure of the cost of services.
Finance has previously indicated that since items such as annual or periodic pension valuation
adjustments do not lend themselves to accurate and reliable budgeting, it is appropriate for them
to be recorded to net direct debt rather than in the calculation of the annual surplus or deficit.
While such items may be challenging to determine, both from a budgeting and an accounting
perspective, they still represent items that should be considered when assessing the government’s
fiscal performance.
Accounting for tangible capital assets - Alternatives and issues relating to the implementation
of recent recommendations by the CICA on the accounting for and reporting of tangible capital
assets by governments are being studied and worked on by Finance, with input from this Office
and departments.
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Exhibit 2.6

ACTUARIAL COST CERTIFICATE
ON THE NOVA SCOTIA PUBLIC SERVICE SUPERANNUATION PLAN
AT OCTOBER 31, 1998
Revenue Canada Registration Number 0284521
1.

The Plan has a surplus of $38.65 million, resulting in a funded ratio of 101.6%

2.

The total current service cost for the 12 months starting November 1, 1998 is $64.81
Million, which compares with the employees’ and matching employer contributions
of $61.08 Million, resulting in a deficit of $3.73 Million or 0.68% of covered pay.
This deficit is expected to increase each subsequent year for a period of about 8 to 10
years due to an increase in the average age of the active members.

If the experience matches the actuarial assumptions in future years, i.e. if there is no gain or
loss with regard to the assumptions, the present surplus of $38.65 Million is expected to be
sufficient to pay for the current service deficits that occur over at least the next 5 years (the
estimated present value of the current service deficits over the next 5 years is $34.3 Million).
In our opinion, the assumptions made in the valuation upon which this Certificate is based are
adequate and appropriate and the methods employed are consistent with generally accepted
actuarial principles. Also, based on various tests which we made regarding the accuracy of
the membership data provided to us in connection with this valuation, we are of the opinion
that such data fairly represents the Plan’s membership.
MORNEAU SOBECO
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Exhibit 2.7
EXTRACT FROM
POLICY ON GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT

POLICY OBJECTIVE
The objective of this policy statement is to establish and maintain a high level of confidence in the
procurement process by ensuring that procurement is carried out in an open, fair, consistent,
efficient, and competitive manner.
The Government of Nova Scotia is committed to


ensuring that the government’s requirements for goods, services, construction, and
facilities are met through an open and fair process that provides the highest degree of
competition and value to the Province



ensuring that all bidders have reasonable notice and opportunity to tender



fostering economic development by giving every capable Nova Scotia supplier the
opportunity to do business with the government



encouraging Nova Scotia businesses to be competitive and to sustain quality product
development



adhering to the Agreement on Internal Trade and the Atlantic Procurement Agreement,
which create economic opportunities for Nova Scotians



being accountable to the public for procurement decisions
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Exhibit 2.8
POLICIES AND GUIDELINES FOR PROCUREMENT

Document

Status

Date Released or
Estimated Release

Policy on Government Procurement Policy

Available

January 1996

Available

December 1996

Environmentally Responsible Procurement Policy

Available

December 1996

Government Procurement Process

Available

January 1997

Government Procurement Process - ASH Sector

Available

January 1997

Procurement and the Nova Scotia Economy

Available

January 1997

Departmental Guide to the Preparation of a RFP

Available

January 1997

Departmental Guide to the Evaluation of a RFP

Available

January 1997

Available

January 1997

Available

January 1997

Available

July 1997

Various Brochures Concerning doing Business
with Government

How to Complete a RFP - The Proponent’s Guide
to RFP Preparation
Departmental Guide to Vehicle Rentals
Guide to the Submission & Evaluation of
Unsolicited Proposals

A Process to Develop Cooperative Business Solutions Available
Procurement Manual Policies and Procedures
Available

October 1997
October 1997

Engineering/Architect Procurement Process

Available

March 1998

Facilities Procurement Guide

Available

April 1998

Construction Contract Guidelines

Available

December 1998

Available

December 1998

Draft

January 1999

Draft

January 1999

Availability of Surplus Government Assets for
Non-Profit Organizations
Supplier Complaint and Dispute Settlement Process
A Procurement Process to Support the Development
of Public Private Partnerships
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Appendix 2A
MANAGEMENT LETTER OF AUDITORS APPOINTED UNDER SECTION 65 OF
THE PROVINCIAL FINANCE ACT
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Appendix 2A (Cont’d)
1.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

a)

Receivables

As of March 31, 1998, the Department had accumulated accounts receivable from a number
of hospitals and, in particular, the Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre and the Cape
Breton Regional Health Care Complex. Such advances totalled $52 million, net of an
allowance for doubtful accounts. Management is of the opinion that these amounts will be
recovered in future periods through a combination of expense reductions and increases in
non-traditional sources of revenues, rather than through increases in future appropriations
from the Province. In order to protect its investment in these accounts receivable, the
Province requested three-year business plans from all of the Health Boards that address the
profitability of the related hospitals, as well as the financing of these receivables. We have
had an opportunity to review some of the first drafts of these business plans and have
determined that work needs to be done to ensure that the plans more specifically address the
issues noted above, namely the systematic payment of these receivables to the Province. We
have conveyed this concern to the Deputy Minister of Health and we understand that the
Department has met with the respective hospitals and conveyed this concern to them.
We recommend that the Department of Health continue to work with all of the Health
Boards in preparing the business plans to ensure that they address the relevant issues.
The Department of Health has stated that these receivables will be paid by other than
appropriations from the government. It is, therefore, important to ensure that the
business plans provide for this in a reasonable time period, and that the Province
receives ongoing financial information in order to monitor and assess the status of the
accounts.
b)

Pharmacare

Financing the costs of the Seniors Pharmacare program is currently structured to be on a
50/50 sharing basis between the Province and the senior citizens. The seniors pay their
portion through a combination of annual premiums and co-pay formula when they purchase
prescription drugs. History has shown that the combination of premiums collected plus copay from the seniors has not been sufficient to cover 50% of the cost. The most recent
audited financial statements for the Insured Prescription Drug Trust Fund are for the year
ended March 31, 1997. These statements show a deficit in excess of $5 million. It is
expected that the year ended March 31, 1998 will show a larger deficit. We understand that a
committee is currently in place, with representation from the Department of Health as well as
from the Board of Insured Prescription Drug Trust Fund to review and assess the various
options available to resolve the financing problem.
We recommend that the Department continue to monitor the progress of the committee
and encourage the committee to present their recommendations as quickly as possible.
We remind the Department of Health that if loans are made by them to the Fund - they
must be repaid from other than Provincial future appropriations.
c)

Ambulance Services

EMC Limited is responsible for the operations and deployment of ambulances across the
Province. The Province currently provides funding to the company for providing this
service. During the course of our audit, we learned that there is no formal agreement
between the Province and EMC to provide an official framework for this relationship. Our
understanding is that there is a committee within the Department of Health which is charged
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with the responsibility of preparing an agreement. While we recognize the nature of this
essential service, we also remind management that negotiating this agreement after the
relationship has begun may impact the Department’s negotiating position.
We recommend that the Department finalize the agreement as quickly as possible on
the basis of normal market pricing and conditions.
2.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

a)

Loans

During the year, the Department advanced operating monies to various school boards and
recorded them as accounts receivable. The amount of the original advances was in excess of
$6 million. Later in the year, upon reviewing the transaction, and carefully considering the
ability of the boards to repay these amounts, the Province decided that because the amounts
would, in all probability, be repaid from an increase in future Provincial funding, the amounts
were recorded as ordinary expenses. This was not the original intent of the Department.
We recommend that the Province be cautious about loaning funds for the operations of
the school boards, or any other government organizations who primarily depend on
operational funding from the Province. The Province should not lend money to
departments or other related entities unless it is clear at the outset that it will be repaid
from other than Provincial future appropriations.
b)

Public-Private Partnerships

The Public-Private partnership concept for school construction has grown extensively during
the year, both in terms of projects and in terms of the development of architectural and
operating standards.
As of March 31, 1998, only one signed lease is in place, that being the lease for O’Connell
Drive School in Porter’s Lake. Other schools that are substantially complete structurally are
located in Sydney, Hants East Middle School, and Horton High School. At year-end, there
were no leases in place for these schools and the Province has had to finance their
construction and carry a net receivable of $35 million in respect of these schools.
It is the Province’s intent to complete the financing negotiations for these schools which will
result in the collection of receivables and operating leases. It is based upon this intent, as
well as the assumption that the Province find a willing third party to lease the schools, that
the Province has recorded these net receivables. Should these circumstances change, the
Province will have to reconsider its current accounting treatment. We recommend that the
Province finalize arrangements for these schools as quickly as possible.
3.

YEAR 2000

As you are aware, under the terms of our engagement, we will not provide any assurances,
nor will we express any opinion, that the Province’s systems or any other systems, such as
those of the Province’s agencies, service providers, subsidiaries, or other entities, are Year
2000 compliant. However, during our visits to your offices, we made inquiries about the
Province’s activities to address the Year 2000 issue. We have not performed any procedures
to test the accuracy or completeness of the responses to our inquiries, but we have included
our observations resulting from these inquiries, in the following paragraphs.
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We understand the Province has decided to take a two-tiered approach to address the Year
2000 compliance issue. The first line of responsibility for Year 2000 compliance has been
charged to each of the Departments and/or government related agencies. Each must identify
all potential exposures, create remediation plans, effect solutions where appropriate, and do it
within their specific budgets. In addition to this, the Province has created a separate project
office for the Year 2000 that reports to the Deputy Minister of the Technology and Science
Secretariat. This office is to provide administrative and technical support and assess the
Province’s exposure as a whole. While this is a different approach than most Private entities
where one Senior official has full authority for the project, we understand that the Province’s
approach is similar to that of the federal government.
We have been informed by various personnel that the departments are at varying levels of
preparedness. We are advised that some have completed detailed inventory lists of potential
exposures, others are in the process of doing this. Some have detailed plans, including
timelines for completion as well as contingency plans in the event things do not happen as
anticipated; others are not that far along. We remind management that the Year 2000 is not
that far away. As the date approaches, access to remedial resources will clearly decrease so it
is very important to maintain constant monitoring and produce frequent progress reports so
that management can take appropriate action to meet the deadline.
Obviously, the Year 2000 issue is of critical importance to the Province. It is not just the
individual Departments that must be assessed, but through association, the Province will be
involved with problems that arise in agencies, crown corporations, hospitals, school boards,
etc., any one of which may have a significant impact on the Province. We strongly
encourage the Province to stay closely informed on the status of the Year 2000 efforts in
all of its departments, affiliates, and suppliers.
4.

QUALITY OF ACCOUNTING FUNCTIONS

a)

General Bookkeeping

In our report of last year, we noted that while the basic bookkeeping by the various
departments’ staff is adequate, there were some shortcomings. Those shortcomings included
inconsistent preparation of bank reconciliations, subledger reconciliations that were not
performed on a timely basis, and several immaterial account balances that were not subject to
any monitoring activity.
In performing this year’s audit, we noted good improvement. In particular, there was
considerable improvement in the preparation of the bank and subledger reconciliations.
There remain some unmonitored balances, but we understand that this issue will be
addressed, as resources become available. We commend the Province for these
improvements.
b)

Interim Financial Statements

In addition to the above, we still encounter, in most departments, a pre-occupation with
income statement accounts, but a lack of regular analysis of the balance sheet accounts until
year end. This could have implications regarding the Province’s quarterly reports.
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We recommend that, in addition to income statements, the Province issue full financial
statements, including a balance sheet, in its quarterly reports. In addition, the Province
should establish a plan to implement the preparation of full financial statements on a
monthly basis for management purposes. We understand that both of these matters are
currently being studied by the Department of Finance.
c)

Cash Collection and Receivables

Also, in past reports, we commented that cash collection practices were inconsistent across
government departments and generally below commercial norms. We were also critical of
the lack of consistency in identifying and making provisions for doubtful accounts.
Again, we have noted improvements in these areas. The Department of Business and
Consumer Services has assumed certain cash collection functions for programs in other
departments, resulting in both efficiency and consistency of procedures. We also noted an
improvement in the identification and provisions for doubtful accounts prior to the audit
commencement. Management has taken a much more pro-active approach in this regard and
we commend them for doing so.
In spite of these improvements, there is still work to do, as many receivable accounts are not
subject to regular aging analysis, which is a useful management tool in collecting accounts
receivable and assessing credit risk. We recommend that as the Province moves forward,
it make use of all the tools available in its new SAP system to assist in the management
of cash collections.
5.

INTERNAL AUDIT

In past reports, we have made recommendations that the Province adopt a more corporate
approach to the internal audit function rather than specific department allocation of
personnel. It is our feeling that organizing internal audit in this fashion will allow the
Province to obtain greater overall efficiency and benefits.
Our understanding is that a government-wide internal audit working group is now in place,
which meets on an informal basis to share ideas and best practices. There is some concern
that the focus of the group is more on departmental issues rather than addressing the larger
overall picture of financial risks of the Province as a whole.
We recommend that the Deputy Minister of Finance act as Chair of this working group,
assist in determining the priorities of the internal audit function, and ensure that they
address the risk areas for the government, as a whole.
6.

LEGISLATION REGARDING ANNUAL SURPLUSES

Legislation was introduced in the March 31, 1997 fiscal year that states that annual surpluses
are to be applied to reduce taxes and/or reduce the Province’s debt. In our 1997 report, we
noted that the legislation lacked certainty on how, and when taxes are to be reduced (whether
retroactively or subsequently), and to that end, we made a recommendation that policies
and/or amendments to the legislation be developed to clarify these matters.
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In the current year, a surplus of $38.5 million was realized, part of which was set-up as a
provision to reduce Harmonized Sales Tax paid in the 1998 fiscal year, and the balance was
reported on the Statement of Net Direct Debt. As new legislation or policy has not been
introduced, it is still unclear whether the tax reduction is recorded in the proper period and
specifically that the portion allocated to debt retirement has been reflected in the Public Debt
Retirement Fund.
We, again, recommend that policies and/or legislative amendments be developed to
clarify these matters. We further recommend that a continuity schedule of the Public
Debt Retirement Fund be prepared and included in the financial statements of future
periods.
7.

DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Province continues to make increasing use of derivate transactions to manage its foreign
exchange and interest risk profiles and to reduce overall debt servicing costs. As pointed out
in previous reports, derivatives are not subject to traditional controls and it is, therefore,
important to develop and employ sufficient and new controls to ensure risk is minimized
within acceptable limits. To that end, during 1997, the Department of Finance prepared a
draft policy and procedures document for derivative financial instruments. This document is
still in draft form and, therefore, has not been formally authorized as policy.
We recommend that the draft policy and procedures document be appropriately
reviewed, changes made and approval formalized as soon as possible to give formal
effect to the controls contained therein.
8.

PUBLIC SECTOR AUDIT AND ACCOUNTING GUIDELINES

We have encouraged the Province, in past reports, to adopt accounting policies consistent
with PSAAB recommendations as it is fast becoming the generally accepted method of
accounting for Provincial Governments. The Province continues to make progress in this
area, particularly this year when the Department of Finance released a document called the
Financial Accountability - A Blueprint for Success. This document essentially creates a
timeline for planned compliance with PSAAB recommendations and would put the Province
at the forefront of government reporting in Canada.
We applaud this initiative and encourage the Department of Finance to closely monitor this
project to ensure the timelines laid out in the document are met.
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YEAR 2000 READY OR NOT, HERE IT COMES !
BACKGROUND
What is the Year 2000 issue all about?
3.1
The approaching change of century brings with it a potential realization of significant risks
for computers and equipment or devices containing microchips. Much has already been written
about the Year 2000 and its possible worldwide impact. In summary, the risks are characterized by
the manner in which dates had been captured allowing only 2 digits for the year (i.e., 1998 would
typically have been recorded as 98). When the century changes to the year 2000, under the old
format the year would be recorded as 00. Computers and/or microchips may then interpret this to
be the year 1900 or some other system base year. As a result, computations or processes dependent
on dates may be performed incorrectly or not at all. This has the potential to cause an innumerable
variety of problems for computer systems, their users and clients, as well as a wide variety of
electronic equipment containing microchips. Potential problems range from very minor to extremely
dangerous or costly depending on the nature of the system, its functional purpose(s) and the extent
of dependency by users and clients.
3.2
Year 2000 is not just an information technology (IT) problem. It is a business problem which
may have an impact on many facets of an organization’s operations and the dependencies among and
between business partners. Even where an organization can achieve its own Year 2000 compliance,
it still needs assurance that its business partners will do so as well. Therefore, there will be risks that
are external to an organization and beyond its control.
How significant is the issue and what is the world doing about it?
3.3
In 1997, GartnerGroup, an independent research firm, estimated the costs to resolve the issue
globally in the range of US $300 billion to US $600 billion. In June 1998 GartnerGroup reported
$The overall Year 2000 picture has not become rosier in the past year. As many as one-half of
organizations will experience the pain of a mission-critical business process impairment. Total
software remediation costs are still likely to fall somewhere in the $300 billion to $600 billion
range.# The deadline for resolving this problem is a fixed target. It cannot be changed or deferred
in any way.
3.4
In July 1998, GartnerGroup released the results of a world-wide survey it had recently
concluded. Fifteen thousand organizations, including governments, in 87 countries were surveyed.
The following is a summary of significant statistics that it had gathered:



6

23% of all organizations still had not started any year 2000 effort and more than 80%
of these were small companies;

6

93% of IT budgets remained flat or were reduced from 1997 to 1998;

6

5% of IT budgets were spent on year 2000 efforts in 1997, but 30% was planned to
be spent in large companies in 1998 and 44% in 1999;

6

only 23% of companies already working on Year 2000 problems had begun
researching supply chain risks and 11% had begun to research embedded system
risks; and
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50% of all companies were not planning to perform any year 2000 testing, as they
intended to fix code and implement it.

These survey results indicated that on a global basis a great deal remained to be done.

RESULTS IN BRIEF
3.6
The following are our principal observations based upon information available to us up to
mid November 1998.


In the past year, the government has made progress in dealing with the Year 2000,
but at varying degrees and not to the overall extent expected based on plans in place
last year. Some departments appeared to have made significant progress in their
efforts to resolve the Year 2000 problem and its potential impact on their business
functions. Other departments, however, had been slower to react and were not
sufficiently along in their efforts.
The challenges within the Provincial public sector and the commitment required to
try to address them over the next year need to be well defined and understood by
decision makers if the government is to achieve a planned state of readiness. In this
regard, we again recommended that government provide sufficient appropriate
information and reporting to the House of Assembly on its plans and performance
relating to the Year 2000 issue. The first of these reports was released on November
30, 1998. It is available on the Province’s Internet site, which we understand will be
updated monthly.



The Executive Council issued a formal Year 2000 policy statement in May 1998.
However, in our on-going research of the Year 2000 issue and in particular our
review of certain key government planning documents (Government By Design 199899, Crown Corporation Business Plans 1998-99 and the Estimates of the
Government of Nova Scotia for 1998-99) we noted that for most departments and
crown corporations included in the documents, the Year 2000 issue was not
specifically identified as a priority, even though these documents were tabled one
month following the Executive Council policy statement.
While the Year 2000 is seen as a priority, it continues to compete for resources with
a number of other government priorities and issues. This is particularly demonstrated
by the fact that all costs associated with Year 2000 must come from within each
department’s existing budget.



It is not a question of whether the government will be ready, but rather, to what
degree will Year 2000 compliance be achieved? Further, what systems and/or
processes will be most at risk and what contingency plans will be in place to
minimize those risks? The answers to these questions were still being formulated
when this chapter was written.
As of November 1998, there were still incomplete estimates of the resources required
to address the issue government-wide. Further, all departments had not yet fully
identified and prioritized their Year 2000 project components, nor had the
government yet established its overall priorities for areas of highest risk.
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SCOPE OF REVIEW
3.7
The objective of this assignment was to determine the status of actions taken or planned by
the government to address the potential risks and impact that the change of century may have on the
government’s systems and processes that are date dependent.
3.8
In August 1998, we surveyed sixteen departments and one agency to obtain background
information and representations on their Year 2000 plans and status. Responses were received from
all and in addition one department (Health) provided two responses (one for the department and one
for the Regional Health Boards and Non-Designated Hospitals). We received eighteen responses
in total.
3.9
It is important to note that these survey results represented a self-assessment by the
respondents near the end of August 1998. We have not performed specific procedures to verify the
responses provided.
3.10 Further, in November 1998 we reviewed the October 30, 1998 monitoring reports that were
prepared by the departments and submitted to the government’s Year 2000 Project Office within
Technology and Science Secretariat (TSS). We also held further discussions with representatives
of the Year 2000 Project Office, and obtained and reviewed additional information on government’s
priorities and plans.
3.11 Due to the significance of the Year 2000 issue and implications for the business systems and
processes within the Provincial public sector, we will continue to monitor and review government
progress in this regard.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Has the Nova Scotia government made sufficient progress in the past year?
3.12 Over the past year, since the writing of our last report, we acknowledge that there has been
progress across government, but at varying degrees and not to the overall extent expected based on
plans in place last year. Some departments appear to have made significant progress in their efforts
to resolve the Year 2000 problem and its potential impact on their business functions. Other
departments, however, have been slower to react and were not sufficiently along in their efforts.
3.13 It is not a question of whether the government will be ready. The pertinent question is which
systems are likely to be completed and for those that are not, what are the risks of the failure to
complete? Also, what strategies will be formulated to minimize business and service interruptions?
As at November 1998, estimates of the resources required to address the issue still had not been fully
assessed by the departments. Further, some departments still had not yet fully identified and
prioritized their areas of risk. As well, the government had not yet established overall priorities for
areas of highest risk, although criteria have been established to facilitate this process. We understand
that these steps are to be completed by January 1999, which leaves very limited time to ensure they
are properly dealt with.
3.14 The government still needs to establish the detailed budgetary and human resource
requirements for the remainder of its Year 2000 efforts. These must be fully defined and provided
so as to focus on the highest areas of risk. Further, these efforts and related resources will need to
be planned for appropriate recognition and consideration of related requirements extending beyond
the Year 2000.
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What were the government’s primary Year 2000 related accomplishments in the past year?
3.15 The following is a summary of the primary accomplishments by the government in the past
year related to the Year 2000 issue, based on the information and representations provided to us by
the Year 2000 Project Office.


The Executive Council issued a Policy Statement dated May 8, 1998 (see Appendix
3A, page 50) which defined the primary roles and responsibilities for the
government’s Year 2000 project approach. In summary, it clearly established that
$Ministers are responsible for directing and evaluating the Year 2000 readiness of
their departments, and any agencies, boards, and commissions for which they have
ministerial responsibility.#



The Premier wrote to all Cabinet Ministers on June 11, 1998 to emphasize a high
priority for addressing the Year 2000 business problem.



The Year 2000 issue was established as a regular agenda item for meetings of both
the Executive Council and the Deputy Ministers.



Establishment of the central Year 2000 Project Office was completed and funding for
the administration of the Project Office was established in the budget of the
Technology and Science Secretariat.



The Project Office in consultation with the departmental Year 2000 Coordinators
established weekly Year 2000 workshops and technical sessions, where information
can be shared and issues raised and discussed. Several focused workgroups were
established to research and provide guidance on issues of common interest.



The Project Office established an information site on the government Intranet site as
a means of supporting departments in their Year 2000 projects.



The Project Office established a reporting mechanism for the departments to
regularly report progress and status. The first set of monitoring reports were
submitted by the departments for September 1998. October reports have also been
received by the Project Office.



The Project Office and the departmental Year 2000 Coordinators jointly developed
a definition of Year 2000 Compliance, which was approved by the government’s
Business and Technology Advisory Committee (BTAC) for use throughout
government. It was subsequently incorporated in all procurement activities by the
Procurement Division of the Department of Finance.



The Deputy Minister of the Technology and Science Secretariat has recently
(October 1998) completed individual meetings with each of the Deputy Ministers and
their Year 2000 Coordinators concerning each department’s progress and status.



The Minister responsible for the Technology and Science Secretariat (TSS) is to meet
individually with each member of Cabinet to discuss the Year 2000 issue and each
department’s progress and status.



The Department of Economic Development and Tourism has included on its Internet
site Year 2000 awareness and other related information resources for private
businesses.
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The Department of Housing and Municipal Affairs has provided links on its Internet
site to assist Municipalities in their Year 2000 remediation efforts.



The Department of Health established a central Year 2000 Project Office in support
of the Province’s health care organizations.



A Local Area Network (LAN) based testing facility using Year 2000 compliant
software and running in the year 2000, was established at TSS and made available
to all departments for testing their LAN based applications.



Testing tools for both mainframe and workstation based hardware and software were
evaluated, acquired and widely deployed to assist departments.



A strategy was developed for identifying and planning for assessment of embedded
systems. This strategy had been implemented in nine departments.



A Year 2000 legal strategy was formulated and communicated to all departmental
legal counsel.



A risk management strategy was researched and recently approved by the Priorities
and Planning Committee. Training sessions will be provided to departmental project
staff by early December 1998. A full risk management assessment is then to be
completed in January 1999.



A vendor management strategy was developed and a generic letter created which will
be sent to all suppliers. To assist in this, detailed vendor lists were derived from the
Department of Finance records and provided to the departments.



It was indicated that certain significant contracts such as the SHL Systemhouse
Agreement and the contract with MT&T are currently being renegotiated and that
these new contracts will address Year 2000 issues.

Has the government effectively recognized Year 2000 as a high priority?
3.16 As previously indicated, the government has, in the past year, taken two very important steps
in establishing Year 2000 as a high priority for government departments and agencies. These are
the release of the Year 2000 policy statement in May 1998 and the letter from the Premier to all
Cabinet Ministers in June 1998.
3.17 However, in our on-going research of the Year 2000 issue and in particular our review of
certain key government planning documents (Government By Design 1998-99, Crown Corporation
Business Plans 1998-99 and the Estimates of the Government of Nova Scotia for 1998-99) we noted
that for most departments and crown corporations included in the documents, the Year 2000 issue
was not specifically identified as a priority, even though these documents were tabled one month
following the Executive Council policy statement. One of the primary purposes of these planning
documents is to communicate the budgets, priorities and plans (including goals) of the government
departments and crown corporations for the upcoming year.
3.18 Our point in raising these matters is to demonstrate that the May 1998 release of the
Executive Council policy statement was too late to affect the planning processes of the departments
for 1998-99 as reflected in Government By Design, Crown Corporation Business Plans and the
Estimates which were released in June 1998.
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Has the Province provided disclosures regarding Year 2000?
3.19 On July 31, 1998 the Province released a publication entitled $Financial Report 1997-98,
Hitting the Targets.# This publication included the Province’s audited financial statements for the
fiscal year ended March 31, 1998. The Notes to the financial statements included a note on Year
2000 as follows:
$The effects of the Year 2000 issue may be experienced before, on, or after January 1, 2000.
If not addressed, the impact on operations and financial reporting may range from minor
errors to significant systems failure which could affect the Province’s ability to conduct
normal business operations. It is not possible to be certain that all aspects of the Year 2000
issue affecting the entity, including those related to efforts of suppliers and other third
parties, will be fully resolved.
The Province continues to prepare for and manage this risk. Each government department
is responsible for identifying, creating, and executing remediation plans for date-sensitive
systems that may impact their ability to continue normal operations. The costs associated
with all Year 2000 efforts are to be financed from existing departmental operating budgets.
A project team has been established to monitor and support the Province’s year 2000 efforts
as a whole. This team reports to a senior deputy minister of government.#
What comments were provided by the auditors appointed under Section 65 of the Provincial
Finance Act for the year ended March 31, 1998 to management?
3.20 The auditors appointed under section 65 of the Provincial Finance Act for the year ended
March 31, 1998 were Deloitte & Touche. Their management letter dated August 28, 1998, which
was subsequently received by this Office on November 6, 1998, provided the following commentary
on the Province’s approach and general status relating to Year 2000 remediation efforts:
$Year 2000
As you are aware, under the terms of our engagement, we will not provide any assurances,
nor will we express any opinion, that the Province’s systems or any other systems, such as
those of the Province’s agencies, service providers, subsidiaries, or other entities, are Year
2000 compliant. However, during our visits to your offices, we made inquiries about the
Province’s activities to address the Year 2000 issue. We have not performed any procedures
to test the accuracy or completeness of the responses to our inquiries, but we have included
our observations resulting from these inquiries, in the following paragraphs.
We understand the Province has decided to take a two-tiered approach to address the Year
2000 compliance issue. The first line of responsibility for Year 2000 compliance has been
charged to each of the Departments and/or government related agencies. Each must identify
all potential exposures, create remediation plans, effect solutions where appropriate, and
do it within their specific budgets. In addition to this, the Province has created a separate
project office for the Year 2000 that reports to the Deputy Minister of the Technology and
Science Secretariat. This office is to provide administrative and technical support and
assess the Province’s exposure as a whole. While this is a different approach than most
Private entities where one Senior official has full authority for the project, we understand
that the Province’s approach is similar to that of the federal government.
We have been informed by various personnel that the departments are at varying levels of
preparedness. We are advised that some have completed detailed inventory lists of potential
exposures, others are in the process of doing this. Some have detailed plans, including
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timelines for completion as well as contingency plans in the event things do not happen as
anticipated; others are not that far along. We remind management that the Year 2000 is not
that far away. As the date approaches, access to remedial resources will clearly decrease
so it is very important to maintain constant monitoring and produce frequent progress
reports so that management can take appropriate action to meet the deadline.
Obviously, the Year 2000 issue is of critical importance to the Province. It is not just the
individual Departments that must be assessed, but through association, the Province will be
involved with problems that arise in agencies, crown corporations, hospitals, school boards,
etc., any one of which may have significant impact on the Province. We strongly encourage
the Province to stay closely informed on the status of the Year 2000 efforts in all of its
departments, affiliates, and suppliers.#
What were the results of our August 1998 survey?
3.21 In late July 1998, we prepared a survey and circulated it across 16 departments and one
agency in order to gather basic background information and representations on the status of actions
taken or planned since our 1997 report. The results of this survey represented a self-assessment by
the departmental Year 2000 Coordinators at a point in time. We did not perform detailed verification
procedures to substantiate the responses. Based on the responses provided, we were very concerned
with the overall status indicated by these survey results as at the end of August 1998. Our concerns
were not so much that there was a wide disparity across the departments in terms of status and
progress, but that most of the significant actions taken, or still planned, had come too late or still had
not yet been addressed.
What were the results of the October 30, 1998 monitoring reports submitted by the departments
to the Year 2000 Project Office?
3.22 Subsequent to our August 1998 survey , the Year 2000 Project Office began receiving
monthly status reports from the departments commencing at the end of September 1998. It also
requested copies of the August survey the departments had submitted to us. Upon review of the
information at these two dates, management of the Project Office became very concerned and
arranged individual meetings with each Deputy Minister and their respective Year 2000 Coordinator
to discuss the departmental plans and status. We were informed that based on the discussions at
these meetings management of the Project Office concluded that neither our survey results nor its
September monitoring reports accurately reflected the status and progress of the departments.
3.23 The departments were then requested by October 30, 1998 to provide an itemized listing of
their Year 2000 sub-projects with an assessment of the priority for each item. We have now had
the opportunity to review the October 30, 1998 reports and provide the following comments.




The October reports indicated to us that significant effort and emphasis had been
directed by several departments to their Year 2000 projects and that some appeared
to be making progress in their remediation efforts. However, based upon the
information provided, we still have significant concerns relating to the status and
progress of certain departments. We do not imply that they have been doing nothing,
in fact we know that all departments are now highly focused. Our concern, which
is demonstrated by the following statistics, is that there is now only slightly more
than one year remaining and both the departments’ and the government’s corporate
efforts are still, to a large degree, focusing on identification and prioritization of
projects for some of which estimates of costs and resource requirements still had not
been fully defined. These estimates will not likely be finalized until January 1999.
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All of the departments provided a submission to the Project Office as requested.
There were 227 projects identified in total of which 7 were assessed as critical and
127 assessed as high priority. There were 38 projects for which no prioritization had
yet been defined.



There were 83 identified projects where no cost estimates were provided and a
further 91 where no resource-day estimates were provided. These particular projects
will require a range of effort which has not yet been determined, but in total is likely
significant.



Based upon data at October 30, 1998, the total estimated costs identified to date by
departments approximated $22 million. Since the date of these reports, the
government announced that Health organizations (external to the department) will
require approximately $65 million.



The government did not have in place a $Skills Set Inventory# which would identify
government employees who possess Year 2000 specialized skills. Such an inventory
would enable a focused deployment of appropriate skills to each of the government’s
prioritized projects once they are established. It would also facilitate an
identification of required skill sets not available internally.

What additional strategies and plans has the government identified?
3.24 The Priorities and Planning Committee, on the recommendation of the Year 2000 Project
Office, has recently approved the acquisition and deployment of a risk management methodology
for the Province. This methodology will be initially deployed to assist departments and the
government in identifying the projects of highest risk. Training was scheduled to begin in late
November 1998 and the departments are required to apply the methodology for a consistent
assessment, or reaffirmation of their areas of highest risk. This process is to be completed by
January 20, 1999.
3.25 Further, the government has recently communicated the following key milestones, including
tentative completion dates, to the departments:
January 20, 1999

Risk Planning Complete

February 10, 1999

Essential Service Projects Confirmed for Government

March 3, 1999

1999/2000 Prioritized Budgets Finalized

June 15, 1999

Remediation of Essential Services Completed
Business Continuity/Contingency Plans Completed

August 30, 1999

Implementations for Essential Services
Business Continuity/Contingency Plans Tested

January 1, 2000

Contingencies Triggered

January/February 2000

Business Resumption

3.26 The government’s Business Technology Advisory Committee (BTAC), which is comprised
of selected Deputy Ministers, has recently been re-established and it will provide a Year 2000
steering committee function.
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What are the Auditor General’s plans and priorities for further coverage of Year 2000?
3.27 Our plans and priorities for monitoring the government’s Year 2000 remediation efforts are
as follows:
6

consider the need for specific review of Year 2000 information provided to the House
of Assembly;

6

continue to review and monitor information available to us and raise issues and
questions with the Year 2000 Project Office and others as required;

6

continue to support internal audit initiatives focusing on the Year 2000; and

6

consider the need for plans and procedures to address Year 2000 issues that extend
beyond January 1, 2000.

What other audit-related initiatives are being considered?
3.28 Several government departments have internal auditors with a variety of audit responsibilities
for departmental programs and operations. Internal auditors from across government have formed
a committee called the Provincial Internal Audit Committee (PIAC). The general purpose of this
committee is to provide a forum for sharing information and formulating plans on areas or issues of
common interest. One such issue is the Year 2000. In June 1998, PIAC approved the establishment
of a Year 2000 sub-committee to gather information and formulate a common audit strategy for
reviewing and assessing departmental Year 2000 projects. The first meeting of this sub-committee
was held in June 1998. The Auditor General agreed to have two staff members sit on this subcommittee in an advisory capacity, as a means of cooperation and coordination, and to minimize
duplication of efforts.
3.29 The sub-committee has recently formulated a detailed Year 2000 audit strategy for internal
auditors which was to be presented to the full PIAC committee for consideration in November 1998.
However, the nature of the internal audit function across government is such that audit priorities
must be approved by senior departmental management. As well, some departments with no internal
auditors rely on the Department of Finance and some other departments have very small (one or two
person) internal audit groups. Although there is now a detailed audit strategy, there is no guarantee
that all internal audit groups or departments will have the necessary senior level support or the audit
resources to focus on the Year 2000 issue in a timely and effective manner.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
3.30 While progress over the past year is acknowledged, it has occurred slower than intended by
last year’s plans. The risks from this issue should not be underestimated. Year 2000 still represents
a very real threat to government and its ability to provide complete and uninterrupted service upon
the turn of the century. During 1998-99, the issue started to receive increased levels of senior
departmental support. The window of opportunity since last year has diminished by almost 50% and
there is still a great deal of effort required.
3.31 The Year 2000 issue represents a fixed deadline that cannot be changed or deferred. There
is not sufficient time or resources to ensure full compliance across the government. The government
needs to complete its assessment and focus on this issue at a corporate level and establish priorities
so that resources can be directed to the most significant areas of risk. In order to do this, the
departments will first have to finalize the prioritization of their projects which will then have to be
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assessed in the government’s corporate context. Use of the new risk management methodology will
be key to facilitating this process.
3.32 The unique nature of this problem and in particular the risks to the government, should be
of significant and on-going interest to Members of the House of Assembly. Accordingly, we repeat
our recommendation from last year that it would be appropriate for the Year 2000 Project Office to
issue periodic status reports so government and the Members of the House of Assembly may be kept
current on progress for this very important issue. These reports should provide sufficient and
appropriate information for the Members of the House to assess the government’s progress and
plans. In this regard, the government released its first status report on November 30, 1998. This
report is available through the Province’s Internet site (www.gov.ns.ca) and it is our understanding
that it will be updated on a monthly basis.
3.33 In our view, it is imperative that the accountability focus on Year 2000 be prospective rather
than retrospective. At this point in time, from an accountability perspective, we suggest an
appropriate focus needs to be placed on the government’s plans, priorities and activities for the
remainder of its Year 2000 remediation efforts, as opposed to having management resources focus
extensively on what was or was not done in the past.
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Appendix 3A
POLICY STATEMENT OF THE
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Year 2000 Project
May 8, 1998
Because of the serious concerns raised by the Year 2000 problem in relation to Government of
Nova Scotia operations, the Executive Council has determined:


Ministers are responsible for directing and evaluating the Year 2000 readiness of their
departments, and any agencies, boards, and commissions for which they have ministerial
responsibility.



Departments, agencies, boards and commissions are each responsible for assessing the risks
and impacts of their own Year 2000 problems and for mitigating them. These same entities
are also responsible for identifying and discharging their duties and obligations to naturally
affiliated external groups with which they have a community of interest.



Departments will put together project plans, staffing, and reporting structures to address
their Year 2000 problems.



At a minimum, anticipated costs associated with carrying out risk assessments and with
making known priority items either compliant or Year 2000 ready will be included in 199899 budgeting. Remaining Year 2000 expenses will be incorporated in departmental budgets
for the fiscal year 1999-2000.



Departmental Year 2000 coordinators will cooperate with the Year 2000 Project Office:
keep it informed of the status and progress of their remedial efforts and provide it with
regular updates on these activities.



Approval is given to the Department of Finance decision to fund remedial Year 2000 work
through the existing processes of departmental budgeting. This approval may be subject to
change or revision, pending the outcome of completed risk assessments and financial impact
statements.



The Deputy Minister of the Technology and Science Secretariat will report and advise the
government on the progress of its Year 2000 remedial efforts.



The Year 2000 Project Office, established within the Technology and Science Secretariat,
will support, coordinate and monitor departmental efforts to achieve Year 2000 readiness.
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4.
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT A SURVEY OF GOVERNMENT PRACTICES
BACKGROUND
4.1
There are significant potential environmental impacts associated with many of the activities
of government. Examples include Department of Agriculture and Marketing’s advice relating to
land use and pesticides, Department of Natural Resources’ development of a sustainable forestry,
and Department of Transportation and Public Works’ building of highways and other construction
projects.
4.2
A new Environment Act came into effect January 1, 1995; effectively updating the
environmental laws of Nova Scotia and consolidating 16 pieces of existing environmental
legislation. The Act is just as relevant to Provincial government operations as private-sector
activities, as it specifically binds $Her Majesty’s corporations, agents, administrators, servants and
employees and Government agencies.# It addresses important environmental issues such as
pollution, dangerous goods and pesticides, contaminated sites, water-resources, waste-resource and
air quality. The Act is extensive and provides significant powers of enforcement. In addition,
regulations were developed by government to help clarify the requirements of the Act. The only
acceptable legal defence available under the Act is $due diligence or reasonably and honestly
(believing) in the existence of facts that, if true, would render the conduct of that person innocent.#
4.3
One effective means of ensuring good environmental stewardship and displaying "due
diligence" is to establish and maintain an environmental management system (EMS) wherever
significant impacts on the environment are a possibility. The Canadian Standards Association
defines an EMS as the organizational structure, responsibilities, practices, procedures, processes and
resources for implementing environmental management. Such systems, if comprehensive and
operating effectively, should ensure environmental risks and liabilities are properly identified,
minimized and managed; as well as ensure entities comply with environmental laws.
4.4
An EMS will not necessarily exist as a discrete system, but may consist of policies,
procedures and accountabilities integrated into an existing management framework. The complexity
and size of the system should depend on the nature of the environmental responsibilities of the
organization. Ideally, an EMS should contribute to the integration of environmental concerns into
all levels of decision making.
4.5
In the fall of 1998, we surveyed various government departments to obtain an understanding
of the systems and practices government uses to fulfil its responsibilities under the Environment Act.
SCOPE OF SURVEY
4.6

The objectives of this assignment were to:
6

survey the government-wide policy framework for environmental management; and

6

gain an understanding of the policies, systems and practices used at the departmental
level to fulfil environmental responsibilities.
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4.7
For purposes of our survey of departmental practices, we selected a sample of five
departments with operations that have a significant potential of impacting the environment. The five
departments included in our survey were:
Agriculture and Marketing
Environment
Fisheries and Aquaculture
Natural Resources
Transportation and Public Works
4.8
We interviewed senior managers who have responsibility for environmental issues in their
department. Because this was not an audit, we relied on the representations made by each
department in producing this Chapter. Our assignment did not include testing or other verification
to ensure systems functioned as described, though we did review some supporting documentation
to help us better understand the practices and issues involved.
4.9
Our interviews were guided by a questionnaire which we developed from our research. It
focussed on five key areas of environmental management: definition of responsibilities, availability
of resources, risk identification, management control and performance reporting. After a description
of the government-wide policy framework for environmental management, the Chapter summarizes
the results of our survey using the format of our questionnaire. Because of the nature of this
assignment, our descriptions of environmental management are generalized and do not indicate the
specific practices of individual departments surveyed.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Government-wide Policy Framework
4.10 Government By Design, the government’s annual planning document, indicates that the
government’s agenda is based on four pillars of public policy: social responsibility, economic
growth, responsive government and fiscal stability. In the 1997-98 plan, under the pillar of social
responsibility, protecting the environment and ensuring resources are managed for sustainability
were stated as priorities. In the 1998-99 plan, under the pillar of economic growth, the government
stated its commitment to securing a lasting future for the industries that capitalize on the Province’s
natural resources. Under the pillar of responsive government, the government expressed its
commitment to protecting the environment. As such, the government’s commitment to
environmental stewardship has been integrated into its highest-level planning activities.
4.11 There is no government-wide policy framework for environmental management at this time.
In 1997 a policy was implemented to outline environment-friendly purchasing practices for
government, but there is no comprehensive guide to help departments manage all of their
environmental responsibilities. In 1992 the Nova Scotia Round Table on Environment and Economy
developed a policy paper on a strategy for sustainable development for Nova Scotia. The strategy
addressed issues such as the state of the atmosphere, water management and biological diversity.
It also proposed sustainable goals in a number of economic sectors, such as agriculture, forestry,
fishing and aquaculture, and tourism and recreation. It was intended to apply to government
operations, as well as to establish a framework for government’s encouragement of the private sector
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to adopt sustainable development practices. However, the strategy was never formally adopted by
government and has not led to the development of central policy for environmental stewardship.
4.12 Later, in 1993, an Environmental Self-Assessment policy was approved by government and
announced by the Department of the Environment. It required all departments, agencies, boards and
commissions to conduct environmental self-assessments on significant new policy and economic
development initiatives. The policy also highlighted five practices of good environmental
management. In addition, there was now a requirement that a summary statement on environmental
implications accompany all requests for approval from central government. However, no
mechanisms were developed to encourage and monitor departments’ self-assessment practices.
Compliance by departments with the reporting requirement has not been regular, and there is little
information with respect to the degree of compliance with the requirement for self-assessments.
4.13 Although the Nova Scotia Round Table on Environment and Economy was created by
government in 1988, the 1995 Environment Act formally established it as an advisory body to
government on sustainable development planning in Nova Scotia. Its mandate was formalized to
include:
6

researching and analyzing issues relating to sustainable development;

6

advising government on the incorporating of environmental and economic
considerations into its decision-making processes, and sustainable development
principles and practices into its activities and undertakings;

6

increasing public awareness of the cultural, social, economic and policy changes
required to attain sustainable development; and

6

assisting the government to overcome barriers to sustainable development.

4.14 The Round Table has since been active in advising on various environmental issues,
including accountability and environmental self-assessment. However, in the past year, the Round
Table’s ability to function has been hampered by membership vacancies and legislative delays in
filling those vacancies.
4.15 In lieu of government-wide policy, departments develop their own environmental policies,
strategies and plans, and look to the Environment Act and its regulations for a comprehensive
description of their environmental responsibilities. All of the departments we surveyed had an
opportunity to advise on the writing of the legislation, and thus were well versed in it. The
Department of the Environment has the lead role in overseeing and enforcing the Act, both with
respect to private sector as well as government activities. We observed that, with respect to
environmental issues, there is considerable communication and collaboration between the
Department of the Environment and the other departments we surveyed.
Responsibility for Environmental Management
4.16 One characteristic of a well-functioning environmental management system is that
environmental responsibilities are clearly defined. This can be achieved through an environmental
policy that outlines the commitment to meeting environmental responsibilities and assigns roles and
accountability for its achievement. Senior management commitment and leadership in implementing
an organization’s environmental management function are essential.
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4.17 The five departments in our survey demonstrated an understanding of their responsibilities
under the Environment Act. While only one department had a distinct environmental policy, all five
departments included statements of their commitment to the environment in their annual business
plans. The statements ranged from a broad, high-level commitment set out in the mission statement,
to strategic goals of sustainability and environmentally responsible management, to specific
operational priorities and objectives for the year ahead. Two departments have a division or branch
with specific environmental management responsibilities, while the other three have a more
decentralized form of environmental management. All five departments made environmental
management a key responsibility of their senior management teams, but each also held the view that
operating in a manner that is responsible to the environment is the duty of all departmental staff.
Availability of Resources
4.18 The availability of adequate resources in terms of knowledge, experience and funding is a
requirement for effective management of environmental responsibilities.
4.19 In terms of knowledge and experience, management in all five departments indicated that
they had adequate resources, either within their departments or available to them from other
departments and outside sources. In three of the departments it was indicated that management of
certain operational aspects of their environmental responsibilities was constrained by limitations in
funding.
Risk Identification
4.20 The identification of environmental risks and liabilities inherent in an organization’s
operations is an important aspect of environmental management. It helps management understand
the organization’s potential for environmental impact, and to focus attention and resources on higher
priority issues.
4.21 From our interviews we determined that none of the five departments have performed a
formal, department-wide environmental risk analysis. Management of each department indicated
that it has developed a good awareness of the environmental risks and liabilities inherent in its
operations through its regular activities and through contacts with other departments and agencies.
One department has completed a review of its legislation for potential conflicts with the
Environment Act and two other departments have reviewed and prioritized certain risk sites.
Management in all five departments noted that some of the work of the occupational health and
safety committees helped identify environmental risks; for example, through the development of
hazardous material identification and monitoring systems.
4.22 A comprehensive review of the Environment Act and its regulations, to be initiated within
five years of its enactment, is a requirement under the Act. The Department of the Environment has
begun planning for the review process and is developing approaches to provide opportunity for input
from all stakeholders. Such a review process will likely help identify environmental risk factors
relating to government’s activities.
Environmental Management
4.23 Environmental management should include practices and controls such as planning,
coordinating, monitoring, reporting and auditing to help ensure environmental responsibilities are
met. Environmental management should be integrated with other areas of management and, as a
result, environmental considerations should be included in all senior-level decision-making.
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4.24 All five departments incorporated a variety of the above-noted elements in their management
of environmental responsibilities. Although the elements were more apparent in the two departments
with environmental service divisions, the three departments with more decentralized environmental
management also demonstrated environmental practices and controls.
4.25 Each of the five departments had goals and outcome measures relating to the environmental
impact of their operations, which were included in their annual business plans. The departments
have also established a number of policies, guidelines and practices on conducting operations in a
manner responsible to the environment. One department has developed a handbook for its private
sector clients to guide them through the environmental regulations. Another department has
implemented a pollution prevention program to promote improvement in operational practices. A
third department is developing natural resource databases for better land-use planning and
management. Three of the departments have undertaken initiatives to encourage good environmental
practices in the workplace.
4.26 Annual performance appraisals are part of the management regime at all five departments,
but are used to varying degrees as a means of establishing accountability for environmental
responsibilities. At four of the departments, environmental responsibilities are included in annual
performance goals to some degree, and achievement of these goals is subsequently evaluated. Of
these four, annual performance appraisals are performed for all staff at two of the departments, and
primarily with management personnel at the other two. In the one remaining department,
environmental responsibilities are tied into performance goals to a much more limited extent.
4.27 Contractors and consultants hired by the departments are required to follow environmental
regulations and guidelines. Environmental conditions are often specified in the contracts that govern
their services. The departments monitor to ensure compliance with contract terms and conditions.
4.28 All five departments carry out inspections to ensure regulatory compliance by their clients,
and inspectors generally prepare reports or letters to document their inspections. Internal reporting
on environmental responsibilities is generally informal; usually through meetings, memos and
briefings.
4.29 None of the departments have undergone an audit of their environmental management
practices to provide assurance on proper implementation and effectiveness in achieving
environmental objectives. There are also no established mechanisms for such audits.
Environmental Reporting
4.30 Under the Environment Act, the government is committed to reporting on the state of the
environment in the Province. The first report was released in July 1998 and called The State of the
Nova Scotia Environment 1998. This report gives an overview of environmental issues, concerns
and actions related to air, water and waste management. Subsequent reports will cover land
resources, biota, and coastal and marine ecosystems. The report focusses on the major
responsibilities of the Department of the Environment, but also contains references to three of the
other departments included in our survey. Even though the report claims that it is not comprehensive
and that data gaps have been identified, we commend this effort to document the progress the
Province has made in protecting the environment.
4.31 Each of the five departments reported performance results for 1997-98 in Nova Scotia
Counts. This document reports on government’s level of achievement of performance goals
developed and reported in Government By Design. Thus, Nova Scotia Counts serves as a reporting
mechanism on environmental responsibilities only to the extent that those responsibilities were
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included in performance targets in the departments’ business plans and in Government By Design.
We noted that three of the departments had details on their environmental responsibilities included
in Government By Design. We also noted that one department released a progress report in relation
to an environmental strategy it developed, and another department plans to implement a regular
reporting mechanism for one of its environmental responsibilities.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
4.32 The importance of environmental stewardship has been recognized in government’s top-level
planning, but there is no formal government-wide policy framework for managing the Province’s
environmental responsibilities. Departments are responsible for meeting the requirements of the
Environment Act and regulations, and for developing the policies and systems that are most
appropriate for their individual requirements.
4.33 There is no generally accepted model of an environmental management system and the focus
of our survey was on the embodiment of sound environmental management principles, rather than
on specific techniques and procedures. We also recognize that each department’s environmental
management needs are specific to that department. Practices must be allowed to vary to fit a
department’s business and management style, and evolve to reflect changes in a department’s
organization and business.
4.34 The departments in our survey were aware of their environmental responsibilities and had
developed systems, policies and procedures to manage them. None of the departments have
implemented a comprehensive environmental management system, but most have implemented a
number of the component elements of a formal EMS and are actively developing others to meet
environmental challenges. We support and encourage their continual improvement of environmental
management and accountability.



DEPARTMENTAL AUDITS
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7KH+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO&DUH$FWSURYLGHVDIUDPHZRUNDQGFRQGLWLRQVIRUWKHRSHUDWLRQ
RIORQJWHUPFDUHIDFLOLWLHVLQ1RYD6FRWLD)DFLOLWLHVFRYHUHGE\WKLVOHJLVODWLRQLQFOXGHQXUVLQJ
KRPHV KRPHV IRU WKH DJHG UHJLRQDO UHKDELOLWDWLRQ FHQWUHV UHVLGHQWLDO FDUH IDFLOLWLHV JURXS
KRPHVDGXOWUHVLGHQWLDOFHQWUHVDQGGHYHORSPHQWDOUHVLGHQFHV7KH3URYLQFHSURYLGHVIXQGLQJ
IRU UHVLGHQWV LQ +RPHV IRU 6SHFLDO &DUH +6&V  ZKR TXDOLI\ IRU DVVLVWDQFH XQGHU YDULRXV
JRYHUQPHQWSURJUDPV7KH'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWKIXQGVTXDOLILHGUHVLGHQWVRIQXUVLQJKRPHVDQG
KRPHVIRUWKHDJHG7KH'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVIXQGVTXDOLILHGUHVLGHQWVRIHDFK
RI WKH RWKHU W\SHV RI IDFLOLWLHV  ,Q DGGLWLRQ &RPPXQLW\ 6HUYLFHV IXQGV UHVLGHQWV LQ VPDOOHU
IDFLOLWLHVXQGHUDSURJUDPFDOOHG&RPPXQLW\%DVHG2SWLRQV &%2 &%2KRPHVDUHIDFLOLWLHV
ZLWK WKUHH RU IHZHU UHVLGHQWV DQG DUH QRW JRYHUQHG E\ WKH +RPHV IRU 6SHFLDO &DUH $FW
+RZHYHUXQGHUWKHDXWKRULW\RIWKH6RFLDO$VVLVWDQFH$FWJRYHUQPHQWKDVGHYHORSHGVWDQGDUGV
IRUWKHLURSHUDWLRQZKLFKDUHYHU\VLPLODUWRWKHFRQGLWLRQVLPSRVHGRQWKHRSHUDWLRQRI+6&V

$VRI2FWREHU&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVZDVUHVSRQVLEOHIRU+6&VZLWK
EHGVDQG&%2KRPHVZLWKUHVLGHQWV$VZHOOWKHUHDUHDQXPEHURIVXSHUYLVHG
DSDUWPHQWVKRXVLQJUHVLGHQWVDGPLQLVWHUHGXQGHUWKH&%2SURJUDPE\RUJDQL]DWLRQV
7KHIDFLOLWLHVDUHRZQHGDQGRSHUDWHGE\HLWKHUDPXQLFLSDOLW\DSULYDWHQRQSURILWDJHQF\RUD
SULYDWHIRUSURILWFRPSDQ\&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVDVVHVVHVDQGFODVVLILHVUHVLGHQWVZKLFKLWKDV
DSSURYHGIRUFDUHE\DIDFLOLW\DQGSURYLGHVIXQGLQJWRIDFLOLW\RSHUDWRUVRQEHKDOIRILQGLYLGXDO
UHVLGHQWV3D\PHQWVDUHPDGHRQWKHEDVLVRISHUGLHPUDWHVDSSURYHGE\WKHJRYHUQPHQWIRUHDFK
LQGLYLGXDOUHVLGHQW)RUWKH\HDUHQGHG0DUFK&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVSDLGPLOOLRQ
RQEHKDOIRIUHVLGHQWVRI+6&V$VRI0DUFK&%2KRPHVZHUHXQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQ
RIWKHPXQLFLSDOLWLHVVRSD\PHQWVRQEHKDOIRIWKHLUUHVLGHQWVZHUHPDGHE\WKHPXQLFLSDOLWLHV
DQGUHFRYHUHGIURP&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHV,QWKLVDPRXQWHGWRPLOOLRQ

,Q&KDSWHURIRXU$QQXDO5HSRUWZHGLVFXVVHGWKHUHVXOWVRIDQDXGLWSHUIRUPHG
RQWKH'HSDUWPHQWVRI&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVDQG+HDOWKIRFXVVLQJRQ+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO&DUH
:H DOVR LQGLFDWHG WKDW WKH DXGLW ZDV FRQGXFWHG LQ WZR SKDVHV  3KDVH , UHSRUWHG ODVW \HDU
DGGUHVVHGWKHDVVHVVPHQWDQGFODVVLILFDWLRQRI+6&UHVLGHQWVDQGDSSOLFDQWV,WDOVRUHYLHZHG
LVVXHVSHUWDLQLQJWRWKHUROHVDQGUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVRIVWDIILQWKHWZRGHSDUWPHQWVSROLFLHVDQG
SURFHGXUHV XVHG E\ WKH GHSDUWPHQWV WR PDQDJH WKH V\VWHP WKH GLVSRVLWLRQ RI GHVLJQDWHG
UHVLGHQFHV DQG WKH UROH DQG UHJXODWLRQ RI &RPPXQLW\ %DVHG 2SWLRQV KRPHV XQGHU WKH
UHVSRQVLELOLW\RIPXQLFLSDOLWLHV

7KLVFKDSWHUUHSRUWVRQ3KDVH,,RIRXUDXGLW,WDGGUHVVHVRXUUHYLHZRIWKHOLFHQVLQJDQG
LQVSHFWLRQ RI ORQJWHUP FDUH IDFLOLWLHV WKH SURFHVV IRU HQVXULQJ WKH ILQDQFHV RI IDFLOLWLHV DUH
DGHTXDWHO\PDQDJHGDQGWKHSURFHGXUHVIRUVHWWLQJSHUGLHPUDWHV,WDOVRGLVFXVVHVRXUUHYLHZ
RIWKHJRYHUQPHQW·VORQJWHUPSODQQLQJZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHUROHUHJXODWLRQDQGIXWXUHQHHGIRU
ORQJWHUPFDUHIDFLOLWLHV

/DVW \HDU ZH FRPELQHG WKH UHVXOWV RI RXU DXGLW RI WKH WZR GHSDUWPHQWV  +HDOWK DQG
&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVLQWRRQHFKDSWHUEHFDXVHWKHUHZDVDVLJQLILFDQWGHJUHHRILQWHJUDWLRQDQG
VLPLODULW\ZLWKLQWKHWZRGHSDUWPHQWVZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHV\VWHPVH[DPLQHGLQ3KDVH,RIRXU
DXGLW  7KLV \HDU ZH DUH UHSRUWLQJ 3KDVH ,, RI WKH DXGLW LQ WZR FKDSWHUV HDFK DGGUHVVLQJ D
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GLIIHUHQW GHSDUWPHQW  :H IRXQG WKDW WKH LVVXHV DQG V\VWHPV DGGUHVVHG LQ 3KDVH ,, ZHUH OHVV
FRPPRQDQGLQWHJUDWHGDQGEHOLHYHGVHSDUDWHUHSRUWLQJZRXOGEHPRUHDSSURSULDWH7KLVFKDSWHU
DGGUHVVHVWKHILQGLQJVRIWKHDXGLWWKDWUHODWHWRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHV&KDSWHU
RQSDJHUHSRUWVDXGLWUHVXOWVUHODWLQJWRORQJWHUPFDUHIDFLOLWLHVXQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQ
RIWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWK
5(68/76 ,1%5,()


7KHIROORZLQJDUHWKHSULQFLSDOREVHUYDWLRQVIURP3KDVH,,RIWKHDXGLW


3HUGLHPUDWHVZHUHLQFUHDVHGE\LQ1RYHPEHU3UHYLRXVO\WKH\KDG
EHHQIUR]HQIRUIRXU\HDUVIRU+6&VDQGWZR\HDUVIRU&%2KRPHV'XULQJWKH
UDWH IUHH]H LQFUHDVHV KDG EHHQ JUDQWHG LQ FHUWDLQ LQVWDQFHV ZKHUH FRVWV ZHUH
LQFXUUHG WR HQKDQFH WKH VDIHW\ RI UHVLGHQWV  +RZHYHU GXH WR WKH IUHH]H WKH
'HSDUWPHQWVXVSHQGHGLWVDQQXDOUHYLHZRI+6&EXGJHWVDQGILQDQFLDOSODQV



7KHVWDIILQJJXLGHOLQHVXVHGLQWKHSHUGLHPUDWHVHWWLQJSURFHVVKDYHQRWEHHQ
XSGDWHGVLQFHWKHODWH V



1HZOLFHQFHVIRU+6&VKDYHEHHQIUR]HQIRUILYH\HDUV:HIRXQGWKDWEHIRUHWKH
IUHH]HDQDVVHVVPHQWRIWKHQHHGIRUDGGLWLRQDO+6&EHGVZDVQRWDOZD\VDSSOLHG
LQWKHGHFLVLRQWRJUDQWDQHZOLFHQFH



,PSRUWDQWFHUWLILFDWHVDQGRWKHUGRFXPHQWDWLRQUHTXLUHGDVSDUWRIWKHLQLWLDOOLFHQVH
DSSOLFDWLRQ SURFHVV ZHUH PLVVLQJ IURP 'HSDUWPHQW ILOHV EXW RWKHU HYLGHQFH
VXJJHVWV FRSLHV RI WKH GRFXPHQWV ILOHG HOVHZKHUH ZHUH UHYLHZHG E\ LQVSHFWRUV
GXULQJWKHOLFHQVLQJSURFHVV



$QQXDO LQVSHFWLRQV RI +6&V DUH SHUIRUPHG EHIRUH D OLFHQFH LV UHQHZHG DQG
GHILFLHQFLHVQRWHGDUHDGGUHVVHGEHIRUHWKHUHQHZDOLVJUDQWHG



(PHUJHQF\SODQVDUHUHTXLUHGDVSDUWRIWKHOLFHQFHUHQHZDOSURFHVV:HIRXQG
WKH'HSDUWPHQWHQVXUHVVXFKSODQVDUHLQSODFHEHIRUHJUDQWLQJDUHQHZDO

$8',7 6&23(

,QHDUO\ZHFRPSOHWHG3KDVH,,RIRXUDXGLWRI+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO&DUH3KDVH,RI
WKHDXGLWZDVFRPSOHWHGLQ6HSWHPEHUDQGUHSRUWHGLQ&KDSWHURIWKH$QQXDO5HSRUW
RIWKH$XGLWRU*HQHUDO


7KHREMHFWLYHVRI3KDVH,,RIRXUDXGLWZHUHWRDVVHVV
6

WKH OLFHQVLQJ DQG LQVSHFWLRQ IXQFWLRQV IRU ORQJWHUP FDUH IDFLOLWLHV LQFOXGLQJ
IROORZXSRQGHILFLHQFLHVDQGHQIRUFHPHQWRISHQDOWLHV

6

WKH SURFHVVHV IRU UHYLHZLQJ +6& EXGJHWV DQG ILQDQFLDO SHUIRUPDQFH DQG IRU
VHWWLQJSHUGLHPVUDWHV

6

WKHSURFHVVHVIRUPRQLWRULQJIDFLOLWLHV·FRPSOLDQFHZLWKOHJLVODWLRQDQGJRYHUQPHQW
VWDQGDUGV
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6

WKHSURFHVVIRUSD\PHQWRIFODLPVUHFHLYHGIURPIDFLOLWLHV DQG

6

WKHJRYHUQPHQWSODQQLQJIXQFWLRQVUHODWHGWRGHPDQGDQGFDSDFLW\DQGWKHSURFHVV
IRUDSSURYDORIQHZIDFLOLWLHVRUIDFLOLW\H[SDQVLRQ


&ULWHULDZHUHGHYHORSHGWRIDFLOLWDWHRXUDXGLW7KH\ZHUHGLVFXVVHGZLWKPDQDJHPHQWDW
WKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHDXGLWDQGDUHRXWOLQHGLQ([KLELWWRWKLVFKDSWHU SDJH 2XUDSSURDFK
WRWKHDXGLWFRQVLVWHGRILQWHUYLHZVZLWKPDQDJHPHQWDQGVWDIIRIWKH'HSDUWPHQWWKHUHYLHZRI
YDULRXVUHSRUWVDQGV\VWHPGHVFULSWLRQVDQGGHWDLOHGWHVWLQJRIOLFHQVLQJDQGLQVSHFWLRQSUDFWLFHV
35,1&,3$/ ),1',1*6
/LFHQVLQJRI+RPHV
 1HZOLFHQFHV7KHUHKDVEHHQDPRUDWRULXPRQOLFHQFHVIRUQHZ+6&VIRUWKHSDVWILYH
\HDUV  %HIRUH WKH PRUDWRULXP DQ DSSOLFDWLRQ IRU D OLFHQFH ZDV HYDOXDWHG DJDLQVW FHUWDLQ
DVVHVVPHQWFULWHULDGHYHORSHGE\WKH'HSDUWPHQW$NH\UHTXLUHPHQWZDVWKHGHPRQVWUDWLRQRI
WKHQHHGIRUWKHKRPH7KHQHHGIRUD+6&ZDVYHULILHGE\WKH'HSDUWPHQWWKURXJKDQDQDO\VLV
RIWKHVL]HDQGDJHRIWKHSRSXODWLRQLQWKHDUHDWREHVHUYHGE\WKHQHZIDFLOLW\:HWHVWHGWKH
LVVXDQFHRIOLFHQFHVEHIRUHWKHPRUDWRULXPZHQWLQWRHIIHFW:HQRWHGWKDWLQRIWKHILOHV
ZHH[DPLQHGWKHQHHGIRUWKHIDFLOLW\ZDVTXHVWLRQHGE\'HSDUWPHQWDVVHVVRUVEXWDOLFHQFHZDV
VWLOOLVVXHG,QRIWKHILOHVH[DPLQHGWKH+6&KDGVWDUWHGLWVRSHUDWLRQVZLWKRXWDOLFHQFH
DQGWKH'HSDUWPHQWIHOWLWZDVLQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWRIWKHUHVLGHQWVWRJUDQWDOLFHQFHUDWKHUWKDQ
FORVH WKH KRPH  +RZHYHU WKLV ZDV RQO\ GRQH LQ FDVHV ZKHUH WKH KRPHV ZHUH LQ FRPSOHWH
FRPSOLDQFHZLWKDOOUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKH+RPHV)RU6SHFLDO&DUH$FWDQGLWVUHJXODWLRQV
 :HEHOLHYHWKDWOLFHQFHVVKRXOGQRWEHJUDQWHGXQOHVVWKHUHLVFOHDUMXVWLILFDWLRQRIWKHQHHG
IRUDIDFLOLW\'HPRQVWUDWLRQRIQHHGLVLPSRUWDQWWRHQVXUHWKHQXPEHURI+6&VZLWKLQDQDUHD
FDQEHVXSSRUWHGE\WKHSRSXODWLRQDQGWKXVQRWUHVXOWLQDQRYHUVXSSO\RIEHGV
 'RFXPHQWDWLRQ  5HJXODWLRQV WR WKH +RPHV IRU 6SHFLDO &DUH $FW GHVFULEH FHUWDLQ
FHUWLILFDWHVZKLFKPXVWEHREWDLQHGDQGVXEPLWWHGWRWKH'HSDUWPHQWEHIRUHDOLFHQFHWRRSHUDWH
D+6&LVJUDQWHG7KHVHLQFOXGHFHUWLILFDWHVUHODWLQJWRILUHVDIHW\PXQLFLSDO]RQLQJE\ODZV
SXEOLFKHDOWKLQVSHFWLRQVDQGWRWKHDGHTXDF\RIHOHFWULFDOSOXPELQJDQGKHDWLQJV\VWHPV$OVR
WKHDSSOLFDQWIRUD+6&OLFHQFHPXVWVXEPLWDILQDQFLDOSODQIRUWKHKRPHSURSRVHGRXWOLQLQJKRZ
WKHKRPHLQWHQGVWRIXQGLWVRSHUDWLRQDQGPDQDJHLWVH[SHQGLWXUHV
 ,QRIWKHILOHVH[DPLQHGZHQRWHGWKDWRQHRUPRUHRIWKHUHTXLUHGFHUWLILFDWHVZHUH
DEVHQW$OWKRXJKZHDUHFRQFHUQHGWKDWWKHFHUWLILFDWHVDUHQRWHYLGHQWLQWKHILOHVWKHUHDUH
LQGLFDWLRQV WKDW VDIHW\ FHUWLILFDWLRQ GRHV RFFXU DQG SHUKDSV WKH SUREOHP LV PRUH ZLWK ILOH
PDQDJHPHQWSUDFWLFHVUDWKHUWKDQWKHOLFHQVLQJSURFHVV)RUH[DPSOHWKH5HJXODWLRQVUHTXLUHWKDW
HDFK+6&KDYHDQLQVSHFWLRQE\WKH)LUH0DUVKDO·V2IILFHHDFK\HDUEHIRUHLWVOLFHQFHLVUHQHZHG
2XUDXGLWGHWHUPLQHGWKDWWKHVHLQVSHFWLRQVGRWDNHSODFHDQGGHILFLHQFLHVDUHFRUUHFWHGEHIRUHD
OLFHQFHUHQHZDOLVJUDQWHG$OVRHDFK+6&DVSDUWRIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQSURFHVVXQGHUJRHVDQ
LQVSHFWLRQE\'HSDUWPHQWVWDIIWRYHULI\WKDWDSSOLFDWLRQLQIRUPDWLRQLVFRUUHFWDQGWKDWWKHKRPHV
KDYHDOORIWKHUHTXLUHGFHUWLILFDWLRQV
 ,Q  RI WKH ILOHV ZH H[DPLQHG ILQDQFLDO SODQV ZHUH HLWKHU DEVHQW RU LQDGHTXDWH
$FFRUGLQJWR'HSDUWPHQWPDQDJHPHQWWKHSULPDU\SXUSRVHRIFROOHFWLQJILQDQFLDOSODQVZDVWR
SURYLGHLQIRUPDWLRQIRUWKH'HSDUWPHQW·VDQQXDOUHYLHZRISHUGLHPUDWHV:KHQWKHUDWHIUHH]H
ZHQW LQWR HIIHFW WKH 'HSDUWPHQW QR ORQJHU QHHGHG WKH LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG WKXV VXVSHQGHG LWV
UHTXLUHPHQWIRUILQDQFLDOSODQV
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 /LFHQFHVUHQHZDO7KHOLFHQFHWRRSHUDWHD+6&LVYDOLGIRUD\HDU$FFRUGLQJWRWKH
5HJXODWLRQVWRWKH+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO&DUH$FWDKRPHLVUHTXLUHGWRKDYHDQDQQXDOLQVSHFWLRQ
DQGDQ\GHILFLHQFLHVQRWHGPXVWEHFRUUHFWHGEHIRUHLWVOLFHQFHFDQEHUHQHZHG:HREVHUYHGWKDW
WKHLQVSHFWLRQSURFHVVLVFRPSUHKHQVLYHDQGFRYHUVDOODVSHFWVRIDKRPH·VRSHUDWLRQLQFOXGLQJ
TXDOLW\RIUHVLGHQWFDUHUHFRUGNHHSLQJVWDIILQJVFKHGXOHVGLHWDU\UHFRUGVDQGYDULRXVVDIHW\
UHODWHGLVVXHV:HIRXQGLQVSHFWLRQVWREHDSSURSULDWHO\GRFXPHQWHG,QVSHFWLRQUHSRUWVDUH
UHYLHZHGE\'HSDUWPHQWPDQDJHPHQWZKRPDNHDILQDOGHFLVLRQZLWKUHVSHFWWROLFHQVLQJ
 ,QVRPHLQVWDQFHVDQLQVSHFWLRQFDQQRWEHFRPSOHWHGEHIRUHDOLFHQFHH[SLUHV,QWKHVH
VLWXDWLRQVDWHPSRUDU\OLFHQFHLVLVVXHGXQWLOWKHLQVSHFWLRQLVILQDOL]HG$WHPSRUDU\OLFHQFHPD\
DOVREHJUDQWHGLQFDVHVZKHUHDQLQVSHFWLRQKDVXQFRYHUHGSUREOHPVWKDWQHHGWREHDGGUHVVHG
EHIRUHDOLFHQFHFDQEHUHQHZHG:HWHVWHGWKHUHQHZDOSURFHVVDQGQRWHGWKDWRQHOLFHQFHRXW
RIRXUVDPSOHRIWZHQW\KDGH[SLUHGDQGQRLQVSHFWLRQZDVGRQHEHIRUHLWZDVUHQHZHG,Q
DQRWKHU LQVWDQFH WKH OLFHQFH H[SLUHG DQG DOWKRXJK DQ LQVSHFWLRQ ZDV GRQH DQG WKH KRPH
FRQWLQXHGWRRSHUDWHDQHZOLFHQFHKDGQRWEHHQLVVXHG:HUHFRPPHQGHGWKDWWKH'HSDUWPHQW
HVWDEOLVKSURFHGXUHVWRHQVXUHDOOKRPHVDUHLQVSHFWHGDQGOLFHQVHGHDFK\HDU
 6DOHRIDIDFLOLW\:KHQD+6&LVVROGWKHQHZRZQHUVDUHUHTXLUHGWRDSSO\IRUDOLFHQFH
WRRSHUDWHLW'XULQJRXUWHVWLQJZHIRXQGRQHVXFKLQVWDQFHZKHUHGRFXPHQWDWLRQLQWKHILOH
LQGLFDWHGWKHUHZDVDQRYHUVXSSO\RIEHGVLQWKHDUHDDQGWKHOLFHQFHZDVQRWMXVWLILHGEDVHGRQ
QHHG0DQDJHPHQWLQIRUPHGXVWKDWOHJDODGYLFHREWDLQHGDWWKHWLPHLQGLFDWHGLWZRXOGEHXQDEOH
WRUHIXVHDOLFHQFHWRWKHQHZRZQHUV,WDSSHDUVWKDWWKHUHLVDODFNRIOHJLVODWLRQRUUHJXODWLRQ
ZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHJRYHUQPHQW·VDXWKRULW\WRGHQ\OLFHQFHWUDQVIHUVLQVXFKLQVWDQFHVDQGWKLV
PDNHVLWGLIILFXOWIRUJRYHUQPHQWWRFRQVLGHUWKHFRQWLQXLQJQHHGIRUWKHIDFLOLW\LQLWVOLFHQVLQJ
GHFLVLRQ
 8QOLFHQVHGKRPHV7KH'HSDUWPHQWXVHVDYDULHW\RIPHDQVWRHQVXUHWKDWQRXQOLFHQVHG
KRPHVDUHRSHUDWLQJLQWKH3URYLQFH7KH'HSDUWPHQWUHOLHVRQLQIRUPDWLRQIURPRWKHUOLFHQVHG
IDFLOLWLHVSHUXVDORIRELWXDULHVDQGRWKHUDUWLFOHVLQWKHQHZVSDSHUVDQGWKHGLOLJHQFHRIFDVH
ZRUNHUVLQWKHILHOG
)LQDQFLDO$QDO\VLV
 7KH'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVSURYLGHVIXQGLQJWR+6&VDQGWRPXQLFLSDOLWLHV
IRU&%2KRPHVEDVHGRQWKHQXPEHURISXEOLFO\IXQGHGUHVLGHQWVXQGHUWKHLUFDUH3D\PHQWVDUH
GHWHUPLQHGLQUHODWLRQWRWKHFRVWRIFDULQJIRUDUHVLGHQWIRUDGD\DQGWKXVDUHFDOOHG´SHU
GLHPVµ7KHODVWFKDQJHLQSHUGLHPVE\WKH'HSDUWPHQWZDVDLQFUHDVHLQ1RYHPEHU
3UHYLRXVO\DVSDUWRIJRYHUQPHQW·VFRVWFRQWUROPHDVXUHVSHUGLHPVKDGEHHQIUR]HQIRUIRXU
\HDUVIRU+6&VDQGWZR\HDUVIRU&%2KRPHV+RZHYHUGXULQJWKHIUHH]HVRPHSHUGLHP
LQFUHDVHVKDGEHHQDZDUGHGLQLQVWDQFHVZKHUHWKHKRPHZDVUHTXLUHGWRDGGUHVVILUHDQGVDIHW\
KD]DUGV,QVXFKFDVHV+6&VZHUHUHTXLUHGWRVXEPLWDEXGJHWWRWKH'HSDUWPHQWWRVXSSRUWWKH
VSHFLDOQHHG
 6LQFHWKHIUHH]HRQSHUGLHPVZHQWLQWRHIIHFWWKH'HSDUWPHQW·VDQDO\VLVRIWKHDQQXDO
EXGJHWVRI+6&VKDVEHHQVXVSHQGHG0DQDJHPHQWH[SODLQHGWRXVWKDWWKHRQO\UHDVRQWKH\
UHYLHZHGWKHEXGJHWVZDVWRXVHWKHLQIRUPDWLRQLQPDNLQJGHFLVLRQVRQFKDQJHVWRSHUGLHPV
7KH 'HSDUWPHQW GRHV UHFHLYH DQG UHYLHZ DQQXDO ILQDQFLDO VWDWHPHQWV IURP SULYDWH QRQSURILW
RUJDQL]DWLRQVRSHUDWLQJKRPHV+RZHYHULWGRHVQRWUHFHLYHVWDWHPHQWVIURPSULYDWHIRUSURILW
RUJDQL]DWLRQVXQOHVVWKHVHRUJDQL]DWLRQVDUHDSSO\LQJIRUDVSHFLDOUDWHUHYLHZ
 7KH 3URYLQFH IXQGV  RI WKH SHU GLHPV IRU SXEOLFO\ VXSSRUWHG UHVLGHQWV LQ &%2
KRPHV$WWKHWLPHRIRXUDXGLW&%2SHUGLHPVZHUHEDVHGXSRQDVVHVVHGOHYHORIFDUHDQGWKH
VDPHUDWHVFKHGXOHXVHGIRU+6&V$Q\UHYLHZDQGDQDO\VLVRIWKHEXGJHWVRI&%2VZRXOGEH
WKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\RIWKHPXQLFLSDOLW\
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 %HIRUHWKHUDWHIUHH]HFDPHLQWRHIIHFWWKHUHYLHZRIVWDIILQJUHTXLUHPHQWVRID+6&ZDV
SDUW RI WKH 'HSDUWPHQW·V UDWH VHWWLQJ SURFHVV  7KH 'HSDUWPHQW XVHG JXLGHOLQHV ZKLFK ZHUH
HVWDEOLVKHGIRUHDFKW\SHRI+6&:HQRWHGWKDWWKHVHJXLGHOLQHVKDYHQRWFKDQJHGVLQFHWKHODWH
 V:HUHFRPPHQGHGWKDWWKH'HSDUWPHQWUHYLHZWKHVWDIILQJJXLGHOLQHVWRHQVXUHWKH\DUH
VWLOODSSURSULDWHIRUWKHPDQQHULQZKLFK+6&VDUHRSHUDWHGWRGD\
&RPSOLDQFHZLWK/HJLVODWLRQDQG6WDQGDUGV
 &RPSODLQWV7KH'HSDUWPHQWZLOOUHFHLYHFRPSODLQWVDERXWWKHFRQGLWLRQRURSHUDWLRQRI
KRPHVIURPUHVLGHQWVRUWKHLUIDPLO\DQGIULHQGV:HH[DPLQHGWKHILOHVIRUWZHQW\KRPHVWR
DVVHVVWKHDGHTXDF\RIWKHV\VWHPXVHGIRUKDQGOLQJFRPSODLQWV,QRXUVDPSOHRIWZHQW\WKHUH
ZHUHQLQHKRPHVZKHUHFRPSODLQWVKDGEHHQGRFXPHQWHG,QVL[RIWKHFDVHVWKHLQYHVWLJDWLRQ
DQG GLVSRVLWLRQ RI WKH FRPSODLQW ZDV DGHTXDWH DQG WLPHO\  ,Q WKH RWKHU WKUHH FDVHV WKH
LQYHVWLJDWLRQZDVDGHTXDWHDQGWLPHO\EXWHLWKHUGRFXPHQWDWLRQZDVQRWFRPSOHWHRUWKHILQDO
GLVSRVLWLRQRIWKHFRPSODLQWZDVQRWGRFXPHQWHG
 (PHUJHQF\SODQV(PHUJHQF\SODQVDUHDQLQWHJUDOFRPSRQHQWRIWKHVDIHW\RIUHVLGHQWV
RI+6&V5HJXODWLRQVUHTXLUHWKDWHYHU\+6&KDYHRQHDQGWKDWWKH\EHXSGDWHGHYHU\WKUHH\HDUV
DQG UHVXEPLWWHG WR WKH 'HSDUWPHQW  7KH SODQV VKRXOG RXWOLQH SURFHGXUHV IRU HPHUJHQF\
HYDFXDWLRQUHORFDWLRQDQGLVRODWLRQDQGVKRXOGEHSUHSDUHGLQFRRSHUDWLRQZLWKWKH(PHUJHQF\
0HDVXUHV2UJDQL]DWLRQDQGDSSURYHGE\WKH)LUH0DUVKDO·V2IILFH:HIRXQGWKDWWKHVHSODQV
DUHUHJXODUO\UHYLHZHGE\WKHLQVSHFWRUVDVSDUWRIWKHOLFHQVLQJSURFHVVDQGWKDWKDYLQJDQXSWR
GDWHSODQLVDFRQGLWLRQRIOLFHQFHUHQHZDO:HWHVWHGDVDPSOHRI+6&ILOHVWRGHWHUPLQHLI
HPHUJHQF\SODQVZHUHSUHVHQW+DOIRIWKHILOHVFRQWDLQHGXSWRGDWHSODQVDQGDTXDUWHURIWKH
ILOHVGLGQRWFRQWDLQDSODQEXWWKHLQVSHFWLRQUHSRUWLQGLFDWHGRQHKDGEHHQUHYLHZHGE\WKH
LQVSHFWRU,QWKHUHPDLQLQJTXDUWHURIWKHILOHVLWZDVLQGLFDWHGWKDWWKHSODQZDVEHLQJXSGDWHG
RUXSGDWLQJZDVDFRQGLWLRQRILVVXLQJDIXWXUHOLFHQFH
 (QIRUFHPHQW  7KH $FW FRQWDLQV D SURYLVLRQ ZKHUHE\ FRQWUDYHQWLRQ RI WKH $FW LWV
UHJXODWLRQVRUVSHFLILFOLFHQVLQJSURYLVLRQVLVSXQLVKDEOHE\DVXPPDU\FRQYLFWLRQDQGILQHRIQRW
PRUHWKDQIRUHDFKGD\WKHKRPHLVLQDVWDWHRIQRQFRPSOLDQFH'HSDUWPHQWPDQDJHPHQW
WROGXVWKDWLWUDUHO\QHHGVWRUHVRUWWRWKHFRXUWVWRFRQYLQFHKRPHVWRFRPSO\
'HSDUWPHQW·V3ODQQLQJIRU+6&VDQG&%2V
 6WUDWHJLFSODQQLQJ7KH'HSDUWPHQWKDVEHJXQDSODQQLQJSURFHVVWRDGGUHVVWKHIXWXUH
UHTXLUHPHQWVIRU+6&DQG&%2EHGVLQ1RYD6FRWLD7KH'HSDUWPHQWLVDPHPEHURIDVWHHULQJ
FRPPLWWHH DOVR FRPSULVHG RI UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV IURP WKH 'HSDUWPHQW RI +HDOWK 1RYD 6FRWLD
$VVRFLDWLRQRI+HDOWK2UJDQL]DWLRQVDQG$VVRFLDWHG+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO&DUH7KHFRPPLWWHH·V
PDQGDWHLQFOXGHVGHYHORSLQJDFRPPRQYLVLRQDPRQJDOOVWDNHKROGHUVZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHORQJ
WHUPFDUHQHHGVRIUHVLGHQWVLQORQJWHUPFDUHIDFLOLWLHV7KHFRPPLWWHHZLOODOVRDGGUHVVYDULRXV
RSHUDWLRQDO LVVXHV UHODWLQJ WR ODERXU UHODWLRQV VWDIILQJ VWDQGDUGV DQG KXPDQ UHVRXUFHV
0DQDJHPHQWKDVLQIRUPHGXVWKDWWKHUHVXOWVRIWKHVWUDWHJLFSODQQLQJSURFHVVZLOOIRUPSDUWRI
WKHUHYLVLRQVWKH'HSDUWPHQWZLOOSURSRVHIRUWKH6RFLDO$VVLVWDQFH$FWDQGWKH+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO
&DUH$FW
 $SSURYDO RI DGGLWLRQDO FDSDFLW\  7KHUH KDV EHHQ D PRUDWRULXP IRU ILYH \HDUV RQ
FRQVWUXFWLRQDQGUHQRYDWLRQRI+6&VZLWKUHVSHFWWRSXEOLFO\IXQGHGEHGV%HIRUHD+6&FDQEH
FRQVWUXFWHGRUUHQRYDWHGDSSURYDOPXVWEHREWDLQHGIURPWKH'HSDUWPHQW7KHDSSURYDOSURFHVV
LQFOXGHVDQDVVHVVPHQWRIWKHQHHGIRUDGGLWLRQDOFDSDFLW\LQWKHDUHD$VZHOOGHWDLOVRIWKH
FRQVWUXFWLRQRUUHQRYDWLRQPXVWDFFRPSDQ\WKHUHTXHVW7KH)LUH0DUVKDO·V2IILFHUHYLHZVDQG
DSSURYHV SODQV IRU PDMRU UHQRYDWLRQV DQG FRQVWUXFWLRQ  $ IROORZXS UHYLHZ LV FRQGXFWHG WR
HQVXUHDSSURYHGSODQVDUHIROORZHG0LQRUUHQRYDWLRQVDUHDSSURYHGE\WKH'HSDUWPHQWDIWHUD
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UHYLHZ WR HQVXUH WKH\ GR QRW DIIHFW WKH VDIHW\ DQG FRPIRUW RI WKH UHVLGHQWV  2XU WHVWLQJ RI
UHQRYDWLRQVLQGLFDWHVWKDWSURSHUDSSURYDOVZHUHREWDLQHG
&21&/8',1* 5(0$5.6
 ,QRXURSLQLRQWKHOLFHQVLQJDQGLQVSHFWLRQRIKRPHVIRUVSHFLDOFDUHE\WKH'HSDUWPHQW
RI&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVLVJHQHUDOO\DGHTXDWHDQGLQFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKH$FWDQGUHJXODWLRQV
+RZHYHU ILOH GRFXPHQWDWLRQ ZDV ZHDN DQG LW ZDV GLIILFXOW WR GHWHUPLQH WKH H[WHQW RI VRPH
OLFHQVLQJ SURFHGXUHV  :H DOVR QRWHG WKDW WKHUH DUH D QXPEHU RI IDFWRUV WKDW JR LQWR WKH
GHWHUPLQDWLRQRIZKHWKHUDQHZOLFHQFHRUDOLFHQFHWUDQVIHUVKRXOGEHJUDQWHGDQGWKHQHHGIRU
DGGLWLRQDOEHGVKDVQRWDOZD\VEHHQPDGHWKHKLJKHVWSULRULW\
 :H DOVRIRXQGWKDWWKHUHLVOLWWOHUHYLHZRIWKHILQDQFLDOSODQQLQJDQGSHUIRUPDQFHRI
KRPHV E\ WKH 'HSDUWPHQW  0DQDJHPHQW GRHV QRW VHH LWV UROH DV RQH RI HQVXULQJ WKH IXWXUH
YLDELOLW\ RI KRPHV IRU VSHFLDO FDUH  $FFRUGLQJO\ DQ\ UHYLHZ RI ILQDQFLDO SODQQLQJ E\ WKH
'HSDUWPHQWLVIRUWKHSXUSRVHRIDSSURYLQJLQFUHDVHVLQSHUGLHPV:LWKWKHLPSRVLWLRQRIWKH
UDWHIUHH]HLQVXFKUHYLHZVKDYHEHHQUHVWULFWHGWRVLWXDWLRQVZKHUHDKRPHKDVDSSOLHGIRU
DVSHFLDOUDWHUHYLHZIRUSXUSRVHVRIUHFWLI\LQJVDIHW\FRQFHUQVLQWKHKRPH
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([KLELW
$8',7&5,7(5,$
&ULWHULDDUHGHILQHGDVUHDVRQDEOHDQGDWWDLQDEOHVWDQGDUGVRISHUIRUPDQFHDQGFRQWURODJDLQVW
ZKLFKWKHDGHTXDF\RIV\VWHPVDQGSUDFWLFHVFDQEHDVVHVVHG7KH\UHODWHWRWKHDXGLWREMHFWLYHV
GHYHORSHGIRUDQDVVLJQPHQWDQGDUHXVHGWRGHVLJQWKHGHWDLOHGDXGLWWHVWVDQGSURFHGXUHV
7KHIROORZLQJFULWHULDZHUHXVHGLQWKHSHUIRUPDQFHRI3KDVH,,RIRXUDXGLWRI+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO
&DUH





/LFHQFHVVKRXOGRQO\EHLVVXHGWRKRPHVZKLFKKDYHPHWWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVGHWDLOHG
LQWKH$FWDQGUHJXODWLRQV



/LFHQFHVVKRXOGEHUHQHZHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH$FWDQGUHJXODWLRQVDQGWKH
UHQHZDOVKRXOGUHVXOWIURPDQLQVSHFWLRQSURFHVV



7KHLQVSHFWLRQSURFHVVVKRXOGFRQVLGHUWKHVFRSHRIWKH$FWDQGUHJXODWLRQVDQG
VKRXOGUHVXOWLQDUHSRUWQRWLQJWKHRXWFRPHRIWKHLQVSHFWLRQ7KHUHSRUWVKRXOG
EHGLVWULEXWHGDSSURSULDWHO\7KHLQVSHFWLRQSURFHVVVKRXOGLQFOXGHIROORZXSWR
HQVXUHGHILFLHQFLHVKDYHEHHQDGGUHVVHG



7KHUHVKRXOGEHDQDQQXDOUHYLHZIROORZLQJHVWDEOLVKHGJXLGHOLQHVRIWKHEXGJHWV
DQGDXGLWHGILQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVRIKRPHVDVSDUWRIWKHSURFHVVIRUVHWWLQJSHU
GLHPUDWHV



7KHUHVKRXOGEHFRQWUROVWRHQVXUHWKDWIXQGVDUHH[SHQGHGE\KRPHVLQDFFRUGDQFH
ZLWKUHODWHGJXLGHOLQHVDQGZLWKGXHUHJDUGIRUHFRQRP\DQGHIILFLHQF\



7KHUHVKRXOGEHFRQWUROVWRHQVXUHWKDWSHUGLHPUDWHVFKDUJHGE\KRPHVGRQRW
H[FHHGWKHUDWHVGHWHUPLQHGE\WKH'HSDUWPHQWDQGFODLPVIURPKRPHVVKRXOGEH
EDVHGRQDSSURYHGUDWHVDQGRQO\EHSDLGLIWKH\UHODWHWRUHVLGHQWVZKRKDYHEHHQ
DSSURYHGIRUIXQGLQJE\WKH'HSDUWPHQW
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'(3$570(172)&20081,7<6(59,&(6·5(63216(
7KHVFRSHRI3KDVH7ZRRIWKLVDXGLWLQFRUSRUDWHVWZRGLVWLQFWFRPSRQHQWVRIVHUYLFHGHOLYHU\
RQHFRPSRQHQW´+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO&DUHµZKLFKDUHIDFLOLWLHVOLFHQVHGWRRSHUDWHXQGHUWKH
DXVSLFHVRIWKH+RPHVIRU6SHFLDO&DUH$FWDQGWKH´&RPPXQLW\%DVHG2SWLRQVµSURJUDPD
ODUJHJURXSRIWKUHHDQGIHZHUFDUHVHWWLQJVIXQGHGDQGRYHUVHHQSULRUWR$SULOE\WKH
UHVSHFWLYHPXQLFLSDOLWLHVWKURXJKRXWWKH3URYLQFH
7KHUHKDVEHHQDPRUDWRULXPLQSODFHZLWKLQWKHOLFHQVHGVHFWRUIRUDSHULRGRIILYH\HDUVZKLFK
KDVLQFOXGHGDQ\QHZGHYHORSPHQWRUH[SDQVLRQ
,QDGGLWLRQWKHUHZDVDUDSLGJURZWKRIWKH&RPPXQLW\%DVHG2SWLRQVSURJUDPLQWKHHDUO\
 V7KHQHHGWRSURYLGHDSSURSULDWHDGPLQLVWUDWLYHDQGVWDQGDUGVLQIUDVWUXFWXUHEHFDPH
FULWLFDOSDUWLFXODUO\LQDQWLFLSDWLRQRIWKHSURYLQFHDVVXPLQJUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKLVSURJUDP
$PRUDWRULXPZDVSODFHGRQQHZGHYHORSPHQWZLWKLQWKLVV\VWHPLQ-XQH
:LWKWKHPRUDWRULDLQSODFHWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVZLWKLWVSDUWQHUVKDVEHHQ
FRQFHQWUDWLQJHIIRUWVRQDPRUHVWUDWHJLFDSSURDFKZLWKUHJDUGWRPDQDJLQJWKLVODUJHDQG
GLYHUVHVHFWRU7KH'HSDUWPHQWDORQJZLWKUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI+HDOWKDQG
WKHORQJWHUPFDUHVHFWRUKDYHEHHQPHHWLQJWRFROODERUDWHRQWKHSODQQLQJUHTXLUHGWRDGGUHVV
UHGHVLJQLQJWKHV\VWHPDORQJZLWKDOOWKHFRPSRQHQWSDUWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHUHGHVLJQQDPHO\
YLVLRQGRFXPHQWDWLRQVWDIILQJVWDQGDUGVDVVHVVPHQWWRROVEXGJHWPDQDJHPHQWOLFHQVLQJHWF
)XUWKHU WKH WZR 'HSDUWPHQWV KDYH EHHQ HQJDJHG LQ D SURFHVV WR UHVHDUFK EHG XWLOL]DWLRQ
UHTXLUHPHQWV DFURVV WKH 3URYLQFH WKHUHE\ WDUJHWLQJ DQ\ QHZ EHG GHYHORSPHQW LQ DUHDV RI
JUHDWHVWLGHQWLILHGQHHG
)XUWKHULQSUHSDUDWLRQIRUPDMRUUHGHVLJQDFWLYLWLHVWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHV
KDV GHYHORSHG DQ LQYHQWRU\ RI DOO &RPPXQLW\ %DVHG 2SWLRQV GHYHORSHG DQG LVVXHG RQ
1RYHPEHU   ´,QWHULP 6WDQGDUGV  &RPPXQLW\ %DVHG 2SWLRQVµ KDV PRYHG WR D
UHJLRQDOLVHGGHOLYHU\PRGHOWRHQVXUHVHUYLFHVDUHORFDWHGFORVHWRWKHRSHUDWRUKDVSURYLGHG
ILQDQFLDORIILFHUSRVLWLRQVWRHDFKUHJLRQWRDVVLVWZLWKEXGJHWPDQDJHPHQWRIDOOSURJUDPVDQG
LVZRUNLQJRQDQHZUDWHVHWWLQJSURFHVVZKLFKFRQVLVWVRIVWDQGDUGVIRUGRFXPHQWDWLRQDQG
GHFLVLRQPDNLQJ
$VFDQEHVHHQWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPXQLW\6HUYLFHVLVDFXWHO\DZDUHRIWKHQHHGWRSURYLGH
SURFHVVLPSURYHPHQWVDQGVWDQGDUGVZKLFKZLOOEHFRQVLVWHQF\DSSOLHGWKURXJKRXWWKH3URYLQFH
7KH ZRUN RXWOLQHG DERYH DORQJ ZLWK KHOSIXO UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV VWHPPLQJ IURP WKH $XGLWRU
*HQHUDO·V 5HSRUW FRXSOHG ZLWK WKH VHFWRUZLGH VWUDWHJLF SODQQLQJ XQGHUZD\ ZLOO DVVLVW WR
DFKLHYHWKHMRLQWRXWFRPHVRILPSURYHGDQGILVFDOO\DFFRXQWDEOHVHUYLFHGHOLYHU\
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6.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM ECONOMIC DIVERSIFICATION AGREEMENT
BACKGROUND
6.1
During 1998, we commenced a broad scope review of selected aspects of the management
and control of the Province’s participation in the Canada/Nova Scotia Cooperation Agreement on
Economic Diversification (EDA). The purpose of this chapter is to report upon our results and
observations to date.
6.2
The original EDA was signed effective March 30, 1994. The general objective of the
Agreement was to undertake initiatives which would $promote economic development,
diversification and competitiveness within the Nova Scotia economy.# It was to cover a five-year
period and provide $52.6 million in assistance, with overall costs shared approximately 70:30
between the Federal and Provincial governments respectively. The final date of approval of projects
under the Agreement was March 31, 1999 but claims for the projects could be paid until March 31,
2001. According to a September 1997 external consultant’s report, which was commissioned by the
Management Committee as an interim evaluation of the EDA, the Agreement $had committed $49.6
million or 94% of its available funds as of June 1996.#
6.3
The EDA was amended in July 1996. It was to become more strategically focussed, building
on the existing economic strengths of the Province, as agreed upon by both levels of government.
The funds available increased by $187.9 million to $240.5 million with overall costs shared on a
Federal/Provincial basis of approximately 60:40. The project approval date was extended to March
31, 2001 with claims for projects being paid up to March 31, 2003.
6.4
In May 1998 the EDA was further amended to change the cost sharing ratio to 70:30 with
the Federal government commitment remaining unchanged at $144.3 million while the Provincial
government commitment was reduced by $34.3 million to $61.9 million. The amendment to the cost
sharing ratio was applied retroactively to projects approved under the Agreement and the Federal
government issued a cheque to the Province for approximately $4.3 million in July 1998. The
amendment reduced the total funding available under the Agreement from $240.5 million to $206.2
million.
6.5
As defined in the EDA, the purpose of the Agreement is $to provide a mechanism whereby
Canada and Nova Scotia may jointly address a range of strategic priorities for economic
development.# Those priorities as defined in the Agreement are to $increase business investment
activity; develop product and market opportunities; develop strategic sectors and industries; develop
sustainable communities; and improve economic foundations.#
6.6

The detailed objectives of the Agreement are to:
6

$create quality sustainable jobs;

6

develop profitable world-class companies that are export-oriented and marketdriven;

6

build on the potential of strategic sectors;
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6

use public-private collaboration to lever resources and ideas to achieve economic
development objectives;

6

combine and coordinate the efforts and resources of government in order to
encourage focussed, effective approaches to economic development;

6

enhance the sustainability of communities; and

6

improve business climate and build an entrepreneurial culture through strengthened
economic foundations.#

6.7
The strategic sectors referred to in the objective are defined in the Agreement as, but not
limited to, $ information technologies, goods, facilities and services; environmental industries and
solutions; marine industries and related services; aquaculture and sport fishery; health products
and health related products and services; tourism; cultural industries; and education and
educational related goods, services and facilities.#
6.8
The EDA is divided into eight programs. These programs are Business Investment,
Technology Infrastructure, Strategic Sector Development, Community Economic Development,
Building Economic Foundations and Improving Business Climate, Strategic Initiatives,
Administration and Evaluation, and Communications.
6.9
Along with a focus on community economic development there are five economic strengths
of the Province identified to guide activity under the Agreement. They are culture and heritage,
trade, education and research, oceans and the environment, and gateway to North America.
6.10 The administration and management of the EDA is the responsibility of a joint FederalProvincial Management Committee which consists of four voting members, two of whom are
appointed Federally and two by the Province. The Committee is headed by a Federal Co-chair
(Vice-President, Nova Scotia Region, Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency) and a Provincial Cochair (Deputy Minister of Economic Development and Tourism). In August 1997 four additional
non-voting members were appointed to the Management Committee for their knowledge and
experience in various sectors, two from the Federal government and two from the Provincial
government. Projects must be approved by the Management Committee before they can proceed.
For more background on the management and control of the EDA see Exhibits 6.1 and 6.2 on pages
76 to 78.
6.11 Exhibits 6.3 and 6.4 on pages 79 to 80 provide summary information on the budget,
expenditures, recoveries and projects approved, by program and economic strength. As of
November 15, 1998 there were 383 projects approved under the Agreement, committing $183.1
million of the $206.2 million of funds available and leaving $23.1 million available to commit. Of
the $183.1 million committed, $92.0 million had been disbursed and $51.1 million recovered from
the Federal government.
6.12 Some projects under the Agreement are referred to as blanket funding projects where a
government department/agency is responsible for providing the funding approved for a project to
various sub-projects. These sub-projects are treated in a similar manner to a typical project with
regard to project assessment and monitoring processes.
6.13 Funds disbursed under the Agreement may go to government departments/agencies, nongovernment entities, and government departments/agencies for distribution to non-government
entities on sub-projects. Information maintained on the disbursement of funds is not segregated by
type of entity using the funds, but Exhibit 6.5 on page 81 provides information on projects or clients
approved under the Agreement which committed $2.5 million or more and who used the funds.
These 48 projects represent $103.3 million or 56% of the funds committed as of November 15, 1998.
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RESULTS IN BRIEF
6.14

The following are the principal observations from our review.


Management responsible for the EDA recognizes the importance of measuring the
performance of the Economic Diversification Agreement in achieving its objectives.
Outcome measures have been established against which to measure performance, an
interim evaluation has been completed and a second evaluation is planned, in order
to measure the performance of the Agreement. However, overall accountability of
the Agreement would be improved with further development of the outcome
measures that have been established. As well, targets should be established for the
outcome measures with the timely monitoring of and reporting on the performance
of the EDA against targeted outcome measures. The Department of Economic
Development and Tourism has not prepared an annual report as required by its Act.
Such a document could facilitate the provision of more detailed information on the
Department’s plans and performance, including those related to the EDA, to the
members of the House of Assembly.



In the past, management has recognized the need to improve the administrative
processes and management of the EDA. As a result, initiatives were undertaken to
address this issue and changes were made, beginning in August 1997. Efforts in
improving processes are continuing through a planned second interim evaluation of
the Agreement which is to include a review of administrative processes.



Project proposals are evaluated by staff in order to determine eligibility under the
EDA. We tested a sample of 25 projects and found the projects had defined
objectives which were linked to the EDA’s objectives. However, documentation
supporting eligibility assessments of projects prior to August 1997 was not adequate.
After August 1997, improvements to file documentation supporting eligibility
assessments of projects were implemented.



Controls have been established to ensure the terms and conditions for the assistance
provided are being complied with and funds are used for their intended purposes.
However, not all controls have been operating as intended or, due to a lack of
documentation, we were unable to determine if the controls were operating
appropriately.



During the 1997-98 fiscal year, we found that there were controls in place to ensure
funds due to the Province were claimed from the Federal government for its share of
the Agreement costs. With the changes in accounting responsibilities for the
Agreement in 1998-99, the planned processes to be followed for recoveries should
provide improved controls to ensure all funds due to the Province are recovered.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
6.15 In the fall of 1998, we began a review of the Canada/Nova Scotia Cooperation Agreement
on Economic Diversification. The objective was to review and assess the systems and practices of
selected aspects of the management and control of the Canada/Nova Scotia Cooperation Agreement
on Economic Diversification, including:
6

the accountability framework;

6

the project assessment and approval process;
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6

the system for monitoring compliance with the terms of the assistance provided, and
performance of the Agreement; and

6

the accounting systems for the receipt and disbursement of funds under the
Agreement.

6.16 Our approach included interviews with Provincial and Federal staff involved with the
Agreement, a survey of Federal and Provincial project officers, and a review of information made
available to us. We tested a sample of 25 projects when assessing the adequacy of the project
assessment, approval and monitoring processes. Since there were changes in the administrative
processes in August 1997, we segregated our test sample to include 13 projects which were approved
prior to August 1997 and 12 projects approved from August 1997 to September 1998.
6.17 As part of our sample selection process, we selected six blanket funding projects for testing.
In these instances, we tested one sub-project within the project when assessing the adequacy of
project assessment, approval and monitoring processes.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Accountability
6.18 Overview - An adequate accountability framework includes clearly defined roles and
responsibilities and Agreement objectives along with a process for measuring the achievement of
results and timely reporting on performance.
6.19 Roles and responsibilities - The roles and responsibilities of the Management Committee and
the Federal and Provincial Directorates, which are described in Exhibit 6.1, are clearly defined in
the EDA and other planning documents related to the Agreement.
6.20 The responsibilities of the Provincial Coordinator along with the staff reporting to him are
defined in job descriptions or, for one employee, an employment contract. However, the job
description of the financial services officer and communications officer are not up-to-date. Staff
indicated they are in the process of having them updated.
6.21 Currently project officer responsibilities are assigned to staff within the Federal and
Provincial governments. The role and responsibilities of these project officers have not been
formally communicated to them. While in our view such documentation would support
improvements in the accountability and overall control framework for the Agreement, we found no
instances during our review which would indicate that those assigned the EDA project officer role
did not understand their role or related responsibilities.
6.22 Some guidelines are available to project officers in carrying out their responsibilities such
as the required content of project briefs. However, additional guidelines are required. They should
include such things as file documentation, and the monitoring of projects, including review and
verification of information provided.
6.23 For each approved project, a letter of offer is signed which clearly defines the roles and
responsibilities of the parties involved in the project. Of the 25 projects we reviewed, 22 required
a letter of offer to be issued and had reached the stage where this would have been completed. In
all instances a letter of offer was issued.
6.24 Performance measurement - There are clearly defined objectives for the EDA which are
documented in the Agreement. As well, outcome measures against which to measure the
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performance of the Agreement have been identified. The accountability framework would be
improved with further development of those outcome measures identified, as noted in paragraph 6.25
to 6.27 below. As well, targets should be established for the outcome measures and the measures
should be linked to each of the objectives of the Agreement to demonstrate how the performance of
each of the objectives is to be measured.
6.25 Some of the outcome measures identified need to be more specific. For example, two
measures identified are to improve the labour force and increase training but they do not identify
how the labour force would be improved or what type of training would be increased.
6.26 A 1996 ACOA document called Economic Development in Nova Scotia - Towards a Strategy
and Framework describes specific goals to be achieved related to each of the economic strengths of
the Province, and outcome measures and targets for each. However, these outcome measures and
targets are not being used to measure the performance of the Agreement. They would be a good
basis for further development of applicable outcome measures which can be linked to the objectives
of the EDA and used to demonstrate the performance in achieving each of the objectives.
6.27 As well, through Government By Design, government-wide outcome measures are identified
for economic growth. The outcome measures of the EDA could be better linked to the governmentwide outcome measures in order to demonstrate the EDA’s impact towards achieving the targets set
in Government By Design. For example, one of the outcome measures of the EDA is to increase
employment while the outcome measures identified in Government By Design related to this would
be the net number of new full and part-time jobs created.
6.28 Each project proposal recommended for approval has a completed project brief. The purpose
of the project brief is to clearly define the goals and objectives of the project and link the project to
the Agreement objectives. The project briefs are also required to describe, in measurable terms, the
anticipated outcome of completing the project, including the impact on economic development.
6.29 We reviewed 25 projects and found project briefs which defined the goals and objectives of
the project and linked them to the Agreement objectives.
6.30 Eleven of the 13 projects approved before August 1997 and all 12 projects approved after
August 1997 described in measurable terms, the anticipated outcome of completing the project.
6.31 Agreement evaluation - Section 11 of the EDA requires an evaluation of the performance of
the EDA. It requires the Management Committee to have an evaluation report issued on the EDA
six months before the termination of the Agreement.
6.32 Management responsible for the EDA recognizes the importance of reporting on the
performance of the Agreement as part of the accountability framework. Since the EDA was
significantly amended in 1996, an interim evaluation on the original Agreement was requested. One
objective of the evaluation was to measure the extent to which the Agreement objectives were
achieved and the impact on the Province. This evaluation was performed by an external consultant
with a final report released in September 1997. The evaluation covered the period between March
1994 and June 1996. It does not conclude specifically on the achievement of the Agreement
objectives and outcomes because many of the projects were incomplete and for those completed, an
insufficient amount of time had passed to generate substantial outcomes.
6.33 Rather than waiting until the end of the Agreement to evaluate its performance, as required
in the EDA, a second interim evaluation was approved by the Management Committee in August
1998. This evaluation will revisit projects reviewed in the first evaluation and projects approved
since then in order to assess the achievement of the objectives and impacts of the Agreement. The
report on the results of this evaluation is expected to be released to the Management Committee by
the spring of 1999.
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6.34 Evaluation of projects - One of the terms which must be in all letters of offer for projects
approved is the requirement of the recipient to submit an evaluation report on the project within four
weeks of completion and as part of the final claim. The report is to include a review of the intended
objectives and reporting on outcomes related to the objectives.
6.35 Of the 25 projects we reviewed, there were eight completed, four approved before and four
approved after August 1997. Of the four approved prior to August 1997, three had not included a
review of the intended objectives and reporting on the outcomes as part of a final evaluation report.
Of the four approved after August 1997, one had not included a review of the intended objectives
and reporting on the outcomes. One project did have a review of the intended objectives but did not
report on the outcomes of the project.
6.36 Since August 1997, another evaluation report is required 12 to 18 months after completion
of the project on the sustained results or impacts of the project. According to staff, no projects had
reached this milestone by October 1998.
6.37 Reporting - There is no specific reporting to the House of Assembly on the results or
outcomes from the EDA. Estimated expenditures and recoveries under the Agreement are included
in the Department of Economic Development and Tourism’s (EDT) annual budget submission. The
EDA is part of the appropriation vote called Funds for Federal/Provincial Economic Cooperation
which includes a number of cooperation agreements. Financial information on the EDA is not
specifically disclosed in the Estimates or Public Accounts.
6.38 There have been some external communications to create awareness of the EDA. A range
of general and project specific information is published through the EDA’s internet web site. There
have been press releases related to the Agreement and approved projects and two newsletters were
published in the spring of 1996 and 1998 with a third in progress. Through these mechanisms no
specific information has been reported on the actual outcomes of the Agreement and the achievement
of its objectives. Some estimated outcomes on a project basis have been reported through the
announcements of projects being funded under the Agreement.
6.39 It is expected that the second interim evaluation report of the Agreement will provide
information on the performance of the Agreement to date but the accountability framework would
be improved if there was a project tracking system in place to gather information and monitor, on
a continuing basis, actual project outcomes against targets. This would aid in the timely reporting
of the outcomes of the Agreement and the achievement of its objectives.
6.40 Performance information could be reported through the Annual Report of the department.
However, it has not published an annual report, even though such reporting is required by Section
10 of its enabling Act which states $the Minister shall annually submit to the Governor in Council
and table in the House of Assembly a report respecting the work performed by the Agency
(Department of Economic Development and Tourism) in the preceding fiscal year.#
6.41 Allocation of funds - Schedule A of the EDA provides an allocation of the Agreement funds
among the program areas of the EDA. The Agreement also gives the Management Committee the
authority to reallocate these funds among programs without amending the Agreement. As can be
seen in Exhibit 6.3, as of November 15, 1998 the funds committed in some program areas have
already exceeded the original allocated amounts. However, the amounts reallocated were not subject
to specific approval by the Management Committee. The Management Committee is not receiving
information on the commitments to date compared to the allocated funds by program area so it is not
aware of when projects it approves cause those planned allocations to be exceeded.
6.42 Improvements in administrative processes - Management of the EDA has identified areas of
improvement in the administrative processes and management of the Agreement. As a result,
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initiatives were undertaken to address this issue including having the first interim evaluation
examine how to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the delivery of the EDA. An external
consultant was also hired to hold discussion group meetings in early 1997 to gather ideas and
suggestions on potential projects for the EDA from key stakeholders.
6.43 Changes were implemented, beginning in August 1997, to improve the administrative
processes and management of the EDA. Some of the improvements made are noted in this chapter
including the establishment of Federal and Provincial Directorates dedicated to the administration
of the Agreement, assigning the Provincial Directorate responsiblity for receiving project proposals
and tracking the status of those proposals, and developing a ranking process for proposals received.
Exhibit 6.6 on page 84 provides a summary of observations for improvement from the first interim
evaluation report along with departmental comments related to actions taken to address those
observations.
6.44 Management responsible for the EDA has demonstrated the desire to continue to improve
the administrative process. It has requested in the terms of reference of the second interim
evaluation that the evaluation include consideration of questions such as $are there more effective
and/or efficient mechanisms to deliver and implement future programs and are there lessons learned
which could be immediately applied to the Diversification Agreement?#
Project Assessment and Approval
6.45 Overview - We reviewed a sample of 25 projects to evaluate the project assessment and
approval process followed. We found that all projects had a project brief and project authorization
form which noted a linkage to the EDA objectives. However, the file documentation supporting the
analysis of how that linkage was determined was deficient before August 1997. Improvements were
noted after August 1997. We also found project proposals were being approved as required under
the EDA.
6.46 Review of projects - We reviewed 25 projects and found they were properly approved by the
Management Committee.
6.47 Of the 25 projects reviewed, there were 13 project proposals approved prior to August 1997
which required analysis by the project officers for eligibility under the EDA. Five of these did not
have documentation on file to support the analysis of how the linkage to the EDA was determined.
Of the 12 projects approved after August 1997, one did not have adequate documentation on file to
support the analysis.
6.48 According to prescribed policies, after August 1997, letters of offer had to be signed by the
Deputy Minister of EDT if the commitment was in excess of $250,000, otherwise the letters were
signed by the Federal or Provincial coordinator. We reviewed four projects approved after August
1997 which had commitments in excess of $250,000 and all were appropriately signed.
6.49 Priorities - The strategic priorities of the EDA are defined in the Agreement. According to
policies established, the project brief and project authorization form must demonstrate how the
project contributes to the objectives and priorities of the Agreement. Of the 25 projects reviewed,
we found that the rationale for recommending projects was adequately documented and the rationale
was consistent with the Agreement.
6.50 In August 1997 a new eligibility test was implemented which required project officers to
answer a number of questions as to the eligibility of the proposal under the Agreement and each
question had a weight in order to rank the project as low, medium or high. The purpose of the test
was initially to improve the documentation supporting the eligibility of the project. If a project fell
within the objectives of the Agreement, it was allowed to be recommended for approval. Since
January 1998, due to the rapid reduction in funds available under the Agreement, the ranking
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information produced was used to ensure remaining funds available would go to the highest ranking
project proposals received. The Federal and Provincial Coordinators asked the project officers to
provide them with priority project proposals and the Coordinators then ranked them based upon how
they fit into the overall objectives of the EDA. The coordinators then confirmed the ranking with
the project officers and the management committee.
Monitoring
6.51 Overview - Once an EDA project is approved and payments are made, it must be monitored
to ensure the terms and conditions for the assistance provided are being complied with and the funds
used for the purposes intended. The monitoring procedures required may vary according to the
terms of assistance provided and may include such items as receipt of invoices supporting
expenditures, progress reports or site visits. Controls have been established to ensure the terms and
conditions for the assistance provided are being complied with and funds used for their intended
purposes but not all controls have been operating as intended or, due to a lack of documentation, we
were unable to determine if the controls were operating appropriately. The controls established
include the following.


Internal audit - It is the intention of staff involved in the Agreement to have a joint
annual audit of expenditures under the Agreement by the internal auditor at EDT and
ACOA. The objective of this audit, as described in the latest audit letter, is $to
examine each selected transaction for evidence of being incurred and paid by the
applicant and being claimed to ACOA. The audit also ensured the transactions or
expenditures were consistent with the project agreements as approved by the
Management Committee.#
The last joint audit completed on the Agreement was related to expenditures of the
1994-95 and 1995-96 fiscal year and was completed in 1996-97. It was indicated
that another audit is planned in 1998-99 to cover expenditures for 1996-97 and 199798. In order to identify issues on a timely basis and specifically before all or a
significant portion of the funds have been advanced on a project, the internal audit
coverage of the Agreement should be completed on a more timely basis.



Support for claims - Claims received from clients for approved projects must include
either actual invoices supporting the expenditures in those claims or a detailed
accounting of how the funds were spent. The detailed accounting was allowed due
to the volume of support which clients would have to send in with each claim. It is
left to the discretion of the project officer as to what is required depending on their
knowledge and experience with the client. The clients are informed that any claim
submitted could be subject to audit at any time. According to the terms of assistance,
clients are required to maintain the supporting documentation for a claim for a period
of three years.
The appropriateness of providing a detailed accounting as support for a claim
depends on audits of claims being conducted, on a timely basis, as allowed under the
terms and conditions of the assistance provided. This would be accomplished by the
joint annual internal audit which we have already indicated is not being done on a
timely basis. Since an audit does not guarantee that all errors are identified and it
may be a year or more before an audit is completed on expenditures claimed, a policy
should be put in place which establishes an approved expenditure limit over which
actual invoices must be submitted.
Of the 25 projects we reviewed, we found 22 which had payments made related to
them, 13 approved prior to August 1997 and 9 approved after August 1997. Of the
13 pre-August projects, 6 did not have adequate support for the costs claimed. Three
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others had support provided but the detail of information included was insufficient
to determine if the costs were eligible. Of the 9 post-August projects, 2 did not have
adequate support for the costs claimed. Three additional projects had a detailed
accounting of the expenditures.
It should be noted that, on occasion, if staff are not comfortable about the accuracy
or eligibility of costs being paid under a project, they have asked the internal auditor
to do a review of the expenditures for that project.
Another method for ensuring claims are adequately supported is an option which is
typically included in the letters of offer where the $Minister may request the
Recipient to provide an Audit Report/Certificate prepared and signed by the external
auditor of the Recipient.# It is at the discretion of the project officer, if he/she has a
concern about the costs claimed under a project, whether this option is used and as
noted in a letter of offer, the audit can deal with $related party transactions,
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, any other government
assistance received or to be received for costs that are being supported under the
Project, and eligible project costs.# Of the 25 projects we tested, we noted one
instance where such an audit had been requested.


Project Officer responsibilities - Project Officers have been assigned responsibility
for monitoring projects to ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of
assistance provided. Of the 21 approved projects we reviewed, which would require
monitoring activity, there were 12 pre-August 1997 projects and nine post-August
1997 projects. Of the 12 pre-August projects, there were four which did not have
sufficient documentation on file to support regular monitoring activity such as
reports, correspondence, and results of site visits. Of the eight post-August projects,
there was one which did not have sufficient documentation on file to support regular
monitoring activity.



Cheque requisitions - The project officers prepare cheque requisitions to initiate a
payment for an approved project and can request that the cheque be returned directly
to them for delivery to the client. There is a risk that an unsupportable cheque
requisition is requested, the cheque is directed to the project officer, and is misplaced
and goes undetected. The joint internal audit would be a control over this risk.
However, controls would be improved if the cheques requested by the project officer
were not returned to the officer before delivery to the client.

6.52 Procurement - If the Provincial government is the implementing party of the project, the
Government Procurement Policy must be followed according to the terms of the EDA. The Policy
addresses due regard for economy in government procurements. One of the objectives of the Policy
is $ensuring that the government’s requirements for goods, services, construction and facilities are
met through an open and fair process that provides the highest degree of competition and value to
the Province.# For projects that are not implemented by government, the letter of offer addresses
due regard for economy including the requirement that $an appropriate tendering process will be
followed in all circumstances where more than one supplier of goods and services is believed to be
available.# It notes the procurement process followed should be acceptable to the project officer.
6.53 Of the 25 projects we reviewed, there were two projects which were implemented by a
Provincial government department and had procurement transactions, one approved prior to August
1997 and one after this time. The project approved prior to August 1997 lacked documentation
supporting compliance with the Government Procurement Policy. Of the remaining 23 projects, 15
were implemented outside of the Provincial government and had procurement transactions, (nine
pre-August 1997 projects and six post-August 1997 projects). Of the nine pre-August projects, none
had documentation on file to support whether due regard for economy was followed for
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procurements under the projects. Of the six post August projects, three did not have documentation
on file to support whether due regard for economy was followed for procurements.
6.54 Repayable assistance - Under the EDA, only the Federal portion of assistance under the
Business Investment Program (BIP) has to be repaid. However, there have been some projects
approved in other programs which require the Provincial portion to be repaid. There are no
established criteria to define when the Provincial portion of a project should be repaid.
Accounting Controls
6.55 Overview - During the 1997-98 fiscal year the recovery of expenditures from the Federal
government under the Agreement was the responsibility of the Department of Finance. This
responsibility was transferred to the Provincial Directorate at EDT for 1998-99. EDT has been and
remains responsible for accounting for the expenditures under the Agreement.
6.56 Recoveries - The Provincial government disburses all funds under the EDA and then recovers
the Federal share of the costs. As noted in paragraph 6.59, claims are typically sent to the Federal
government once a month. According to staff this would be the only type of payment due to the
Province under the Agreement until 2000-01 when some of the Provincial costs of assistance become
repayable from the clients.
6.57 During the 1997-98 fiscal year we found that there were controls in place to ensure funds due
to the Province from the Federal government were recovered but improvements in the cash receipt
function were required to ensure adequate controls. There was a segregation of duties weakness
where one individual was responsible for setting up the receivable, receiving the cash, recording the
receipt in the accounting records and following up on delinquent receivables. During our testing we
did not note any instances where cash was not deposited intact.
6.58 At the time of our audit, no claims had been made to the Federal government for expenditures
under the Agreement but the planned processes to be followed for recoveries should provide
adequate controls to ensure all funds due to the Province are recovered.
6.59 Claims for expenditures under the Agreement, for 1998-99, are not being made on a timely
basis. According to staff, claims typically are prepared on a monthly basis. However, as at
November 15, 1998, there had not been a claim prepared for 1998-99 and there had been
approximately $13.5 million in funds disbursed under the Agreement of which $9.45 million is
recoverable by the Province from the Federal government.
&21&/8',1*5(0$5.6
 7KH&DQDGD1RYD6FRWLD&RRSHUDWLRQ$JUHHPHQWRQ(FRQRPLF'LYHUVLILFDWLRQSURYLGHV
DVLJQLILFDQWDPRXQWRIJRYHUQPHQWIXQGLQJWRSURPRWHHFRQRPLFGHYHORSPHQWLQWKH3URYLQFH
DQGLGHQWLILHVVWUDWHJLFSULRULWLHVLQRUGHUWRIRFXVHIIRUWVXQGHUWKH$JUHHPHQW,WLVLPSRUWDQW
WKDWWKRVHIXQGVDUHSURSHUO\PDQDJHGDQGFRQWUROOHGWRHQVXUHWKHREMHFWLYHVRIWKH$JUHHPHQW
DUHPHWDQGWKDWDQHIIHFWLYHDFFRXQWDELOLW\IUDPHZRUNLVLQSODFHWRSURYLGHLQIRUPDWLRQRQWKH
SODQVDQGSHUIRUPDQFHRIWKH$JUHHPHQWLQPHHWLQJWKRVHREMHFWLYHV
 0DQDJHPHQW UHVSRQVLEOH IRU WKH $JUHHPHQW UHFRJQL]HV WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI WKH SURSHU
PDQDJHPHQWDQGFRQWURORIWKH$JUHHPHQWLQLWLDWLYHVKDYHEHHQXQGHUWDNHQWRLGHQWLI\DUHDVRI
LPSURYHPHQWDQGFKDQJHVKDYHEHHQLPSOHPHQWHGWRLPSURYHPDQDJHPHQWSURFHVVHV7KURXJK
RXUUHYLHZZHKDYHLGHQWLILHGIXUWKHULPSURYHPHQWVUHODWHGWRWKHPDQDJHPHQWDQGFRQWURORI
WKH$JUHHPHQW
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%$&.*5281' ,1)250$7,21 21 7+( 0$1$*(0(17 $1' &21752/ 2) 7+( ('$
)HGHUDOUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKH$JUHHPHQWEHORQJVWRWKH$WODQWLF&DQDGD2SSRUWXQLWLHV$JHQF\
$&2$ ZKLOH3URYLQFLDOUHVSRQVLELOLW\OLHVZLWKWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI(FRQRPLF'HYHORSPHQWDQG
7RXULVP ('7 7KHGHOLYHU\VWUXFWXUHRIWKH('$KDVFKDQJHGLQWKHODVWIHZ\HDUV,QWKH
SDVW WKHUH ZHUH YDULRXV VWDII WKURXJKRXW WKH )HGHUDO DQG 3URYLQFLDO JRYHUQPHQW ZKR ZHUH
DVVLJQHG UHVSRQVLELOLW\ IRU YDULRXV DVSHFWV RI WKH $JUHHPHQW HLWKHU LQGLYLGXDOO\ RU DV SDUW RI
SURMHFWFRPPLWWHHV0RVWRIWKHVHVWDIIZHUHQRWGHGLFDWHGWRWKH('$$VRI$XJXVWD
3URYLQFLDO'LUHFWRUDWHZDVHVWDEOLVKHGZLWKQLQHSRVLWLRQVGHGLFDWHGWRWKH('$7KH
)HGHUDO*RYHUQPHQWDOVRKDVDGLUHFWRUDWH7KHVH'LUHFWRUDWHVDUHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUDUHDVLQFOXGLQJ
SODQQLQJ SROLF\ GHYHORSPHQW ILQDQFLDO UHSRUWLQJ DQG EXGJHW FRQWURO DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ DQG
HYDOXDWLRQDQGFRPPXQLFDWLRQUHODWHGWRWKH('$([KLELWSURYLGHVDGHVFULSWLRQRIWKH
JRYHUQDQFHDFFRXQWDELOLW\DQGPDQDJHPHQWRUJDQL]DWLRQRIWKH$JUHHPHQWIRUWKH3URYLQFLDO
JRYHUQPHQW
$VRI$XJXVWWKHHFRQRPLFVWUHQJWKVRIWKH3URYLQFHDUHVSOLWEHWZHHQWKHWZR'LUHFWRUDWHV
ZLWKHDFKWDNLQJDOHDGUROHLQWKHLUDVVLJQHGVWUHQJWKV7KHUHDUHVRPHSURMHFWVZKLFKGRQRWIDOO
LQWRDVSHFLILFVWUHQJWK7KHVHDUHFODVVLILHGDVPXOWLVHFWRUDOSURMHFWV7KHUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVRI
WKHOHDGUROHLQFOXGHHYDOXDWLQJSURSRVDOVUHFHLYHGEHLQJWKHSULPDU\FRQWDFWZLWKWKHFOLHQWVDQG
FRQWLQXHGPRQLWRULQJDQGIROORZXSRQSURMHFWV7KH3URYLQFLDO'LUHFWRUDWHKDVWKHOHDGUROHLQ
FXOWXUHDQGKHULWDJHWUDGHDQGHGXFDWLRQDQGUHVHDUFKZLWKWKH)HGHUDO'LUHFWRUDWHUHVSRQVLEOH
IRURFHDQVDQGWKHHQYLURQPHQWJDWHZD\WR1RUWK$PHULFDDQGPXOWLVHFWRUDOSURMHFWV7KH
)HGHUDODQG3URYLQFLDO'LUHFWRUDWHVVKDUHUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUFRPPXQLW\HFRQRPLFGHYHORSPHQW
EXWRWKHUVWDIIZLWKLQ('7DQG$&2$UDWKHUWKDQWKHGLUHFWRUDWHVDUHSHUIRUPLQJWKHOHDGUROH
GXWLHVUHODWHGWRWKLVDUHD
7KHUHDUHIRXUSURMHFWRIILFHUSRVLWLRQVLQWKH3URYLQFLDO'LUHFWRUDWHZKLFKKDYHEHHQYDFDQWVLQFH
WKH'LUHFWRUDWHZDVHVWDEOLVKHG,QWKHPHDQWLPHYDULRXVSURMHFWRIILFHUVKDYHEHHQVHOHFWHG
WKURXJKRXWWKHSURYLQFLDOJRYHUQPHQWDVSURMHFWSURSRVDOVKDYHFRPHIRUZDUGIRUUHYLHZDQG
VXEVHTXHQWPRQLWRULQJLIDSSURYHG,WZDVWKHLQWHQWLRQWKDWRQHSURMHFWRIILFHUEHUHVSRQVLEOH
IRUDOOSURMHFWVLQDQHFRQRPLFVWUHQJWKDUHD6LQFHWKHUHDUHOLPLWHGIXQGVDYDLODEOHIRUSURMHFWV
QRZ WKH SODQ LV WRILOORQO\WZRRIWKHSURMHFWRIILFHUSRVLWLRQV$WWKHWLPHRIRXUDXGLWD
FRPSHWLWLRQZDVLQSURJUHVVWRILOOWKHVHSRVLWLRQV7KHVHSURMHFWRIILFHUVZLOOEHUHVSRQVLEOHIRU
FRPSOHWLQJDQDQDO\VLVRISURMHFWSURSRVDOVUHFHLYHGIRUWKHUHPDLQLQJXQFRPPLWWHGIXQGVDQG
PRQLWRULQJSURMHFWVDSSURYHGWRGDWHDQGLQWKHIXWXUH

7KH3URYLQFLDO'LUHFWRUDWHUHFHLYHVSURMHFWSURSRVDOVGLVWULEXWHVWKHPWR3URYLQFLDORU)HGHUDO
SURMHFWRIILFHUVDFFRUGLQJO\DQGWUDFNVWKHLUVWDWXV$OOSURMHFWVUHFRPPHQGHGIRUDSSURYDOE\
SURMHFWRIILFHUVDUHUHYLHZHGE\WKH)HGHUDODQG3URYLQFLDO&RRUGLQDWRUVWRHQVXUHFRQVLVWHQF\
RI WUHDWPHQW IRU SURMHFWV EURXJKW IRUZDUG DQG D UHYLHZ EDVHG XSRQ WKH NQRZOHGJH RI RWKHU
SULRULWLHVDQGSHQGLQJLQLWLDWLYHVRIZKLFKWKHSURMHFWRIILFHUPD\QRWEHDZDUH$FFRUGLQJWRWKH
('$SURMHFWVPXVWEHDSSURYHGE\WKH0DQDJHPHQW&RPPLWWHHEHIRUHWKH\FDQSURFHHG
7KH3URYLQFLDO'LUHFWRUDWHGLVEXUVHVDOOIXQGVXQGHUWKH$JUHHPHQWEDVHGXSRQFRVWVFODLPHG
WKURXJKSURMHFWV7KH)HGHUDOVKDUHRIWKHFRVWVDUHWKHQUHFRYHUHG7KHEXGJHWIRU('7LQFOXGHV
WKHH[SHQGLWXUHVRI('$QHWRIUHFRYHULHVIURPWKH)HGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW7KH('$QHW
H[SHQGLWXUHV EXGJHWHG IRU WKH 3URYLQFH ZHUH DSSUR[LPDWHO\  PLOOLRQ ZKLOH DFWXDO QHW
H[SHQGLWXUHVIRUZHUHUHSRUWHGDVDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOOLRQ
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7KH('$JHQHUDOO\GRHVQRWSURYLGHIRUGLUHFWDVVLVWDQFHWRDEXVLQHVVRULQGLYLGXDOH[FHSWXQGHU
WKH %XVLQHVV ,QYHVWPHQW 3URJUDP %,3   8QGHU WKH ('$ WKH )HGHUDO SRUWLRQ RI DVVLVWDQFH
SURYLGHGXQGHUWKH%,3LVUHTXLUHGWREHUHSDLG$VZHOOW\SLFDOO\LQDQ\SURJUDPLIWKHWHUPV
RIDVVLVWDQFHDUHQRWFRPSOLHGZLWKUHSD\PHQWLVUHTXLUHG7KHUHLVQRLQWHUHVWFKDUJHG
RQUHSD\DEOHDVVLVWDQFHH[FHSWZKHQWKHUHLVDGHIDXOWRQDSURMHFWDQGWKHQLQWHUHVWDWWKH%DQN
RI&DQDGDSULPHUDWHRQWKHGD\RIGHIDXOWZRXOGEHFKDUJHG$FFRUGLQJWRVWDIIRIWKH3URYLQFLDO
'LUHFWRUDWHDVRI2FWREHUWKHUHKDYHEHHQQRGHIDXOWVRQDJUHHPHQWVLGHQWLILHGDQGWKHUH
LVDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOOLRQLQSURYLQFLDOH[SHQGLWXUHVIURPWZRSURMHFWVZKLFKLVUHFRYHUDEOH
IURPFOLHQWVEXWQRDPRXQWLVSD\DEOHXQWLORUODWHU
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PROVINCIAL
GOVERNANCE, ACCOUNTABILITY AND MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION
AS OF NOVEMBER 1998
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6RXUFH('7DQG$&2$6WDII

3URJUDP
%XVLQHVV ,QYHVWPHQW

5HFRYHUHG
7RWDO %XGJHW
)URP
IRU
 3URMHFWV  RI 7RWDO
)HGHUDO
$JUHHPHQW $SSURYHG &RPPLWWHG &RPPLWWHG 'LVEXUVHG *RYHUQPHQW






7HFKQRORJ\ ,QIUDVWUXFWXUH













6WUDWHJLF 6HFWRU 'HYHORSPHQW













&RPPXQLW\ (FRQRPLF
'HYHORSPHQW













%XLOGLQJ (FRQRPLF
)RXQGDWLRQV DQG ,PSURYLQJ
%XVLQHVV &OLPDWH













6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV













$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ DQG
(YDOXDWLRQ













&RPPXQLFDWLRQV













 





 

 

 
1RWH 

727$/

1RWH 















7KH DPRXQW UHFRYHUHG SOXV WKH DPRXQW IURP SDUDJUDSK  ZKLFK LV UHFRYHUDEOH GRHV QRW
HTXDO  RI WKH WRWDO GLVEXUVHG WR GDWH 7KLV LV EHFDXVH WKH FRVW RI HDFK SURMHFW DSSURYHG PD\
QRW EH  UHFRYHUDEOH IURP WKH )HGHUDO JRYHUQPHQW 7KH FRVW VKDULQJ UDWLR FDQ YDU\ E\
SURMHFW EXW DW WKH HQG RI WKH $JUHHPHQW WKH WRWDO FRVWV E\ SURJUDP ZLOO EH FRVW VKDUHG 
EHWZHHQ WKH )HGHUDO DQG 3URYLQFLDO JRYHUQPHQW DV QRWHG LQ SDUDJUDSK 
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6RXUFH('76WDII

6WUHQJWK

 RI
3URMHFWV
$SSURYHG

 RI
7RWDO
&RPPLWWHG

&RPPLWWHG

'LVEXUVHG





 

&XOWXUH DQG +HULWDJH





7UDGH &HQWUH









(GXFDWLRQ DQG 5HVHDUFK









*DWHZD\

















0XOWL6HFWRUDO









&RPPXQLW\ (FRQRPLF 'HYHORSPHQW









$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ DQG (YDOXDWLRQ





















 

 

2FHDQV DQG (QYLURQPHQW

&RPPXQLFDWLRQV
727$/

1RWH

7KH EXGJHW ZDV HVWDEOLVKHG EDVHG XSRQ SURJUDPV DQG QRW VWUHQJWKV 7KH DPRXQW UHFRYHUHG E\
VWUHQJWK LV QRW PRQLWRUHG DQG UHSRUWHG E\ WKH 'LUHFWRUDWH
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6RXUFH ('7 6WDII
3URMHFW 1DPH
3URJUDP6WUHQJWK
'DWH $SSURYHG

+DOLID[ 6XPPLW 3URMHFWV
6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV0XOWL 6HFWRUDO
0DUFK 







7\SH RI
$VVLVWDQFH
1RWH  
*RYW

3URMHFW
2EMHFWLYH
7KH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH KXPDQ UHVRXUFH EDVH
DQG LQIRUPDWLRQ WHFKQRORJ\ LQIUDVWUXFWXUH
ZLWKLQ XQLYHUVLWLHV FRPPXQLWLHV DQG VFKRROV
WR DFFHOHUDWH WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH
NQRZOHGJH EDVHG HFRQRP\ RI 1RYD 6FRWLD





*'
 SURMHFWV

7R SURYLGH FRUH IXQGLQJ IRU WKH RSHUDWLRQ RI
 5HJLRQDO 'HYHORSPHQW $XWKRULWLHV 5'$
WKURXJKRXW 1RYD 6FRWLD





*'
 SURMHFWV

7R DVVLVW WKH 5'$V ZLWK WKH LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
RI WKHLU VWUDWHJLF SODQV WR HQKDQFH WKH
VXVWDLQDELOLW\ RI FRPPXQLWLHV DQG FUHDWH
TXDOLW\ VXVWDLQDEOH MREV





*'
 SURMHFWV





7R SURYLGH IXQGLQJ IRU YDULRXV LQGLYLGXDO
5'$ SURMHFWV QRW XQGHU WKH VFRSH RI FRUH
IXQGLQJ RU VWUDWHJLF SODQV
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5HJLRQDO 'HYHORSPHQW $XWKRULWLHV
&RPPXQLW\ (FRQRPLF 'HYHORSPHQW &('
&('
9DULRXV




6SHQW

,QIUDVWUXFWXUH SURMHFWV FRPSOHWHG IRU




1RQ*RYW

7KH :DWHUIURQW 'HYHORSPHQW &RUSRUDWLRQ





1RQ*RYW

7KH IRUPHU &LW\ RI +DOLID[





1RQ*RYW

7KH IRUPHU &LW\ RI 'DUWPRXWK





*RYW





7KH 3URYLQFH RI 1RYD 6FRWLD
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,QIRUPDWLRQ (FRQRP\ ,QLWLDWLYH
7HFKQRORJ\ ,QIUDVWUXFWXUH(GXFDWLRQ
DQG 5HVHDUFK
0D\ 


&RPPLWWHG
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%ODFN %XVLQHVV ,QLWLDWLYH


&RPPLWWHG



6SHQW




3URMHFW 1DPH
3URJUDP6WUHQJWK
'DWH $SSURYHG

7\SH RI
$VVLVWDQFH
1RWH  
1RQ*RYW

3URMHFW
2EMHFWLYH
7KLV SURMHFW LV GHVLJQHG WR FUHDWH YLDEOH

&('&('

EXVLQHVV RSSRUWXQLWLHV E\ SURYLGLQJ DGYLFH

-XQH 

FRXQVHOOLQJ WUDLQLQJ DQG ILQDQFLDO VXSSRUW WR
HQDEOH EODFN FRPPXQLWLHV WKURXJKRXW WKH
3URYLQFH WR LQFUHDVH WKHLU HFRQRPLF DFWLYLW\

*ODFH %D\ 5HFUHDWLRQ )DFLOLW\





1RQ*RYW

7R FRQVWUXFW D PXOWLSXUSRVH IDFLOLW\ DV SDUW
LQIUDVWUXFWXUH

0LGGOH 6KRDO ,PSURYHPHQW 3URJUDP





1RQ*RYW

7R FUHDWH D GHHSHU FKDQQHO WKDW ZLOO LPSURYH

6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV7UDGH &HQWUH

WKH FRPSHWLWLYHQHVV RI WKH PLQLQJ DQG PLOOLQJ

$XJXVW 

RSHUDWLRQV LQ WKH DUHD RI /LWWOH 1DUURZV
&DSH %UHWRQ

1HSWXQH 7KHDWUH )RXQGDWLRQ





1RQ*RYW

6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV&XOWXUH DQG +HULWDJH

7R UHQRYDWH DQG H[SDQG WKH 1HSWXQH 7KHDWUH
ORFDWHG LQ +DOLID[ 1RYD 6FRWLD

$XJXVW 
3LHU  6RFLHW\





1RQ*RYW

7R DVVLVW 3LHU  6RFLHW\ HVWDEOLVK WKH 3LHU 

6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV&XOWXUH DQG +HULWDJH

&HQWUH DQ KLVWRULF DWWUDFWLRQ DQG PXOWL

$XJXVW 

SXUSRVH IDFLOLW\ WR EH ORFDWHG RQ WKH +DOLID[
:DWHUIURQW

,QWHUQDWLRQDO <HDU RI 0XVLF





*'

7R VXEVWDQWLDOO\ JURZ WKH FXOWXUDO VHFWRU LQ

6WUDWHJLF 6HFWRUV&XOWXUH DQG +HULWDJH

WKH SURYLQFH WKURXJK WKH GHYHORSPHQW DQG

0DUFK 

LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI D QXPEHU RI DFWLYLWLHV
EDVHG XSRQ WKH PXVLF DQG FXOWXUDO WUDGLWLRQV
RI WKH SURYLQFH

6LOLFRQ ,VODQG $UWV DQG ,QQRYDWLRQ &HQWUH





1RQ*RYW

7R UHQRYDWH WKH IRUPHU &RXUWKRXVH DQG

6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV(GXFDWLRQ DQG 5HVHDUFK

DGMDFHQW IDFLOLWLHV DW 0DF'RQDOG +RXVH LQ

-XQH 

6\GQH\ &DSH %UHWRQ WR WDNH DGYDQWDJH RI WKH
LQKHUHQW VWUHQJWKV RI WKH VPDOO EXW JURZLQJ
&DSH %UHWRQ PXOWLPHGLD VHFWRU 7KH
IDFLOLWLHV ZLOO EH XVHG DV D 'LJLWDO 0HGLD
,QQRYDWLRQ &HQWUH 'LJLWDO $UW *DOOHU\ DQG
'LJLWDO %XVLQHVV &ROOHJH
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RI WKH FRPPXQLW\·V HIIRUWV WR UHYLWDOL]H LWV

-XQH 
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6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV&XOWXUH DQG +HULWDJH

3URMHFW 1DPH
3URJUDP6WUHQJWK
'DWH $SSURYHG


&RPPLWWHG


6SHQW

7\SH RI
$VVLVWDQFH
1RWH 

%LR6FLHQFH (QWHUSULVH &HQWUH

3URMHFW
2EMHFWLYH
7KH :DWHUIURQW 'HYHORSPHQW &RUSRUDWLRQ

7HFKQRORJ\ ,QIUDVWUXFWXUH7UDGH &HQWUH

DQG ('7 DUH WR MRLQWO\ HVWDEOLVK DQ

-DQXDU\ 

LQFXEDWLRQ IDFLOLW\ LQ +DOLID[ WKDW ZLOO EH D




*RYW





*RYW

PDMRU FDWDO\VW LQ WKH FUHDWLRQ RI WKH ELROLIH
VFLHQFH LQGXVWU\ VHFWRU 7KH ILUVW SURMHFW
PHQWLRQHG LV IRU WKH FDSLWDO LPSURYHPHQWV
DQG PDLQWHQDQFH RI WKH IDFLOLW\ DQG WKH
VHFRQG SURMHFW LV WR FRVW VKDUH WKH UHQRYDWLRQV





DQG ODERUDWRU\ LQVWDOODWLRQV ZLWK WHQDQWV
*RYW

7KLV SURMHFW ZDV WR HVWDEOLVK FRPPXQLW\

6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV(GXFDWLRQ DQG 5HVHDUFK

HGXFDWLRQ WUDLQLQJ FHQWUHV LQ  MXQLRU DQG

$SULO 

VHQLRU KLJK VFKRROV

6REH\ &HQWUH IRU %XVLQHVV





1RQ*RYW

7KLV FRQWULEXWLRQ WR 6DLQW 0DU\·V 8QLYHUVLW\

6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV0XOWL 6HFWRUDO

LV WR SURYLGH IRU FRVWV HDUPDUNHG IRU EXLOGLQJ

-XO\ 

VSDFH GHVLJQDWHG IRU QRQDFDGHPLF DQG QRQ
FUHGLW SURJUDPV LQ WKH QHZ EXLOGLQJ

+DUERXU (GJH





1RQ*RYW

7R DVVLVW WKH IRUPHU &LW\ RI 'DUWPRXWK

6WUDWHJLF ,QLWLDWLYHV&XOWXUH DQG +HULWDJH

FRPSOHWH 3KDVH ,, RI D FRPPHUFLDO DQG

$SULO 

UHFUHDWLRQDO LQIUDVWUXFWXUH SURMHFW RQ WKH
'DUWPRXWK :DWHUIURQW

727$/
1RWH 

 

 

*RYW 

IXQGV GLVEXUVHG WR JRYHUQPHQW GHSDUWPHQWDJHQF\

*' 

IXQGV GLVEXUVHG WR JRYHUQPHQW GHSDUWPHQWDJHQF\ IRU VXESURMHFWV RXWVLGH RI JRYHUQPHQW

1RQ*RYW  IXQGV GLVEXUVHG WR QRQJRYHUQPHQW HQWLW\
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1RWH  (DFK DPRXQW UHSUHVHQWV RQH SURMHFW XQOHVV RWKHUZLVH VWDWHG
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$VWUDWHJLFSODQDQGXSGDWLQJSURFHVVfor
identifying priority projects was accepted in
August 1997. The submission of consistent
written statements of priority activities at
regular Management Committee meetings
commenced in February 1998.



Create a single entry point for EDA
clients which facilitates tracking of
proposal status from inception all the
way through to completion.

A single entry point for projects was
implemented in August 1997.



Create a project tracking system for
Directorate staff to monitor the
outcomes, results and progress of
projects from inception to completion.

A unified tracking system for projects was
implemented in August 1997. It provides
information on the stage of project proposals
from receipt to approval or rejection of the
proposal. The tracking system is currently
being enhanced to provide for effective
monitoring and reporting of outcomes and
results. Planned implementation is early
1999.
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7.
EDUCATION AND CULTURE PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS (P3s) FOR SCHOOL
CONSTRUCTION - FOLLOW-UP REVIEW
BACKGROUND
7.1
The Minister of Finance announced in the April 1997 Budget Address to the House of
Assembly that all future school construction projects in the Province would be built under publicprivate partnership (P3) arrangements. The government made a public policy decision with respect
to school construction - schools will be built without adding to the debt of the Province - and the
government has also stated that operating leases with the private sector will be used to accomplish
its objective.
7.2
The mandate given to this Office under the Auditor General Act does not extend to
assessment of public policy. We, therefore, do not express general comments on whether the debt
for school construction should be kept off the Province’s balance sheet or whether the Province
should seek operating leases with the private sector. We will, however, as part of our mandate for
audit of the March 31, 1999 and subsequent Public Accounts comment on the accounting treatment
and disclosure issues related to signed leases and other agreements.
7.3
The government’s school construction initiatives under P3 arrangements are extensive. Eight
specific schools to be built under P3 arrangements were originally announced. One of those
(Sherwood Park Junior High in Sydney) was opened in January 1997. Another (O’Connell Drive
Elementary) was opened in September 1997. Two others (Horton High School and Hants East
Middle School) were opened in September 1998 and two others (Hants East Elementary and
Meadowfields Community School) are currently under construction. A development agreement has
been signed for Amherst Regional High and the development agreement for Aspotogan Peninsula
Elementary was recently approved by Executive Council, but construction has not started on either
school.
7.4
In December 1997 Executive Council approved the Report of the School Capital
Construction Committee dated September 1997. The government then announced that it would
proceed with approximately $360 million of school construction and renovations, including $250
million relating to construction of 31 new schools under P3 arrangements. A two-stage Request For
Proposals process was conducted during 1998 to select preferred private sector partners and in
September 1998 government announced the selection of three preferred private sector partners to
build the 31 schools.
7.5
We have issued two prior audit reports relating to certain aspects of the public-private
partnership process for school construction. We strongly recommend that readers of this report also
read our prior reports to gain a fuller understanding of the issues associated with P3 schools in the
Province, and to establish an appropriate context for the current report.


Our 1997 Annual Report (Chapter 8, page 78) included results of a detailed audit of
the P3 process. At the date of writing of that report (December 1997) the Province
had not signed leases for any of the eight P3 schools that had been announced,
although two were occupied (Sherwood Park Junior High and O’Connell Drive
Elementary) and construction had started on two others (Horton High School and
Hants East Middle School).
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On July 23, 1998 we issued a Report which was tabled in the House of Assembly in
response to a request from the Minister of Education and Culture for an audit of the
lease on O’Connell Drive Elementary School. This was an audit of the first P3
school lease signed by the Province. The purpose of that Report was to convey our
conclusions with respect to whether the Province’s accounting for the 20-year lease,
signed on March 12, 1998, complied with generally accepted accounting principles.
The major findings from that report are included in paragraph 7.11 below.

7.6
The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA) makes recommendations relating
to accounting principles. The CICA identifies two basic types of leases (operating leases and capital
leases). An understanding of the distinction between the two is necessary to fully understand the
issues related to accounting for P3 schools. The definitions below emphasize that the difference
between an operating lease and a capital lease is based on the amount of risk transferred from the
lessor (consortium) to the lessee (Province).
7.7

The main characteristics of operating and capital leases are as follows.


An operating lease is a lease in which the lessor (private sector) does not transfer
substantially all the benefits and risks incident to ownership of property. Lease
rentals under an operating lease should be included in the determination of net
income over the lease term on a straight-line basis. The Province under an operating
lease is, in effect, committing to fund expenditures from its annual revenues for each
of the next 20 years. In the Province’s financial statements, classification as an
operating lease results in payments being recorded as expenditures when incurred,
and no liability for future lease payments is recorded.



A capital lease is a lease that, from the point of view of the lessee (Province),
transfers substantially all the benefits and risks incident to ownership of property to
the lessee. A capital lease would be accounted for by the lessee as an acquisition of
an asset and an assumption of an obligation to reflect the substance of the transaction
in the year in which the lease was signed. In the Province’s financial statements,
classification as a capital lease results in 100% of the cost of a leased asset being
recorded as an expenditure and a liability when the lease is signed. Over the 20year period, the only impact on annual results will be interest expense related to the
outstanding liability.

RESULTS IN BRIEF
7.8

The following are the principal observations resulting from this review.





As of the date of writing of this Report (early December 1998), the Department of
Education and Culture and private sector consortiums have signed final leases for
two schools (O’Connell Drive Elementary and Hants East Middle). Our audit of the
O’Connell Drive Elementary School lease was released in July 1998. We have not
audited the accounting for the Hants East Middle School lease.



Development agreements have been reached for four of the original eight P3 schools
announced by government (three have been signed and an additional one was
recently approved by Executive Council). Two of these schools are under
construction and two are in the planning stage. The development agreements for two
of the schools state that leases will be signed when construction is complete.
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A development agreement was signed in November 1998 for 13 schools for the
Chignecto-Central Regional School Board, Conseil scolaire acadien provincial and
the Halifax Regional School Board. It includes the approved construction costs for
each school, the general form of the service agreement, and a schedule of service
agreement fees (subject to adjustment for changes in interest rates to date of financial
close). Construction has not started on these schools. A development agreement for
13 schools for the Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board and the Strait
Regional School Board was approved by Executive Council in December 1998.



As noted in our 1997 Annual Report (page 90), on December 11, 1997 the Priorities
and Planning Secretariat released Partnerships & School Construction: A Review
which made several recommendations to improve government control over P3 school
construction initiatives including: $No construction contracts for any new projects
should be executed until financing is in place and leases are signed.# We are not
clear on whether the requirements of the Priorities and Planning Secretariat’s Review
have been met for Hants East Elementary School and Meadowfields Community
School. The approach that the Province has taken in signing development
agreements before construction, and leases at the date of completion, is different
from that contemplated by the Review. The development agreements were approved
by Executive Council and the Priorities and Planning Committee, and the
Department of Education and Culture has indicated that this occurred after a full
briefing on the contents of the development agreements.



As of March 31, 1998 the Department of Education and Culture had recorded
construction advances of $35.9 million to consortiums and a related provision for
doubtful accounts of $16.1 million. These amounts related to construction advances
on Sherwood Park Junior High, Horton High School, and Hants East Middle School
which are currently occupied. The advance for Hants East Middle School was repaid
when the lease was signed and the advances for Horton and Sherwood Park are still
outstanding. The construction costs of the two schools currently in progress (Hants
East Elementary and Meadowfields) are being financed by the consortiums and/or
their lenders.



Development agreements and leases are being negotiated for the remaining schools.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
7.9
The objective of this follow-up review was to determine and report the status of certain
aspects of the Department of Education and Culture’s P3 school construction initiative.
7.10 Our approach was based on discussions with management of the Department of Education
and Culture and examination of documentation provided.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
July 1998 Report on O’Connell Drive Elementary School Lease
7.11 The major observations resulting from our July 23, 1998 report on the O’Connell Drive
Elementary School lease follow. (The full report is available from the Nova Scotia Government
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Bookstore or on the Internet at www.gov.ns.ca/legi/audg/pubs.htm#SPCREP). However, our July
23, 1998 report also noted that each school lease will be unique and that our comments related only
to the lease for O’Connell Drive Elementary School.
Major Observations from July 23, 1998 Report of the Auditor General on O’Connell Drive
Elementary School Lease


The decision on whether the Province should proceed with lease arrangements for
schools (and also in other sectors) is complex and should be based on a thorough
analysis of costs and benefits including the economic impact on the Province now
and in future years, and impact on the education of students in this Province. The
accounting classification of specific leases is just one of many factors that should be
considered when making decisions about whether needed public infrastructure will
be made available to residents, and it should not be the determining factor.



The most appropriate accounting for the O’Connell Drive Elementary School lease
would be classification as a capital lease because most of the risks and benefits rest
with the Province. The Province and consortium negotiated an amendment to the
lease terms in July 1998 through which the consortium contributed additional
services to the Province. The revised lease meets the quantitative tests included in
the CICA Handbook for classification as an operating lease. Therefore, the
Province’s decision to account for the revised lease as an operating lease is
acceptable.



The private sector consortium obtained financing for the lease through a pension fund
which operates in a tax-free environment. The end result for the Province is that the
financing for the school is at the same rate as the Province would have incurred if it
had borrowed.



The Province has been successful in transferring some risk to the private sector, but
the majority of the risk remains with the Province.



This lease demonstrates the potential accounting issues associated with lease
agreements where services, in addition to the basic net lease, are acquired. These
issues relate to the difficulty in assigning gross lease payments to individual services
and the appropriate valuation of those services.



The Province has made significant, positive changes to the P3 process for future
school construction projects. For example, the Stage II Request for Proposals issued
in July 1998 for 31 new schools requires the proponents to specifically address risk
transfer and financing arrangements in their proposals.

Eight Original P3 Schools
7.12 As of the date of writing of this Report (early December 1998), the Department of Education
and Culture and private sector consortiums have signed final leases for two schools:





O’Connell Drive Elementary (Porters Lake) - opened September 1997



Hants East Middle - opened September 1998
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7.13



Development agreements have been signed for three schools:


Amherst Regional High - construction not yet started



Hants East Elementary - construction in progress



Meadowfields Community School (Yarmouth) - construction in progress

7.14 A development agreement was recently approved by Executive Council but has not yet been
signed for one school:

7.15

Aspotogan Peninsula Elementary School - construction not yet started

The status of the remaining two schools is as follows:


Horton High - opened September 1998 - lease currently under negotiation



Sherwood Park Junior High - opened January 1997 - lease currently under
negotiation

7.16 As noted in our 1997 Annual Report (page 90), on December 11, 1997 the Priorities and
Planning Secretariat released Partnerships & School Construction: A Review which made several
recommendations to improve government control over P3 school construction initiatives including:
$No construction contracts for any new projects should be executed until financing is in
place and leases are signed.#
7.17 Hants East Elementary and Meadowfields Community School - As noted in paragraph 7.13
above, construction is in progress for Hants East Elementary and Meadowfields Community School
but leases have not yet been signed. These two schools are being constructed by the same private
sector consortium and similar development agreements have been signed by the Province and the
consortium for the two schools. The development agreements were approved by Order in Council
(OIC 98-289 dated June 18,1998 for Hants East Elementary and OIC 1998-411 dated August 13,
1998 for Meadowfields).
7.18

The development agreements for Hants East and Meadowfields include the following:


approved construction costs;



construction schedule;



statement that consortium is responsible for interim financing of construction costs;
and



an agreement relating to the signing of a lease when construction is complete. (The
following is in section 11.1c of both agreements: $On the Completion Date or such
other date as the Province, Lenderco [a company to be incorporated by the
institutions providing permanent funding for the Facility] and Nova [the consortium]
may agree:...(c.)the Province, Lenderco and Nova shall enter into the Lease in the
form attached as Schedule H, with the appropriate adjustments in rent pursuant to
Schedule A thereof...#)
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7.19 Schedule H of both development agreements includes an unsigned lease document but the
dollar amounts have been left blank. In both leases, the lease payment is to be based on the $Initial
Yield# which is defined as $the yield to maturity, as at the Commencement Date [Hants East - August
1, 1999 and Meadowfields - September 1, 1999], based on the interpolated rate of the 10.25%
Government of Canada bonds maturing on March 15, 2014 and the 9.75% Government of Canada
bonds maturing on June 1, 2021, compounded and payable semi-annually, plus 91 basis points...#
(Section 2.1(n) of Meadowfields lease and 2.1(l) of Hants East lease).
7.20 In other words, the lease payments are to be based on market interest rates at a future point
in time plus 91 basis points and will not be known with certainty until that time.
7.21 There is no indication in the development or lease agreements as to whether the consortium
has arranged long-term financing for the two schools. However, we received written confirmation
from the consortium that $firm long term financing arrangements are in place for the Hants East
Elementary School in Lantz and Meadowfields Community School in Yarmouth.#
7.22 We are not clear on whether the requirements of the Priorities and Planning Secretariat’s
Review referred to in paragraph 7.16 above have been met for Hants East Elementary School and
Meadowfields Community School. The approach that the Province has taken in signing
development agreements before construction, and leases at the date of completion, is different from
that contemplated by the Review. The development agreements were approved by Executive
Council and the Priorities and Planning Committee, and the Department of Education and Culture
has indicated that this occurred after a full briefing on the contents of the development agreements.
7.23 Amherst High School and Aspotogan Peninsula Elementary School - The development
agreements for Amherst and Aspotogan incorporate an approach different from the other two signed
agreements and include general parameters to govern development of a service agreement rather than
a lease. The service agreements, including required payments by the Province, have not been signed
yet but the Department of Education and Culture has indicated that they will be signed prior to the
start of construction. Aspotogan Peninsula Elementary School is included in the development
agreement described in paragraph 7.28 below.
7.24 Hants East Middle School - Hants East Middle School was opened in September 1998 and
the lease was signed on September 1, 1998. A development agreement had previously been signed
and was approved by Order in Council (OIC 1998-335 dated July 1998). The Department of Finance
has reviewed the lease and determined that it meets the mathematical tests for classification as an
operating lease as set forth in the guidance in the CICA Handbook. We have not audited the
Department of Finance’s calculations or accounting for this lease but we will need to audit this and
any other leases or related agreement in order to express an audit opinion on the March 31, 1999
Public Accounts.
7.25 Construction advances - As of March 31, 1998 the Department of Education and Culture had
recorded construction advances of $35.9 million to consortiums (see page 89 of our 1997 Report)
and a related provision for doubtful accounts of $16.1 million. As of November 1998, the
construction advance account balance was $41.9 million and the related provision for doubtful
accounts was $14.4 million. These amounts relate to construction advances on Sherwood Park
Junior High and Horton High School. Advances made for O’Connell Drive Elementary School and
Hants East Middle School were recovered when leases were signed.
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31 Schools Announced in December 1997
7.26 In September 1998, the Department of Education and Culture announced that it had selected
preferred private sector partners for the 31 additional schools to be built. There are three private
sector consortiums involved. Negotiations between the Province and the consortiums are
proceeding, and one development agreement has been signed to date. Another has been approved
by Executive Council. Construction has not started on any of the schools.
7.27 The development agreement signed in November 1998 relates to 13 schools for the
Chignecto-Central Regional School Board, Conseil scolaire acadien provincial and the Halifax
Regional School Board. It includes the approved construction costs for each school, the general
form of the service agreement, and a schedule of service agreement fees (subject to adjustment for
changes in interest rates to date of financial close).
7.28 The development agreement for 13 schools for the Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School
Board and the Strait Regional School Board was approved by Executive Council in December 1998
but has not yet been signed. Management of the Department of Education and Culture anticipate
that development agreements for the remaining five schools will be signed by the end of December
1998.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
7.29 The Department of Education and Culture is responsible for negotiating leases with private
sector consortiums which comply with government policies including the requirement that the
resulting leases be operating leases. The government’s Co-operative Business Solutions
procurement process has been used to select preferred private sector partners which means that a
supplier is selected on the basis of qualifications and capability rather than price, to form a business
alliance of shared risks, resources and benefits between the supplier and government. Cost is
negotiated after a preferred supplier is selected. The Co-operative Business Solutions procurement
process and the requirement for operating leases both restrict the government’s negotiating options.
7.30 These are large projects which require significant financial investments and there are many
risks to be considered by the Province and the consortiums. Negotiating these significant items takes
time. Development agreements have been reached for 26 of the 31 schools where preferred private
sector partners were announced in September 1998. This is a significant improvement over the
length of negotiations for the original eight schools.
7.31 The only lease which we have audited to date is the one on O’Connell Drive Elementary
School and the resulting report was tabled in the House of Assembly in July 1998. Accounting for
P3 leases will be included in our audit of the March 31, 1999 Public Accounts. Our 1999 Annual
Report and future reports will include any related comments.
7.32 As stated in our 1997 Report, monitoring and evaluating P3 arrangements both during and
after implementation is important and we encourage government to establish an appropriate process
to monitor and evaluate P3 schools which is independent of those with responsibility for the P3
initiative.
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8.
EDUCATION AND CULTURE TEACHERS’ SALARY CONTINUATION PLAN
BACKGROUND
8.1

Section 143(1) of the Education Act includes the following:
$The payments made by the Minister or a school board for all or a portion of the cost of any
policy of insurance or any other benefits plan provided to teachers including, without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, life insurance, accidental death or dismemberment
insurance or medical and dental plans are financial assistance for the purpose of the Auditor
General Act and subject to audit by the Auditor General.#

8.2
In our 1996 Annual Report (page 53), we included the results of an audit of the Teachers’
Group Insurance Plans. That audit included a finding with respect to the Teachers’ Salary
Continuation (long-term disability) Plan which was summarized as follows:
The Salary Continuation Plan generated approximately $5 million of dividends from 1978
to 1995. School boards fund approximately 24% of the premiums for the Salary
Continuation Plan. The school boards and the Nova Scotia Teachers Union Group Insurance
Trustees should reach an agreement regarding disposition of these dividends.
8.3
In our 1997 Report (page 121), we reported that on October 20, 1997 the Nova Scotia School
Boards Association requested our office to undertake an audit of the Salary Continuation Plan to
determine changes in the Plan subsequent to our 1996 audit including the current existence of
surplus funds identified in our 1996 Report.
8.4
The requested audit was conducted during 1998 and on August 28, 1998, we issued our audit
report to the Executive Director of the Nova Scotia School Boards Association. This Chapter
summarizes the major points of that report.
8.5
The Nova Scotia Teachers Union (NSTU) Group Insurance Fund Trustees offer insurance
plans to teachers in the Province including a Salary Continuation (long-term disability) Plan. The
Trustees are appointed by the Executive of the NSTU under the provisions of a Trust Deed dated
1965. The Trustees receive premiums and make arrangements with Plan administrators and
insurance carriers for salary continuation insurance coverage.
8.6
The Salary Continuation Plan was established in 1965. Enrollment in the Plan is voluntary
for eligible teachers. Approximately 6,000 teachers (60% of eligible teachers) are enrolled. At the
time of our audit, the premiums were set at 1% of gross monthly income. In some cases, members’
premiums are cost-shared by school boards under the provisions of local collective agreements.
There are currently 12 (pre-amalgamation) boards making contributions ranging from 20% to 70%
of premiums. Total premiums for 1997 were $2.8 million. New local agreements between the
NSTU and amalgamated boards are currently being negotiated.
8.7
Johnson Incorporated administers the Salary Continuation Plan and the current insurance
carrier is Manulife Financial. Johnson Incorporated has been the administrator since the Plan was
established. The carrier was Citadel General Assurance from establishment of the Plan until 1991.
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In 1991, Confederation Life became the carrier and in 1994 Manulife Financial assumed that
responsibility when Confederation Life went into liquidation.
RESULTS IN BRIEF
8.8

The following are the principal findings resulting from our review.


As at December 31, 1997 the Salary Continuation Plan had an accumulated deficit
of $3.6 million which originated in the period from 1995 to 1997. Although the Plan
is an experience-rated insurance plan and the insurer is responsible for any deficit
upon plan termination, the NSTU Trustees have indicated it is not their present
intention to force Manulife to absorb any existing deficit by terminating the Plan.



The NSTU Trustees and Manulife negotiated a Guaranteed Deficit Reimbursement
Agreement signed in May 1998 which includes provisions whereby the NSTU has
absorbed some of the Plan risk upon termination which was previously the
responsibility of Manulife. The Trustees will have to pay the insurer $1.2 million at
Plan termination if the Plan is still in a deficit position and they also agreed to raise
premiums by 20% in September 1998. The Trustees have set aside $1.2 million of
the NSTU Group Insurance Trust Fund in a dedicated reserve to cover the costs of
the Guaranteed Deficit Reimbursement Agreement.



Insurance plans should be reviewed by actuaries every three years to establish the
adequacy of reserves, however the Plan has not been reviewed by actuaries since
1991.



The prior years’ dividends of $5 million plus accumulated interest, as reported in our
1996 Report, form part of the NSTU Group Insurance Fund and have not been
specifically segregated from other funds of the Trustees. The school boards should
seek legal advice with respect to entitlement to prior years’ dividends. The Trustees
and school boards should negotiate an agreement regarding ownership of any future
Plan surpluses or dividends.



The claims experience for this Plan is currently about 44 claims per 1,000 insured
teachers which is very high. The Trustees and other stakeholders, including school
boards, should analyze the root causes of the Plan’s negative experience and take
action to resolve whatever problems are indicated.



A Joint Committee, comprised of representatives of the Trustees, insurer and plan
administrator, is actively monitoring the Plan and making worthwhile
recommendations. The school boards should have representation on the Joint
Committee.



The NSTU and school boards should work together to ensure that there is a regular
exchange of information about teachers who are potential candidates for Salary
Continuation Plan benefits to facilitate early intervention particularly in alleviating
situational stress.



The Trustees and school boards should meet to discuss appropriate governance for
the Salary Continuation Plan which would ensure that the school boards’ interests are
adequately represented in the decision-making process, and that the boards have
sufficient, appropriate information to enable them to contribute meaningfully to the
decision-making process.
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AUDIT SCOPE
8.9
The objectives of the audit were to review the existence, ownership and valuation of any
accumulated reserves, surpluses or deficits related to the Salary Continuation Plan, and to determine
whether school board contributions to the Plan have been expended in compliance with the
agreements and with due regard for economy and efficiency.
8.10 Our audit approach included discussions with management of the NSTU Group Insurance
Fund Trustees, the Plan administrator (Johnson Incorporated), and the insurance carrier (Manulife
Financial.) We also reviewed related documentation including financial reports, audited financial
statements, the insurance policy and underwriting agreement. Our audit did not include a review of
files related to individual claims.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Responsibility for Deficits and Surpluses
8.11 The Salary Continuation Plan is fully experience-rated. Any deficit in the Plan upon
termination of the policy is the responsibilty of the insurer. This has been confirmed in our
discussions with the NSTU Trustees, Johnson Incorporated and Manulife. Any surplus in the Plan
would be returned to the Trustees.
8.12 If the Plan is not terminated, Manulife wishes to break even over a reasonable period of time.
This can be accomplished through changes to the Plan (e.g., increasing premiums or reducing
benefits).
8.13 As of December 31, 1997, the Salary Continuation Plan had an accumulated deficit of $3.6
million which originated in the period from 1995 to 1997. Although the NSTU Trustees are not
legally obligated to fund deficits, they have indicated it is not their present intention to force
Manulife to absorb any existing deficit by terminating the Plan. The NSTU, in a letter to our Office,
indicated the following.
$The NSTU maintains that the deficit/surplus relationship must be viewed in its entirety.
That is, under a Surplus Refund Contract such as that which exists between the parties, the
insured cannot act on a day-to-day basis in a manner that holds the insurer is totally
responsible for deficits. To do so would mean chaos, with widely fluctuating premiums that
would drive away voluntary participation.#
Guaranteed Deficit Reimbursement Agreement
8.14 During the fall of 1997 and the early part of 1998, the NSTU Trustees and Manulife
attempted to negotiate a solution to the deficit problem which would keep premium increases to a
minimum. Various alternatives were examined and the two parties reached a Guaranteed Deficit
Reimbursement Agreement which was signed by the Trustees in May 1998. The Agreement is
significant because the NSTU will absorb some of the risk of the Plan which was previously the
responsibility of Manulife. This risk transfer is in the form of a Special Payment of $950,000 at Plan
termination which the Trustees will make if the Plan still has a deficit.
8.15 Although Manulife was seeking a larger increase, the Agreement included a premium
increase of 17% effective January 1, 1998 but the Trustees subsidized the full amount of the increase
until August 31, 1998 at a cost of $250,000 which will be payable at Plan termination. In addition,
the Trustees agreed to adjust rates and/or benefits effective September 1, 1998 to offset a 20%
increase in premiums.
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8.16 The Trustees set aside $1.2 million of the Group Insurance Trust Fund in a dedicated reserve
to cover the costs of the Guaranteed Deficit Reimbursement Agreement.
8.17 We have recommended that agreements which transfer significant risk from the insurer to
Plan members and/or school boards should not be signed by the NSTU without consultation with
the stakeholders in the Plan.
8.18 In a letter to our Office, the Trustees indicated that they disagree with this recommendation
and made the following comments.
$The governance of the Plan is the jurisdiction of the Trustees. The Boards do not carry any
fiduciary burden to protect the Plan members. During each round of regional bargaining
the Boards are at liberty to cease their contributions - which they do on a regular basis
whether the premiums go up or down.
No other actions, taken in recent years more properly reflect the fiduciary role of the
Trustees than their move to secure the Plan. This Plan was developed by teachers for the
protection of teachers without any help, cooperation or encouragement from School Boards.
This was, and continues to be, viewed as a necessary interim measure until the Plan
stabilizes.#
Disabled Life Reserves
8.19 Disability insurance companies are required by regulation to hold disabled life reserves.
These reserves represent the actuarial cost of providing benefits to approved claimants until age 65.
At the time a claimant is approved for benefits, the insurance company creates a disabled life reserve
sufficient to pay benefits until age 65 and the amount (calculated by actuaries) is charged as an
expense against annual premiums received during the year. The insurer currently holds disabled life
reserves which are expected to be sufficient to fund the cost of future disability payments for
approved claimants.
8.20 The amount of required disabled life reserve is calculated by actuaries employed by the
insurance company. The Trustees have not had an actuarial review of the Plan performed by
independent actuaries since 1991. Such a review would give the Trustees assurance with respect to
the financial position of the Plan and the adequacy of the disabled life reserve. We have
recommended that the Trustees engage an independent actuary with disability plan experience to
perform an actuarial review of the Salary Continuation Plan every three years.
Prior Years’ Dividends
8.21 As noted in our 1996 Annual Report (see paragraph 8.2 above) dividends of $5 million
relating to the Salary Continuation Plan were received by the Trustees from a previous insurer
(Citadel General) in the 1978-79 to 1994-95 time period. These funds are still being held by the
Trustees and form part of the NSTU Group Insurance Fund. The funds have not been specifically
segregated from other funds of the Trustees.
8.22 There are no formal agreements between the Trustees and the school boards relating to the
Salary Continuation Plan and therefore, there is no agreed-upon methodology to disperse these
dividends even though school boards contributed to the plans. Since the question of ownership of
prior dividends raises legal questions which are outside the scope of this audit, we have
recommended that the school boards seek legal advice on this matter. As well, the Trustees and
school boards should negotiate an agreement regarding ownership of any future Plan surpluses.
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Increase in Number of Claims
8.23 The claims experience for this Plan is about 44 claims per 1,000 insured teachers which is
high. The number of approved claimants has almost doubled between 1994 and 1997. Various
reasons for the high claims experience were put forward by those we interviewed during the course
of the audit.
8.24 We believe the Trustees should have a detailed analysis performed by the insurer, Plan
administrator and/or insurance consultants to identify the root causes of the Plan’s negative
experience. In conjunction with other stakeholders, including school boards, an action plan should
be developed to resolve any problems identified.
Rehabilitation of Claimants
8.25 Economical operation of the Plan depends on getting claimants back to work as soon as
possible. Early intervention is critical in reaching this goal. We were told that the probability of
returning to work decreases as the length of the claim increases.
8.26 The Salary Continuation Plan is experiencing difficulty in getting claimants back to work.
There are several reasons for this difficulty:


Length of time before intervention takes place - Salary Continuation does not
commence until after sick leave expires which may be a year after the disability was
incurred. The Salary Continuation Plan receives no information from/about future
claimants until sick leave is about to expire which means that the Plan suffers from
a lack of information in the early stages of the disability.



Teachers’ Pension Disability - There is a separate process for approving eligibility
for Teachers’ Pension Disability which has been described to us as less rigorous than
the Salary Continuation approval process. The existence of a separate decisionmaking authority with little, or any, interaction with the Plan leads to inconsistent
decision-making and pressure for Salary Continuation to accept claimants who have
been approved by Teachers’ Pension.



Lack of employer participation in the process - Many claimants are deemed to be
suffering from situational stress which may be able to be remedied through
cooperation of the school board in changing factors such as the school or grade level
of the disabled teacher. Currently, school boards are not formally involved in the
rehabilitation process and there is little communication between the Trustees and the
boards.

8.27 An Employee Benefits Facilitator was hired in early 1998 with the hope that such a position
will result in net cost savings for the Plan. The role of the Employee Benefits Facilitator is to be a
liaison between the claimant and the Plan and to make recommendations which result in putting
claimants back to work.
8.28 We have recommended that the NSTU and school boards work together to ensure that there
is a regular exchange of information about teachers who are potential candidates for Salary
Continuation Plan benefits to facilitate early intervention. Also, the NSTU and school boards should
work together to ensure that situational stress is relieved to the maximum possible extent by
employer participation in efforts to reduce such stress.
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Monitoring of Plan
8.29 There is a Joint Claims Review Committee which monitors the Plan and is responsible for
bringing forth recommendations for problem remediation to the Trustees. It is comprised of
representation from the NSTU Trustees, the Plan administrator (i.e., Johnson Incorporated) and the
insurance company, but it does not include a representative from the school boards. The Trustees’
representative on the Committee prepares an annual review and report for the Trustees. Our review
of the Report indicates the Joint Committee is actively monitoring the Plan and making worthwhile
recommendations. In our opinion, a school board representative would help the Committee to fulfill
its mandate especially in relation to problem remediation.
Plan Governance
8.30 The Trustees are responsible for governance of the Salary Continuation Plan which includes
responsibility for setting premiums. School boards do not receive information relating to the
financial position and performance of the Plan nor are they involved in any of the decision making
processes. The Trustees noted the school boards have never requested involvement in Plan
governance or additional information about the Plan.
8.31 We believe the Trustees and school boards should meet to discuss appropriate governance
for the Salary Continuation Plan. The boards’ interests should be adequately represented in the
decision-making process and the boards should have sufficient, appropriate information to enable
them to contribute meaningfully to the decision-making process since the boards bear a significant
portion of the costs associated with the Plan.
Other Recommendations
8.32 We made several recommendations related to other aspects of the Plan. The more significant
of these are summarized below:


The Trustees and school boards should consider whether the Salary Continuation
Plan should be a mandatory Plan for all teachers. This would help to diversify risk
and improve Plan experience.



Open enrollment periods (times when teachers can join without medical evidence of
insurability) should not be held without specific direction from Plan members and
school boards as they have a negative impact on Plan experience and increase the
costs to those who pay the Plan premiums.



The premiums for the Salary Continuation Plan should be set at the level
recommended by insurance carriers/actuaries to cover the projected costs of the Plan.
In the past, premiums have been kept below the level recommended by the insurer
to maintain or increase enrollment levels.



The Trustees should review the benefits provided under the Plan to determine if
changes should be made to increase the economy and equity of the Plan. Examples
of changes which should be considered are decreasing the 70% benefit when it is
non-taxable in the hands of the recipient, and mandatory retirement at some age prior
to 65.



A disabled teacher with more than two years of service also collects disability
benefits under Sections 24 and 25 of the Teachers Pension Act. The benefit is 2%
per year of service. The 70% benefit payable under Salary Continuation Plan is
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reduced by benefits under Teachers Pension, Canada Pension and Disability
benefits. The disabled person does not accumulate pensionable service under the
Teachers Pension Act while collecting Salary Continuation Plan benefits. Disability
benefits under the Teachers Pension Act and their relationship to the Salary
Continuation Plan should also be reviewed by the NSTU and school boards, and
recommendations should be made to the appropriate authority for modification of
those benefits if required.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
8.33 There are no agreements between school boards and the Trustees covering the disposition
and ownership of Plan dividends received by the NSTU Trustees in prior years and related interest
which would have accumulated over the years. The question of ownership of prior dividends raises
legal questions which are outside the scope of this audit.
8.34 The NSTU Salary Continuation Plan provides a valuable benefit to Plan members and school
boards by ensuring that disabled teachers do not suffer financially because of their disabilities. It
is important that the Plan be financially sustainable over the long-term.
8.35 There are a number of fundamental issues affecting the Salary Continuation Plan such as
benefit levels; premiums; sharing of costs, dividends and risks; and governance. These issues can
only be resolved by open dialogue between the stakeholders. In order to ensure that teachers return
to productive employment as soon as they are able, employer flexibility and intervention may be
required. For this reason, it is especially important that employers be involved in plan governance
and the monitoring work of the Joint Committee.
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9.
FINANCE CORPORATE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (CFMS)
BACKGROUND
9.1
In 1995, Department of Finance staff developed a departmental business analysis to provide
a framework for identifying departmental and government-wide opportunities to redesign business
processes and to utilize supporting technology. One opportunity identified as a priority was the
acquisition and implementation of a new, fully-integrated financial management system to gather,
accumulate and summarize the financial transactions of the Province. This system became known
as the Corporate Financial Management System (CFMS).
9.2
In October 1995, the Department issued a request for proposals to $...supply the application
and operating software/hardware and provide professional staff to implement a corporate financial
management system for the Province of Nova Scotia.# This tender was awarded in March 1996. The
application software selected was Systems Applications and Products in Data Processing (SAP) and
the proponent selected was Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group / ICS.
9.3
An October 10, 1996 CFMS project bulletin stated $...Nova Scotia is the first province or
state in North America to implement SAP.# The vision for the project as defined in the bulletin was
$...A fully integrated Corporate Financial Management System, will effectively transform the manner
in which we conduct the financial business of government in the future, provide for enhanced
decision making, provide for improved cost control, and establish the foundation for streamlining
processes and procedures...#
9.4
The SAP application, which runs at the Department of Finance, consists of a number of
integrated modules for general ledger, budgeting, funds management, cash management, accounts
payable, project accounting, procurement, goods receipt, inventory, and accounts receivable.
Software licenses for the payroll and related administration systems modules were not acquired.
These functions continue to be processed through the Province’s existing human resource
management system (HRMS), which runs at the Systemhouse Data Centre. It was indicated to us
that SAP is considered compliant with regards to the Year 2000 issue (a topic which is discussed in
Chapter 3 of this Report).
9.5
The 1997 Report of the Auditor General included observations and comments from a
preliminary review of CFMS and the CFMS project. The objective of that review was to gather
project-related documentation and information, and to identify and develop lines of inquiry to
support planning for more detailed audit coverage. Our primary concern expressed in that report
related to several significant control issues that had not been dealt with prior to implementation of
the CFMS on April 1, 1997 and still had not been addressed at the time of writing that report. We
commented that those control issues $...may represent significant risk to the system of internal
control as it relates to the accounting for public funds.#
9.6
During 1998, this Office and the Department of Finance jointly commissioned a national
public accounting and consulting firm to conduct a review of the business control environment
surrounding CFMS and the CFMS implementation project.
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RESULTS IN BRIEF
9.7

The following is a summary of our principal observations.


The CFMS was implemented on April 1, 1997 as planned. A detailed review
performed in March 1998 by an external firm, at the joint request of the Department
of Finance and this Office, identified a number of areas or opportunities, some
significant, for improving the level of control over the CFMS and related processes
and functions. The external firm stated $while we did not detect any monetary errors
during our limited testing of controls, the focus of our testing was on control
compliance rather than detection of monetary errors.#



The Department of Finance has recently assigned a full-time person to manage the
process of developing a strategy and timetable, and the implementation of the
specific recommendations. This process is currently underway and has been
identified by management as a priority for the Department. Progress and issues
should be regularly tracked and reported to senior management.



Further, specific strategies and plans need to be formulated, approved and acted
upon, if government is to make appropriate progress towards realizing the potential
business process improvements and other benefits from a system like CFMS.

SCOPE OF 1998 REVIEW
9.8
As previously indicated, we conducted a preliminary review of the CFMS and the CFMS
project and provided observations and comments in our 1997 Report. Since that time this Office and
the Department of Finance jointly commissioned a review of the business control environment
surrounding CFMS and the CFMS implementation project. This was part of our overall strategy to
gain an understanding of the CFMS and its supporting infrastructure as well as to specifically focus
on the control structures. The results of this review, including our participation in the review project,
will serve to support and enhance our future audit efforts as we undertake new audit responsibilities
for the Public Accounts of Nova Scotia.
9.9
In February 1998, Ernst & Young, a national public accounting and consulting firm, was
selected as the successful proponent to conduct an assignment entitled $Review of CFMS System
Controls and Implementation.# The following is an excerpt from the Objectives and Scope section
of the Ernst & Young report dated March 1998:
$...The primary objectives of this review are to:



6

review the new procedures implemented as a result of the CFMS project and
evaluate whether there are adequate controls in place for processing transactions;

6

determine if the physical and online access security is limited to only appropriately
authorized users and system support staff and managers;

6

review and assess the general IT environment controls including program change
controls, back up and recovery procedures and disaster recovery plans to address
the risk of system failure due to hardware and communications malfunctions;

6

assess the project implementation management to determine if the project
management risks were properly managed and to ensure there are no other risks
which have not been addressed. (This does not include an audit of the conversion.)
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6

determine if the new system is meeting the user needs;

6

assess the adequacy of the training developed by the project team;

6

review the reporting functions in use and, through input from the users, determine
if additional reporting is required;

6

compare the original Request for Proposal (RFP) for the SAP implementation to the
actual features of the system implemented.#

PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Auditor General’s Observations and Comments
9.10 As noted in Chapter 12 of the 1997 Report of the Auditor General, Department of Finance
management and the Office of the Auditor General agreed to jointly contract for a review of the
business and control environment surrounding CFMS and the CFMS implementation project. This
project was tendered and the successful proponent was Ernst & Young, a national public accounting
and consulting firm. One of the clauses of this contract was that staff of the Department of Finance
Internal Audit Division as well as staff of the Office of the Auditor General would actively
participate on the team led by Ernst & Young.
9.11 The fieldwork was performed primarily in March 1998. A report was drafted, reviewed and
cleared over the summer and a final report was issued to the Deputy Minister of Finance and the
Auditor General in September 1998.
9.12 Information we gathered last year, in conjunction with observations from the Department of
Finance Internal Audit Division, and our participation in the Ernst & Young review, raises a number
of concerns, with respect to the adequacy of the system and controls in place, which need to be
addressed by Finance and government generally. Further, specific strategies and plans need to be
formulated, approved and acted upon, if government is to make progress towards realizing the
potential business process improvements and other benefits from the CFMS system.
9.13 Since the release of the final report, we have contacted Finance management in an effort to
determine whether specific strategies and detailed plans have been identified to manage and monitor
the process for addressing the recommendations contained in the report. We were provided a
preliminary listing of the key recommendations with general status information. Considering that
not all of the recommended actions are the responsibility of Finance, it is important that there be a
formal and appropriately detailed action plan and management trail in place to ensure that all
recommended actions are fully considered as well as to manage and monitor the ongoing progress.
Finance has recently assigned a full-time person to manage the process of developing a strategy and
timetable, and the implementation of the specific recommendations. This process is currently
underway and has been identified by management as a priority for the Department. Progress and
issues should be regularly tracked and reported to senior management.
9.14 As previously mentioned, the Province of Nova Scotia was the first province or state in North
America to implement SAP. The CFMS Project Manager has further stated that $...the Nova Scotia
government played a large role in clearing the way for SAP implementations in the Public Sector
in North America. This project is known throughout North America as a SAP Success Story. We
have hosted several site visits from organizations such as government of Puerto Rico, Quebec
(Provincial), Manitoba, and Orlando airport. I have presented the Nova Scotia experience at
several conferences in North America.#
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Ernst & Young Review - Background
9.15 In order to put this project in perspective the following background information was provided
in the Ernst & Young report.
$The mission statement for the CFMS implementation project was:
To successfully implement standard business practices, enabled by an integrated
technology: to support Financial Services for the government
The government’s CFMS implementation project was organized into several sub-teams all
working together as one integrated project group. The project team was broken into
individual teams consisting of management, quality assurance or internal audit,
communication, training, technical and various functional teams (accounts payable,
budgeting, general ledger, procurement, accounts receivable/cash management and
inventory). The planning and scoping of the project began in April, 1996, with the system
going live on April 1, 1997.
The government’s implementation of SAP R/3 involved many inter connecting modules and
required a high degree of interaction and teamwork. Management of the implementation
project was two-tiered.
6

Strategic direction was provided by the Steering Committee and the Project
Manager.

6

Tactical day-to-day operational direction was provided by the Project Manager, two
Integration Managers and the team leaders of the individual sub-teams.

The project was resourced utilizing approximately forty full-time government staff seconded
to the project from various government departments. The implementation partners were
Deloitte & Touche/ICS Consulting Group. On average, there were seven full-time
consultants working with the project team with another six consultants working part-time
throughout the project when appropriate and as required. There was also an extended team
in place which consisted of personnel from across government. This team was used as a
mechanism to provide feedback, confirm modifications to processes, hierarchy design,
information flow and verify procedures. The extended team was assembled on an as needed
basis to review and critique the work in progress.
At the time of the CFMS implementation project, other major initiatives affecting the same
client base were underway within the Nova Scotia government. Two of these initiatives
included:
6

A project to blend the Nova Scotia provincial sales tax and the federal government’s
GST. Deadline for this initiative was also April 1, 1997.

6

Massive restructuring to the finance, information technology and human resource
divisions across all government departments and agencies. This restructuring
resulted in the establishment of Corporate Service Units (CSUs) which were created
at the same time as the implementation phase of the CFMS project.

The creation of the CSUs affected all of the financial, information technology and human
resource management staff across government. New organization structures were put in
place to support the extended client base. Directors and managers in the areas of finance,
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human resources and information technology had to re-apply for expanded positions. This
made it extremely challenging for the staff involved to create positions, recruit staff,
rationalize services and define new procedures; while at the same time contribute to the
CFMS project. Coincidentally, the CFMS project itself was developing and enabling
process and procedural change.
The CFMS Project Manager was also required to serve as the Information Technology
Director for the Finance CSU, technically fulfilling two full time positions. The two SAP R/3
integration managers were also required to assume additional duties and roles. The finance
directors, who sat on the CFMS Project steering committee and were responsible for the
strategic direction of the CFMS project, were also responsible for creating and
implementing new financial CSU structures within their respective departments.
It was a time of major change within the Nova Scotia government. It is our understanding
that a decision was made to phase in the implementation of standard business practices, and
the first two steps to achieving this goal were completed in parallel which were: i)the SAP
R/3 implementation across government and, ii)the completion of the Corporate Service Unit
restructuring. These two steps alone amounted to significant organizational and procedural
change. Incorporated into the CFMS project were various changes to procedures allowing
the government to implement SAP R/3 without customization.
The third critical step towards the implementation of standard business practices was a plan
to follow the CFMS implementation project with a project that would ensure that best
business practices are adhered to across government. This would be achieved by completing
and refining the redesign processes, formalizing new procedures into policy and teaching
clients to apply SAP to their business in order to work $smarter#. It is our understanding
that these tasks have already been worked on in pockets throughout government over the
past year, but still require a formal, government-wide approved initiative with high level
commitment of resources. This will complete the work necessary to achieve maximum
benefit of SAP R/3 within the Nova Scotia government. It is our understanding that with
approval from the senior financial executives of the various departments, it is the intention
of Finance’s Corporate Information Systems Divisions to initiate and plan this project.#
Overview of Results of Ernst & Young Review
9.16 As previously indicated, Ernst & Young completed fieldwork in March 1998 and reported
findings and recommendations to the Department of Finance and the Auditor General in September
1998. Certain of the issues identified by Ernst & Young had previously been raised by the Quality
Assurance Team on the SAP implementation project and reported to the CFMS project steering
committee prior to or around the time the system was implemented on April 1, 1997.
9.17 Ernst & Young’s work confirmed the concerns previously identified by the Department of
Finance Internal Audit Division and this Office, and also identified a variety of other matters that
need to be considered by Department of Finance and government.
9.18

The following is a summary of the principal observations reported by Ernst & Young.


$Government requires significant improvement to the level of automated and manual
controls to achieve control objectives. Improvements to the controls are required to
ensure the integrity of information and allow for proper management trails to
support recorded transactions.#
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$Government has implemented appropriate controls in several key areas, such as
system startup parameters. However, we also noted several opportunities for
improving the SAP control environment.#



$We identified several areas where improvements to the IT environment could be
considered.#



$Most users have not achieved an acceptable level of understanding of the system
required for their position, and still have a number of misunderstandings and
questions about the system.#



$It is not possible, as at the time of this review, to judge whether CFMS has resulted
in benefits for the government.#

9.19 Ernst & Young’s report identified a variety of recommendations for consideration by Finance
and government generally (see Exhibit 9.1 on page 105 for a list of recommendations).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
9.20 The review of CFMS conducted by Ernst & Young has served to confirm the preliminary
issues discussed in our 1997 Annual Report and has gone further to identify additional areas of risk
and concern that need to be appropriately addressed by government.
9.21 If government and its departments are to realize the full benefits of the CFMS, a significant
commitment is needed to plan for and implement the recommendations on an appropriately
structured and prioritized basis. Finance has recently assigned a full-time resource to manage the
implementation of the recommendations provided by Ernst & Young. It has been indicated that an
assignment of priorities and accountabilities has been started and that certain recommendations have
already been completed.
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Exhibit 9.1
LISTING OF ERNST & YOUNG’S KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
Listing of Key Recommendations from Review of CFMS System Controls and Implementation
This appendix includes an extract of the key recommendations from the Report on the Review of
CFMS System Controls and Implementation.
The recommendations from the review cover system configuration, access controls and transaction
processing controls. For security reasons, specific recommendations related to certain sensitive
security control issues have been excluded from this appendix.
Process Integrity
&

To address the control weaknesses identified in this report, the government should focus on
redesigning the processes to take advantage of the automation and controls that are possible
in an SAP environment. This will assist with the development and implementation of
appropriate controls to ensure the accuracy of the government’s financial reporting. As well,
this will help the government to maximize the net benefits from the implementation of SAP.
The challenge will be to undertake a process redesign given the other government initiatives
that are competing for resources.
Such a project would obviously be a major undertaking. The project would cross all
departments and require the participation and commitment of all departments. Therefore
sponsorship for the project will have to be at the senior levels of the government for it to be
successful.
Since the redesign of the processes may eliminate many of the control concerns identified
in this report, it would not necessarily be worthwhile to invest the time and effort to address
all the control concerns identified in this report. However, there are some issues which pose
a greater risk to the government which should not be delayed until the redesign of the
processes is undertaken. A summary of these issues is as follows:

&

There is a lack of segregation of duties. Some users have the ability to create purchase
orders and goods receipts and authorize invoices for payment.

&

It is possible that unauthorized purchases and payments can be made and not be detected.
Specifically, some concerns are:
6

Departments do not have an up-to-date list of signatures of people with the authority
to purchase goods and services.

6

A single ‘tolerance group’ has been set up within SAP (tolerance groups are used to
limit dollar amount postings by employee per account item and per document). The
government should consider setting up tolerance groups for each ‘class’ of employee,
limiting the amount they are allowed to post per document and per account item.
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Exhibit 9.1 (Cont’d)
&

Users share their passwords thereby enabling them to access incompatible functions.
Password standards need to be developed and communicated to all users regarding the
appropriate use of passwords.

&

The primary control over the accuracy of an inventory system is the performance of physical
inventory counts. A physical inventory count had not been performed for at least a year, as
of the time of our review.

Specific recommendations are presented by business process:
Accounts Payable
&

Individuals should not be allowed to have functions which are incompatible, such as
procurement and invoice authorization. A more rigorous application of SAP Authorizations
could also reduce this risk. Additional user training would also be helpful in emphasizing
the importance of SAP’s matching concept.

&

Procedures are required to ensure that invoices are appropriately matched with the related
PO. As well, consideration should be given to rejecting vendor invoices which do not
include a PO number, a requirement that is clearly stated on the PO. Reconciliations of the
Goods Receipt/Invoice Receipt (GR/IR) accounts will also assist with this.

&

All departments should have an up-to-date list of authorized signatures available to the
individuals responsible for processing documents.

&

A review should be undertaken to delete duplicate and inactive vendors from the vendor
master file. Further, periodic reviews of the master file would facilitate the detection of
duplicate/inactive vendors. Also, the policies and procedures outlining the responsibilities
for the addition/modification of vendor records should be clarified across departments, given
the importance of this control.

&

The GR/IR accounts must be reconciled regularly for this control to be effective.

&

The electronic authorization feature of SAP should be implemented for purchase orders and
invoices (in those instances where there are no purchase orders).

&

Authorization limits should be configured in SAP for cheque requisitions.

Accounts Receivable
&

The accounts receivable processes should be reviewed to develop more efficient processes
and eliminate duplication of effort. The government should re-address the use of SAP to
generate invoices and/or consider electronic interfaces with legacy applications.

&

At the Registry of Motor Vehicles (RMV) the processing of invoices and payments should
be assigned to different individuals to provide adequate segregation of duties. Alternatively,
someone other than the A/R clerk at the RMV should be reconciling the NSF bank clearing
account and the A/R clearing account in the general ledger.
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Procurement
&

Employees should be given unique user IDs with access only to those features required by
their job function. This is essential to ensure proper segregation of duties and accountability.
Appropriate policies for password security should be developed which include a requirement
that users should not share their user IDs and passwords. All employees should be required
to review the policies and sign a statement that they have read the policies and agree to
comply with them.

&

Appropriate policies and procedures should be developed to ensure that all transactions are
properly approved prior to input into SAP. This could be achieved through the
implementation of the electronic authorization feature of SAP.

&

There should be adequate segregation of duties to ensure that individuals are not responsible
for incompatible functions.

&

A vendor number can be changed when entering the invoice. This could potentially allow
the payment to be directed to a vendor other than the supplier of goods. The appropriate
implementation of ‘3 way matching’ using SAP and controls surrounding the GR/IR
accounts could mitigate this risk.

&

Appropriate policies and procedures should be developed to ensure that all purchases are
appropriately approved in advance.

&

All departments should have an approved list of signing authorities. This list should be
readily available to those who are responsible for ensuring that purchases are approved prior
to entering in SAP. Procedures are also required to ensure that the list is kept current.

General Ledger
&

A formal policy be developed which will provide a process for requesting and authorizing
new general ledger (G/L) accounts. Approved lists of individuals within each department
authorized to request new G/L accounts should be maintained.

&

Overall guidelines are required to allow for a level of consistency of the account structure
between departments while allowing for flexibility to allow departments to structure their
accounts to meet their needs.

Inventory Management
&

Independent physical counts of inventories should be performed on a regular basis and
reconciled to the system’s perpetual records.
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Budgeting
&

Appropriate evidence of the final authorized budget should be retained.

&

Policies and procedures should be developed to document the review and approval process
for preparing the budget. The overall budget should be supported by detailed information.
Documentation of reviews and approvals should be retained.

Project Accounting
&

Users be provided with additional training so that they utilize project accounting module
more effectively.

&

Consideration should be given to strengthening the controls over the use of orders by
implementing the following options, if appropriate.
6

modified authorizations for objects required to execute the transactions can restrict
the number of users who have access to the function.

6

logs can be activated to record changes to master data in orders (i.e. date, items, user,
fields changed). However, this log would only be effective if there was an
independent review.

6

key fields can be set as mandatory. In particular, a posting cost centre should be
required.

6

management reports detailing the status of orders and periodic review of major
projects.

&

To help ensure that orders are appropriately settled, policies and procedures should be
developed.

&

Consideration should be given to using Statistical Orders to track project transactions rather
than Internal Orders.

Security and Authorization
Security Design Review
&

Corporate Hierarchy Restrictions
The government would benefit from having a formal security philosophy that was
incorporated into an overall government-wide security policy.
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Exhibit 9.1 (Cont’d)
Environment Review
Security Administration and System access
General
&

Formal policies and procedures should be developed and implemented for security and
administration of the SAP servers.

&

SAP is a complex application and requires an appropriate level of support.

Disaster recovery/Business Continuity Planning
&

The risk of a prolonged systems outage has been reduced by measures such as regular
backups and the use of third party systems that can be quickly replaced. However, to
minimize the disruption that might be caused by a computer-related disaster, the government
should develop a recovery strategy and a detailed recovery plan for its critical information
technology.

Facilities management
&

Physical security over the computer facility should be improved.

Communication/System Interfaces
&

Formal policies and procedures should be developed to ensure that there are appropriate
controls over the development, testing and implementation of the interface programs.

&

Proper documentation of the interface programs should be developed.

Problem management
&

A formal problem tracking system should be implemented which includes escalation
procedures.

Change Management and Program Change Controls
&

Formal procedures should be developed for changes to software on the servers.

System Software Maintenance
&

Adequate human resources are required to properly maintain system software on the servers.
Consideration should be given to assigning additional resources to achieve this.
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Exhibit 9.1 (Cont’d)
Operations
&

Adequate human resources are required to properly operate the servers. Consideration
should be given to assigning additional resources to operate the servers.

CFMS Training Program Review
The following actions should be taken and have an appropriately high level of sponsorship:
6

A formal review of training needs should be undertaken. Training requirements
should be detailed based on the needs of particular positions and departments.

6

Based on known training requirements, target SAP skill levels and learning
objectives should be established for each area, with training and support activity
designed to help users attain the required proficiency.

6

Post training evaluation should be conducted based on documented learning
objectives.

6

Training curriculum should be designed sensitive to the business process
requirements of particular departments where appropriate. This activity should be
undertaken based on the departmental business process innovation efforts
recommended elsewhere in this report.

6

SAP trainers should be recruited, trained, and evaluated based on competencies in
both SAP content and in training techniques.

CFMS Implementation Review
&

More flexible and market-driven compensation strategies are required for SAP specialists.

&

Future corporate wide systems should be managed, or at least sponsored by, a high level
committee that has representation from all departments.

&

Business cases for enterprise wide systems require a more comprehensive level of review
before they are approved. More attention needs to be paid to the true, across the board costs
of corporate systems initiatives, with appropriate budgeting and funding mechanisms put in
place to ensure completion and benefits realization.

&

Effective two way communication and change management has to be considered an integral
part of any future corporate wide systems initiative.
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Exhibit 9.1 (Cont’d)
User Feedback
The following actions should be undertaken and have an appropriately high level of
sponsorship:
6

The positions outlined for the Corporate Information Systems (CIS) group
should be filled as soon as possible. Once in place, staff should be directed to
place a priority on functional improvements that would benefit the greatest
number of users.

6

Corporate Information Systems should develop a pro-active communications
plan with the following objectives:
6
6
6
6

receive feedback from users;
encourage sharing of $how to# information among users;
manage user expectations regarding SAP functionality;
keep users and management up to date on what support and
functionality is available.

6

A program should be established to help individual departments reengineer and
streamline their organizations based on SAP capabilities. This will be beyond
the resources of the currently planned CIS support. A project team should be
established to help coordinate this throughout government. Special attention
should be given to effective executive sponsorship of this initiative vis a vis the
user departments.

6

The cost allocation approach used to fund CFMS should be reviewed to
determine if alternative mechanisms would accelerate the acceptance and
effective use of CFMS within the user departments. Particular attention should
be paid to individual licensing costs.
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10.
HEALTH - COMPUTER ENVIRONMENT CONTROL REVIEW MARITIME MEDICAL CARE INC.
BACKGROUND
10.1 The Health Services and Insurance Act provides insured medical, physician, dentist,
optometrist and pharmacist services to eligible Nova Scotians. These services are commonly known
as the Medical Services Insurance (MSI) Program. The Minister of Health, through the Insured
Programs Branch of the Department of Health, is responsible for the delivery of this program.
10.2 Day-to-day program administration has been carried out under contract, since 1967, by
Maritime Medical Care Inc. (MMC). The latest MSI administration contract between the Province
and MMC was signed on May 22, 1992. In addition to MSI administration, MMC processes medical
and pharmacy claims for the Department of Community Services Pharmacare Plan and for the
Workers’ Compensation Board.
10.3 For the 1997-98 fiscal year, MMC processed 9.8 million MSI claims with a value of $386.5
million. MMC billed the Province $7.4 million for the administration of the MSI program or 1.9%
of claims paid. Exhibit 10.1 provides a historical summary of MSI claims paid by MMC and the
administration charges billed to the Department.
10.4 Computer systems for the processing of claims from providers (physicians, pharmacists and
others) were originally developed approximately 30 years ago. Until 1996, these systems physically
resided off-site at the Provincial Data Centre in Halifax which is a mainframe processing
environment. The Provincial Data Centre was acquired by SHL Systemhouse in 1992.
10.5 By 1992, the Department of Health (DOH) was finding it increasingly difficult to manage
the MSI Program using the systems operating at the Data Centre. The software was written in old
computer languages that were difficult to support and data was stored using out of date technology
that was difficult to manipulate and analyse. Systems changes necessitated by changing policies and
procedures were difficult and costly to implement.
10.6 An information and systems management consulting firm was retained to develop options
for modifying or replacing the MSI system. The firm submitted a re-engineering report in 1993
which recommended replacing the existing mainframe system with a client server system to be
located at the head office of Maritime Medical Care Inc. in Dartmouth. In June 1994, Cabinet
approved a contract with the firm to develop the new system.
10.7 In the fall of 1993, this Office conducted a summary review of the old mainframe system at
the Data Centre. We also reviewed procurement practices for the development of the new MSI
system. These matters were reported in Chapter 13 of our 1994 Annual Report.
10.8 Given the large dollar value of medical claims processed by MMC and the significant
investment by the Province in developing the new MSI system, this year we reviewed computer
environment controls in place at the new installation located at MMC. We also reviewed project
management practices associated with the development of the new MSI system.
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10.9 This audit was conducted in accordance with Section 8 of the Auditor General Act and
Section 39 of the May 22, 1992 Agreement between the Province and MMC.
RESULTS IN BRIEF
10.10 The following are the principal observations from the review.


Data processing for the new MSI system is carried out by the Information Services
Section of Maritime Medical Care Inc. The control environment at MMC should be
subject to periodic independent assessments.



We reviewed controls over various aspects of the MSI computer installation and
found them to be satisfactory. We have made recommendations for improvement in
a few areas.



The lack of a disaster recovery and contingency plan was reported during our 1994
audit. Some progress in developing a plan has been made. However, this facility is
still without a complete and tested disaster recovery and contingency plan. We have
recommended that the plan be completed and tested as soon as possible.



Planned systems development costs for the new MSI system, including hardware,
software and project management were $3.4 million. Actual systems development
costs, to September 1998, were $5.7 million. The additional cost of $2.3 million was
due primarily to additional hardware, software and financing costs.



Significant tangible and intangible benefits were expected to accrue from the new
MSI system as documented in the project planning documents. The Department has
not conducted a formal post-implementation review to determine the extent to which
benefits have been realized and how these results compare to original plans. We
have recommended that the Department complete a post-implementation review as
soon as feasible.



MMC provided bridge financing for the MSI systems development project by paying
development costs approved by the Department and periodically billing the
outstanding balance, plus interest, to the Department. The Department failed to
record the liability owing to MMC in its accounting records at year end resulting in
misstatements of Provincial liabilities and Department expenditures in the Public
Accounts of the Province.



A Year 2000 assessment of the MSI system was completed in July 1998. The report
indicates that corrective action may cost between $2.5 and $3.1 million. A detailed
project plan was being developed at the time of our audit but was not complete.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
10.11 The objectives of this assignment were to:
6

evaluate the adequacy of environmental controls for the computer installation at
MMC including organizational controls; development and program change controls;
operations controls; documentation controls; logical access controls; and disaster
recovery and contingency planning.
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6

review project management practices for the development of the new MSI system;
and

6

determine the steps taken by MMC and DOH to ensure Year 2000 readiness of MSIrelated hardware and software.

10.12 The following general criteria were used in our review.


There should be adequate computer environmental controls in place at the Maritime
Medical Care Inc. data processing facility.



Sound project management practices should have been utilized in the development
of the new MSI system.



The Department and MMC should have a plan to ensure Year 2000 readiness of the
hardware and software supporting the MSI system.

10.13 Our approach consisted of interviews with staff of the Department of Health and MMC. We
examined documentation associated with the new MSI system. We did not examine, in detail,
systems documentation for the new system or test the appropriateness of the access privileges
granted to users of the system.
10.14 We also reviewed a report prepared by the Audit and Consulting Section of the Department
of Health and presented to senior Department officials in February 1998. This report focussed
primarily on the costs associated with the new system. The report also raised many of the same
issues reported in paragraphs 10.44, 10.45 and 10.46 below concerning project financing and
approval of additional project costs.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Organizational Controls
10.15 Background - A review of organizational controls includes assessing the electronic data
processing section’s position within the organization, the existence of effective senior management
control of the information technology environment and the existence of effective controls over the
concentration of functions in the EDP (Electronic Data Processing) department.
10.16 MSI transactions are processed by the Information Services Section of Maritime Medical
Care. Programmers are permitted to copy production programs and make programming changes to
the copy in a test environment. After testing and user acceptance, programmers are permitted to
copy revised programs back into production. We have recommended that programming staff not
be permitted to copy revised programs into production. This function should be performed by an
independent person without programming responsibilities.
10.17 Under the old MSI system, the SHL Systemhouse Data Centre was subject to a yearly
systems audit. An audit firm was retained to express an independent opinion on the suitability of
the controls at the Data Centre. The audit opinion provided assurance that MSI transactions were
being processed in a controlled environment.
10.18 Under the new MSI system, data processing functions are carried out at MMC’s facilities in
Dartmouth. We note that the Department has made no provision for periodic independent
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assessments of the control environment at MMC. We have recommended that the Department
conduct periodic, independent audits of the EDP control environment at MMC.
Development and Program Change Controls
10.19 Background - Development controls are procedures that ensure proposed applications are
implemented only if they will produce greater benefits than alternative proposals. Program change
controls are procedures that ensure systems changes are properly authorized and tested and that
adequate segregation of functions is maintained for program changes.
10.20 Systems development methodology - The Province requires departments and agencies to
follow a standard systems development methodology called Productivity Plus. The major systems
development at MMC was the development of the new MSI system. Generally, we found that the
requirements of Productivity Plus were adhered to for this project.
10.21 A notable exception was the absence of a formal cost benefit analysis for the Seniors’
Pharmacare Premium Billing System component of the MSI system. This system was developed
because of changes in the Seniors’ Pharmacare Program announced in 1995. These changes
introduced a requirement to charge premiums to seniors to help offset program costs thus
necessitating a revenue collection system. We were informed that a formal cost benefit analysis of
processing alternatives was not prepared due to time constraints in the introduction of the Seniors’
Pharmacare Program in 1995.
10.22 The Premium Billing System was developed at a cost of approximately $600,000. The
system processes approximately $22.0 million of premium revenues annually. In our view, a formal
cost benefit analysis of processing alternatives should have been completed for this system addition.
10.23 Control over system changes - It is important to ensure that systems additions and changes
take place in a controlled environment including proper authorization and testing prior to
implementation.
10.24 In April 1998, the Department of Health developed the MSI - IS Management Plan. This
plan created the MSI Change Management Committee and defined roles and responsibilities of those
involved in the operation and management of the MSI system.
10.25 The MSI Change Management Committee is responsible for assessing proposed systems
enhancements, deciding on change request priorities, ensuring the efficient and effective use of IT
resources and ensuring proposed changes are consistent with the strategic direction of the MSI
Program. In general, we found the system for the authorization and control of systems changes to
be strong.
Operations Controls
10.26 Operations controls are those procedures designed to prevent or detect accidental or
deliberate errors during processing, misuse of classified information and accidental destruction of
records. We found operations controls to be satisfactory.
Documentation Controls
10.27 Documentation controls are designed to ensure that adequate, up-to-date standards and
documentation exist for systems, programming and operations We found documentation controls
to be satisfactory.
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Disaster Recovery and Contingency Planning
10.28 Background - Disaster recovery and contingency plans are important to ensure the timely and
cost effective resumption of processing in the event of a service interruption.
10.29 The lack of a disaster recovery and contingency plan was reported in our 1994 Annual
Report. An impact analysis, prepared by a consultant, was completed in the summer of 1998. A
business resumption study was near completion at the time of our audit. We have recommended that
the disaster recovery and contingency planning process be completed and tested as soon as possible.
Logical Access Controls
10.30 Background - Logical access controls include procedures that ensure only authorized
individuals gain access to the system and that access privileges are commensurate with an
individual’s duties. The password system is the primary means by which logical access control is
established.
10.31 UNIX root authority access - The MSI system resides on hardware which uses a Unix
operating system. Unix requires the granting of supervisory (root authority) access to operators.
Root authority access is very powerful which provides unlimited capability to add, delete and modify
data files and directories. Therefore root authority access should only be granted to a limited number
of persons and an independent review of the activities of those with root authority access should be
undertaken on a regular basis.
10.32 MMC has granted root authority access to a limited number of persons (six). However there
is no regular internal review of the activities of those with this access. We have recommended that
an independent review process be established.
Project Management - MSI Systems Development
10.33 Background - In 1994, Priorities and Planning Committee approved the development of a
new MSI system. The systems development was carried out under contract by a systems
development firm. The firm was the lowest qualified bidder for development of the new system.
In addition to systems development work, the contract included systems maintenance and operations
support to March 31, 1999. The contract amount was $4.5 million. In addition, the plan provided
an additional $1.6 million for systems conversion support for providers and for provincial sales taxes
on equipment purchases.
10.34 The project was to be financed from the planned operating budgets of the Department and
from savings to be generated by the new system. No new funding was authorized by the Priorities
and Planning Committee.
10.35 The plan approved by the Priorities and Planning Committee projected that the new system
would generate net savings of $947,000 annually. In January 1995, the systems development firm
released a Systems Architecture Report which provided a detailed implementation plan for the new
MSI system. This report contained a revised cost benefit analysis. Revised projections indicated
net cost savings of approximately $1.7 million annually commencing in the 1996-97 fiscal year.
This report targeted the delivery of full systems capabilities by April 1, 1996.
10.36 The new system involved significant differences in the way claims are processed. Claims
are now submitted online, provider staff are now responsible for data entry rather than MMC staff
and payments to providers are now made by electronic funds transfer. The MSI system requires
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providers to classify the type of service provided to patients. The number of service categories
increased significantly under the new system in an effort to generate improved health management
information.
10.37 Project management practices - We found project management practices to be satisfactory.
A Steering Committee was established at the outset of the project which included senior officials
from DOH, MMC and the systems development firm. The Committee met on a regular basis, kept
minutes and discussed a comprehensive range of issues related to the project. Progress reports which
included finances and deadlines were prepared for most meetings.
10.38 Two project managers were assigned to oversee the day-to-day operation of the project. One
project manager was an employee of DOH and the other was employed by the systems development
firm. All invoices from the systems development firm were approved by the DOH project manager
prior to payment.
10.39 Deadlines - The Pharmacare component of the system was implemented on schedule on
January 1, 1996. The planned implementation date of the Medicare component was April 1, 1996.
Implementation was tested at eleven selected sites in July 1996. The remaining providers were
implemented by January 1997. Providers initially experienced significant delays in gaining
electronic access to the new system. Electronic access difficulties were not resolved until more
powerful equipment was acquired in the summer of 1997.
10.40 Systems development costs - Planned systems development costs including hardware,
software and project management were $3.4 million. The contract also included a provision for
systems maintenance and operations support to March 31, 1999, and provincial sales taxes on
equipment purchases, for a total contract amount of $4.5 million. Actual systems development costs,
to September 1998, were $5.7 million. The additional cost of $2.3 million was due primarily to the
development of the Seniors’ Pharmacare Premium Billing System, additional hardware acquired to
achieve more timely electronic access for providers, financing interest and greater than expected
development costs for the Medicare application software. The additional costs were authorized by
change orders to the original development contract and by obtaining additional funding from the
Managed Care Initiatives Fund administered by the Department of Finance.
10.41 Post-implementation review - Net tangible benefits expected from the new system consisted
of reduced computer processing and data entry costs minus additional operating costs associated with
administering the new system. Department and MMC staff provided us with an analysis
demonstrating that the new system achieved substantial cost reductions in the areas expected.
However, Exhibit 10.1 on page 120 demonstrates that the cost of administering the MSI program
has increased significantly since 1994-95. We were unable to determine how much of this increase
is due to unexpected additional costs associated with administering the new system. We were
therefore unable to conclude whether the net tangible benefits expected from the new system have
been realized.
10.42 Intangible benefits were identified in the project planning documents. Benchmarks were
quantified at the outset of the project based on old system performance. Intangible benefits include
faster turnaround time for claims and registering residents and providers, decreased claim rejection
rates and errors, improved response time for queries and requests for information, and decreases in
the average cost of processing a claim. These intangible benefits were intended to provide improved
service levels for providers and residents.
10.43 The Department has not conducted a formal post-implementation review to determine
whether the tangible and intangible benefits of the new system were realized and how these results
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compare to original plans. We have recommended that the Department undertake a postimplementation review as soon as feasible.
10.44 Project financing - The 1994 memorandum to the Priorities and Planning Committee did not
disclose the expected interest costs for financing the project. MMC provided bridge financing for
the project by paying development costs approved by the Department and billing the outstanding
balance to the Department periodically. MMC charged the Department interest on the monthly
outstanding balance at the chartered bank’s prime lending rate plus 1%. Total interest charged to
DOH from September 1994 to September 1998 was $388,000. In our opinion, Priorities and
Planning should have been more fully informed of the financing arrangements and the interest costs
to be incurred.
10.45 In addition, the Department failed to record the liability owing to MMC in its accounting
records at year end. As a result, the Province’s liabilities were understated and Department
expenditures as reported in the Public Accounts of the Province were misstated as follows:

Liability
Understatement

Expense
Understatement
(Overstatement)

Year ended March 31, 1995

$ 1,116,398

$ 1,116,398

Year ended March 31, 1996

$ 1,592,928

$

Year ended March 31, 1997

$ 2,644,234

$ 1,051,306

Year ended March 31, 1998

$ 1,107,871

$ (1,536,363)

Fiscal Year

476,530

10.46 Approval of other significant changes to project plans - There were other significant changes
to the project, approved by the Steering Committee and DOH that, in our opinion, the Priorities and
Planning Committee should have been informed of. These include:
6

The development of the Pharmacare Premium Billing system at a cost of $600,000.

6

Systems maintenance and operations support were supposed to be included in the
original contract with the developer to March 31, 1999. However this funding was
expended by 1997. The Department entered into separate contracts with the
developer for system maintenance for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 years at a cost of
approximately $300,000 per year.

6

Additional funding from the Managed Care Initiatives Fund of $1.2 million was
secured for the purchase of additional hardware and for provider support.

10.47 Ownership of software - The MSI program is administered under a May 1992 agreement
between the Province and MMC. Section 16.2 of the Agreement states that "computer programs
totally or partially designed and or developed by the Corp for the Plan are owned jointly and
severally by the Province and the Corp." Thus the new MSI system software appears to be jointly
owned by the Department and MMC even though MMC’s contribution to the project has been
limited to providing personal computers for systems access. Department of Health staff informed
us that they believe the Province has sole ownership and use of the MSI program software. We have
recommended that ownership of the system be clarified by legal counsel.
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Year 2000 Readiness
10.48 Background - Concern about the Year 2000 Issue arises because older computerized systems
use two digits rather than four to identify a year. These systems may recognize the year 2000 as
some other date, resulting in errors when information using year 2000 dates is processed. The
effects of the Year 2000 issue may range from minor errors to significant systems failures. It is
important that steps be taken to identify and correct significant Year 2000 problems on a timely
basis.
10.49 Certain actions have been taken regarding the Year 2000 issue for government applications
at MMC. A Public Year 2000 Steering Committee was established in May 1998. Committee
members include senior officials from MMC and the Department. The Executive Director of the
Insured Programs Branch of the Department chairs the Committee.
10.50 A consulting firm was retained to conduct a Year 2000 assessment and the report was
released in July 1998. From the assessment report, the Committee has an understanding of the Year
2000 corrective action required. The report indicates that corrective action may cost between $2.5
and $3.1 million. A detailed project plan was being developed at the time of our audit but was not
complete.
10.51 Prompt decisions regarding funding and courses of action will be required, primarily by the
Department, in order to ensure Year 2000 activities will be completed, tested and implemented prior
to January 1, 2000. We urge that the necessary decisions and actions be made on a timely basis.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
10.52 This was our first examination of computer environment controls for the new MSI system.
Although we found weaknesses and recommended corrective action in the areas of disaster recovery
and contingency planning, logical access controls and programmer access to production programs,
in general, we found control over the EDP environment to be satisfactory. It is important that the
Department of Health establish periodic, independent audits of the EDP control environment at
MMC to ensure that the integrity of environmental controls is maintained.
10.53 The development of a Province-wide MSI claims processing and information system was a
significant, complex undertaking. The system has been operating successfully for over a year and
has many advantages over the old system it replaced. The decision to develop this system was based
upon estimated costs and benefits, both tangible and intangible, asserted in the original planning
documents. It is important that the Department conduct a post-implementation review to ensure that
taxpayers have received all of the tangible and intangible benefits expected from the new system and
to ensure that costs in addition to those planned are justified.
10.54 The MSI system is an integral part of the Province’s health system. It is important that this
system handle Year 2000 dates properly. We urge that the Department take the necessary steps to
ensure Year 2000 activities are completed, tested and implemented on a timely basis.
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Exhibit 10.1
MSI CLAIMS PROCESSED BY MMC FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Total Claims
Paid By MMC
($ Millions)

Administration
Fees Charged By
MMC
($ Millions)

Percentage of
Administration
Fees To Claims
Paid
%

1994-95

$341.6

$6.0

1.8%

1995-96

$355.8

$7.01

2.0%

1996-97

$356.3

$7.2

2.0%

1997-98

$386.5

$7.4

1.9%

1998-99 (Estimate)

$401.3

$7.8

2.0%

Fiscal Year

1

The new Seniors’ Pharmacare Program was introduced on April 1, 1995 resulting in increased
administrative fees.
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11.
HEALTH - HOMES FOR SPECIAL CARE - PHASE II
BACKGROUND
11.1 The Homes for Special Care Act governs many long-term care facilities throughout the
Province including nursing homes, homes for the aged, homes for the disabled and residential care
facilities. Individuals in these homes may have assistance from the Departments of Health and
Community Services for the payment of per diems as provided for under the Social Assistance Act.
The Department of Health provides financial assistance to residents in nursing homes and homes for
the aged and is responsible for licensing these facilities under the Homes for Special Care Act. The
Department of Community Services, as noted in Chapter 5, is responsible for all other homes for
special care governed by the Homes for Special Care Act, including regional rehabilitation centres,
residential care facilities, group homes, adult residential centres and developmental residences.
11.2 The 1997 Report of the Auditor General (Chapter 6) included the results of Phase I of our
audit of homes for special care. Phase I focussed on the classification and assessment process for
admitting individuals to these homes which is a joint effort between the Departments of Health and
Community Services.
11.3 The results of Phase II of the audit are reported separately for each of the Departments of
Health and Community Services as the functions and related audit procedures performed were
specific to the type of home for special care funded by each department. See Chapter 5 for results
of the Department of Community Services audit.
11.4 Residents requiring financial assistance in nursing homes and homes for the aged are funded
through the Long-Term Care budget at the Department of Health. The total amount approved by the
Department of Health to operate these facilities for 1997-98 was $198.5 million. Of this amount,
approximately $88.7 million was contributed by residents of these homes towards the cost of their
care. The net amount of $109.8 million is included in the 1997-98 Estimates for the Department.
The 1998-99 Estimates for the Department indicate an expenditure of $133.2 million is budgeted
which represents an increase of 21.3% over the 1997-98 fiscal year budget.
11.5 As of April 1997, there were 70 of these facilities throughout the Province. These facilities
may be municipally-owned, private non-profit or private for-profit entities and include the six longterm care facilities associated with hospitals in the Province. The 1998-99 Budget Address indicates
an additional 170 beds are expected to be in place during fiscal 1999-2000. This represents an
increase of 3% over the current 5,856 beds.
11.6 Approximately 24 of the 70 facilities have received accreditation through the Canadian
Council on Health Services Accreditation (CCHSA). This is a non-profit, non-goverment
organization that helps health service organizations examine and improve the quality of the care and
services they provide to their clients. Performance is assessed against national standards set by
CCHSA in collaboration with the health care community and related stakeholders.
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RESULTS IN BRIEF
11.7



The following are the principal observations from this audit.


Nursing homes and homes for the aged are inspected by the Department of Health
at least annually, but legislation requires semi-annual inspections for nursing homes.
We attended an inspection of a nursing home in late 1997 and found the inspection
to be thorough, including a detailed discussion with administrative staff on the
findings resulting from the inspection.



During our review of the licensing and inspection processes and related
documentation, we noted several instances where current practices did not reflect
legislation. Management of the Long-Term Care Division has indicated that
legislation surrounding nursing homes and homes for the aged should be reviewed,
but a timetable for this review has yet to be established. Certain medical aspects of
the regulations are being reviewed. We urge the Department to continue with the
review and make changes to ensure legislation better reflects current practices.



The Department should establish an accountability framework for its relationship
with the homes. Documented goals for performance and the monitoring and
reporting on those goals should be an integral part of the framework. Appropriate
monitoring and reporting are essential components of any accountability relationship
and are currently lacking in the relationship between the Department of Health and
the homes. The Department recognizes the importance of appropriate monitoring
which is dependent upon good information systems. Because the Department is
focussing its efforts in information technology at the current time on year 2000
compliance, required changes to the information systems will not be immediate.



Budget requests are to be submitted each year, but there are no guidelines for funding
and funding for the homes has been based on the historical amounts. We also noted
that the financial statements are not used extensively to verify the reasonableness of
the requested budget. As a result, it is possible that any inefficiencies built into past
budgets continue to be included in current funding.



Effective per diem rates are not established prior to the start of the fiscal year.
Consequently, administrators of homes are required to plan for current year’s
activities without knowing the anticipated revenue. Per diem rates should be set
prior to the beginning of the year and communicated to homes.



The Department is beginning to monitor occupancy rates and waiting lists on a
regular basis. Waiting lists are maintained by regional Community Services offices
responsible for assessing individuals for placement in a home for publicly funded
residents. However, private paying patients may not appear on those lists. This
system does not enable the Department to ensure that individuals with the greatest
need are placed in a home first.



There is a need for the Department to perform a comprehensive review and analysis
of all available data to forecast future long-term care bed needs. Proper planning is
necessary to ensure that resources are used economically and efficiently, and that
appropriate services are available for residents when they are required.
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AUDIT SCOPE
11.8

11.9

The objectives for Phase II of the audit were to:
6

assess the licensing function for nursing homes and homes for the aged and the extent
to which compliance with standards is monitored during this process;

6

review and assess the process for setting per diem rates for these long-term care
facilities, and determine the extent to which their financial performance is monitored;
and

6

review the Department’s planning processes with respect to long-term care, and the
extent to which outcome measures have been identified and reported.

The following general criteria were used in our audit.


Licences should only be issued to those nursing homes and homes for the aged which
have met the requirements detailed in the Act and regulations.



Licences should be renewed in accordance with the Act and regulations and the
renewal should result from an inspection process.



The inspection process should consider the scope of the Act and regulations and
should result in a report noting the outcome of the inspection. The report should be
distributed appropriately. The inspection process should include follow-up to ensure
deficiencies have been addressed.



There should be an annual review, following established guidelines, of the budgets
and audited financial statements of nursing homes and homes for the aged as part of
the process for setting the per diem.



There should be controls to ensure that funds are expended by homes in accordance
with related guidelines and with due regard for economy and efficiency.



There should be controls to ensure that the per diems charged by homes for publicly
funded residents do not exceed the per diems determined by the Minister of Health
and that claims from homes should be based on approved per diem rates and only be
paid if they relate to residents who have been approved for funding by the
Department of Health.

11.10 Our audit approach consisted of interviews with staff and management of the Long-Term
Care Division of the Department of Health. We also reviewed documentation related to the
inspection and licensing process, and financial statements and budget data used to establish per diem
rates for the homes.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Licensing and Inspection
11.11 Roles and responsibilities - The job description for the Long-Term Care Advisors at the
Department of Health notes that they are to inspect the homes to ensure compliance with the Act and
regulations, and to prepare and submit reports and recommendations for licensing of homes. The
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process also includes follow-up on problems identified in the home. The inspections do not include
review of financial management, internal controls, or due regard for economy and efficiency at
homes.
11.12 Reports, including recommendations for licensing, are reviewed within the Long-Term Care
Division at the Department of Health, and then provided to the respective regional director. This
individual then makes the appropriate licensing recommendation to the Minister. Signed licences
are sent from the regional director’s office to the home, along with a letter detailing the
recommended actions to be taken on problems identified during the inspection.
11.13 Inspection process - The regulations to the Homes for Special Care Act require that homes
for the aged be inspected at least once a year, and that nursing homes be inspected at least twice a
year. Our review of the current inspection practices indicates that inspections are conducted in each
facility at least annually, and therefore there are nursing homes which are inspected only once a year.
11.14 Inspections are conducted based on a schedule maintained by each Long-Term Care Advisor
for their respective region (the regions correspond to the four health regions in the Province.) Visits
to the homes are unannounced. The results of the inspection are recorded on a completed licensing
tool (see paragraph 11.16).
11.15 We attended the inspection of a nursing home in the Northern Region in late fall 1997. We
noted that the inspection was detailed and that an exit interview was used to communicate the
findings of the inspection to the administration of the home. The Division should consider providing
a completed copy of the licensing tool to the home to reflect the comments made during the
inspection and the exit interview.
11.16 Monitoring of compliance with standards - A licensing tool has been developed for use
during the inspection. The tool is provided to and completed by administration of the home in
advance of the inspection visit.
11.17 We reviewed the licensing tool to determine if it appropriately considered the Act and
regulations and noted that there are many aspects of the regulations which are not detailed on the
licensing tool. Examples of these omissions and some related explanations include the following.





The regulations require specific information be maintained for each resident
including a treatment plan and a record of changes in condition. While the licensing
tool provides an area for general comments concerning the process used by the home
to maintain resident records, it does not address the details required to be maintained
in each resident’s file. We observed that resident records were examined on a sample
basis during the inspection we attended. However, there is no documentation of this
sample review and we recommended that this be performed for all inspections. As
noted in paragraphs 6.26 through 6.28 of our 1997 Report, caseworkers are supposed
to review residents’ care needs semi-annually but this is not being done.



The regulations require that each home for special care shall carry adequate liability
insurance and that proof of this insurance is required for license renewal. The
inspection tool addresses the existence but not the adequacy of liability insurance.



Quarterly reports detailing resident statistics such as deaths and admissions are to be
prepared by the homes and submitted to the inspectors. These reports are not being
prepared. We noted that the licensing tool requires that these statistics be reported,
but the frequency of this reporting is not as required by the regulations.
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11.18 Those involved with the medical care of residents feel there is a need to review the legislation
associated with this area. The Long-Term Care Division is in agreement, but a time frame for this
review has yet to be established.
11.19 The Long-Term Care Advisors have developed an extensive draft document outlining
standards of care in nursing homes and homes for the aged. This document covers more than just
the care of the resident. Areas such as governance and administration and physical environment are
addressed. We urge the Department of Health to finalize this draft as it is necessary to set standards
to measure outcomes of homes.
11.20 Review of documentation - We reviewed documentation for a sample of homes to assess its
completeness and to determine the extent of follow-up performed on recommendations made during
previous inspections. We felt that for most items, documentation was complete and appropriate.
There was adequate follow-up on the recommendations made during prior inspections. Two areas
where we felt documentation could be improved are as follows.


Each facility is to submit an emergency plan to the Minister and these plans are to
be exercised and revised at least once every three years. We noted that the LongTerm Care Advisors have a record noting the status of these plans and the exercise
for each of their regions, and that any deficiencies in these plans were noted on the
respective licensing tool as areas for improvement. A review of the Long-Term Care
Advisors’ status reports indicates that most of the homes in our sample had current
plans.
However, we were unable to locate a plan in the file for the majority of homes we
selected. We were informed that the plan for each home is kept at the home after it
has been reviewed for completeness by the home using a checklist developed by the
Provincial Emergency Measures Organization.



The regulations also require that there be an annual health inspection. This
inspection is being performed by the Department of Agriculture and Marketing. The
inspection has concentrated on food preparation and eating areas of each home,
although we understand that the inspection will eventually cover the entire facility.
Only 45% of the files we reviewed contained evidence that the health inspection had
been performed. We have been informed that a process is being developed to ensure
the Long-Term Care Division receives copies of all reports related to health
inspection.

11.21 In addition, we also reviewed documentation to determine if there was consistency in the
licensing recommendations made for each home based on the deficiencies found during the
inspection. We were informed that there have been no license suspensions. Interim licences are
issued for a period of less than a year if the Long-Term Care Advisor feels the deficiencies noted
during the inspection require follow-up sooner than that which would be indicated by issuing an
annual license. These interim licences can be for any number of months.
11.22 Our conclusion is that the absence of guidelines may lead to a lack of consistency in the
recommendations made. We discussed the inconsistency with one of the Long-Term Care Advisors
who provided explanations for the license terms recommended. While the explanations were
reasonable, we feel that guidelines should be developed which recommend licensing terms relating
to certain deficiencies. While the need for professional judgement is acknowledged, guidelines
would promote consistency and objectivity in licensing recommendations and provide support in the
case of a dispute.
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11.23 Unlicensed facilities - Facilities which meet the definition of nursing homes and homes for
the aged in the Act require a license to operate regardless of whether or not residents in the home are
in receipt of public funds. For smaller facilities in violation of the Act, the Department of Health
liaised with the Department of Community Services during its review of facilities under its Small
Options Program. This review was completed and a report released on August 5, 1998. The review
process identified facilities which should have been licensed and were not. The Department of
Community Services is currently taking action to remedy the identified situations with support from
DOH as appropriate. The report recommended that the Departments of Community Services and
Health determine which department should assume responsibility for the Community Based Options
Program which serves the elderly population. In addition, the report recommended that the
government seek input on the question of government’s role in small options settings in which
individuals receive no financial assistance. The Department of Health is developing a formal
protocol for identifying and dealing with homes in violation of the Act.
Facility Finances
11.24 Funding for facilities - Nursing homes and homes for the aged are not directly funded by
the Department of Health. Rather, Health makes payments to the homes on behalf of the homes’
approved residents based on a daily per diem rate, that is, Health will assist residents with the cost
up to the maximum per diem based on financial need. Approval of residents for funding from the
Department of Health was discussed in our 1997 Annual Report. The homes obtain the remaining
necessary funding from the private-paying residents and other sources.
11.25 Nursing homes and homes for the aged participate in this funding process by submitting a
summary level budget proposal to the Department of Health each year. Information received is not
detailed (eg. total salaries, employee benefits, and operation and maintenance.) The Department will
also ask for information on the critical areas - areas where the homes feel extra funding is needed.
For many of the budget submissions we reviewed, the focus of the extra funding requests dealt with
salaries and benefit costs which comprise the bulk of the budget. Administrators alluded to the fact
that salaries have not increased for a number of years in accordance with wage restraint legislation
and also commented on the increase in related costs such as Workers Compensation. It should be
noted that for the 1998-99 fiscal year, the Department has increased funding to cover the actual costs
of Workers Compensation premiums and assist with Harmonized Services Tax.
11.26 Budget requests are reviewed and discussed by a number of people in the Department. We
noted that there are no established documented guidelines for the performance of these reviews, but
we believe that there is a need for such guidelines to ensure consistency. As well, audited financial
statements are not used extensively during the process. We were provided with a listing of all the
homes and the date of the financial statements provided. In some cases, the most recent set of
financial statements was March 1993 and in three instances, no statements were received as the home
operated as part of a hospital. We reviewed some of the financial statements and noted that there
was a lack of consistency among homes in the information presented. Legislation does not require
audited financial statements to be submitted although the Department has been attempting to
introduce this requirement. We urge the Department to continue with this initiative and to use the
financial statements as a starting point for establishing a reporting framework for financial results.
This framework would enable the Department to make meaningful comparisons between budget and
actual results and comparisons among homes.
11.27 Based on the discussions and analysis, an annual budget is approved for each home. The
approved budget is converted into a daily per diem rate by dividing the expected number of resident
days for the year into the approved budget for each home. These budgets are usually based on the
historical funding of the home. Since the determination of the per diem rate is based on the
historical budgets and not on established guidelines, it is possible that there are inefficiencies built
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into the budget. The Department of Health indicated it will provide more staff resources to the
Long-Term Care Division to strengthen the budget process for the next fiscal year.
11.28 In some cases, additional funding is provided to meet priorities of the Department such as
increasing direct care staffing which was part of the focus for the 1997-98 year. Direct care staffing
exceeds the standards noted in the Regulations. Other staffing guidelines are outdated (dated
December 1980) and need to be updated. We recommended the Department continue to review the
existing staffing guidelines as a starting point for more detailed guidelines which would outline what
will be funded and how it will be calculated.
11.29 Once the budget (per diem rate) has been approved, a letter is forwarded to the home
outlining the amount. Although funding is portable, that is, non-restricted, the homes are informed
of the approved staffing complement as Health wishes to advise the homes of where it would like
to see the funds directed particularly in the case of funding increases for additional staff. The April
1, 1997 approved per diem rates for long-term care beds ranged from $68.77 to $135.42. Per diem
rates may and do change during the year as additional funding for staffing may not be effective until
later in the year.
11.30 Claims - Each month, homes are required to prepare a claim(s) to obtain funding for
approved residents from the Department of Health. If a home has residents associated with different
municipalities, then a claim for each Department of Community Services region must be prepared.
These claims show the residents for which a claim is being made, the per diem rate, the number of
days for each resident, any other funding the resident may have (e.g., pensions a resident may
receive, as this is deducted from the claim amount) and special expenditures for the resident (special
expenditures are discussed further in paragraph 11.37). Any residents being funded solely by private
funds are not shown on any claim.
11.31 At the time of our audit, claims followed one of two processing routes - either through the
Department of Community Services or the municipalities. Claims for residents associated with
Queens, Cape Breton and Halifax municipalities were reviewed and processed by the Community
Services caseworkers. A cheque was issued to the home by the Department of Community Services
which in turn recovered the expenditure from the Department of Health.
11.32 For claims for residents associated with the other municipalities, the municipality was
responsible for all the verification work associated with the claim. After the municipality had
reviewed the claim, it was forwarded to the Department of Health for payment. The Department
reviewed the claim for mathematical accuracy and proper per diem.
11.33 In conjunction with the April 1, 1998 transfer of all social assistance programs to the
Province, and subsequent to our audit, a change was made to the above process. All claims are now
reviewed by Community Services caseworkers. Approved claims are forwarded to the Department
of Health and a cheque is issued to the home.
11.34 We noted that the homes were not informed of the per diem rate in effect for April 1, 1997
until several months later. This has many consequences as it makes it difficult for staff at the homes
to manage resources efficiently. In a few cases, the per diem rate was reduced. In one case, this
resulted in a reduction of over $100,000 in anticipated revenue. Since the homes were not informed
of the decrease until several months into the current year, any decisions to deal with the reduction
in revenue were compounded by the fact that some of the expenditure had already occurred.
11.35 We reviewed a number of claims and noted that in some cases, the incorrect per diem rate
was used as the current rate was not available on a timely basis. As a result, an adjusting claim for
the difference had to be prepared by the home. We noted there was no follow-up process to ensure
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that an adjusting claim was filed. Expediting the per diem setting process would assist in ensuring
claims are paid using the correct rate as well as providing homes with better financial data to plan
for current year’s activities. We also noted that in some cases, claims were not signed by the
appropriate official. Claims should not be processed for payment unless they are signed by the
appropriate authorized official.
11.36 As indicated in paragraph 6.22 of our 1997 Report, there are currently no requirements for
periodic reassessment of a resident’s financial situation so income figures on the claims cannot be
properly verified. We recommended that policies be changed to require regular review of residents’
financial data.
11.37 Special needs - Special needs include items such as eyeglasses, hearing aids, dentures and
other items necessary to the well-being of the resident. Each municipality has its own rules for the
approval of special needs. As a general rule, if the item is greater than $1,500 or is very unique, it
would come to the department for approval before purchase. Thus at the time of our review of the
claims, the approval of special needs was based on the guidelines of the entity reviewing and
approving the claim. We did not note any special needs claims that seemed excessive or unusual.
11.38 Subsequent to our audit, the Department established a Policy Manual - Community Supports
for Adults - which was effective April 1, 1998 and is to be used for all residents. This should assist
in ensuring that approvals of special expenditures are consistent from resident to resident. In
addition to special needs, this manual also provides guidance on a number of other areas including
determination of program eligibility and determination of financial eligibility. The Department has
initiated a review of this manual to determine the relevance and usefulness of the manual from both
the homes’ and caseworkers’ perspectives.
11.39 Monitoring of performance - Audits of the homes’ financial management functions were
originally conducted by the Department of Community Services until April 1993 when the program
was transferred to the Department of Health. At that time, the Department of Health became
responsible for the audit activity in Nursing Homes and Homes for the Aged. As well, in the past,
funding of long-term care facilities was cost-shared with the municipalities. Various municipal units
may have also conducted some reviews of the expenditures being incurred by the homes.
11.40 Audit activity in homes has been limited to the residents’ trust funds and personal use
allowance since the program was transferred to the Department of Health. There was one audit
conducted in 1994 but no other detailed audits have been conducted since that time to review the
financial management functions of the homes, compliance with guidelines, or due regard for
economy and efficiency with the exception of some audits on resident trust funds. Appropriate
monitoring and reporting are essential components of any accountability relationship and are
currently lacking in the relationship between the Department of Health and the homes. The
Department of Health’s Audit and Consulting Section has indicated that it would like to expand the
scope of its audits of homes within the next fiscal year and has just recently initiated one audit. In
addition, the Department of Health indicated it will increase the audit staff resources devoted to
audits of homes in the next year.
11.41 The Long-Term Care Advisors make note of the staffing complement when conducting a
licensing visit, however, this comprises only a small component of the inspection and would not
necessarily identify irregularities or areas for improvement. We believe it is important for the
Department to review staffing issues in more detail to ensure homes are using the funds in
accordance with the approved staffing complement outlined in the budget letter.
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Outcome Measures
11.42 Outcome measures are an important feature of any program. Well defined outcome measures
assist in determining if a program is achieving its intended goals.
11.43 Currently the Department of Health has responsibility for establishing outcome measures for
the Long-Term Care program. The Department should implement a process to develop outcome
measures and appropriate targets. A Long-Term Care Working Group sub-committee on Outcome
Measures was created to deal with this issue. However, the working group disbanded after only a
few meetings.
11.44 The Division has begun to track and gather certain types of information from the Licensing
Report which may assist in the creation of standards and outcome measures. In addition, the
Division plans to introduce a system which will monitor and measure the length of time it takes to
obtain access to a long-term care bed. These initiatives may lead to improvements in this area.
However, further refinement of this system will be delayed as the Department’s priority in the
information technology area is year 2000 compliance.
Waiting Lists and Planning for Beds
11.45 Occupancy and waiting lists - The Department is beginning to monitor occupancy rates or
waiting lists. Forecasts of demand and wait times are not done. Occupancy rates are estimated
based on the budgets provided to the Department by the homes but these rates are not monitored
throughout the year.
11.46 Waiting lists are maintained on a regional basis by Community Services offices. These lists
may not include private-paying patients. As well, many individual homes maintain their own wait
lists which are not coordinated with the wait lists of the Community Services offices. Therefore it
is possible that some individuals that have been on a wait list may get into a facility before another
individual who has been waiting longer.
11.47 The Department is reviewing the concept of a single entry access system. Access to a wide
variety of services available from a number of departments would be through one application. Each
person would be assessed by a caseworker to determine which program would best suit his/her
needs. The Department of Health has made a commitment to address the issue of single entry access
during the next year.
11.48 A single entry access system would facilitate better monitoring of occupancy rates and the
waiting times on a province-wide basis. This would assist in determining if individuals needed to
be placed in a Nursing Home/Home for the Aged or whether other programs would better meet the
needs of that person. As well, those with the greatest needs would be admitted first.
11.49 Monitoring of wait lists will also assist in future capital budgeting. The lists could be
analyzed for trends and used to determine if future additional beds will be required and the type of
facility needed. At the current time, the Department is just starting to look at bed planning issues,
however, management noted that this is very difficult as there is inadequate information on waiting
lists and other aspects of long-term care on which to base plans.
11.50 Bed planning - At the current time, the future demand for long-term care beds is not being
analyzed and forecasted by the Department of Health. The Nova Scotia Continuing Care Bed
Planning Guidelines January 1997 were developed in draft format by the Long-Term Care Working
Group but never finalized. These draft guidelines outline a number of factors that should be
considered when trying to project future demand for long-term care beds.
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11.51 Without adequate forecasting for future demand, including projection of the type of care that
may be required, it is possible that appropriate facilities may not be constructed on a timely basis,
forcing long-term care residents into other more costly facilities. Alternatively, facilities may be
constructed unnecessarily or in an inappropriate location.
11.52 Construction, renovation and sale of facilities - Construction, acquisition and sale of
facilities, and replacement and renovation of facilities must have the approval of the Department of
Health as these items could have significant impacts on the number of beds and the funding
requirements. Licenses do not automatically transfer to a new owner if a facility is sold.
11.53 We reviewed some of the major renovations that have been approved for homes in the past
year. Most of the renovations were a result of deficiencies identified by the Fire Marshall. We did
not encounter any irregularities in the application process and these renovations were properly
considered.
Other Issues
11.54 Follow-up from 1992 Report of the Auditor General - In our 1992 Annual Report, we made
several recommendations concerning the sharing of services between hospitals and nursing homes.
At the time of that report, Nursing Homes and Homes for the Aged were the responsibility of
Community Services so there were difficulties in implementing sharing arrangements because two
departments were involved. However the findings are still relevant in that sharing arrangements
between hospitals and nursing homes could be more easily accomplished now that both types of
facilities receive funding from the Department of Health.
11.55 To date, little progress has been made in addressing the recommendations. While the
Department is flexible in the funding arrangements to encourage sharing, this is at the initiative of
the homes. Some of the homes linked to hospitals make arrangements for purchasing services from
the hospital instead of trying to provide the service themselves. The Department and Regional
Health Boards should consider encouraging more shared arrangements as this may result in cost
savings and increased efficiencies.
11.56 Complaint investigation - The job description for the Long-Term Care Advisors includes the
responsibility to investigate complaints received regarding homes and submit detailed reports of the
investigation. Discussions with the Advisors indicate that complaints are infrequent. The extent of
their investigation and the distribution of any resulting reports depends on the nature of the
complaint. It was also indicated that many homes have internal policies regarding complaint
investigation and resolution.
11.57 Staff have indicated that the process they encourage is for persons with concerns to first
discuss the issue with appropriate personnel at the home. The Department of Health, or other
external parties such as professional licensing groups, can be contacted if the complaint has not been
addressed by the home to the individual’s satisfaction. However, there is a need for a formal, written
policy outlining the procedures to follow when investigating complaints. There is also a need for
guidelines detailing the appropriate action to take given the nature of the complaint and the
frequency of complaints at a particular home. We have been informed that these issues are being
considered in a review of policies for these facilities.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
11.58 The Long-Term Care program is evolving as the responsibility for this program is transferred
from a shared arrangement between the Province and municipalities to one that is the total
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responsibility of the Province. Coordination between the Departments of Health and Community
Services is essential to ensure individuals are placed in the most appropriate cost-effective care
facility. Single entry access is viewed by Departments as a way to accomplish better co-ordination.
The Department of Health has made a commitment to address the issue of single entry access during
the next year.
11.59 There are a number of issues that must be resolved to ensure the Long-Term Care program
operates in an efficient and effective manner and complies with legislation. Funding of facilities
continues to be a critical area. We believe that scarce funds should be allocated to the homes in a
systematic and rational manner based on established guidelines and standards, and that an
appropriate accountability framework should set out key terms of the relationship between
Departments and homes.
11.60 The Department of Health should make it a priority to establish outcome measures for the
program and individual homes, and to monitor performance. Outcome measures provide key
information to assess a program’s performance. Without such measures, it is not possible to
determine if a program is meeting its intended goals and objectives.
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12.
HEALTH - REGIONAL HEALTH BOARDS AND NON-DESIGNATED
ORGANIZATIONS - COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL SITUATION
BACKGROUND
12.1 In June 1994 An Act to Establish Regional Health Boards was passed. In the subsequent
months, four Regional Health Boards (RHBs) were formed as specified in the legislation:


Central Regional Health Board



Eastern Regional Health Board



Northern Regional Health Board



Western Regional Health Board

12.2 During 1996-97, the RHBs assumed responsibility for governance of all but four of the
hospitals in the Province. The four remaining hospitals are known as Non-designated Organizations
(NDOs) and are governed by their own Boards of Directors. The four NDOs are:


Cape Breton Healthcare Complex



Izaak Walton Killam Grace Health Centre for Children, Women & Families



Nova Scotia Hospital



Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre

12.3 In April 1997, the RHBs assumed responsibility for Drug Dependency and Public Health
Services which had previously been delivered by the Province.
12.4 The following previous Reports of the Auditor General dealt with issues related to
accountability and planning for RHBs:


1995 Report - Chapter 11 - Planning for Health Reform and Follow-up to
Management Audit (page 119)



1996 Report - Chapter 8 - Planning for Health Renewal - Follow-up (page 94)

12.5 The Auditor General Act gives the Auditor General the mandate to audit agencies of
government and recipients of financial assistance from the government. An agency of government
is defined as an entity where all of the members of the board of directors are appointed by an Act
of the Legislature or the Executive Council. All members of Regional Health Boards are currently
appointed by the Minister of Health under the provisions of Section 5(3) of the Regional Health
Boards Act until such time as Regulations permitting another mode of appointment are enacted.
Regulations under the RHB Act also specify that the Governor in Council appoints a member to be
the Chair of each of the RHBs. Therefore, all of the RHBs currently fit the definition of an agency
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of government under the Auditor General Act. Not all of the members of the Board of Directors of
the NDOs are appointed by the Province therefore they may/may not be agencies of government
depending on the specific governing legislation.
12.6 In those cases where the financial statements are audited by a private sector public
accountant, the Auditor General Act gives the Auditor General the mandate to review findings and
recommendations reported to management by their auditors as well as the audited financial
statements. The financial statements of all of the RHBs and NDOs, except for the Nova Scotia
Hospital, are audited by private sector firms. The Office of the Auditor General performs the audit
of the financial statements of the Nova Scotia Hospital.
12.7 The 1998-99 Estimates of the Department of Health reflect a net expenditure of $785 million
for operating grants and contributions to RHBs and NDOs and a further $24 million for capital
grants. This represents 55.6% of the total Estimates for the Department of Health. The first
quarterly financial report for the 1998-99 fiscal year, prepared by the Department of Finance and
released in September 1998, forecasts that the Department of Health will exceed its total Estimate
of $1.455 billion by $28.9 million but the overexpenditure is entirely in other areas of the
Department and not related to RHBs/NDOs.
12.8 Chapter 15 of this Report is devoted to comments on the financial situation of the Queen
Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre and should be read in conjunction with this chapter.
RESULTS IN BRIEF
12.9

The following are the principal observations resulting from our review.


The Regional Health Boards and Non-designated Organizations reported total
operating deficits of $38 million on shareable operations (i.e., operations for which
the Department of Health provides funding) for the year ended March 31, 1998 and
one RHB also reported a non-shareable deficit of $33 million. The organizations
reported accumulated deficits of $121.8 million as at March 31, 1998. These deficits
were financed primarily by borrowing from financial institutions ($30 million) and
advances from the Department of Health ($85 million).



The auditors of the financial statements of these entities expressed concerns about the
size of the deficits in relation to annual budgets and their impact on the entities’
abilities to sustain health programs in the future. We concur with the observations
of these auditors.



Auditors of two RHBs identified total transfers of $10 million of hospital funds
(donations and operating surpluses) to hospital Foundations by predecessor hospital
Boards at the time of formation of the RHBs. The auditors expressed concerns about
the legal authority of the boards to make these transfers and the need for legal
opinions to clarify the authority. The auditors also expressed concern that
appropriate agreements between the RHBs and the Foundation boards to define
accountability for the control and disposition of the transferred funds had not been
prepared. We believe that the source of the funds should be an important
consideration for the RHBs and the Department of Health when deciding on
appropriate action. The Department of Health is currently reviewing the transfers.
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The Department of Health has initiated a business planning process for RHBs/NDOs
and is currently conducting a review of those plans. We urge the Department to
continue its Business Plan Review process and meet its target dates for making
recommendations to government. There is an urgent need for government and the
RHBs/NDOs to deal with the financial problems of these organizations.



The Department of Health has not recognized any liability for the deficits of
RHBs/NDOs in its accounting records. The Department of Finance has identified the
issues with respect to whether quasi-government organizations like RHBs/NDOs
should be included in the government financial reporting entity in its 1998
publication Financial Accountability - A Blueprint for Success and has established
a work schedule with target dates for major decisions in the 1998-99 fiscal year. We
urge the government to deal with this major issue according to the timetable it has
described and we will follow-up progress and provide comments in future Annual
Reports.



As at March 31, 1998 the Department of Health had recorded accounts receivable of
approximately $100 million from RHBs/NDOs. A provision of approximately $50
million for doubtful recoveries was recorded as an expense by the Department of
Health and deducted from receivables in the Public Accounts so that receivables were
valued at the estimated collectible amount (i.e., the net accounts receivable related
to RHBs/NDOs totalled approximately $50 million). The provision for doubtful
recoveries has not been formally communicated to the RHBs/NDOs so their financial
statements still show the entire related amounts recorded as accounts payable to the
Department of Health and the impact is included in the RHB/NDO deficits. If the
$50 million previously provided for doubtful accounts of RHBs/NDOs was formally
allocated to the individual RHBs/NDOs and the related receivables were written off
by the Department of Health, liabilities and recorded deficits of the RHBs/NDOs
would be reduced accordingly and there would be no impact on the expenses of the
Department of Health to the extent that a provision exists. The Department of Health
has indicated that the provision was established for general contingencies that may
occur at the Department of Health and that it will be used to provide for problem
accounts receivable which may/may not be related to RHBs/NDOs.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
12.10 The objectives of this assignment were to:
6

review the audited financial statements and auditors’ management letters for the
RHBs for the year ended March 31, 1998 to determine their financial position and
operating results and any significant, identified weaknesses in financial management
and internal controls;

6

gain an understanding of any plans of the Department of Health and the RHBs and
NDOs for addressing reported deficits and deficiencies in financial management; and

6

consider and describe the issues with respect to whether the deficits of the RHBs and
NDOs should be reported in the Public Accounts of the Province.

12.11 We reviewed the audited financial statements and management letters issued by the external
auditors for the year ended March 31, 1998 for all of the RHBs and NDOs. The financial statements
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and management letter of the Cape Breton Healthcare Complex had not been finalized at the date
of our review because of unresolved issues between the Complex and the Department of Health but
we did review the documents in draft form. We did not perform any additional verification of any
of the financial statements and management letters. We had discussions with management of the
Department of Health and reviewed documents relating to the Department’s business planning
process for the RHBs and NDOs.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Financial Position of RHBs and NDOs
12.12 We reviewed the audited financial statements of the RHBs and NDOs for the year ended
March 31, 1998. Exhibit 12.1 on page 142 summarizes the financial position and operating results
for the year.
12.13 The accumulated deficits in Exhibit 12.1 do not include balances in capital funds, although
the operating deficits include amortization of capital revenue and capital assets for some facilities.
Both the Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre and the Cape Breton Healthcare Complex have
large differences between the unamortized book value of capital assets acquired to date and the
amount received in capital asset funding (Cape Breton - capital asset book value exceeds funding
by $23.5 million, and QEII - capital asset book value exceeds funding by $45.8 million). These
amounts will represent net expenditures in future years when deferred funding and book values are
amortized to the Statements of Revenues and Expenditures and the related expense will exceed the
funding.
Comments included in Auditors’ Management Letters
12.14 We reviewed the management letters prepared by the auditors of the financial statements of
each of the RHBs and NDOs. The purpose of the review was to determine whether the auditors
reported any significant weaknesses in financial management and internal controls. As noted
previously, the management letter for the Cape Breton Healthcare Complex has not been finalized
so we reviewed a draft. The following items which were noted in the management letters are
significant enough to report.
12.15 Budgeting and expenditure control - Budgetary controls are very important when fiscal
resources are limited. Three of the management letters noted that improvements are required in the
areas of budgeting and/or monitoring of expenditures. A comprehensive budget for the year was not
prepared in one organization because each department was given the same budget as the prior year.
The auditors noted that this resulted in ineffective management controls as inefficient departments
were allocated an amount equal to the prior year’s expenditures. Two organizations were cited as
not having timely reporting of performance in relation to the budget and formal explanation of any
variances.
12.16 Deficits - Three of the management letters included comments on organization deficits. The
following are extracts from two of those letters:
$The accumulating deficit has reached a point where bank borrowings will be required to
fund future deficits. The chartered banks will lend to the Regional Health Board believing
the loans are effectively to the Province of Nova Scotia. The Department of Health must
address this issue immediately as the accumulating deficit of the Regional Health Board is
seen as a deficit of the Province of Nova Scotia. If the Board of Directors are to be held
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accountable for financial deficits, they must be provided with sufficient funds to break even
or given instructions to cut back on programs...
The Board should take steps to eliminate any further operating deficits. We recommend the
Board continue to discuss its concerns with the Department of Health and request increased
funding for past deficits and future operations to the level required to operate current
programs. Should this additional funding not be available, the Board will be forced to cut
programs in order to operate within its allocated resources.# (letter from external auditor
to a Regional Health Board dated July 9, 1998)
$The Board must support management in its initiatives to either:
1.)

Negotiate new funding arrangements with the Department of Health.

2.)

Eliminate certain programs or other cost reduction measures.# (letter from external
auditor to the Board of an NDO dated June 26, 1998)

12.17 Transfers to Foundations by predecessor hospital boards - Two of the management letters
identified findings with respect to transfers of significant amounts of funds to hospital charitable
Foundations by predecessor hospital boards. These transfers were made prior to the dismantling of
the hospital boards when the Regional Health Boards were formed.
12.18 With respect to one RHB, $3.7 million was transferred by hospital boards to four hospital
Foundations. The financial statements indicate:
$These assets have not been recorded in the accounts of the [Regional Health Board] as the
Board of Directors of the [Regional Health Board] do not have custody or control over the
funds.#
12.19 The management letter from the RHB’s external auditors to the Board Chair dated June 9,
1998 notes:
$[The funds] primarily arose from donations and operating surpluses...it was unclear
whether the predecessor Boards had the authority to transfer the funds. [The auditors]
understand that the issue of authority has not been pursued. As well, it is [the auditor’s]
understanding that no official policy has been established with the foundations for the return
and use of these funds for future projects of the hospital sites...[The auditors] recommend
that management of the [Regional Health] Board approach the Foundations to determine the
use of the transferred funds...and to set out future capital requirements for each of the
facilities.#
12.20 A similar situation exists in the second board. In that case, ten hospital boards transferred
$6.1 million to Foundations.
12.21 As noted above, these amounts are not disclosed in the audited financial statements of the
RHBs because the RHBs do not have control of the funds. The amounts are disclosed, however,
in notes to the financial statements and are reduced each year by the amount of contributions
received by the RHB from the Foundation as funding for designated projects. Similar transfers are
not disclosed in the notes to the financial statements of the other two RHBs but it is possible that
similar transfers were made but not disclosed. We recommended that the Department of Health
undertake the following actions:
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investigate all of the transfers that hospital boards made to Foundations when the
RHBs were formed;



take action to ensure that the RHBs obtain legal authority or recover the funds in any
cases where the hospital board did not have the legal authority to make the transfer;
and



ensure that there are appropriate agreements between the Foundations and the RHBs
and/or hospitals to define accountability for the control and disposition of the
transferred funds which are in the custody of the Foundations.

12.22 Because some of the amounts resulted from donations and other fund-raising in the
communities, we believe that the source of the funds should be an important consideration for the
RHBs and the Department of Health when deciding on appropriate action.
12.23 The Department of Health has indicated that it is currently conducting a review of the
transfers.
12.24 Disputed amounts - The management letter of one non-designated organization noted the
Department of Health had confirmed outstanding accounts receivable from the organization related
to project cost overruns and hospital requested change orders during construction totalling $3.2
million. The items are being disputed by the non-designated organization, which is taking legal
action to recover related amounts from the contractor, and they have not been recorded in the NDO's
financial statements. A second non-designated organization has recorded accounts receivable of
$6.75 million from the Department of Health which the Department has not confirmed as owing to
the organization. According to the Department of Health, the amount in dispute is about $5.5
million.
Department of Health’s Business Planning Process
12.25 In December 1996, the Department of Health published Accountability in Nova Scotia’s
Health System to outline the accountabilities of each of the partners in the Province’s health system
(i.e., Minister of Health, Department of Health, RHBs, NDOs, and Community Health Boards). This
document identified the Health Services Business Plan as the key planning document to be provided
annually by RHBs and NDOs to the Department of Health. The purpose of this Plan was to serve
as the basis for the Department of Health and the RHB/NDO to set out and agree upon performance
expectations for the RHB/NDO for the year. A list of specific items to be addressed in the Health
Services Business Plan was included in the December 1996 publication.
12.26 For the 1997-98 fiscal year, RHBs and NDOs were asked to prepare Health Services
Business Plans prior to the commencement of the fiscal year in accordance with Accountability in
Nova Scotia’s Health System. However, for the 1998-99 fiscal year the Department of Health
indicated that the Plans need not be submitted prior to the beginning of the fiscal year. Since the
Plans are an integral part of the accountability framework for the health system, the Department of
Health should request the Plans annually prior to making funding decisions for RHBs/NDOs.
12.27 In his 1998-99 Budget Address to the House of Assembly presented in June 1998, the
Minister of Finance announced a business planning process for RHBs:
$...we’re asking health boards across the province to present three-year business plans to
ensure that the same fiscal responsibility we’ve shown with the Province’s books will be
reflected by those institutions that care for Nova Scotians. These business plans will ensure
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that any deficits incurred during that time will be recovered by the end of the three-year
period.# (page 10)
12.28 Accordingly, a process for RHB/NDO Business Plan Review was implemented in 1998-99.
The objectives of the Review were to:


confirm the expected budget performance of the RHB/NDO for the 1988-99 fiscal
year;



identify any changes in program scope and service utilization projected during the
current fiscal year;



define any unique issues associated with the RHB/NDO; and



identify potential opportunities for improved efficiency of the RHB/NDO in future
years.

12.29 In conjunction with the Review, the RHBs and NDOs were required to submit current
business plans to the Department. The Department established a template for review and analysis
of the plans and assigned responsibility to certain staff for completion of the analysis. Another
component of the process consisted of site visits by a team of Departmental staff (including the
Deputy Minister for most of the visits) to each of the RHBs/NDOs in early fall 1998. Following the
visits, the Department developed options for meeting health system objectives and these were
discussed with members of the Provincial Leadership Committee, which consists of the Deputy
Minister of Health and the Chief Executive Officers of each of the RHBs/NDOs. Options are to be
brought to the Priorities and Planning Committee of government and Executive Council for approval
in December 1998. The Department of Health requested that the RHBs/NDOs not implement
significant changes identified in their business plans until after the options are discussed with the
Priorities and Planning Committee and Executive Council.
12.30 The Department is in the process of developing performance indicators and benchmarks for
RHBs/NDOs and setting guidelines for a business planning process for the 1999-2000 fiscal year.
The target dates for preparation and approval of 1999-2000 business plans for RHBs/NDOs are prior
to the start of the fiscal year and it is essential for these targets to be met if the process is to be a
success.
Role of the Department of Health in Nova Scotia’s Health System
12.31 In December 1996, the Department of Health published Accountability in Nova Scotia’s
Health System to outline the accountabilities of each of the partners in the Province’s health system.
The role of the Department of Health was defined as follows:
$While the Department of Health will retain final accountability for health care, its role will
change to one of setting strategic direction and provincial policy, developing standards, and
monitoring and evaluating the provincial system. Regional Health Boards and NonDesignated Organizations will have input into these activities.# (Accountability in Nova
Scotia’s Health System, page 7)
12.32 In contrast, the role of the Regional Health Boards is defined as:
$Regional Health Boards have been given the legislated responsibility and authority to plan,
manage, deliver, monitor and evaluate health services within their regions.# (Accountability
in Nova Scotia’s Health System, page 6)
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12.33 These definitions confirm that the RHBs/NDOs have responsibility for governance and
financial management while the Department of Health’s role is focussed on strategic direction,
standard-setting and monitoring. The Department of Health is currently reviewing its role and that
of the RHBs/NDOs to determine whether changes are required. In October 1998, the government
announced the formation of the Task Force on Regionalized Health Care with the following terms
of reference.
$The Task Force will put forward recommendations, strategies and options for a
regionalized health care delivery system that:


values local involvement in decision-making and is responsive and accountable to
local communities, including in the governance and management of hospitals;



ensures consistency and coordination between and across communities;



has appropriate, clearly-defined, distinct and mutually supportive roles and
responsibilities for CHBs [Community Health Boards], RHBs, NDOs and the DOH;



maximizes the public’s access to health care services;



optimizes the use of public dollars spent on health care; and



is built on appropriate health care region boundaries.# (from terms of reference for
the Regionalization Review Task Force)

12.34 The Task Force is expected to report in the spring of 1999.
Reporting of RHB/NDO Deficits in the Public Accounts
12.35 There has been a significant amount of recent discussion in the House of Assembly and the
media relating to the operating results and financial position of the RHBs and NDOs and the fact that
any deficits are not reflected in the Public Accounts of the Province.
12.36 As at March 31, 1998 the Department of Health had recorded accounts receivable of
approximately $100 million from RHBs/NDOs. This amount is mainly related to advances made
to RHBs/NDOs and results of final settlement reviews related to prior years. A provision of
approximately $50 million for doubtful recoveries was recorded as an expense by the Department
of Health and deducted from receivables in the Public Accounts so that receivables were valued at
the estimated collectible amount (i.e. the net accounts receivable related to RHBs/NDOs totalled
approximately $50 million). In his 1998-99 Budget Address to the House of Assembly presented
in June 1998, the Minister of Finance stated the following with respect to the financial results for
the 1997-98 fiscal year:
$...we made an allowance in the amount of $49.8 million for potential uncollectible
receivables within the health care system. The amounts have come up in a number of
program areas, including regional health boards and non-designated organizations such as
the QEII hospital. This provision reflects the very real pressures in the health care system.#
(page 5)
12.37 The provision for doubtful recoveries has not been formally communicated to the
RHBs/NDOs so their financial statements still have the entire related amounts recorded as accounts
payable to the Department of Health and the impact is included in the RHB/NDO deficits. If the
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provision for doubtful accounts related to RHBs/NDOs was formally allocated to the individual
RHBs/NDOs and the related receivables were written off by the Department of Health, liabilities and
recorded deficits of the RHBs/NDOs would be reduced accordingly and there would be no impact
on the expenses of the Department of Health to the extent that a provision exists. The Department
of Health has indicated that the provision was established for general contingencies that may occur
at the Department of Health and that it will be used to provide for problem accounts receivable
which may/may not be related to RHBs/NDOs (i.e., the provision was calculated on the basis of
amounts owing from the RHBs/NDOs but may not be applied on that basis).
12.38 The Department of Health has not recorded any liability with respect to the accumulated
deficits of RHBs/NDOs. As noted in the Public Accounts, the financial statements of the Province
include the accounts of the Consolidated Fund of the Province and commercially-oriented
government enterprises. The Province also prepares a Consolidated Financial Summary which is
included in the Public Accounts as supplementary information. It includes, in addition to the
Consolidated Fund and commercially-oriented government enterprises, the assets, liabilities,
revenues and expenditures of government organizations. Note 1 to the Consolidated Financial
Summary indicates that
$Government organizations exist primarily to provide services to government and are
accountable for the administration of their financial affairs and resources either to a
minister of the government or directly to the Legislative Assembly.#
12.39 The Consolidated Financial Summary does not include RHBs/NDOs as government
organizations.
12.40 The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants’ Public Sector Accounting and Auditing
Board (PSAAB) issues guidance with respect to accounting and auditing in the public sector.
Section PS 1300 of the PSAAB Handbook makes the following recommendation related to the scope
of the reporting entity in terms of the organizations whose financial affairs and resources should be
accounted for in a government’s financial statements:
$The government reporting entity should comprise the organizations that are accountable
for the administration of their financial affairs and resources either to a minister of the
government or directly to the legislature...and are owned or controlled by the government.#
(PS 1300.07)
12.41 That recommendation is followed by a discussion of a number of factors which should be
considered when making determinations related to accountability, ownership and control. Reaching
a conclusion on whether the RHBs/NDOs and similar entities such as school boards should be
included as part of the government reporting entity is complex as there are many related factors to
consider.
12.42 In conjunction with his 1998 Budget Address to the House of Assembly, the Minister of
Finance tabled a document titled Financial Accountability - A Blueprint for Success. That document
is the Department of Finance’s plan to improve the financial accountability of the government
through preparation of financial statements that fully comply with generally accepted accounting
principles. One of the issues addressed by A Blueprint for Success is the issue of preparation of
consolidated financial statements and the scope of the government reporting entity. The Department
of Finance describes the scope issue as follows:
$For all of Nova Scotia’s public sector organizations, we must determine if they are owned
or controlled by the Province of Nova Scotia. For many, this is an easy determination. For
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others, such as organizations that report to an independent (and sometimes elected) board,
the determination is more difficult.# (Financial Accountability - A Blueprint for Success,
page 21)
$The implications of these decisions have significant impacts in public understanding of the
budgetary process. They also have implications for the province’s Balanced Budgets Law.
If the government is required to account for agencies at an arm’s length relationship, if the
government is required to plan and budget on the basis of their performance, it is imperative
that they be required to live up to the same standards and requirements as the government
imposes on itself...If we are to achieve our goal of comparability with other jurisdictions, we
must consider their presentations so that our financial statements are comparative and thus
easier for users to understand...# (Financial Accountability - A Blueprint for Success, page
33)
12.43 The Department of Finance has defined a work schedule for dealing with this issue with
target dates for major decisions in the 1998-99 fiscal year. We urge the government to deal with this
major issue according to the timetable it has described and we will follow-up progress in future
Annual Reports.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
12.44 The financial problems of the Regional Health Boards and Non-designated Organizations
have been discussed in the House of Assembly and reported in the media. Our review confirms that
the financial difficulties experienced by these entities are serious.
12.45 The government has initiated processes to address the situation. The Department of Health
has an RHB/NDO Business Plan Review process in progress. In October 1998, the government
announced the formation of the Task Force on Regionalized Health Care which will examine the
current approach to delivering health care in Nova Scotia, recognizing that regionalization is
relatively new. The group will put forward recommendations, strategies and options for improving
the health care delivery system. These processes must be taken seriously and carried to a conclusion
in order to find a solution to the financial problems in the health sector.
12.46 We will revisit this topic in future Annual Reports to determine progress in addressing the
significant financial issues facing the government and other organizations in the health sector.
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Exhibit 12.1
RHB AND NDO FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1998
$ MILLIONS
1997-98

As at March 31, 1998

Operating
(Deficit)
Surplus

Accumulated
(Deficit) Surplus
(Notes 3 and 5)

Bank
Indebtedness
(Note 4)

Due to (from)
Department
of Health

Central

($1.1)

($4.2)

$1.1

($0.6)

Eastern (Note 2)

($1.0)

($8.8)

$1.3

($0.6)

Northern

($1.1)

($8.1)

$0.0

$1.5

Western

($1.2)

($8.1)

$0.5

($2.9)

RHBs sub-total

($4.4)

($29.2)

$2.9

($2.6)

Cape Breton (Notes 1, 2)

($5.8)

($48.8)

$0.0

$55.2

IWK-Grace

($2.1)

($3.1)

$1.5

($2.6)

$0.1

$0.6

$0.0

($0.1)

QEII

($26.2)

($41.3)

$26.1

$35.6

NDOs sub-total

($34.0)

($92.6)

$27.6

$88.1

Total

($38.4)

($121.8)

$30.5

$85.5

RHBs

NDOs

Nova Scotia Hospital

Note 1 -

The March 31, 1998 financial statements and management letter of the Cape Breton Healthcare Complex
have not been finalized yet due to unresolved issues between the Complex and the Department of Health.
These figures are from draft financial statements which do not include an auditor’s report.

Note 2 -

These organizations also reported non-shareable operating deficits for the year as follows: Eastern
Regional Health Board - $.9 million and Cape Breton Healthcare Complex - $33.9 million. For the Cape
Breton Healthcare Complex, the majority of this amount related to settlements of prior years’ grants from
the Department of Health.

Note 3 -

These amounts include only operating fund deficits and surpluses and do not include any balances in capital
funds. Any non-shareable equity balances are also excluded from these figures. Non-shareable equity
balances reported in the financial statements are as follows: IWK-Grace - $4.8 million, Northern Regional
Health Board - $.5 million, Nova Scotia Hospital - $.2 million.

Note 4 -

Regulations under the RHB Act give RHBs the power to borrow funds.

Note 5 -

The accumulated deficits for RHBs include the following deficits accumulated by predecessor hospital
boards which were transferred to the RHBs when the hospitals were designated:
Central - approximately $2 million - $3 million
Eastern - approximately $2 million - $3 million
Northern - approximately $6 million - $7 million
Western - approximately $7 million - $8 million
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13.
JUSTICE - ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROGRAM
FOR COMPENSATION OF VICTIMS OF ABUSE AT PROVINCIAL
YOUTH INSTITUTIONS
BACKGROUND
13.1 On November 2, 1994 government announced three goals to deal with allegations of sexual
abuse at Provincial youth institutions, which it wanted to accomplish in a reasonable amount of time
at reasonable public expense. Government’s three goals were to:
6

ensure abuse could not recur;

6

determine what happened and who was responsible; and

6

provide fair compensation to victims.

13.2 The first goal was addressed by an institutional audit that looked at the safety of children
within Provincial institutions. The audit was conducted in early 1995 and the report In Our Care
(Samuels-Stewart) was produced in March 1995. The second goal was addressed in June 1995 when
an investigation and report by retired Judge Stuart G. Stratton, Q.C. documented a number of
conclusions related to allegations of abuse at five Provincial institutions. The investigation
identified 89 victims of abuse at three of the institutions. In July 1995 the Department of Justice
announced an Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) process which would focus on goal three: the
compensation of victims.
13.3 In February 1996 government began negotiations with the lawyers representing claimants.
A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) outlining a process for resolution of claims was finalized
on May 3, 1996 and became effective on June 17, 1996. At the time the MOU was finalized, the
estimated number of claimants had increased to 500. In 1996 government allocated $33.3 million
for claims. In 1997, an additional $15.4 million was approved to provide funding for an increased
number of claims.
13.4 The ADR Program was developed and approved by government. It does not derive any of
its mandate from legislation passed by the House of Assembly. Most of the costs of the program
were not included in the Annual Estimates of the government, but rather were established by way
of Additional Appropriations approved by the Executive Council.
13.5 On November 1, 1996 the ADR process was put on hold by government and the MOU was
revised. The number of claimants had increased significantly, program staff could not achieve the
45 day turnaround required by the MOU, documents thought to have been destroyed were
discovered, there was increasing evidence that a number of claimants’ statements were unreliable,
and fraudulent claims had been detected. When the process restarted on December 19, 1996 there
were 1,457 claimants. Later, in November 1997, the Department released a new set of guidelines
to govern the assessment of claims, the administration of the ADR Program, and the process used
for appeals of Program decisions.
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13.6 Upon release of the new guidelines, the claims process became the operation that was in
place at the time of our audit. Claims received by the ADR Program are forwarded to the
Department’s Internal Investigations Unit for analysis. Claimants are interviewed for purposes of
providing additional support for the claim, as well as evidence that may later be used in the
Department’s determination of disciplinary action against any perpetrators of abuse still employed
by government. Based on evidence gathered and conclusions drawn by investigators, claims
assessors classify the alleged abuse in accordance with a scale contained in the MOU and guidelines,
and present a compensation offer to the claimant. Upon being made an offer, claimants have a right
to have their case evaluated by a file reviewer; an independent lawyer who will examine the facts
of the case and make a binding decision with regard to the amount of compensation to be paid.
Upon finalization of the claim, the greater of 20% of the claim or $10,000 will be paid to the
claimant immediately, and any amount in excess will be paid, with interest, over a four-year period.
Based on referrals from the Internal Investigations Unit, claimants may also be required to be
interviewed by members of a police agency. Operation Hope - an undertaking of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police - is one such group that interviews claimants as part of its investigation
of alleged criminal abuse.
13.7 As of September 1998, 1,248 demands, totalling $71.4 million had been received by the
Program, and 812 had been settled with offers totalling $25.0 million. Some claimants have
foregone the ADR Program in favour of litigation, while others pursue civil litigation in addition to
participating in the ADR Program. However, if claimants settle a claim with the Program, they
waive their right to proceed with a civil action. The Department has referred 29 suspected fraudulent
claims valued at $1 million to the RCMP, but other suspected frauds have not been sent as there is
insufficient evidence for a criminal proceeding. It is anticipated that the Program’s claims
assessment process will be completed by July 1999, but payment of claims may continue for another
four years.
13.8 By the fall of 1998, allegations had been made by claimants against 363 employees and
former employees, and 328 of them had been investigated by the Department.
RESULTS IN BRIEF
13.9
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The following are the principal observations from this audit.


Internal performance reporting is sufficient, but external accountability is deficient
and could be improved if regular comprehensive reports were published and provided
to the House of Assembly on a timely basis.



Extensive planning was conducted between late 1994 and early 1996, but many of
the planned procedures and guidelines for the Program were later changed, partly as
a result of negotiations with the claimants’ legal representatives. As the ADR
process progressed, the government unilaterally changed Program guidelines to
implement some of the features originally planned.



Guidelines, standards and procedures have been established for all of the Program’s
key processes, roles and responsibilities. Our tests indicated that there was
appropriate compliance with these by Program staff.



The ADR process was developed in 1994 and 1995, and started operating in 1996.
The process was amended in December 1996, and again in November 1997. We
believe that process management and controls improved over time. However,
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because of the nature of the Program and the importance of negotiation in its
development we were unable to form an opinion on whether value-for-money
increased as a result of these improvements.
AUDIT SCOPE
13.10 The audit was conducted in accordance with Section 8 of the Auditor General Act. Our audit
objectives were to examine and assess:
6

the accountability structure and reporting practices of the ADR Program;

6

strategic, operational and financial planning;

6

compliance with legislation, government policy and program guidelines; and

6

issues relating to economy and efficiency.

13.11 Audit criteria developed for this assignment were discussed with program management at
the beginning of this audit, and are described in Exhibit 13.2 on page 154. Our audit procedures
consisted of interviews with Program management and staff; examination of processes, controls and
related documents; and detailed testing of systems. Testing included an examination of a sample
of claim files to assess how well the Program complied with the standards and guidelines that were
developed for the compensation of victims of abuse.
13.12 Accordingly, the focus of the audit was on Departmental operations with respect to the ADR
Program. It did not address expressed complaints and concerns of Program stakeholders such as past
and present employees of the youth institutions, and the victims of abuse. We did not meet with
representatives of these groups because their concerns, as expressed in letters to our Office, are
related closely to matters of government policy and the achievement of Program goals. Our
assignment was not a Program evaluation, and thus did not evaluate whether goals were met or
whether the Program adhered to principles of natural justice and fairness. In our opinion, it would
have been beyond our legislated mandate to address such issues in the performance of the audit.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Accountability
13.13 The ADR Program is administered by the Department of Justice. The program was
announced by government in July 1995 and a Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) was reached
with claimants’ lawyers in May 1996. The MOU set out the Program principles, the compensation
parameters and outlined a claims resolution process. In November 1997 the Department issued new
guidelines for the administration of the Program and other matters. However, the accountability and
reporting requirements of the Program were never specified.
13.14 We observed that claim assessors report on a regular basis to the Program Director, and
claims investigators used by the Program report regularly to the Executive Director of Police and
Public Safety. Semi-monthly statistical and financial reports, and a monthly financial report are
prepared for the Deputy Minister. We concluded that internal reporting is timely and addresses
appropriate topics.
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13.15 However, we noted a separation in Program reporting responsibilities which had reportedly
caused work flow problems. The ADR Program Director is responsible for all activity related to
compensation claims, including timely processing of claims. Internal Investigation Unit staff
investigate claims before awards are finalized, but this group did not report directly to the Program
Director. They received their work assignments and priorities from the Department’s Executive
Director of Policing Services. Effective August 1998, all activities relating to the compensation of
victims of abuse were made the responsibility of the ADR Program Director.
13.16 We concluded that external reporting has been deficient. The Department briefly mentioned
the Program in its 1996 and 1997 Annual Reports, but these reports were not issued on a timely basis
and the information presented in them is not comprehensive. For example, the March 1997 Annual
Report was tabled in September 1998 and contains no operational, financial, statistical or other
performance information for the Program. The information provided to date, primarily through
Department media announcements, has generally been issue specific and has not provided a broad
overview of all aspects of the Program.
13.17 The cumulative cost of the ADR Program has not been reported and compared with the funds
appropriated by government for the Program. We have tabulated costs relating to the compensation
of victims of institutional abuse (see Exhibit 13.1 on page 153), but cannot be certain that we have
detected all costs relating to this issue. For example, related costs of other departments and those
of Justice staff other than members of the ADR Program and Internal Investigation Unit have not
been tabulated and included in the accounting for the Program. Other costs, such as those of the
RCMP’s Operation Hope, are also not included. Furthermore, Exhibit 13.1 does not include the
forecasted cost to settle claims which were still in process at the time of our audit. Thus, the total
public cost of the Program is not known.
Program Planning
13.18 In early 1994 several civil actions were initiated against the Province by individuals who had
been in custody at the Shelburne Youth Centre in the mid to late 1960's. In all cases, the accused
staff person had pled guilty or been convicted of an offense. As part of the settlement procedure,
the Department of Community Services (which had responsibility for the Centre at the time) and the
Department of Justice began planning a process to redress the harm suffered by the individuals. The
objective was to determine a cost effective, timely process for responding to incidents of sexual
abuse at the Shelburne Youth Centre which would be acceptable to the claimants and the public.
The planning process involved an assessment of alternatives, including traditional litigation, public
inquiry and an alternative dispute resolution process.
13.19 In August 1994 responsibility for the Shelburne Youth Centre was transferred from the
Department of Community Services to the Department of Justice.
13.20 In the Fall of 1994 memoranda were submitted to government outlining proposals for a
response to the sexual abuse at the Shelburne Youth Centre. The proposals included initiating an
independent investigation into the incidents and initiating an independent audit of present practices
at the Centre. At the time, seven legal actions had been initiated against the Province and dozens
more were expected.
13.21 In November 1994 government announced its response to the incidents of sexual abuse at
the Shelburne Youth Centre. The government announced three goals which were to be accomplished
in a reasonable amount of time and at reasonable public expense. The goals were to ensure the
incidents could not recur, to determine what happened and who was responsible, and to provide fair
compensation.
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13.22 In March 1995 an independent auditor reported on the current practices at the Shelburne and
Waterville Youth Centres. The report concluded that young offenders were not adequately protected
against abuse and recommendations were provided to make the institutions safer. In June 1995 an
independent investigator presented a report to government which indicated abuse had occurred at
three of the five Provincial facilities. At that time, 89 individuals were identified as having suffered
abuse.
13.23 In June 1995 the Department of Justice reviewed compensation programs in other
jurisdictions, conducted planning sessions and presented a proposed plan of action to government.
In July 1995 government approved the Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) process which was
based on the Ontario government’s experience with its Grandview facility. Planning for the ADR
process anticipated that claimants would be organized into an advocacy group. The group would
be coordinated by an independent national non-profit counselling association which had a long
history of dealing with sexual abuse. It was acknowledged that it was essential to the ADR process
that the government negotiate with no more than one or two groups to arrange the terms and
conditions of a compensation agreement.
13.24 The number of claimants was expected to double once the government began to compensate.
The ADR process was expected to take two years and eight months and cost $13.2 million dollars.
This contrasted with the alternative of defending lawsuits, which would take five years at an
expected cost of $11.4 million. The maximum award in the Ontario program was $60,000 plus
special damages for counselling and education. The maximum award planned by the Nova Scotia
government was approximately $50,000 for each of the expected 170 claimants, plus any additional
amounts for special damages. The claims were to be adjudicated, which would take two to three
hours for each hearing and be completed in 12 months, following a year and eight months of
planning and preparation for the adjudication process. The process would include investigators who
would scrutinize and validate claims before awards were paid. In other jurisdictions, claims were
verified before compensation was paid. The experience of these other jurisdictions was that
investigations found claims to be valid in approximately 95% of the cases.
13.25 In February 1996 the Department entered negotiations with claimants’ lawyers to determine
a process for compensation of their clients. In May 1996 government agreed to a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the lawyers, which included a schedule of compensation with a range
of awards up to $120,000. It provided for compensation for physical abuse, in addition to sexual
abuse. Some of the factors relating to physical abuse, while considered abusive by today’s
standards, would not have been recognized as a criminal offense when the alleged offense took
place. Also, a significant portion of the MOU was devoted to the remuneration of the numerous
legal representatives for the claimants. At the time of our audit, there were 62 lawyers acting on
behalf of claimants. Based on experience in other jurisdictions and the Department’s planning
process, it was anticipated there should not be a need for a large number of lawyers representing
individual and small groups of claimants.
13.26 The ADR Program began operating on June 17, 1996 and the estimated number of claimants
had increased from 89 to 500. The revised Program announced in the House of Assembly in
December 1996 noted the objectives were to compensate the abused and bring the perpetrators to
justice. The process was designed to spare claimants the hardship of going through the rigours of
common law courts. However, claimants still had the option of pursuing civil litigation if they
wished to do so. As a result, 19 individuals opted for civil action against the Province. Also,
claimants may be required to testify in the criminal court trials of alleged abusers.
13.27 In our view, planning for the ADR Program was thorough. Different alternatives were
examined and the experiences of other jurisdictions were considered. However, when the Program
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began to operate, it was significantly different from that originally proposed to government. The
negotiations with claimant lawyers resulted in substantial changes. We cannot express an opinion
on the appropriateness of the changes resulting from the negotiations with claimant lawyers. In our
opinion, it is not possible for auditors to retroactively assess the compromises made in such
negotiations.
Compliance with Program Guidelines and Standards
13.28 Compensation criteria were established in May 1996 when the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) between the Department and the claimants’ lawyers was signed. The MOU
documented the compensation process and defined categories of compensation, lawyers’ fees, the
file review (appeals) process, and other related matters.
13.29 In 1996, contrary to the original plan, compensation claims were generally accepted as stated
and the level of proof required to approve a claim was not rigorous. At the outset, investigations
focussed primarily on the accused abusers and the need for disciplinary action. Investigators often
could not obtain corroborating evidence to support a claim because there were very few medical or
other records available to use as evidence. Also, prior to 1997, statements were taken from some,
but not all of the employees of youth institutions to assess the compensation claims and/or the
allegations against them. In later years there was more documentary evidence available and the
Program was able to interview the majority of the accused employees.
13.30 The Program was suspended on November 1, 1996 as the number of potential claims had
risen to 1,457, documentation thought destroyed was discovered, there was increasing evidence that
a number of claimants’ statements were unreliable, and fraudulent claims were under investigation.
In December 1996 the Program was revised to extend the time to respond to a claim to 120 days
because the original 45 day target was not realistic. Also, portions of larger awards were now to be
paid by installments over four years. One significant change required the Internal Investigation Unit
to expand its investigation to include the validation of compensation claims. The evaluation of
claims was improved when more interviews and evidence from accused employees were included
in the claim investigation process, and when investigators were able to access medical records,
previously assumed to be destroyed, to help validate claimants’ demands.
13.31 New Program guidelines were issued in November 1997 to replace the MOU to help ensure
only legitimate claims would be awarded compensation. The new guidelines allowed the admission
of polygraph evidence on a voluntary basis. The time to process claims and give a response was
extended to seven months. In addition, the independent file review process was given a standard of
proof to use in the evaluation of cases and offers of compensation. Previously, no standards of proof
had been set for the conduct of file reviews. The file review process permitted personal testimony
of claimants and new evidence not seen by the ADR assessors to be presented during the appeal
process. The new guidelines required file reviewers to base their decisions only on documentary
evidence considered in the original claim assessment.
13.32 Based on our tests and examinations, the ADR Program is complying with the current
Program guidelines.
Economy and Efficiency
13.33 Our audit examined issues related to the economy, efficiency and management of resources
of the ADR program.
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13.34 Lawyer and file reviewer fees - As of September 30, 1998, 62 private lawyers representing
claimants billed the Program approximately $2.4 million and 20 file reviewers billed fees of
approximately $0.4 million. The total of $2.8 million is approximately 11% of compensation awards
made to that date.
13.35 The ADR process planned in July 1995 anticipated that all claimants would be organized into
an advocacy group which would be coordinated by an independent, national non-profit counselling
association. The ADR plans recognized that there would be significant delays in settling
compensation claims and substantial legal bills if each claimant engaged a private lawyer.
13.36 A November 1995 review of the ADR process indicated there was no interest in forming a
claimants’ advocacy group and, at the time, there were 21 private lawyers representing 109
claimants. By February 1996 there were 38 lawyers representing 309 claimants. Department of
Justice staff recommended that lawyers’ contingency fees for current claimants should be no more
than 20% of claims awarded and the percentage should be even lower for new claimants. They
further recommended that claimants pay legal fees from their awards because there was no need for
individual legal representation in the ADR process.
13.37 In documentation and correspondence we reviewed, it was suggested that it was necessary
for the program to pay the legal fees in order to close the deal and have people involved $feel good
about it.# Department officials were concerned there would be significant negative press fuelled by
the large number of lawyers and victims. Other government correspondence noted a quick
settlement might avoid the time and cost of a public inquiry and/or protracted litigation.
13.38 In February 1996 government began negotiations with lawyers representing claimants and
a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was completed in May 1996. The MOU included a
schedule of tariffs which ranged from $75 per hour for an articling clerk to a maximum rate of $175
per hour for lawyers with ten years experience. The guidelines set a maximum of 15 hours for each
individual case. Legal costs could also include travel time, travel expenses and disbursements for
office costs.
13.39 As part of our audit, we compared the fee schedule to rates paid by the government in the
past to private lawyers working as Workers’ Advisers in the Workers’ Compensation System, and
to private lawyers engaged by the Nova Scotia Legal Aid Commission. The Workers’ Advisers
Program, before it was recently changed, paid private lawyers $40 per hour. Legal Aid pays private
lawyers $55 per hour for cases which cannot be staffed by Legal Aid personnel. We understand that
the higher rates for the ADR Program may be due to several factors. There is a different reporting
relationship for the lawyers as they were selected by and report to the claimants, not the government.
The lawyers were engaged by the claimants prior to the start of the Program. Also, in some people’s
view, the maximum of 15 hours billable for each case may be insufficient. However, we have seen
no detailed analysis explaining why the differences are so large. Without such analysis and
explanation, we cannot assess the reasonableness of the rates.
13.40 File review - The Memorandum of Understanding documented a process whereby an
independent file review would be performed if a claimant and the Program assessor could not
negotiate acceptable compensation. The decision of the file reviewer would be final and not subject
to further appeal. The guidelines, standards and processes for file review were initially inadequate,
but were improved over the term of the Program. We noted one instance in a test of 40 claims where
a claimant’s demand was $50,000 and the Program assessor evaluated the claim as invalid because
medical evidence did not support the claim, but the file reviewer awarded $30,000 on appeal. We
understand this was not an isolated incident and noted 37 claims where awards totalling $1,162,500
were made on appeal after the Program assessor determined there was insufficient evidence to
support the claimant’s demand. It appears from our review that a lack of standards for the file
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review process enabled file reviewers to give substantial weight to factors other than documentary
evidence. We cannot estimate how many of the discrepancies described above were the result of an
absence of file review standards.
13.41 File review guidelines were improved by defining a standard of proof for file reviewers to
use when evaluating claims. The November 1997 amendment to the guidelines also required that
file reviews be based only on documented evidence, and allowed the results of voluntary polygraph
tests on accused youth institution employees to be used as evidence.
13.42 We noted that in 1996, file reviewers awarded 32 claimants $1.6 million which was 79% of
the original demands. After the program was revised in 1996, file reviewers awarded 84 claimants
$3.1 million; about 60% of the original demands. After the new guidelines were issued in 1997, file
reviewers awarded 55 claimants $1.1 million; about 37% of the original demands. It appears to us
that the revised file review standards reduced the number and dollar amount of appeals awarded to
claimants. We cannot estimate the possible monetary effect if the more stringent guidelines had
been in place at the beginning because there may be other factors that partly account for the decline
in the dollar amount of appeals awarded.
13.43 Insurance - In July 1995 the Department located insurance policies which might have
provided coverage for the compensation awarded for abuse and injuries inflicted on former youth
centre residents. The Department retained an independent lawyer to determine whether the policies
covered risks relating to sexual assaults, and whether the coverage might be voided by entering into
agreements with claimants before the matter was resolved with the insurance providers. Planning
documents indicated the ADR process would take two years and eight months, but the process was
expected to be delayed by up to two years if the Province’s insurance coverage for each individual
case had to be assessed. A February 1996 review of options for the compensation process
acknowledged that the ADR process might void insurance policies. The decision was made to
proceed with the ADR Program without first ascertaining the validity of any insurance claims so as
not to delay the process. We understand that the Province is considering legal action against its
insurers to recover some compensation costs.
13.44 Process amendments - To September 30, 1998, the ADR compensation program has awarded
$25.0 million to 812 claimants, and has accumulated related counselling costs of $7.3 million; legal
fees of $2.8 million and other costs of $7.8 million (see Exhibit 13.1).
13.45 When the compensation process began in June 1996, the Department expected up to 500
claims and anticipated that the incidence of claim exaggeration and fraud would be small. Claimants
submitted demands that were based, in part, on statements made to investigators employed by the
Program. The statements were not subject to the same level of scrutiny as later became the norm.
In addition, accused employees of the youth institutions were not always interviewed as part of the
compensation validation process. In other jurisdictions, compensation claims were investigated,
corroborated and verified before compensation was awarded.
13.46 By the fall of 1996, investigators had noted conflicting information in several cases and there
was evidence that some compensation awards were excessive because claims were exaggerated or
false. In addition, the number of claims had increased from an estimated 500 to approximately
1,457. The process was stopped in November 1996 and changes were made to the Program which
included expanding investigations so they always included the validation of compensation claims.
When the compensation process restarted in December 1996, 278 claims awarding $11.1 million had
been settled. The process was amended again in November 1997 as a result of new guidelines that
would help ensure only legitimate claims were paid.
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13.47 The Internal Investigations Unit has reviewed 234 compensation files and has sent 29 files
to the RCMP for investigation of false or exaggerated claims. There are 508 more files pending
review. However, the investigators have not sent numerous files that are of a doubtful nature
because there is insufficient evidence for criminal prosecution.
13.48 After December 1996, portions of larger awards were paid over a four-year period. The
Department’s current policy is to suspend compensation payments if there is evidence that a claim
is exaggerated or false and a criminal charge has been laid. If the claimant is subsequently found
guilty by a court of law, the program will permanently cease payments and seek restitution for
amounts previously paid.
13.49 As described throughout this Chapter, the ADR Program was made more rigorous as it
proceeded. Over time, the Nova Scotia compensation process has been amended to resemble that
of other jurisdictions where claims are fully investigated before compensation is awarded. We
cannot estimate whether or not the Program would have paid fewer or lower compensation claims
if the requirement for thorough claims investigation, as well as the more rigorous standards,
guidelines and processes in other Program areas, had been in place from the beginning of the
Program. We noted that the average award, including counselling costs, declined from about
$47,000 in 1996 to about $36,000 in 1997, after the first revision to the Program. The average
settlement in 1998 declined to about $20,000 after the second revision to the Program. We also
noted that the amount of the final settlements compared to the original claimants’ demands declined
from 64% in 1996 to 54% in 1997, and then to 32% in 1998. Management believes these declines
were primarily the result of a more strict and evidence-based process, more evidence becoming
available for validation of claims, as well as Program staff and file reviewers becoming more
experienced as the ADR Program proceeded.
13.50 Management of resources - We observed that the Program was given high priority by
government and resources were provided when required. In 1996, funds totalling $33.3 million were
provided for compensation awards, and in 1997 an additional appropriation of $15.4 million was
approved for compensation because the estimated number of claimants had increased. In addition
to the amounts appropriated for payment of compensation, the Department’s budget included
estimated costs for the operations of the ADR Compensation Program group and the Internal
Investigation Unit. The Department provided the resources needed for the Program and three new
information systems were developed. The systems developed for the Compensation group produce
regular financial and statistical reports to help management monitor the Program’s costs and
progress. We found financial management to be appropriate for the nature of the Program’s
operations.
13.51 Staff development - The program hired experienced staff, generally on a contract basis, and
secondments were arranged with other agencies and organizations. New staff joining the Program
received background orientation, training in the Program’s computer systems, and were teamed with
personnel experienced in the Program for on-the-job instruction.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
13.52 The ADR Program had been in process for about two years at the time of our audit. During
that period there were two major revisions to the Program and, as a result, its processes became
better defined and more rigorous. Standards, procedures and controls which had been originally
planned at the beginning of the Program were implemented as the Program evolved. At the time of
our audit, the Program was complying with the stricter guidelines and processes, and generally
functioning well.
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13.53 Because of the nature of the Program and the importance of negotiation in its development,
we found it impossible to evaluate from an efficiency and economy perspective. For example, it is
not possible to determine whether the total cost of the ADR Program will be greater due to the
delayed implementation of the guidelines and standards now in place. We could not ascertain
whether declining trends in Program costs were primarily the result of more rigorous processes, or
whether other factors had an influence.
13.54 We also acknowledge that the Department had to consider fairness to the victims of abuse
in the development of the Program’s processes and controls. One objective of the Program was to
avoid unnecessary additional hardship for individuals who have already suffered as a result of their
experience with a government-operated institution. We cannot assess the value of achieving this
objective and compare it with the additional cost, if any, of having claimant-sensitive processes and
controls. In addition, our audit did not assess whether the Program achieved its goal with respect
to fairness to victims, or any other involved individuals. That issue remains beyond the scope of our
examinations.
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Exhibit 13.1
COSTS OF THE ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROGRAM
TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1998
($ MILLIONS)
Compensation Awards

$ 25.0

Counselling Awards

7.3

Compensation Program Group

2.6

Internal Investigation Unit

3.3

Claimants’ Lawyers

2.4

File Review Lawyers

.4

Litigation Costs

.3

Other Costs

1.6

Total

$ 42.9
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Exhibit 13.2
AUDIT CRITERIA
Audit criteria are reasonable and attainable standards of performance and control, against which the
adequacy of systems and practices can be assessed. They relate to the audit objectives developed
for the assignment, and are used to design the tests and procedures used during the audit.
The following criteria were used in our audit of the Alternative Dispute Resolution Program
implemented by the Department of Justice for the compensation of victims of abuse at Provincial
youth institutions.
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Responsibilities and accountability for the Program should be clearly defined and
accountability reporting should be timely and accurate. Reporting should address
performance relative to Program goals and priorities, and should be supported by a
system of performance measurement.



Strategic, operational and financial planning should be conducted on a regular basis
and be consistent with the Program's mandate. Goals should be outcome oriented and
measurable. Goals and other plans should be approved by senior management and
communicated to all Program staff.



Guidelines should be established for all key processes and there should be criteria to
evaluate/assess compensation claims. Roles and responsibilities of staff involved in
the Program should be clearly defined and there should be an overview function to
ensure guidelines are being followed.



Staff should have the information and resources to do their work efficiently and staff
should be adequately trained. The Program should have adequate management
systems for monitoring and controlling claims and Program finances.

CROWN AGENCIES AND CORPORATIONS
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14.
NOVA SCOTIA ALCOHOL AND GAMING AUTHORITY REVIEW OF OPERATIONS RELATING TO PART II OF THE GAMING
CONTROL ACT
BACKGROUND
14.1 The Gaming Industry - Gaming in Nova Scotia is comprised of games of chance in two
licensed casinos, interprovincial lotteries, video lottery terminals (VLTs), charitable and commercial
bingos, charitable lotteries and raffles, and parimutuel betting on harness racing.
14.2 Wagers reported for the year ended March 31, 1997 were $844 million. This represents the
total amount of cash deposited in VLTs and slot machines, and the total amount paid for lottery
tickets, bingo cards and casino chips. It does not include betting on harness racing or gaming on
native reserve lands. (Complete information on these categories of gaming revenues was not
available.) In terms of the amount of money wagered, gaming is a significant part of the economy
of Nova Scotia. As a comparison, for the calendar year 1997 gross revenues in the Nova Scotia
fishery were $479 million, total farm receipts were $374 million, and tourism revenues were $1
billion.
14.3 The largest component of wagers in 1997-98 related to VLTs, which amounted to $404
million, or 43% of total wagers. Casinos were the second highest source of wagers, totalling $254
million (27%) in 1997-98. Interprovincial lotteries grossed $179 million (19%), bingos $94 million
(10%), and charitable lotteries and raffles $9 million (1%).
14.4 For VLTs and slot machines, wagers can be measured in two ways. In the above figures,
VLT and slot machine wagers only include actual cash put into the machines. It does not include
non-cash winnings (i.e., credits) subsequently replayed without being first redeemed for cash.
Alternatively, wagers could include the replaying of credits. It could be argued that this
measurement is more representative of the total amount of money put at risk by the player.
However, due to the difficulty of accurately determining total money put at risk, wagers are reported
on a cash basis.
14.5 The government of Nova Scotia controls casino operations through a Crown agency called
the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation. The Corporation also owns the Province’s one-quarter share
of Atlantic Lottery Corporation. As such, the Atlantic Lottery Corporation acts as the Gaming
Corporation’s agent in operating VLTs and interprovincial lotteries within the Province. At March
31, 1998 there were 3,130 VLTs in Nova Scotia. On June 29, 1998 the Video Lottery Terminals
Moratorium Act was passed, which froze the number of VLTs in the province at 3,224. (The Act
does not apply to VLTs on native reserve lands. The maximum number of these machines is
determined by agreements between native bands and the Province.)
14.6 For the year ended March 31, 1998, the Province earned gaming revenue of $142 million,
representing the Province’s net receipts from the casinos and Atlantic Lottery Corporation minus the
operating expenses of the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation. This figure amounts to 5.4% of the
Province’s 1997-98 revenue from Provincial sources.
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14.7 Nova Scotia is one of the few provinces which has established an entity independent of its
gaming operations to license and regulate gaming. It is the only province which has legislation
requiring continuous study of the impacts of gaming on the Province and its people and businesses.
These functions were assumed by the Nova Scotia Gaming Control Commission on April 4, 1995.
A reorganization in 1997 placed the responsibility with a new entity called the Nova Scotia Alcohol
and Gaming Authority.
14.8 The Authority - The Nova Scotia Gaming Control Commission was established in 1995 upon
the merger of the Nova Scotia Liquor License Board, Nova Scotia Lottery Commission and Nova
Scotia Amusements Regulation Board. Its current name was assumed on July 15, 1997, along with
a few additional changes to its mandate. The Authority derives its mandate from Part II of the
Gaming Control Act, from the Liquor Control Act and from the Theatres and Amusement Act.
Accordingly, the Authority is mandated to regulate most forms of gaming, all establishments and
events which serve alcohol, and places of amusement such as theatres, fairs and video rental outlets.
It is also required to study and report on certain aspects of gaming in Nova Scotia.
14.9 The Alcohol and Gaming Authority has no authority to study, monitor or regulate gaming
on native reserve lands. This is now the responsibility of the Provincial government’s Office of
Aboriginal Affairs. The Authority also has no jurisdiction with respect to betting on horse racing.
14.10 The Authority is governed by a Board of Commissioners who are appointed by the Executive
Council and accountable to the Minister responsible for Part II of the Gaming Control Act. The Act
requires that this Minister not be the same as the one responsible for Part I of the Act and the
operation of the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation. At the time of the writing of this report, the
Minister of Natural Resources was responsible for the Alcohol and Gaming Authority, whereas the
Minister of Finance was responsible for Part I of the Act.
14.11 The Authority’s head office is located in Dartmouth and a branch office is situated in Sydney.
The Authority had revenue of $10.3 million and expenditures of $6.5 million for the year ended
March 31, 1998. Revenue is comprised primarily of fees for licences, the majority of which are fees
charged to liquor licensees collected and remitted to the Authority by the Nova Scotia Liquor
Commission. Salaries and benefits of $3.4 million for its full and part-time staff of approximately
100 represented about 52% of the Authority’s total expenditures in the 1997-98 fiscal year.
RESULTS IN BRIEF
14.12 The following are the principal observations from this audit.


The Authority has adequate internal reporting and accountability structures, and
fulfils its legislated responsibility for reporting on its studies of gaming in Nova
Scotia. However, reporting on the Authority’s finances and activities could be more
comprehensive.



The Authority prepares an annual business plan, but it is not the result of a longerterm strategic planning process and does not present measures and targets for future
evaluation of performance.



Although the Authority was established to provide for regulation of gaming which
is independent of the government’s own involvement in gaming, it has not been
given an explicit mandate for the monitoring and regulating of interprovincial
lotteries and certain aspects of video lottery terminals.
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We observed that the Authority is generally fulfilling its responsibilities for the
registration, licensing, and inspection of casinos and other forms of gaming in Nova
Scotia. We made recommendations to improve the policies, guidelines and
information systems used by the Authority, and to improve the documentation
gathered to support inspections. Also, we made suggestions to make some inspection
procedures more comprehensive and regular.



The Authority has never formally approved the internal control systems at the
casinos, as required by the Gaming Control Act and regulations.



The Authority is fulfilling its mandate to conduct impact studies and public interest
polling on gaming in Nova Scotia, to review gaming experiences in other
jurisdictions, and to make recommendations for changes in gaming legislation and
regulations.



The Authority complied with the government’s 1994 wage restraint legislation. We
made recommendations for better control of the procurement of goods and services.

14.13 Gaming on native reserve lands is outside of the responsibility of the Alcohol and Gaming
Authority. However, we made some observations with respect to this aspect of gaming in Nova
Scotia which we believe should be reported. In summary, we found that most on-reserve gaming
is controlled by way of formal agreements between the Province and Native Band Councils.
However, the government does not have complete information on the volume of native gaming, has
never received the audit reports specified in the agreements, and has not conducted any inspections
or other compliance work to ensure there is full compliance with the agreements.
AUDIT SCOPE
14.14 In October 1998 we completed a broad scope audit of the Alcohol and Gaming Authority in
accordance with Section 8 of the Auditor General Act. The objectives of this assignment were to
review and assess the Authority’s:
6

accountability framework and planning practices;

6

licensing, inspection and enforcement operations related to its responsibility under
the Gaming Control Act;

6

compliance with key provisions of the Gaming Control Act and its various
regulations;

6

compliance with government wage restraint and procurement policies; and

6

due regard for economy and efficiency in the acquisition of goods and services.

14.15 The audit did not address operations of the Authority unrelated to gaming, such as those
pertaining to the regulation of establishments and events which serve alcohol and the regulation of
places of amusement. However, the audit briefly addressed some issues relating to gaming on native
reserve lands. Such gaming activity is outside of the responsibility of the Authority and was not a
part of our original audit objectives. However, since the subject is closely related to the scope of this
audit, we report some observations concerning native gaming at the end of this chapter (see
paragraphs 14.74 to 14.81).
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14.16 Audit criteria were developed to assist in our assessment of the policies and practices of the
Authority. They were discussed with Authority management at the beginning of the assignment.
The criteria are described in Exhibit 14.1 on page 169. Our audit procedures included extensive
interviews with management and staff, detailed testing of the Authority’s regulatory practices, as
well as examination of significant reports, files and other documents.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Accountability and Planning
14.17 Board of Commissioners - The Authority is governed by seven Commissioners, all of whom
are appointed by Executive Council. The Commissioners approve all policy pertaining to the
Authority, and are extensively involved in the review and approval of key business documents such
as the budget, business plan and annual reports. The Commissioners hold senior managers
accountable for the activity within their respective divisions. Each month, senior managers present
a report to the Board. We found the reports to be comprehensive and thoroughly challenged by the
Commissioners.
14.18 Annual reporting - Under Section 56 of the Gaming Control Act, the Authority is required
to prepare an annual report on gaming in the province. Under Section 66, it is also responsible for
an annual report on the finances and activities of the Authority for its fiscal year ending March 31.
June 30 was established as the deadline for Section 66 reports, but no deadline exists for Section 56
reports.
14.19 The Authority has published two Section 56 reports; one for 1995-96 when it was the Nova
Scotia Gaming Control Commission, and one for 1996-97 under its current organizational form. We
found the reports to be detailed in their analysis of gaming. They contain statistical data and analysis
of the various forms of gaming, details of gaming activities in other provinces, public opinion
surveys on gaming, and studies of the effects of gaming on businesses and the public. Senior
management and Commissioners were extensively involved in preparation of the reports. In our
opinion, the reports provide an important review of gaming activities and impacts, and meet the
requirements of the Act.
14.20 The Gaming Control Act requires the Authority to study and report upon the economic
impacts of gaming in Nova Scotia. Management told us that the depth of analysis provided by the
economic impact study included in the 1996-97 report was restricted due to time constraints for
publishing. They indicated that future studies will be more in depth in order to more fully meet the
intent of legislation. In addition, the Authority has contracted for a comprehensive study of the
social impacts of gaming within the Province. An interim report on the study will be released upon
the tabling of the Authority’s 1997-98 Section 56 report.
14.21 Management has also informed us that Nova Scotia is the only province which studies and
reports upon the economic and social impacts of gaming. Our review of the annual reports of other
provincial regulatory bodies supports this statement.
14.22 As mentioned above, there is no statutory reporting deadline for the Authority with respect
to Section 56 reports. However, the Act requires the Minister responsible for the Authority to table
the report in the House of Assembly within 60 days of receiving it. The 1996-97 report was sent to
the Minister responsible for Part II of the Gaming Control Act, and it was tabled in the House of
Assembly within the time limit set out in the Act.
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14.23 In our opinion, the Authority has not fully complied with the statutory requirements for
Section 66 reports on its finances and activities. At the time of our audit, the only Section 66 report
issued since the inception of the Gaming Control Commission was for the year ended March 31,
1996, published in January 1998. The Act requires reporting of the fiscal year’s activity by June 30;
three months after the end of the fiscal year.
14.24 In addition, we believe the report is incomplete and does not fulfil its potential as an
accountability document. While the report includes a description of operations and an accounting
of financial performance for the year, it does not include important planning and performance
information such as the Authority’s strategic plans, annual goals, budget and measurements of
performance.
14.25 Financial statements - An audit of the Authority’s financial statements for the year ended
March 31, 1997 was completed in May 1998, and was conducted at the same time as the audit of the
March 31, 1998 statements, which was completed in June 1998. Management informed us that the
delay in the 1997 audit was due to the heavy workload involved in starting up a new organization,
and the time involved in conducting a tender for the audits. At the time of our audit, neither set of
audited financial statements had been tabled in the House of Assembly or made available to the
public. The 1998 statements will be placed in Volume Two of the Public Accounts of the Province,
which is scheduled for release in December 1998. We believe financial statements should be audited
and released within six months of year end. Anything later detracts from their usefulness.
14.26 Planning - In government, a business plan should be prepared annually and describe a
department’s or Crown agency’s goals for the upcoming year and the activities required to achieve
them. The plan should indicate how the entity links its goals and activities to the government’s
priorities and fiscal plan. The plan should be an outcome of a strategic planning process, and as
such, should guide the entity towards its long-term strategic goals.
14.27 The Authority has prepared a business plan for the 1998-99 fiscal year. However, it was not
based on long-range strategic planning, and thus its focus is on short-term goals. The Authority has
undertaken certain elements of strategic planning, such as the development of a mission statement,
and we encouraged it to complete its first strategic planning exercise in time for its next annual
business plan.
14.28 Our review of the 1998-99 business plan indicated that it conforms to the basic structure set
by government for its boards and agencies. However, it does not contain outcome measures and it
does not adequately relate the Authority’s goals to overall government priorities. Based on our
enquiries, the Authority has not yet developed outcome indicators for purposes of measuring and
reporting on its performance.
Licensing, Inspection and Enforcement
14.29 Introduction - There are seven categories of legalized gaming in Nova Scotia: casinos, VLTs,
interprovincial lotteries, charitable lotteries and raffles, bingos, harness racing, and gaming on native
reserve lands. The Authority does not have a mandate to regulate the latter two forms of gaming.
14.30 For the year ended March 31, 1998 the Authority’s Licensing and Registration Division
issued licences for 3,130 VLTs; 6,041 charitable lotteries and raffles; and 625 bingos. In addition,
it registered 2 casinos and 634 companies and individuals involved in gaming, including all of the
employees and major suppliers of the casinos.
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14.31 The Authority’s Investigation and Enforcement Division is responsible for inspecting the
casinos and all other licensees. Management estimates that the Division conducted over 20,000
individual inspection procedures at the casinos during the year ended March 31, 1998. Statistics also
indicate that the Division conducted 656 inspections on bingos and 33 inspections on charitable
lotteries during the same year. Inspections were also performed for approximately 100 one-time
special events not included in the above noted statistics. In addition, the division received 244
complaints and conducted 52 investigations.
14.32 The Authority supplements its own staff with Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP)
officers to maintain a surveillance of the two casinos. The Authority has its own surveillance office
in each casino. The RCMP also provide security clearances for companies and individuals who must
be registered with the Authority, as required by the Gaming Control Act.
14.33 Mandate of the authority - One of the House of Assembly’s objectives in creating the
Alcohol and Gaming Authority was to provide for casino and VLT regulation that is independent
of the part of government which receives gaming revenues and deals with the operators of the
casinos and VLTs. The Authority reports to a Minister different from the one who oversees the
Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation. The purpose of this arrangement was to help government manage
its sometimes conflicting goals of increasing gaming revenues while ensuring gaming activities in
Nova Scotia are socially responsible.
14.34 We reviewed the sections of the Gaming Control Act and its regulations which pertain to the
activities of the Authority. The Act and regulations provide the Authority with sufficient power to
perform its regulatory function with respect to the casinos and placement of VLTs, as well as with
respect to bingos and charitable lotteries. However, the regulatory powers of the Authority with
respect to interprovincial lotteries managed by Atlantic Lottery Corporation, and the Corporation’s
design and operation of the VLTs, are very general in nature. The Authority is of the view that it
requires additional regulatory powers to regulate these aspects of gaming to the same extent as
casinos, bingos and charitable lotteries are regulated.
14.35 Interprovincial lotteries and VLTs represent 62% of gaming wagers in the province for 199798 and are, in effect, only partially regulated in Nova Scotia. Whereas the Authority monitors some
aspects of these games, such as age restrictions and payout percentages, most controls currently in
place to ensure the integrity of these forms of gaming are under the direction of the organization that
operates the games - Atlantic Lottery Corporation. In our opinion, this is inconsistent with the
government’s objective of separating gaming regulation from gaming management. If the
monitoring and control of gaming in Nova Scotia is to be kept separate from its management, the
Authority should have powers with respect to the licensing and inspection of interprovincial lotteries
that are similar to those pertaining to charitable lotteries and raffles. Also, the Authority should be
able to approve the design and test the operation of VLTs, as it currently does for slot machines
operated by the two casinos.
14.36 During inspections of licensed premises, Authority staff ensure that only VLTs installed by
Atlantic Lottery Corporation are present, and that all licensing conditions have been met. A person
has been hired by the Authority to assume a number of duties relating to VLT gaming, including the
inspection and testing of the operation of VLTs. However, testing of VLTs has not yet been done
because the Authority does not have the regulatory power to perform the tests. Likewise, due to
limitations in its mandate, the Authority has not examined Atlantic Lottery Corporation’s computer
systems which operate the VLTs. Also, the Authority must rely on the reports issued by Atlantic
Lottery Corporation to ensure the payouts of VLTs meet or exceed the standard set for VLTs in
Nova Scotia.
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14.37 Licensing and registration - Under the Gaming Control Act, the Authority is responsible for
licensing charitable lotteries and raffles, bingos and VLTs, as well as for registering the Halifax and
Sydney casinos, their employees and their suppliers. We reviewed the systems used by the
Authority to ensure it receives complete and accurate information for the processing of applications
and registrations. Our findings are noted below.
14.38 We believe management control would be improved if formal policies and procedures were
developed to provide guidance in critical areas such as eligibility for licences. For example, all
organizations receiving a licence must have charitable, religious or community objectives or
purposes. There is no formal guidance on how a person or group would qualify for eligibility.
14.39 The Authority has prepared guidelines for charitable, religious and community groups who
wish to conduct a lottery or raffle. The guidelines help the groups to understand the conditions for
receiving a licence, as well as the procedures to be followed upon receiving one. Though the
guidelines are a bit out-of-date, we believe they are very helpful in ensuring gaming laws and
regulations are understood and followed. However, there are no similar written guidelines provided
to the operators of commercial and charitable bingos. The Authority has observed shortcomings in
the operation and reporting of some bingos, and we suggested that written guidelines may be helpful
in correcting misunderstandings between bingo operators and the Authority.
14.40 The Bingo Regulations require the net operating receipts (i.e., profit) of a charitable bingo
be a minimum of 15% of the gross receipts, and that these receipts be used for charitable, religious
or community purposes. We observed that the Authority is permitted, under the Bingo Regulations,
to issue a licence to a bingo operator with a rate of return under 15% if it is a smaller operation and
is of benefit to the community. Many bingo operators were not meeting the 15% requirement and,
rather than deny licences, the Authority chose to work with the operators to help them meet this
requirement.
14.41 We reviewed the process used to renew the certificates of registration for the two casinos.
The Authority appears to have received the appropriate documents and to have performed sufficient
security reviews before renewing the licences.
14.42 VLTs are only permitted in establishments that have a valid liquor licence. At present,
applications for VLT licences are required to include information on projected revenues from VLTs,
beverage sales and food sales. The information is reviewed for reasonableness, but there is no
formal analysis or verification of the information because the Authority cannot restrict licensing of
VLTs based on the volume of wagers relative to other revenues.
14.43 Although the Authority cannot be certain that all gaming activities are licensed, it may be
made aware of unlicensed establishments or events through observations by compliance staff,
complaints from the public or advertising in newspapers or the broadcast media. If the Authority
becomes aware of an unlicensed gaming activity, and the game operator is a charitable organization,
it will ask the operator to obtain a licence. If the organization refuses, or the operator is not a
charitable entity, the Authority will refer the matter to the local law enforcement agency for
investigation.
14.44 Inspection of casinos - The Gaming Control Act and the Casino Regulations have detailed
requirements concerning the management, operation and inspection of the casinos. During our audit
we reviewed the following inspection functions performed by the Authority:
6



review and approval of the casinos’ systems of internal control;
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6

approval and testing of slot machines and related computer systems;

6

surveillance of casinos’ gaming floor;

6

review of reports by the casinos to the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation; and

6

review of incident reports by the RCMP, the casinos, the Nova Scotia Gaming
Corporation and the Atlantic Lottery Corporation.

14.45 Our findings are described in the following paragraphs.
14.46 The Casino Regulations require the casinos to have an independent audit performed on their
systems of internal control, at the direction of the Authority. We noted that the casinos have had
audits conducted by their external auditor each year, but they were only for the purpose of providing
an opinion on the casinos’ financial statements. Although the audits resulted in some internal control
recommendations, they were not internal control audits. Authority management was not satisfied
that the casinos’ audits were comprehensive enough for regulatory purposes. Consequently, the
Authority placed no reliance on them and hired its own auditor to review the casinos’ systems of
internal control. However, we also noted that the Authority provided no direction to the casinos with
respect to the scope and objectives of their audits. In our view, it is not efficient to have two auditors
doing similar work at the casinos, and it does not seem appropriate for the Authority to pay for audits
which are the responsibility of the casinos. We recommended that, in place of having two audits,
the Authority provide explicit directions for the scope and objectives of the casinos’ audits so that
they fully meet the Authority’s needs.
14.47 The casinos are required to implement internal control systems which comply with the
requirements of the Casino Regulations, and the Authority must approve the systems. The internal
control audit conducted on behalf of the Authority, described above, was completed in November
1995, and subsequently updated in November 1997. However, at the completion of our audit in
October 1998, the audit reports had not yet been formally accepted by the Board of Commissioners.
Accordingly, the Authority has never formally approved the internal control systems of the casinos.
Nonetheless, the systems and controls developed by the casinos have been fully implemented,
recommendations from the audits have been addressed, and the systems are being monitored by the
Authority.
14.48 All slot machines used in the casinos must comply with the requirements of the Casino
Regulations and must be approved by the Authority. We observed that the Authority has appropriate
procedures to ensure new slot machines are adequately tested before they are authorized for use.
Once the slot machines are installed, there is adequate monitoring and testing by the Authority of
all slot machines and other permitted games of chance.
14.49 RCMP officers work with the Authority’s own staff to provide for casino surveillance,
including watching for $cheat of play# offenses. The RCMP regularly report activities and
observations to the Authority. However, our tests indicated that not all surveillance reports had been
submitted to the Authority. Also, we observed that there are times when no staff from either the
RCMP or the Authority are on duty at the casinos. We noted that the Authority coordinates the
scheduling of its staff with the RCMP, but gaps in the surveillance of the casinos do occur.
Authority management indicated that it does not have the resources to conduct around-the-clock
surveillance at the casinos.
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14.50 As noted above, RCMP officers have been engaged to perform casino surveillance and
security clearances. The services are provided in accordance with the Provincial Policing Agreement
administered by the Department of Justice. A separate contract was prepared to outline the terms
and conditions under which the RCMP would provide services to the Authority, but this contract was
never signed. The Authority is charged by the Department of Justice for the services (approximately
$825,000 in 1997-98). In our view, since the Authority’s arrangement is with the Department of
Justice, there should be a formal agreement between the Authority and the Department.
14.51 Authority staff perform a variety of inspection procedures at the casinos to ensure they are
operating in accordance with the established internal control framework and the requirements of the
Casino Regulations. We determined there is a need for increased supervision of inspections
performed because not all inspection procedures are being done on a regular basis. Management has
indicated to us that, based on our reporting of this observation during the audit, the Authority has
strengthened its casino inspection routines.
14.52 The Authority conducts routine reviews of the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation to ensure
the revenue and expenditures reported by the casinos are complete and accurate. We observed that
the reviews are performed at irregular intervals and we recommended that they be more frequent.
Also, we advised that documentation prepared to support the reviews be more complete.
14.53 The Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation is required by the Gaming Control Act to report any
illegal or criminal activity which occurs at the casinos. We reviewed the reporting of such incidents
by the Corporation, as well as incident reports of the casinos and the Atlantic Lottery Corporation.
Based upon our review, incidents are being properly reported and the Authority is taking appropriate
follow-up measures.
14.54 Other inspections and enforcement - In addition to inspections of the Nova Scotia Gaming
Corporation and the Halifax and Sydney casinos, the Authority inspects other gaming activities
licensed under the Gaming Control Act. For purposes of discharging this responsibility, and
responsibilities under the Liquor Control Act and Theatres and Amusements Act, the Province is
divided into 23 territories. Inspectors assigned to each territory are responsible for inspecting all
regulated activities occurring within their territories.
14.55 We examined the system used by the Authority to manage inspections and investigations.
Our findings are reported in the following paragraphs.
14.56 As mentioned above, the Authority has no responsibility for the licensing and inspection of
interprovincial lotteries. Currently, the Authority is relying on staff of Atlantic Lottery Corporation
to report and resolve any irregularities related to these lotteries. After the Authority receives formal
notification of such irregularities, staff will determine what follow-up activity, if any, is required to
be taken by the Authority.
14.57 Due to the volume of gaming licenses issued, the Authority cannot inspect all licensees on
a regular basis. The Authority has prepared a risk assessment to determine which gaming activities
and licensees should receive the most attention and how frequent inspections should be. These
policies have been communicated to all compliance staff. The results of the risk assessment appear
reasonable to us.
14.58 Compliance staff perform a series of rotating inspections, other non-routine inspections and
special investigations assigned by supervisory staff. Time sheets and other documentation are
submitted to supervisory staff to support the work conducted by the inspectors. Written reports are
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prepared when violations of the regulations or the conditions attached to the licences have been
observed. We found that the Authority has appropriate policies and procedures to ensure that
violations are documented and appropriate corrective action is taken.
14.59 The only type of gaming which is inspected with the aid of inspection forms is bingo. We
believe inspection forms or checklists should be used to document the inspections of VLTs and
charitable lotteries as well. We also recommended that the bingo inspection forms be expanded to
address all of the requirements of the Bingo Regulations. The use of forms or checklists, if they are
comprehensive, should ensure compliance staff consider all regulatory and licensing requirements
when they perform an inspection. As well, such forms will provide evidence that an inspection was
done.
14.60 Many licensees, such as bingo operators, are required to submit monthly remittances to the
Authority, along with a report outlining information required by the Authority to process the
monthly return. We found many of the returns submitted were inaccurate, incomplete and/or
submitted after the due date. The Authority is working with licensees to correct returns deemed
inaccurate or incomplete, and to ensure that licensees are knowledgeable in how to complete the
return. We observed a significant improvement in the quality of reporting by licensees during the
last year.
14.61 However, we also found that the Authority needs to identify and follow-up on overdue
remittances on a more timely basis. We recommended that compliance staff be made aware of
overdue remittances so they can enquire about them when inspections are performed. We also
recommended that compliance staff perform procedures during their inspections to verify that
information provided in monthly returns is correct.
14.62 Computer systems - Most transactions related to the Authority’s licensing, registration and
inspections functions are recorded by one of three computerized systems. We found the systems to
be lacking in certain capabilities. There is a lack of integration among the systems, and they are
limited in their ability to record and report upon performance-based information. For example, the
systems do not have the capacity to generate customized work schedules and record the results of
inspections. The systems cannot readily report licences issued and which licensees are overdue for
an inspection, and cannot generate statistics on the types and prevalence of violations discovered
during inspections.
14.63 The Authority has entered into a contract with a software vendor to determine the
information system requirements of the Authority and to develop and implement a system which
better meets its needs. As part of this project, the Authority should determine the feasibility of
providing for remote computer access so that compliance staff working outside the office can access
the information they require and update the systems for the results of their inspections.
14.64 Staff development - All staff have formal job descriptions. Staff evaluations are conducted
annually. All compliance staff are given extensive training before they are assigned to work in their
territories. Additional training is provided to compliance staff assigned to the casinos.
Compliance with Legislation and Regulations
14.65 Mandate - the Alcohol and Gaming Authority has a broad mandate under the Gaming
Control Act, which includes:
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ensuring casinos and other lottery schemes managed by the Nova Scotia Gaming
Corporation are in accordance with the Act and the Criminal Code of Canada;



carrying on a continuous study of the operations and administration of the casinos
and other lottery schemes, including the experiences of other jurisdictions;



carrying on a continuous study of public interest and reaction to casinos and other
lottery schemes and games of chance;



carrying on a continuous study of the social, health, justice, economic and
environmental impacts of casinos and other lottery schemes;



making recommendations to the Minister for changes to the Act and its regulations;
and



submitting a report dealing with the above to the Minister on an annual basis.

14.66 Various areas of gaming for which the Authority has a regulatory responsibility are governed
by regulations (e.g., casinos, bingo, bingo suppliers, VLTs, Atlantic Lottery Corporation). These
regulations provide for how, and under which conditions, gaming activity can be conducted.
14.67 Our review indicated regulations are consistent with the Authority’s mandate under the
Gaming Control Act, and the Authority is addressing each of its regulatory and research
responsibilities. Within the limitations of its regulatory authority, described above, the
Investigations and Enforcement Division of the Authority is ensuring casinos and VLTs are managed
by the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation and Atlantic Lottery Corporation in accordance with the
Act. Authority compliance staff and members of the RCMP assist in ensuring Criminal Code
compliance at the casinos. Authority staff inspect licensees to ensure bingos and charitable lotteries
comply with the applicable regulations. When the Authority determines that a violation of the
regulations has occurred, it often holds a formal hearing which may result in a fine or the revoking
or suspending of the vendor’s gaming licence.
14.68 We also observed that the Authority is active in studying the various impacts of gaming in
Nova Scotia. This includes the polling of Nova Scotians and out-of-Province gamblers with respect
to their opinions and gaming habits. An extensive report is published on the results of all research
and polling done by the Authority. The reports include recommendations for changes to the Gaming
Control Act and its regulations.
Wage Restraint and Procurement
14.69 Wage restraint - Based on our examination, the Authority (and its predecessor: the Nova
Scotia Gaming Control Commission) have complied with the requirements of the Public Sector
Compensation (1994-97) Act, which came into effect on April 29, 1994. As with all other public
sector agencies, the Authority maintained a wage freeze until the Act expired in November 1997.
The Gaming Control Commission was established after 1994, so the 3% salary roll-backs that went
into force upon proclamation of the Act were not relevant.
14.70 Procurement policies - The Provincial government’s procurement policy applies to all of its
departments, agencies, boards and commissions. The government has developed numerous
procedures to support its policy objective of $... ensuring that procurement is carried out in an open,
fair, consistent, efficient, and competitive market.# We performed tests to evaluate the Authority’s
compliance with the policy.
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14.71 We selected 40 purchases since the Gaming Control Commission came into existence. We
found three instances where there was no evidence that comparable prices were obtained when
selecting companies to provide gaming research and public relations services. We could not
determine whether this is indicative of non-compliance with the policy, or merely an inability to
locate documents which would demonstrate that such procedures did occur.
14.72 Contracts - We observed instances where goods and services were purchased without a
formal contract to support the transactions. Authority management indicated that it agrees that
procurements of a higher cost should be accompanied by a contract. However, it believes that it is
not always cost-effective to have a contract for transactions that are less material.
14.73 We advised the Authority that contracting for such transactions need not be an onerous
exercise, and that management control would be improved by executing formal contracts for all but
trivial amounts. Such a practice would ensure complete understanding between the Authority and
the contractor as to all of the terms and conditions of the agreement, and the quality of the product
or service to be provided.
OTHER GAMING ISSUES
Gaming on Native Reserve Lands
14.74 Background - As described earlier, the Authority has no responsibility for gaming on native
reserve lands. Nonetheless, gaming on native lands is significant and there is a need for monitoring
and regulation. As of March 31, 1998, there were about 400 VLTs on native reserve lands. For the
year ended March 31, 1998, net wagers on the VLTs totalled $11.7 million. We were not able to
obtain information on the volume of wagers for other types of gaming on native lands.
14.75 The Province has entered into agreements with ten of the thirteen native bands in Nova Scotia
to place limits on native gaming. In return, the Band Councils receive a share of the Sydney casino’s
profits for funding of economic development projects on the Reserves. These agreements prohibit
the licensing of casinos on native reserve lands, determine how gaming revenues can be used, and
set conditions on the type and operation of gaming, including the maximum number of VLTs
permitted on a Reserve. The agreements are formalized by contracts between the Chief of a band
and the Minister responsible for Aboriginal Affairs. Contract terms range from two months to five
years; with a clause allowing automatic renewal if neither party wishes to renegotiate the agreement.
14.76 Gaming on native reserve lands is not regulated in the same manner as off-reserve gaming
because the Parliament of Canada exercises exclusive legislative authority over matters respecting
First Nation members and lands. However, Federal law gives the provinces authority to license
native gaming. The government of Nova Scotia chose to exercise this delegated authority by way
of agreements with individual Band Councils. The agreements negotiated by the government require
each Band Council to establish and maintain its own gaming commission for purposes of licensing
and regulating on-reserve gaming. The agreements also require an annual audit of the native gaming
commissions and give the government the right to conduct inspections.
14.77 The responsibility for managing the contracts with Band Councils was originally assigned
to the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation. In January 1998, responsibility was assigned to the
Provincial government’s Office of Aboriginal Affairs. We discussed native gaming contracts with
individuals from both organizations and made the following observations.
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14.78 Statistical information - The only information collected by the government on native gaming
pertain to VLTs on native reserve lands. There is no collection and analysis of information
pertaining to other types of gaming, such as bingos and lotteries. Such information would be useful
for determining if there is a risk that not all conditions of gaming agreements are being met, and
whether a closer examination is warranted.
14.79 Audits of Native Gaming Commissions - The first native gaming agreements were executed
in 1995. Each agreement has a clause which requires the Band Council to have an independent audit
conducted on its gaming commission, and to submit the report on the audit to the government. Staff
of the Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation and the Office of Aboriginal Affairs were not aware of any
such audits having been performed.
14.80 Further, the nature of the required audits is unclear from the wording of the agreements. The
agreements state: $Annual independent audits of gaming activities on the Reserve Lands will be
provided by the Gaming Commission to Nova Scotia.# This wording provides no indication whether
the audit should primarily be financial in nature, or should also address the native gaming
commissions’ compliance with the terms of the native gaming agreements. We recommended that
the requirement for gaming commission audits be made more clear, and that the government ensure
annual audits are performed for each native gaming commission.
14.81 Compliance with Native Gaming Agreements - None of the individuals with whom we
discussed the subject of native gaming agreements were aware of any inspections or other
compliance work done by the government. Although the agreements give the government certain
powers in this regard, it appears that little has been done to ascertain whether there is full compliance
with the terms and conditions of the agreements.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
14.82 The Nova Scotia Gaming Control Commission, the predecessor of the Alcohol and Gaming
Authority, was created in 1995 and given a broad mandate, including the monitoring and regulation
of two new casinos. As part of the development of this new organization, management had to
integrate the mandates, systems and staff of three existing government agencies. As described by
management, and observed in this audit, this complex challenge resulted in some delays in
establishing sophisticated planning, reporting and information systems. However, management
appears to be aware of the areas that require improvement and is developing plans for strengthening
management systems and controls.
14.83 However, in our view, the most significant weakness in the regulatory regime for gaming in
Nova Scotia is that regulations do not provide for the monitoring and control of all types of gaming
in the Province. It appears that there is little support in legislation and regulations for full regulation
of VLTs and interprovincial lotteries. We believe gaming regulation should cover all significant
forms of gaming in the Province, and it would likely be more efficient if the Alcohol and Gaming
Authority were the organization to assume responsibility for additions to the regulatory regime.
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Exhibit 14.1
AUDIT CRITERIA
Audit criteria are reasonable and attainable standards of performance and control, against which the
adequacy of systems and practices can be assessed. They relate to the audit objectives developed
for an assignment, and are used to design the detailed audit tests and procedures.
The following criteria were used in our audit of the Nova Scotia Alcohol and Gaming Authority.


Accountability and Planning - The responsibilities and accountability of the
Authority should be formally defined and communicated with appropriate input,
review and challenge from the Commissioners. The annual reports required under
sections 56 and 66 of the Gaming Control Act should be complete, accurate and
published on a timely basis. The objectives, goals and priorities of the Authority
should be consistent with its mandate and provide clear direction for the activities of
the Authority. Goals should be outcome-oriented and designed in a manner to make
success in achieving them measurable. There should be adequate systems and
controls to ensure completeness and accuracy of the information reported. There
should be regular strategic, operational and financial planning performed by the
Authority. There should be a business plan which complies with government's
planning and budgeting framework.



Licensing, Inspection and Enforcement - Systems and procedures should be present
to ensure licences are only issued upon compliance with terms of the Gaming Control
Act. Systems and procedures should be present to detect unlicensed facilities and
activities. There should be adequate documentation, supervision and control of the
investigation and enforcement function. Compliance staff should have adequate
training and qualifications, and receive regular evaluation of their performance.



Compliance with Legislation and Regulations - The policies of the Authority should
be consistent with its mandate and the Gaming Control Act. The Authority should
comply with the applicable provisions of the Gaming Control Act and its regulations.
There should be systems and procedures to help management ensure all key
provisions are complied with.



Procurement and Wage Restraint - The Authority should adhere to the government
of Nova Scotia procurement and wage restraint guidelines. Procurement practices
should ensure capital assets, goods and services are acquired at competitive prices.
Only goods and services relevant to the mandated operation of the Alcohol and
Gaming Authority should be acquired.
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15.
QUEEN ELIZABETH II HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE COMMENTS ON FINANCIAL SITUATION
BACKGROUND
15.1 In Chapter 15 of my 1997 Annual Report, I included extracts from a July 29, 1997
management letter from the Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre’s (QEII) financial statement
auditors to its Chief Executive Officer which raised serious concerns about operating losses and the
accumulated deficit of the Centre. At that time, the Centre was undergoing a reengineering initiative
and had prepared a business plan which anticipated that savings would be generated in future years
to offset the accumulated deficits. The auditors stated that $should savings levels not be obtained
and deficits continue to escalate, then the provincial government will have to underwrite those
deficits in order for the hospital to continue to meet its financial obligations and continue as a going
concern.# In my 1997 Report, I stated that the situation at the Centre was serious enough to warrant
careful monitoring by the Department of Health and the government.
15.2 During the current year, my Office planned to undertake an audit of the Centre to follow up
on these concerns. An audit plan was prepared and discussed with the Centre’s Finance and Audit
Committee in March 1998. The Committee, the Board Chair and the Chief Executive Officer of the
Centre all indicated their support for the proposed audit. Staff from my Office visited the Centre in
early April 1998 to obtain preliminary information and finalize plans for more detailed audit work
to be conducted in late summer or early fall of 1998.
15.3 The audit plan discussed with the Centre’s Audit and Finance Committee in March 1998
specified the following scope for the proposed audit:


Governance and accountability including strategic and operational planning and
performance reporting



Financial management



Capital expenditure planning and control



Procurement



Use and control of information technology including Year 2000 readiness of
financial and non-financial systems including medical equipment



Use and control of the work of consultants

15.4 In early June 1998, my staff were informed that the Centre’s Board of Directors had engaged
a firm of management consultants to consult and report on a number of issues relating to the QEII’s
financial situation and business plan initiatives. We learned that the scope and objectives of the
proposed consulting assignment included those that we had presented to the Board in March. We
discussed the apparent duplication of audit effort with members of the Centre’s Board and
management and the appointed firm. We agreed to discontinue our planned audit on the condition
that we would receive copies of any reports produced by the firm, and be invited to attend Board and
Committee meetings where findings were presented by the firm. We indicated to the Board Chair
our intention to rely upon the firm’s work in preparation of our Annual Report to the House of
Assembly. We have received copies of reports issued to date and have attended meetings of the
Finance and Audit Committee where these were presented.
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15.5 Accordingly, this report is primarily based upon information included in reports prepared by
a firm of management consultants and released to the Board of the Centre in the fall of 1998.
RESULTS IN BRIEF
15.6

The following are the principal observations from our review:


The audited financial statements for the year ended March 31, 1998 reported an
operating deficit of $26.2 million for the year (including depreciation and
amortization of capital funding) and an accumulated deficit of $41.3 million. This
deficit is consistent with the projected deficit of $48.9 million included in the
Centre’s March 1996 Business Plan (projected deficit for 1996-97 was $30.9 million
and for 1997-98 was $18.0 million).



The Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation performed a review of the
Centre in June 1998. The review resulted in award of a three-year accreditation and
the reviewers indicated that $excellent care processes are evident throughout the
organization.#
The review report included several recommendations for
improvement, and also noted that $the organization verges on financial non-viability
as a result of the significant $42,000,000 debt it carries.#



The Centre is projecting an operating deficit of $33 million for 1998-99 (including
depreciation, but excluding $20 million estimated for Year 2000 costs for which the
Centre has requested funding from the Department of Health and the write-off of
deferred reengineering costs). An operating deficit of $18.6 million (including
depreciation, but excluding Year 2000 costs) is projected for 1999-2000. The
Centre’s total debt as at March 31, 1999 is projected to be $141.511 million (if there
is no funding from the Department of Health for Year 2000 costs). The Centre has
a strategic plan, and a Business Plan dated November 6, 1998 which has been
approved by the Board.



The Department of Health approved the Centre’s 1996 and 1997 Business Plans.
Senior management of the QEII told us that the Centre had been asked by the
government to delay certain initiatives in the Business Plan until the 1998-99 fiscal
year and that the Centre received a payment of $12.330 million from the Department
of Health which was compensation to the Hospital for the financial impact of delayed
initiatives.



Consultants reviewing aspects of the Centre’s finances and financial management
processes have identified significant deficiencies in financial management of both
operations and capital projects. There is an urgent need for the Centre’s Board and
management to improve the fundamental financial management processes of the
Centre and establish a plan to deal with the existing deficits so that the Centre may
continue to meets its mission in the future and deliver essential health care services
to the public. The Centre has prepared a response to the consultants’ report which
includes a plan for dealing with identified deficiencies.



A review of the Centre’s Year 2000 readiness by external consultants noted that
although significant progress has been made in the last year, some deficiencies
remain which must be dealt with by the Centre to ensure that potential problems are
avoided. The Centre indicated that it has a plan in place to deal with any deficiencies
noted.
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The Centre’s Board had concerns about a large reengineering project known as
Project QUEST and hired consultants to review it and report to the Board. The
consultants intended to finalize their report and issue it to the Board in late October
1998. However, the Board’s consultants and the private sector partner for Project
QUEST (also a consulting firm) disagreed with respect to certain aspects of the draft
report. The private sector partner has provided additional information and comments
during a number of meetings with the Board’s consultants. The information is being
considered for inclusion in an adjusted draft report. At the time of writing of this
Report (early December 1998), a final report had not yet been issued. We will
continue to monitor the status of the consultants’ report related to Project QUEST
and will comment on it in our 1999 Annual Report.



The Centre released its audited financial statements for the year ended March 31,
1998 in June which showed $8.5 million in deferred reengineering costs related to
Project QUEST as an asset. In October 1998, the Canadian Institute of Chartered
Accountants issued guidance which suggests that reengineering costs incurred after
October 1998 be expensed. The Centre has indicated that the $8.5 million will be
expensed during the 1998-99 fiscal year. This amount is not included in the Centre’s
projected operating deficit of $33 million for 1998-99.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
15.7



Our review included the following documents:


audited financial statements of the Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre for the
year ended March 31, 1998



management letter from the Centre’s external financial statement auditors to the
Chair of the Board of Directors of the Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre
dated June 26, 1998



Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre Year 2000 Health Check prepared by
external consultants and issued to the Board of the Centre in September 1998



Preliminary Report Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre - Financial Areas
prepared by external consultants and issued to the Board of the Centre in October
1998



Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation Survey Report dated June 21-26,
1998



QEII Health Sciences Centre Health Services Business Plan approved by the Centre’s
Board on November 6, 1998



management letter from the Centre’s external financial statement auditors to the
Centre’s Vice-President Finance and Corporate Services dated July 29, 1997 relating
to capital projects for the New Halifax Infirmary and Victoria General sites (this
letter was received by the Centre in 1997 but was not reviewed by our Office until
after the 1997 Annual Report of the Auditor General had been released).
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15.8 We discussed certain aspects of these documents with members of the Centre’s Board and
management, staff of the management consulting firm who prepared the reports, and management
of the Department of Health.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Finances
15.9 Financial results for the year ended March 31, 1998 - The audited financial statements for
the year ended March 31, 1998 reported an operating deficit of $26.2 million for the year (including
depreciation and amortization of capital funding) and an accumulated deficit of $41.3 million. This
deficit is consistent with the projected deficit of $48.9 million included in the Centre’s March 1996
Business Plan (projected deficit for 1996-97 was $30.9 million and for 1997-98 was $18.0 million).
15.10 The deficit has been financed by borrowing. The Centre shows bank indebtedness of $26
million (1997 - $14 million) and amounts owing to the Department of Health of $35.6 million as
at March 31, 1998 (1997 - $4 million owing from Department of Health).
15.11 In addition, the Centre reports an unfunded balance of $45.8 million in its capital fund. This
represents capital acquisitions to date in excess of funding received, and will affect operations in
future years as depreciation expense in excess of the funded amounts. This amount has been
financed through borrowings of the capital fund from the operating fund.
15.12 Consultants’ preliminary report to Board of Directors on financial areas - As part of the
consulting engagement referred to in paragraph 15.4 above, external consultants issued a report to
the Centre’s Board of Directors dated October 9, 1998 on the Centre’s finance area and financial
reporting. The following are extracts from that report:
Extract from Preliminary Report Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre - Financial
Areas dated October 9, 1998


$Based upon the QEII’s current financial situation, and as recognized and projected
by management, it will begin to experience cash flow problems again at the latest in
early January 1999. In this fiscal year...cash requirements have already exceeded the
$30M Line of Credit arrangement established with the Bank...This occurred in July,
and an advance of some $22M on this year’s revenue was received from the
Department of Health to cover the shortfall. It is estimated that the cash shortfall will
increase throughout the balance of the fiscal year to a point where it reaches
approximately $75-$85M as of the end of March 1999. (This excludes the August
31, 1998 amount owing to the Department of Health of $41M.) It must be noted that
the March 31 shortfall is premised upon a number of significant assumptions. For
example, Y2K expenditures are included as cash outflows of $20M. According to
the Y2K plan, a comprehensive evaluation and costing of remediation of the Y2K
issue will not be completed until late October 1998. It will not be known until that
point in time, as to the amount of money required to fulfill this particular initiative.
As requested by the Department of Health, no funding revenue has been included
with respect to these expenditures.
As well, budgetary overruns have already occurred in year-to-date actual to budget
financial performance. Should this continue it will increase the ending indebtedness.
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Further, in the latest budget there are proposed savings initiatives of approximately
$5M, the achievement of which may or may not occur. Should these not be
achieved, and budget overruns continue, it is entirely possible that the unfunded
amount will be greater.# (pages 21-22)


$The QEII now clearly faces a very serious issue as to how the current cash flow
deficit, currently estimated at some $75-$85M as at the end of this fiscal year, is
going to be financed. This needs to be addressed immediately or the QEII will have
inadequate cash resources to meet its current liabilities in early 1999...It is not likely
that a financial institution will lend further funds if a repayment mechanism is not in
place. Financial institutions are not so much interested in collateral security as they
are in attachable future cash flow. It is our view that the Department of Health may
be the only financing alternative available; however complete business plans
including cash projections and repayment initiatives will undoubtedly be required to
support any additional short term financing.# (pages 8-9)



$Our view at the present time, is that there is no formal recovery planning in place
at the hospital...# (page 18)



$On June 3, 1998 the Minister of Health requested that all health care entities in the
Province prepare and submit a Business Plan in a prescribed format...To date
[October 9, 1998] the Plan has not been submitted although the majority of detailed
financial information requested by the Department of Health and due on August 31
was submitted...We recommend that substantially greater emphasis and commitment
to producing quality, accurate and timely information begin to take place, and
communication be improved between the QEII and the Department of Health so that
each are working with a common agenda.# (pages 19-20)



$The draft budget for the fiscal 1998-1999 year was first submitted to the Finance
and Audit Committee on March 30, 1998. It has been changing over the past several
months, and as recently as October 6, 1998. This has made analysis by us and the
Committee very difficult as it has been a moving target. Further, at this date, almost
halfway through the fiscal year, it still remains unapproved. This is unacceptable for
an organization of this size. We recommend that the budget process begin earlier and
be fixed and approved at a much earlier date.# (page 10)



$It is our observation that the quality, timeliness and accuracy of cash flow
monitoring and projecting is less than satisfactory. Given the serious financial
situation faced by the Hospital we believe that much greater emphasis should be
placed on this process to ensure that accurate and complete cash flow projections are
available to senior management and the Board.# (page 7)



$We suggest that the skills and depth of resources of the finance department may be
inadequate to meet current project and business needs. Additional skilled staff may
be required to support the function.# (page 8)

15.13 The consultants’ report includes a 60 Day Action Plan with seven recommendations. It also
identifies three areas of immediate action which, they believe, can positively impact the financial
situation at the hospital in the near term.
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15.14 Management’s response to consultants’ report - In late November 1998, the Centre’s
management indicated that the recommendations in the consultants’ report had been accepted and
were being addressed. Specifically, management indicated the following:


The Department of Health made a commitment to provide cash financing and $10.8
million was to be received in late November.



The timing of Year 2000 spending continues to be difficult to predict.



Based on the October 31, 1998 financial statements, there is no significant variance
between actual and budgeted results.



The Centre feels strongly that the Department of Health must be a significant part of
the recovery plan. The Centre indicated the Department of Health continues to move
forward with its planning and that the Department has indicated that the Centre will
receive further instructions in the new year in order to begin preparation of a multiyear plan. The Centre has hired an interim Chief Financial Officer with no
responsibilities other than finance, and management believes that it has expertise to
develop and implement recovery planning.



The QEII is making efforts to improve communication with the Department of
Health.



The Centre’s budget process has been changed for 1999-2000 to allow earlier tabling
of the budget.



Cash flow reporting requires constant monitoring and is an area where management
believes it is improving. Improvements will continue to be made.



Financial Services now reports to an interim Chief Financial Officer whose sole
focus is financial issues.

15.15 Comments on finances included in CCHSA Accreditation Survey Report - The Canadian
Council on Health Services Accreditation (CCHSA) is a non-profit, non-government organization
that helps health service organizations across Canada examine and improve the quality of the care
and services they provide to their clients. Approximately 1,500 health service organizations
voluntarily participate in the CCHSA's accreditation program. According to the CCHSA,
$accreditation is one of the few and most effective measures that health service organizations can
use to accurately assess their level of performance. It is a peer review and a self-assessment process
that focuses on ways to continuously improve the health care system. Each health service
organization's performance is assessed against national standards set by the CCHSA in
collaboration with the health care community and related stakeholders. The assessment is designed
to address processes, outcomes, and structures with the focus on continuous improvement within the
health service delivery system.# (taken from CCHSA website)
15.16 The CCHSA conducted an accreditation review of the Centre in June 1998. The process
resulted in the award of a three-year accreditation to the Centre. The CCHSA Accreditation Survey
Report includes many positive comments with respect to the Centre’s operations such as $excellent
care processes are evident throughout the organization.# (page 1). It also states that $there is no
question that the board members are committed to maintaining and improving the standards of care
throughout the organization. The board has a remarkably good understanding of the requirements
of the health care system in the region, and its role and relationship to it. Its members are also
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committed to creating, with government and the province as a whole, a better health care system for
the people of Nova Scotia.# (page 22)
15.17 However, the Accreditation Survey Report includes a strong recommendation with respect
to the finances of the Centre. That recommendation is as follows:
Extract from CCHSA Accreditation Survey Report dated June 21-26, 1998
Recommendation
It is important that the board understand its requirements to maintain and ensure the financial
viability of the organization, confirming the resources available can support the overall programs
and services of health care delivery for which it is responsible. The staff perceive that they are
under-staffed even though there are several reports and strong evidence to the contrary. Clearly from
the staff’s viewpoint, a major chasm between reality, practice and perceptions has been created partly
because the government appears unable to meet the financial requirements to assure the board of its
fiscal viability. The board must either receive additional funding or reduce the cost to match the
available resources.
In essence, it is apparent that the organization verges on financial non-viability as a result of the
significant $42,000,000 debt it carries. The estimated $26,000,000 deficit this fiscal year, and the
apparent resistance and unwillingness of government to permit the appropriate actions be taken
exacerbates this fundamental problem. It is therefore recommended that the board work with
management and the staff to ensure that they understand the importance of achieving a balanced
budget and that actions are taken to achieve this through a business, operational budgeting and
planning process as soon as possible. Further, it is imperative that the board work directly with
government to resolve the issues associated with such a plan and act directly on the plan in order to
re-establish the financial integrity of the principal hospital in Nova Scotia. (pages 22-23)
15.18 Conclusions - The Centre’s financial position and operating results have deteriorated in the
last year. Consultants reviewing aspects of the Centre’s finances and financial management
processes have identified significant deficiencies in financial management of both operations and
capital projects. There is an urgent need for the Centre’s Board and management to improve the
fundamental financial management processes of the Centre and establish a plan to deal with the
existing deficits so that the Centre may continue to meet its mission in the future and deliver
essential health care services to the public.
15.19 Management of the QEII has indicated that the cash management and budgeting issues have
been addressed. The QEII acknowledges the seriousness of its cash flow situation, appears to be
working diligently to address the issues identified by the consultants and would welcome any
assistance in this area.
Business Plan
15.20 The Centre prepared a Business Plan dated March 1996 which was described by Centre
management as the official business plan in April 1998. The Centre also has a strategic plan dated
February 1998 which includes a goal relating to demonstration of fiscal accountability (page 9) and
an initiative to $establish a plan with government to remove accumulated debt by March 1999.#
15.21 As noted in Chapter 12 of this Report (paragraph 12.25), the Department of Health
introduced an accountability framework for the health sector in December 1996 which required the
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annual submission of a Health Services Business Plan to the Department of Health. It was to be the
key planning document to set out and agree upon performance expectations for the year. The Centre
prepared a Business Plan in January 1997 according to the Department of Health’s accountability
framework but the Centre did not yet have a budget for 1997-98 when that Plan was prepared so it
did not include 1997-98 projections.
15.22 The Department of Health approved the Centre’s 1996 and 1997 Business Plans. In October
1997, the Department of Health sent the Centre a cheque for $16.83 million representing an increase
from Department of Health funding allocated to the QEII during the Estimates process. Included
in that cheque was an amount of $12.330 million which was identified as $loss of projected savings
associated with delays in Business Plan initiatives...It is expected that this funding will enable the
QEII to operate within their planned operating deficit of $19.25M as outlined in the business plan
presented by the QEII to the Department of Health...# (letter from Deputy Minister of Health to CEO
of QEII, dated October 1, 1997). Senior management of the QEII told us that the Centre had been
asked by the government to delay certain initiatives in the Business Plan until the 1998-99 fiscal year
and that this payment represented compensation to the Hospital for the financial impact of delayed
initiatives.
15.23 The Minister of Finance announced in his June 1998 Budget Address to the House of
Assembly that business plans would be required from Regional Health Boards and Non-designated
Organizations. On June 3, 1998 the government officially requested that business plans be prepared
for the 1998-99 fiscal year by July 10, 1998. We have concerns about the Department’s decision to
not require Business Plans for 1998-99 prior to the beginning of the fiscal year (see Chapter 12,
paragraph 12.26). The Department of Health indicated that it would respond to the submissions by
August 31, 1998. The Office of the CEO of the QEII believed that insufficient time had been
provided for preparation of the Plan and the QEII was the only organization which did not submit
the business plan by August 31, 1998. The Centre did provide some of the more detailed
information that had been requested by August 31, 1998. The QEII filed a Health Services Business
Plan, which had been approved by its Board of Directors, with the Department of Health on
November 6, 1998.
15.24 We reviewed a copy of the Health Services Business Plan dated November 6, 1998. It
includes the following projections (made September 6, 1998) for the 1998-99 fiscal year:
Projected Operating Deficit
Projected Capital Amortization
Net Expenditures over Revenue
Projected Year 2000 Cost
Total Deficit for 1998-99

$25.847 million
7.929
33.776
20.000
$53.776 million

15.25 In addition to this amount, the Centre has an opening accumulated deficit of $41.3 million,
and the Centre projects that its accumulated capital expenditures (difference between the
unamortized balance of capital assets acquired to date and capital funding received) will be $46.433
million. If the QEII does not receive funding of anticipated Year 2000 costs, the projected total debt
as at March 31, 1999 will be $141.511 million which is comprised of:
1998-99 Deficit
Deficit at beginning of 1998-99 fiscal year
Unamortized net capital expenditure
Total Projected Debt as at March 31, 1999

$ 53.776 million
41.302
46.433
$141.511 million
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15.26 The Centre’s Business Plan identifies several fiscal initiatives to generate savings/reduce
costs but the 1998-99 impact of $5 million has been incorporated in the $25.847 operating deficit
projection for the year. These initiatives are projected to generate savings/cost reductions of $12
million in 1999-2000 and another $9 million savings/cost reduction is expected from other identified
initiatives. The Centre projects that expenditures (including $10 million of capital amortization) will
exceed revenues in 1999-2000 by $18.6 million even when the savings/cost reductions are included.
The annual target for savings/cost reductions from these fiscal initiatives when fully implemented
is $49 million. The Business Plan does not include financial projections beyond the 1999-2000
fiscal year.
15.27 As noted in Chapter 12 of this Report (paragraph 12.29), the Department of Health is
currently analysing Business Plans received from the Regional Health Boards and Non-designated
Organizations and developing options for meeting health system objectives which are to be reviewed
with the Priorities and Planning Committee and Executive Council. The QEII does not yet know
whether its Business Plan has been approved.
Year 2000 Readiness
15.28 The firm of management consultants hired by the Centre’s Board issued a report to the Board
in September 1998 titled Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre Year 2000 Health Check. The
objectives of the review were to:


review and comment on the status of the key Year 2000 activities for the hospital
using the Year 2000 Health Check methodology to ensure that the project is moving
forward in a way that meets its objectives and deadlines; and



provide recommendations in respect of any deficiencies which came to their attention
during the review.

15.29 The following comments are extracted from Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre Year
2000 Health Check.
Extract from Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre Year 2000 Health Check
Conclusions - A summary of findings
&
&

Business ownership of the Year 2000 problem is evident with some exceptions.
Project plans and control mechanisms are not yet sufficient to adequately manage the
initiative.
The target date of September 1999 places the hospital at considerable risk.
It is not clear that the organization has recognized the urgency of Year 2000 work.
Policies exist to ensure that new purchases/development are Year 2000 compliant but they
are not always followed.
A formal communication plan exists but has not always been followed.
The QEII does not have contingency plans dealing with the Year 2000.
The inventory of $products# is largely complete.
It is not clear that sufficient human resources have been secured for the successful
completion of the project.
There are a number of areas of concern with respect to remediation activities.
Communication with $service# suppliers has not yet started.

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
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QEII has established clear contractual guidelines.

In conclusion while the QEII has made significant progress in the past year, there are a number of
areas to address in order to ensure that the Year 2000 project is successful. To summarize:
&
There is uneven participation across the portfolios that should be addressed by the Office of
the CEO - the primary areas of concern are Information Technology Services and physicians.
&
Priorities have to be established with respect to system implementation work - all but Year
2000 work and mission critical or life threatening system delivery activities should be put
on hold until after Year 2000 compliance. Shifting of resources will follow this reprioritization.
&
Detailed remediation and testing plans that roll up to a master timeline are critical and must
be monitored closely to ensure that the project is progressing on time.
&
Risk assessment and contingency planning should begin in earnest for the QEII.
We would suggest that the recommendations made during the review be adopted and that the Board
and Office of the CEO adopt an $emergency room# view of the Year 2000 project over the next
several months to ensure that efforts are focused exclusively on Year 2000 activities and that realistic
plans are in place and being followed. (pages 36-38)
15.30 Management has indicated that the QEII accepts all but one of the consultants’
recommendations in this area. The consultants recommended that all communications in response
to inquiries from external parties relating to the Centre’s Year 2000 readiness be cleared with the
QEII’s legal counsel and it is this recommendation which has been rejected.
15.31 The Centre estimates costs of $30 million related to dealing with the Year 2000 problem (of
which $20 million is estimated for 1998-99). At the date of writing of this report (late November
1998), there was no approved source of funding for this expenditure.
Reengineering
15.32 Project QUEST - On July 19, 1996 the Centre issued a call for expressions of interest related
to the selection of a private sector partner to assist the Centre in meeting its operational and fiscal
challenges. The following objectives for the strategic partnership were included in the Partnership
Expression of Interest Specifications dated July 19, 1996:
$Specifically, the partnership will work together to:
&
provide strategic project management in organizing and preparing the institution for
coming changes;
&
provide a proven methodology/process(es) in achieving redesign success;
&
jointly identify and prioritize potential process redesign projects that yield the
greatest potential for quality, service, and cost improvement targets;
&
provide project resources (project leaders, project staff, change management
professionals, etc.) to compliment our process teams;
&
to assist in implementing process redesign projects and to measure results against
identified targets;
&
to design and implement a $transfer of knowledge# program in which process
redesign/change management skills are transferred to QEII management and staff;
&
to jointly identify and prioritize functions within Information Technology Services
which could be provided more effectively and more efficiently using alternate
delivery vehicles (eg. network management, desktop support);
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&
&
&
&
&

to provide resources (people, technology, financial) to ensure the successful
implementation of current enabling technology solutions;
to assess the potential of expanding QEII information solutions regionally and
provincially to satisfy and support health reform initiatives;
to provide resources (people, technology, financial) to develop marketing strategies,
proposals and services where appropriate to support the regional and provincial
provision of information technology solutions and services;
to maintain the QEII $technology current# in support of hospital and regional and
provincial information technology requirements;
to provide innovative funding/financing arrangements where risks are shared,
benefits and milestones are achieved and future potentials are explored and
realized.# (pages 8 and 9)

15.33 In early 1997, a contract was signed with a management consulting firm which became the
private sector partner for the Start-Up Phase of the project which became known as Project QUEST.
This first contract had a maximum cost of $1.1 million. A second contract for the Diagnostic,
Visioning and Redesign Phase was signed in March 1997 for a maximum cost of $2.8 million.
Additional letters of agreement were signed by the Centre and the firm during the following months.
As at March 31, 1998, the Centre had incurred costs of $8.5 million related to the project (excluding
related hardware and software acquisitions).
15.34 There was a clause in most of the agreements between the Centre and the firm which
indicated that a portion of fees (20-25%) would be held back until net savings in operations of the
Centre had been realized.
15.35 In July 1997, the private sector partner wrote to the Centre regarding the $less stable#
environment in which the project was then operating and the firm’s concern that events outside of
the control of the firm and the Centre would prevent the generation of some of the anticipated net
savings. The letter proposed the following:
$In the event that occurrences completely outside the control of [name of firm] prevent the
generation of "Net Cost Savings", [name of firm] will be reimbursed in full for all fees
incurred up to that point in time. We would work with you to develop a mutually acceptable
payment schedule.#
15.36 Management of the Centre agreed to the proposal and, therefore, assumed additional risk
related to the Project QUEST partnership from the private sector partner. The amount of the
holdback referred to in this agreement is in the range of $1 million to $2 million. The Centre has
not paid the amount to the private sector partner and is currently considering whether the amount is
owed.
15.37 The Centre’s Board had concerns about Project QUEST. The consultants hired by the Board
in April 1998 and referred to in paragraph 15.4 were asked to review various aspects of Project
QUEST and report to the Board. On October 27, 1998 the consultants made a presentation of the
tentative findings in their draft report to the Finance and Audit Committee of the Board of the Centre
to confirm the accuracy and seek additional information. We attended that presentation. The
consultants intended to finalize their report and issue it to the Board shortly after the October 27
meeting. We intended to review that report and use it as the basis for our comments on Project
QUEST in our current Report to the House of Assembly.
15.38 Following the October 27, 1998 meeting, the consultants hired by the Centre to review
Project QUEST provided information from their draft report to the private sector partner for Project
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QUEST (a firm of management consultants as described in paragraph 15.33 above) to confirm the
accuracy and obtain any additional information. The two firms of consultants disagreed on certain
aspects of the draft report. The private sector partner has provided additional information and
comments during a number of meetings with the Centre’s consultants. The information is being
considered for inclusion in an adjusted draft report. At the time of writing of this Report (early
December 1998), a final report had not yet been issued.
15.39 We will continue to monitor the status of the consultant’s report related to Project QUEST
and will comment on it in our 1999 Annual Report.
15.40 Deferred reengineering costs - The March 31, 1998 audited financial statements of the
Centre report $8.479 million (1997 - $2.144 million) in deferred charges related to Project QUEST
as an asset on the Statement of Financial Position. Note that this amount is reported as an asset and
was not included in the calculation of the operating deficit for the year. Note 7 to the financial
statements indicates $During the year, $6,355,000 (1997 - $2,144,000) in re-engineering costs were
deferred. These costs, which total $8,479,000 as at March 31, 1998, consist of external consulting
fees and internal expenditures incurred on the re-engineering project. The deferred costs will be
amortized in future periods as savings are realized.#
15.41 In their management letter to the Centre’s Board Chair dated June 2, 1998, the Centre’s
external auditors noted the following under the caption Management Judgments and Accounting
Estimates Relating to Sensitive Accounting Estimates and Disclosures:
$Management believes that this deferred charge does have future economic benefit and that
future cost savings will result, against which the deferred amount will be amortized. For this
reason, the deferred amount has not been written-off as a charge against income.#
15.42 The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA) issues guidance with respect to
generally accepted accounting principles in Canada in the form of a Handbook. At the time of the
March 31, 1998 financial statement audit, the CICA Handbook did not deal specifically with the
issue of accounting treatment for reengineering costs but included general guidance on concepts
related to the nature of an asset and recognition of expenses and losses: $Expenses and losses are
generally recognized when an expenditure or previously recognized asset does not have future
economic benefit.# (Section 1000.50) Whether a future economic benefit will result from the
incurrence of the $8.5 million expended on Project QUEST is largely a matter of professional
judgement with respect to the likelihood of achieving projected savings. Management and the
external auditors believed that it was likely that a related future benefit would materialize.
15.43 Subsequent to the issue of the audited financial statements, the CICA Emerging Issues
Committee issued an Abstract related to Accounting for the Costs of a Business Process
Reengineering Project which requires that reengineering costs incurred after October 28, 1998 be
expensed as incurred. This guidance does not directly apply to the QEII’s situation because the
reengineering costs were incurred prior to October 1998.
15.44 The Centre’s management has indicated that the $8.5 million will be expensed during the
1998-99 fiscal year. This amount is not included in the Centre’s projected operating deficit of $33
million for 1998-99.
Audit/Consulting Assignment in Progress
15.45 As noted in paragraph 15.4 above, the Centre’s Board of Directors engaged a firm of
management consultants in the spring of 1998 to consult and report on a number of issues relating
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to the QEII’s financial situation and business plan initiatives. As noted previously, most of the work
has been completed but the firm is to perform additional work in the areas of governance and the
Centre’s contract with Health Staff Inc. relating to casual staffing in the nursing area (contract was
signed on October 31, 1996 and later discontinued).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
15.46 We reported concerns about the QEII’s financial situation in our 1997 Annual Report.
During the past year, the situation has deteriorated even further and others (auditors, consultants,
accreditation reviewers) have also expressed concerns. In 1997 we indicated that the situation was
serious enough to warrant careful monitoring by the Department of Health and the government and
we repeat that recommendation. Although the Department of Health has initiated a business
planning process for Regional Health Boards and Non-designated Organizations (see Chapter 12,
page 137), an approved plan to deal with the financial situation of the Centre and the other Regional
Health Boards and Non-designated Organizations has not yet been developed and we urge the
government to give this critical matter priority.
15.47 The Centre has undergone several recent staffing changes in key positions which may have
contributed to the deficiency in financial management and financial planning. At the time of writing
of this Report a new CEO had recently been hired and the key position of Vice President of Finance
and Corporate Services, which had been vacant, had been recently filled on an interim basis. Those
in key Board and management positions have significant challenges ahead of them in dealing with
the critical financial situation of the Centre while continuing to maintain or improve the level of care.
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 ,QDQHZ:RUNHUV·&RPSHQVDWLRQ$FWFDPHLQWRHIIHFW7KHQHZ$FWUHSUHVHQWHG
WKHILUVWPDMRUUHYLVLRQRIZRUNHUV·FRPSHQVDWLRQOHJLVODWLRQLQ1RYD6FRWLDVLQFHLWZDVRULJLQDOO\
FRQFHLYHGLQ7KHQHZOHJLVODWLRQEURXJKWDERXWYHU\VLJQLILFDQWFKDQJHVLQFOXGLQJKRZ
FODLPVDUHDVVHVVHGFRPSHQVDWLRQLVFDOFXODWHGDVVHVVPHQWUDWHVDUHOHYLHGDQGFRPSHQVDWLRQ
GHFLVLRQVDUHDSSHDOHG
 +RZHYHUDWWKHWLPHRIWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRIWKHQHZ$FWWKHUHZDVDVL]DEOHEDFNORJRI
FODLPDQWVZDLWLQJWRDSSHDOFRPSHQVDWLRQDZDUGV$OVRFKDQJHVWRWKHDSSHDOSURFHVVEURXJKW
DERXW E\ WKH QHZ $FW VHUYHG WR FRPSRXQG WKH EDFNORJ ZKLOH WKH QHZ $SSHDOV 7ULEXQDO
HVWDEOLVKHG LWVHOI  7KLV DQG RWKHU DVSHFWV RI WKH ZRUNHUV· FRPSHQVDWLRQ V\VWHP FDXVHG
FRQVLGHUDEOH IUXVWUDWLRQ DPRQJ VRPH LQGLYLGXDOV DQG LQMXUHG ZRUNHU JURXSV WKURXJKRXW WKH
3URYLQFH$VDFRQVHTXHQFHWKHJRYHUQPHQWUHFHLYHGQXPHURXVUHTXHVWVIRUDUHYLHZRIWKH
V\VWHP
 $6HOHFW&RPPLWWHHRQWKH:RUNHUV·&RPSHQVDWLRQ$FWZDVVWUXFNLQWKHVSULQJ
VLWWLQJRIWKH+RXVHRI$VVHPEO\WRH[DPLQHWKHLVVXHVDQGUHSRUWEDFNWRWKH+RXVH7KHQLQH
PHPEHUDOOSDUW\&RPPLWWHHZDVHVWDEOLVKHGE\5HVROXWLRQRQ-XQHDQGJLYHQWKH
PDQGDWHRIUHYLHZLQJ´FKDQJHVWRWKH:RUNHUV·&RPSHQVDWLRQ$FWDQGLQSDUWLFXODUWRUHYLHZ
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVRIWKH$XGLWRU*HQHUDOZLWKUHVSHFWWRKLVDXGLWRIWKH:RUNHUV·&RPSHQVDWLRQ
%RDUG :RUNHUV· $GYLVRUV 3URJUDP DQG :RUNHUV· &RPSHQVDWLRQ $SSHDOV 7ULEXQDOµ  7KH
&RPPLWWHHZDVHPSRZHUHGWRKLUHVWDIIH[SHQGIXQGVDQGWRWDEOHDQLQWHULPRUILQDOUHSRUWZLWK
WKH&OHUNRIWKH+RXVHLIWKH/HJLVODWXUHZDVQRWVLWWLQJZKHQWKHUHSRUWZDVFRPSOHWHG
 2Q-XQH3XUVXDQWWR6HFWLRQRIWKH$XGLWRU*HQHUDO$FWRXU2IILFHZDV
GLUHFWHGE\WKH([HFXWLYH&RXQFLOWRPDNHD´SURJUDPRULHQWHGEURDGVFRSHH[DPLQDWLRQDQG
DXGLWµRIWKHWKUHHRUJDQL]DWLRQVQRWHGDERYH7KHRUGHUZDVLQUHVSRQVHWRDUHFRPPHQGDWLRQ
E\WKH0LQLVWHURI/DERXUWR([HFXWLYH&RXQFLOGDWHG-XQH
7+( $8',7
 %HFDXVHRIWKHWHFKQLFDOQDWXUHRIWKHVXEMHFWPDWWHUDQGGXHWRPRVWRIRXUVWDIIEHLQJ
FRPPLWWHGWRRWKHUDXGLWDVVLJQPHQWVZHFKRVHWRKLUHDSULYDWHVHFWRUDXGLWRUWRFRQGXFWWKH
DVVLJQPHQWXQGHURXUGLUHFWLRQ7ZRVHQLRUDXGLWRUVRIRXU2IILFHZHUHSURYLGHGWRDVVLVWWKH
SULYDWHVHFWRUDXGLWRUVDQGWREULQJWRWKHDVVLJQPHQWRXUH[SHULHQFHZLWKSUHYLRXVDXGLWVRIWKH
ZRUNHUV·FRPSHQVDWLRQV\VWHP,QDFFRUGDQFHZLWK6HFWLRQRIWKH$XGLWRU*HQHUDO$FWWKH
JRYHUQPHQWSURYLGHGIRUWKH2IILFHWRUHFHLYHWKHDGGLWLRQDOIXQGVQHFHVVDU\WRFRYHUWKHFRVWRI
WKHDVVLJQPHQW
 7HUPVRIUHIHUHQFHZHUHGHYHORSHGE\RXU2IILFHEDVHGRQPHHWLQJVDQGFRUUHVSRQGHQFH
ZLWK WKH 6HOHFW &RPPLWWHH WKH WKUHH RUJDQL]DWLRQV VXEMHFW WR DXGLW DQG PDQDJHPHQW RI WKH
'HSDUWPHQWRI/DERXU:HDOVRFRQVLGHUHGWKHQDWXUHDQGW\SHVRIFRQFHUQVEHLQJH[SUHVVHG
SXEOLFO\E\LQMXUHGZRUNHUV%HIRUHEHLQJDSSURYHGIRUXVHLQWKHDXGLWWKHWHUPVRIUHIHUHQFH
ZHUHUHYLHZHGZLWKWKHWKUHHRUJDQL]DWLRQVWREHDXGLWHG
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VHFWRU DXGLWRU  *UDQW 7KRUQWRQ &KDUWHUHG $FFRXQWDQWV DQG 0DQDJHPHQW &RQVXOWDQWV ZDV
VXFFHVVIXOLQWKHFRPSHWLWLRQ7KHILUPZDVFRQWUDFWHGWRSHUIRUPWKHDXGLWDQGDVNHGWRGHYHORS
DQDXGLWSODQEDVHGRQWKHWHUPVRIUHIHUHQFH
 7KH$XGLWRU*HQHUDOIRUPHGDVWHHULQJFRPPLWWHHZKLFKLQFOXGHGKLPVHOIPHPEHUVRI
KLVVWDIIDVZHOODVWKH2PEXGVPDQRI1RYD6FRWLD7KHVWHHULQJFRPPLWWHHDFWLYHO\PRQLWRUHG
DQGGLUHFWHGWKHSULYDWHVHFWRUDXGLWRULQDOOSKDVHVRIWKHDXGLW
 7KHILQDOUHSRUWRQWKHDXGLWZDVSUHVHQWHGE\WKH$XGLWRU*HQHUDOWRWKH0LQLVWHURI
/DERXURQ1RYHPEHU7KH0LQLVWHUWDEOHGWKHUHSRUWLQWKH+RXVHRI$VVHPEO\WKH
IROORZLQJGD\2Q1RYHPEHUWKH6HOHFW&RPPLWWHHWDEOHGLWVUHSRUWLQWKH+RXVHRI
$VVHPEO\$QXPEHURIUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVZHUHPDGHIRUFKDQJHVWRWKH:RUNHUV·&RPSHQVDWLRQ
$FW
 7KH UHPDLQGHU RI WKLV &KDSWHU LV WKH UHSRUW RQ WKH DXGLW PLQXV WZR DSSHQGLFHV RI D
WHFKQLFDOQDWXUH,QFOXGHGLQWKHRULJLQDOUHSRUWDQGUHSURGXFHGLQWKLV&KDSWHUDUHWKHRIILFLDO
UHVSRQVHV WR WKH DXGLW E\ PDQDJHPHQW RI WKH :RUNHUV· &RPSHQVDWLRQ %RDUG DQG :RUNHUV·
$GYLVHUV3URJUDP7KH:RUNHUV·&RPSHQVDWLRQ$SSHDOV7ULEXQDOGLGQRWZLVKWRSURYLGHD
IRUPDOUHVSRQVHWRWKHDXGLW
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
At the request of the Executive Council of the Government of Nova Scotia, the Auditor
General of Nova Scotia has undertaken to audit the Workers’ Compensation System. Grant
Thornton, under the direction of a Steering Committee established by the Auditor General, has
performed this audit. A summary of our findings follows.
AUDIT OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the audit were established by the Auditor General in consultation with the
Executive Council and each of the three components of the Workers’ Compensation System of
Nova Scotia, namely the Workers’ Compensation Board (WCB), the Workers’ Compensation
Appeals Tribunal (WCAT), and the Workers’ Advisors Program (WAP). These objectives are:
I.

Assess the efficiency, effectiveness, and accountability of the Workers’
Compensation System with respect to benefit claims intake, processing, appeal
and closure. Make recommendations for improvement.

II.

Determine the causes for and recommend solutions to the backlog in benefit
decision appeals. Recommend efficient and economic means of preventing future
backlogs in the appeals process.

III.

Assess the degree to which policy, procedures and practices relating to benefit
claims intake, processing, assessment and appeal comply with the Workers’
Compensation Act of Nova Scotia.

IV.

Assess the roles and responsibilities of medical professionals in the Workers’
Compensation System, and make recommendations to address any observed
uncertainty, inappropriateness or non-compliance with legislation.

V.

Assess the quality of the relationship of the various components of the system
with its clients, and suggest means of improvement.

VI.

Assess the quality of the relationship and cooperation among various components
of the system with each other, and between the system and external sources of
disability insurance (notably, Canada Pension Plan and private insurance
providers). Recommend ways various stakeholders could work together more
efficiently and cooperatively.

MAJOR FINDINGS
We are pleased to report that, in general, the Workers’ Compensation System has made
and continues to make significant improvements in its intake processing, case appeal and
closure mechanisms. Our report cited a number of specific systemic deficiencies which in
many cases are currently being addressed by the respective components of the System.
GRANT THORNTON
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We note especially the need to continue to develop performance standards and to measure actual
results against the standards. A further concern is that the current use of technology lags behind
that found in other systems across the country.
The appeals backlog at the Workers’ Compensation Appeals Tribunal, currently numbering
approximately 2500 cases, has arisen primarily from the time required to move the system from
the Appeal Board under the “Old Act” to the Workers’ Compensation Appeals Tribunal
established under the “New Act”. The old board effectively ceased accepting appeals on June 1,
1995. WCAT did not commence operation until January of 1996. Its first leave decision was not
rendered until May of 1996. Proceeding cautiously, it rendered 411 final decisions by the end of
1997. During that time 1833 new and 1264 transitional appeals (relating to “Old Board” appeals)
were filed, leaving a total backlog of 2686 at the end of 1997. During the first seven months of
1998, 508 cases were decided, while 356 additional appeals were filed. It appears that the system
can handle the current appeal volume, but special initiatives are required to eliminate the backlog.
Each component of the Workers’ Compensation System appears to generally be in compliance
with the Workers’ Compensation Act of Nova Scotia. Monitoring of this compliance forms part
of the quality assurance process at the Workers’ Compensation Board. The Workers’ Adviser
Program has a less formal monitoring process, while the Workers’ Compensation Appeals
Tribunal relies primarily on the courts to monitor its compliance.
Medical professionals within the Workers’ Compensation Board itself appear to be aware of and
in compliance with the Act and related policies and procedures. Medical professionals outside
the direct control of the Workers’ Compensation Board also play a vital role in the Workers’
Compensation System. Although medical professionals inside the system are often seen to be the
“bad guy”, substantial improvements in services to the injured worker often result when external
medical professionals work in cooperation with Workers’ Compensation Board Case Managers.
There is clearly a need to continue to educate both external medical professionals and other
stakeholders on the vital role that these external medical practitioners can play in assuring that
injured workers receive fair treatment from the system. We recommend that an independent
medical review panel be created to help resolve cases where conflicting medical opinions have
been rendered.
As evidenced by our review of submissions to the Select Committee on the Workers’
Compensation System, the sit-in by a group of injured workers at the Premiers’ office, media
reports and informal discussions with other stakeholders, it is apparent that there exists a broad
level of dissatisfaction by various stakeholders with “The Compensation System”.
Based on this limited analysis, it appears that generally most discontentment arises from
either getting an adverse case ruling or getting no ruling at all. Adverse rulings are
obviously a necessary product of this type of system. The ability to get a timely
reconsideration of such decisions and the support and introduction of an internal

GRANT THORNTON
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conciliation process offered by the Workers’ Advisers Program, as recommended in this report,
should help to alleviate some dissatisfaction. It will never be completely eliminated.
The current large backlog of appeals at Workers’ Compensation Appeals Tribunal appears to be
a major source of the apparent dissatisfaction with the system. WCAT has developed a plan aimed
at eliminating this backlog by July 2000. Success of this plan is predicated on the prompt
resolution of several substantive issues. This important initiative, combined with access and
reporting improvements recommended in our report, should assist in enhancing the relationship
of the system with its stakeholders.
The Workers’ Compensation System does not appear to function as a cohesive system. Each
component seems to view the others as an adversary. There is no common strategic planning, no
common data bases, and appears to be limited direct contact except on some specific matters.
There does exist a tri-partite committee with representation from the senior management group
of each agency. However, this committee meets only as issues arise among the three groups. We
recognize and support the need for each agency to maintain an arms length relationship at an
operational level. Not all client data can or should be shared. This is true of other types of data
as well. However, presumably the ultimate objective of each agency is the same – provision of
all benefits to which an injured worker is entitled at the earliest possible date. Respect for the
important role that each agency plays in delivering this vital service, and co-operation in
establishing broad strategy objectives that would be common to each group, together with sharing
of appropriate information in areas of common interest, should significantly improve the working
relationships among the groups, and the delivery of improved service levels to users of the
system.
CONCLUSIONS
Generally, with the exception of the appeals process, most critical elements of the system are
functioning satisfactorily. However, improvement is required in certain key areas. Accountability
and efficiency within the system can be significantly improved once the implementation of a
system of performance measures and results comparison is in place. A concerted, special effort
must be made to clear up the large appeals backlog at Workers Compensation Appeals Tribunal.
Better use of technology, and most importantly a better working relationship among the
components of the system will lead to further enhancements in service levels for the Workers’
Compensation System in Nova Scotia.
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BACKGROUND
The Workers’ Compensation System in Nova Scotia is currently undergoing a significant amount
of scrutiny from injured workers, labour groups, employers, government and the general public.
The system has a backlog of appeals of approximately 2,500 cases. A recent sit-in by injured
workers at the Premier’s office drew public awareness to the backlog. The government has
formed an all-party committee to hear from Nova Scotians and to draft legislation aimed at
improving the Act.
In addition, at the request of the Executive Council of the Government of Nova Scotia, the
Auditor General of Nova Scotia has undertaken to audit the Workers’ Compensation System.
Grant Thornton was selected to perform the audit, under the direction of a Steering Committee
established by the Auditor General.

WORKERS COMPENSATION SYSTEM
The Nova Scotia Workers Compensation System includes the Workers’ Compensation Board,
Workers’ Compensation Appeals Tribunal, workers and their representatives (Workers’ Advisers
Program), employers, the medical community, service providers, government and others involved
in injury and disease prevention.

The Workers’ Compensation Board (WCB) was established by the Nova Scotia Legislature in
1917, under the Workers’ Compensation Act (the Act). A new Workers’ Compensation Act
received Royal Assent on February 6, 1995. The WCB is responsible, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act, for administering the payment of benefits to injured workers; levying and
collecting assessment revenues from established classes of employers in amounts sufficient to
cover the costs of claims and administration; and investing funds held for future payments which
relate to claims arising from events which have already occurred.
GRANT THORNTON
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The Workers’ Compensation Appeals Tribunal (WCAT) was established as a legal entity in
June 1995. Its authority, mandate and terms of reference are legislated under the Workers’
Compensation Act of 1995, PART II. WCAT describes itself as an independent tribunal
operating separately from the Workers’ Compensation Board, but within the Workers’
Compensation system itself. It is funded by the accident fund of the WCB, and must operate
within the policies established by the WCB Board of Directors.
The Workers’ Advisers Program (WAP) was established by the Workers’ Compensation Act
of 1995, PART III. It was set up to be an independent agency representing the interests of injured
workers. The program’s role is to advise, assist and represent injured workers who have been
denied benefits by the WCB. This representation occurs both at the WCB, WCAT and at the
Nova Scotia Court of Appeal.

NEW WORKERS’ COMPENSATION ACT
On February 1, 1996, a new Workers’ Compensation Act came into full effect. It represented the
first fundamental overhaul of workers’ compensation legislation in Nova Scotia since the
inception of workers’ compensation in 1917.
The major changes that took effect February 1, 1996 included:
 The transition from a clinical rating scale to a wage loss methodology for computing
compensation benefits for workers with permanent physical impairments who have an
earnings loss resulting from their injury.
 A transition from calculating compensation benefits based on a percentage of pre-accident
gross earnings to a net loss of earnings (pre-accident earnings minus post-accident
earnings).
 Introduction of the 2/5th’s waiting period.
 Introduction of re-employment provisions.
 Establishment of the Workers’ Compensation Appeals Tribunal and the Workers’
Advisers Program.
 Introduction of firm-level experience rating for calculating assessment rates.
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AUDIT SCOPE
The audit addressed the Workers’ Compensation System, which for the purposes of the audit
comprised the current administration and operations of the Workers’ Compensation Board of
Nova Scotia, the Workers’ Compensation Appeals Tribunal, the Workers’ Advisers Program, and
any administrative support provided by the Nova Scotia Department of Labour.

AUDIT OBJECTIVES
The objectives established for the audit of the Nova Scotia Workers’ Compensation System are
as follows:
I.

Assess the efficiency, effectiveness, and accountability of the Workers’ Compensation
System with respect to benefit claims intake, processing, appeal and closure. Make
recommendations for improvement.

II.

Determine the causes for and recommend solutions to the backlog in benefit decision
appeals. Recommend efficient and economic means of preventing future backlogs in the
appeals process.

III.

Assess the degree to which policy, procedures and practices relating to benefit claims
intake, processing, assessment and appeal comply with the Workers’ Compensation Act
of Nova Scotia.

IV.

Assess the roles and responsibilities of medical professionals in the Workers’
Compensation System, and make recommendations to address any observed uncertainty,
inappropriateness or non-compliance with legislation.

V.

Assess the quality of the relationship of the various components of the system with its
clients, and suggest means of improvement.

VI.

Assess the quality of the relationship and cooperation among various components of the
system with each other, and between the system and external sources of disability
insurance (notably, Canada Pension Plan and private insurance providers). Recommend
ways various stakeholders could work together more efficiently and cooperatively.

AUDIT METHODOLOGY
The audit was performed under the guidance of a Steering Committee of the Nova Scotia
Auditor General. The audit consisted of a three-phase process:
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1. The design and preparation of an audit plan.
2. Execution of comprehensive audit procedures.
3. Preparation and delivery of a detailed report outlining audit findings and
recommendations.
The audit plan established the audit scope, materiality level, budget resources and timelines, audit
criteria, detailed audit procedures and audit techniques and evidence. Input from the Steering
Committee was incorporated into the final plan.
Comprehensive audit procedures were designed for each criteria developed in the audit plan. The
nature and extent of audit procedures was based on the potential impact to financial information
from improvement to the process under assessment and other considerations. This judgement was
developed based upon our experience with WCBs across the country. We obtained audit
evidence through staff interviews, inspection and review of policy and procedure documentation
and a sample of claims and appeals files. In addition, we reviewed transcripts of meetings of the
Select Committee on the Workers’ Compensation System.
Our audit findings and recommendations are presented in the following section.
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AUDIT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Individual findings and recommendations may apply to more than one objective.
Recommendations are presented in bold and italic font.

OBJECTIVE I
Assess the efficiency, effectiveness, and accountability of the Workers’ Compensation
System with respect to benefit claims intake, processing, appeal and closure. Make
recommendations for improvement.
PROCESS
1. At the first level of appeal, the Reconsideration stage, the original claim decisionmaker reviews their own decision. The original decision-maker may be perceived as
not being objective when reconsidering their own opinion. As a result, the
Reconsideration stage may not be effective in reducing further appeals.
The WCB should reevaluate the benefits of the Reconsideration stage to ensure this
is an effective tool in the internal appeal process. It may be better performed
outside the formal appeal process.
2. At the WCB internal appeals level (Reconsideration and Hearing Officer), an injured
worker who has requested representation by WAP often has to wait up to eight weeks
until a Workers’ Adviser can review the case. During this eight week period,
Reconsideration and Hearing Officer appeals must be filed in order to meet preestablished deadlines. Consequently, Workers’ Advisers may be forced to file these
appeals without all the pertinent information, resulting in appeals that have no
reasonable expectation of success.
This area could be addressed by the WCB and WAP working together to come to
a mutually agreeable timeframe to register appeals. Alternatively, WAP may serve
as a conciliator between the injured worker and the WCB prior to the
commencement of deadlines for filing appeals. If the conciliation failed, the legal
services branch of WAP would take over the client support during the formal
appeal process, much as it does now. The informal conciliation phase should serve
to reduce the number of formal appeals, saving time, money and frustration to all
parties involved. In this model WAP would have two distinct branches and services
– a conciliation group and a legal services group. Each would require different
employee skill sets and training.
3. The hours for workers to contact the WCB, or consult with a representative
regarding claims, is limited. According to letters being written to workers, the
hours available for consultation are very limited; 8:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Workers, who work 12-hour shifts and/or do not have access to a telephone,
GRANT THORNTON
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may have trouble contacting the WCB. This was acknowledged in a November 1997
external consultant’s report. Management has informed us the current process is
under review in the Registration to First Payment Project.
The WCB should continue their examination of extending hours of operation.
4. WCAT has two levels of appeal, the Leave and Merit stages. Once an appeal is
granted leave, considerable time can elapse before the merit stage. Consequently, all
parties involved in the appeal must again review the details of the file, causing
unnecessary inefficiencies.
WCAT should consider implementing a procedure that ensures the leave and the
merit stages occur as close together as possible to make the most efficient use of the
time of all parties involved.
5. WAP has documented criteria to determine which clients to represent, and the criteria
are generally being followed. However, implementation of the conciliation model
may impact the appropriateness of the criteria.
6. WCAT appeal cases are assigned in a random manner with an attempt to ensure a
balanced number of cases per Appeal Commissioner. Assigning cases based on an
Appeal Commissioner’s experience with similar cases and/or issues should further
assist in the efficiency and effectiveness of rendering decisions.
WCAT should consider the benefits of implementing a structured intake system
whereby Appeal Commissioners are matched up with clients that have cases with
similar traits. This would assist in establishing consistency and develop some level
of “specialty” to ensure files are handled in an efficient manner. Specialties should
be broad enough to ensure a reasonable caseload distribution.
7. WAP generally does not assign client files strategically. Files are assigned based on
intake day assigned, and not necessarily assigned to the most appropriate staff. The
Chief Workers Adviser attempts to assign files regionally, so as to minimize travel by
Workers’ Advisers.
WAP should consider the benefits of implementing a structured intake system
whereby advisors are matched up with clients that have cases with similar traits.
This would assist in establishing consistency and develop some level of “specialty”
to ensure files are handled in an efficient manner. Specialties should be broad
enough to ensure a reasonable caseload distribution.
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PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS AND ACTUAL PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
8. The WCB has recently developed a number of performance expectations related to
claims and appeals processing; as this process is in the early stages, most actual
performance is below established benchmarks. Management has informed us that
they intend to periodically review the appropriateness of these performance
expectations.
The WCB should continue reviewing target performance expectations to ensure
they are appropriate and attainable. Thereafter, the WCB should continue to strive
to meet all performance expectations and should explore methods to encourage
this.
9. The WCB does not have any specific caseload expectations by individual employee.
As a result, the WCB does not know if the workload of staff is reasonable or
distributed fairly. Management informs us that an internal workload measurement
committee is currently examining this issue and during recent years, staff levels have
been determined with respect to the organization as a whole compared to other
Canadian WCBs.
The WCB should continue with the development and implementation of caseload
expectations and the monitoring of actual performance against these expectations
regularly.
10. The WCB has indicated that one of its major goals is to return injured workers to the
workplace. The WCB, in cooperation with Revenue Canada, has generated historical
return to work data that could serve as the basis for the establishment of performance
expectations in this area. However, management has informed us that it will be some
time before the WCB will be able to collect and report data that will allow for
measurement of its success in returning injured workers to the workplace.
The WCB should continue, in conjunction with other appropriate bodies, to
establish a data collection system that will allow reliable return to work data to be
utilized for results measurement.
11. The WCB annual report is the primary vehicle used to communicate performance to
stakeholders. A number of performance statistics are reported, including such critical
statistics as average claims processing time, internal processing time, and duration of
short-term disability claims. While these statistics are presented on a year by year
basis, they are not compared to either industry standards or performance expectations.
This would provide readers a contextual basis for performance assessment.
The WCB should establish and report performance expectations for each reported
performance statistic.
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12. WCAT generates and monitors monthly statistics with regard to appeal decisions
rendered in various categories, as well as the number of appeal decisions per Appeal
Commissioner. However, WCAT appears unable to generate statistics on appeals
assigned to individual Appeal Commissioners. This limits WCAT’s ability to monitor
workload and the status of appeals in their system.
WCAT should determine if it has the ability to generate statistics on appeals
assigned and monitor caseloads and the status of appeals on a regular monthly
basis.
13. There is no maximum time limit specified for WCAT decision making on appeals that
have not yet been assigned to an Appeal Commissioner. This limits the ability to hold
WCAT accountable for delays in issuing decisions on cases. The principle of natural
justice alone appears to indicate an appellant’s right to a timely resolution.
Management has informed us that this issue is currently being considered.
WCAT should develop and implement decision time limit expectations as
appropriate, recognizing that flexibility should be a necessary component of such
expectations.
14. The system of tracking time spent on each file by a Worker Adviser is not monitored
on a regular basis. As a result, there is little control over the time spent on a file, and
this may lead to excessive, or not enough time being spent on each file.
WAP should consider reviewing time spent per file in a more structured manner so
that monitoring and management intervention can occur on a timely basis.
DOCUMENTATION AND INFORMATION
15. The WCB has not been consistently preparing case plans, due to time commitments
and other administrative duties. This has resulted in some case plans not being
prepared in accordance with WCB procedures, and case management decisions not
supported by adequate documentation.
All case management decisions should be supported by adequate documentation,
consistent with stated case management procedures.
16. The WCB Form 67 (report of accident) is sometimes not being filled out completely
by employers. Incomplete Form 67s must be followed up by the WCB staff,
impacting the WCB’s ability to efficiently process claims.
The WCB should consider returning incomplete form 67s to employers and
imposing a penalty. The WCB should also consider communicating with
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employers to illustrate added costs and processing delays resulting from incomplete
information.
17. The decisions rendered from the NS Court of Appeal can have a significant impact on
the operations of the WCS. The WCB Legal Department thoroughly reviews,
analyzes and assesses the implications of Court of Appeal decisions. It appears this
information is not shared with WAP or WCAT, and as a result, duplication of effort
may be occurring, or all components of the WCS may be not benefiting from all
available information. It should be recognized that, in some cases, the three
organizations will have very different perspectives on what the implications of that
information are and what the appropriate course of action might be.
There needs to be more sharing of information on NS Court of Appeal decisions
within the WCS.
18. Our review of WCB claim files indicates that overall, claims are being processed
efficiently and in accordance with the Act. However, for the population sampled, file
documentation to support how the claim calculation was arrived at appears
inadequate. Management has recognized the need for improvement in this area.
The WCB claim files should have adequate documentation to support the claim
calculation.
19. Key data and internal controls required to process a claim appear to be adequate.
However, a recent WCB internal Data Quality Audit indicated that some of the
statistical data elements in the computer system are not as accurate as desired, and
system documentation is inadequate. Internal controls over operational statistics and
special reports are weak.
The WCB should have adequate systems documentation. Internal controls over
operational statistics should be established, documented, implemented and tested.
20. In a 1997 survey of workers injured since 1996, workers gave a rating of 8.1 out of
10 on the clarity of letters received from the WCB. However, our review indicates
certain letters communicating claim decisions appear confusing and difficult to
understand. Clear, concise letters are essential to good communication, and will assist
the WCB in explaining its position.
All letters communicating claim decisions should be clear, concise and
understandable.
21. Only recently the WCB began planning to report employer satisfaction
performance measures. These employer satisfaction performance measures
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will be reported externally for the first time in October 1998, subject to approval by
the Board. Presently, there is no written commentary provided to explain significant
variances noted.
The WCB should continue with its plans to obtain and externally report employer
satisfaction performance measures, including written commentary to explain any
variances.
22. The communication of eligibility and right to appeal appears to be effective. The
WCB uses various methods of communicating eligibility to employers and workers.
These include brochures, quarterly newsletters, Form 67 - report of accident, public
libraries and the WCB internet site. Initial decision letters provide information on the
right to Reconsideration of a decision and how to contact WAP. Additionally, the
right to appeal and the right to contact WCAT are also communicated. Applicable toll
free phone numbers for WCB, WCAT, WAP are provided.
23. Our review of WCAT appeal files indicates that WCAT has adequate documentation
in their files to process client appeals effectively.
24. WCAT Appeal Commissioners are required to prepare short, concise case summaries
(Head Notes) for all decisions rendered. Head Notes assist in ensuring WCAT
decision consistency. We understand some Commissioners did not prepare Head
Notes for all decisions rendered.
Appeal Commissioners should prepare Head Notes for all decisions rendered.
25. WCAT has limited management information system internal controls. This could lead
to incomplete or inaccurate information. WCAT may not be able to effectively
monitor the status of appeals, limiting their ability to efficiently process appeals.
Controls should be put in place to ensure that reliable statistics are compiled by
WCAT and are used as input for management decision making.
26. Our review of WCAT external communication indicates that WCAT adequately
communicates with external people/bodies. However, the volume and level of detail
of information provided to injured workers may be confusing.
WCAT should consider reducing the volume of materials sent to injured workers
and concentrate on providing clear, concise communication.
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27. Our review of WAP external communication indicates that WAP adequately
communicates with external people/bodies. WAP issues clear, concise and
understandable communication.
OTHER
28. The WCS does not have a strategic plan. Although the individual components may
have different strategic goals and performance measures, the WCS should have a
common objective and mission. The elements must function together as one system
to ensure that the expectations of all stakeholders are achieved to the maximum extent
possible. Currently, the WCB and WAP have prepared individual strategic plans;
WCAT has not. Without coordination, objectives and goals for each component may
be inconsistent.
The WCS should work together in developing and implementing a single,
coordinated strategic plan that establishes broad objectives for the entire system.
This plan should be approved by each component and ultimately the Minister
responsible for the WCS.
29. The WCB does not have a formal job specific orientation program for newly hired
staff. New staff are assigned to work with Adjudication Advisers or senior case
managers. Consequently, staff may not receive adequate initial training in case
management techniques and practices, the Act and Regulations. Management has
informed us that a proposal has been developed to create this program.
The WCB should continue, on a timely basis, to develop a job specific orientation
program for new staff.
30. WCAT has a formal orientation and training program for new staff.
31. WAP does not provide any formal training program for its Workers’ Advisers
regarding the Act and policies of the WCB. It does however, have an informal
mentoring system. Training is essential to the efficient and effective operation of
WAP.
WAP should implement a formal training program for Workers’ Advisers.
32. The WCB uses informal communication methods with other WCBs in Canada to
share efficiencies. Major projects such as Registration to First Payment and Disability
Case Management, involve communication with other WCBs on their procedures and
practices. The WCB is knowledgeable of other practices in Canada and considers
these practices in major projects underway at the WCB.
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 The Clients Service Division of the WCB is critical to the efficient and effective
processing of claims. Some of the division’s staff do not have access to computers
and the related software. Major documents, such as case plans, must be hand written
or dictated. Case plans cannot be updated on a timely basis.
Clients Service Division staff should have access to the appropriate technology, and
acquire adequate training to prepare case plans electronically. Current WCB
initiatives in this area should continue on a priority basis.
34. Use of technology in the WCS may not be adequate to achieve an optimal level of
efficiency in its operations. Our experience with other WCSs in Canada indicates that
Nova Scotia trails in the use of technology.
The WCS should evaluate the benefits of utilizing a higher degree of technology in
its operations.

OBJECTIVE II
Determine the causes for and recommend solutions to the backlog in benefit decision
appeals. Recommend efficient and economic means of preventing future backlogs in the
appeals process.
35. The following table summarizes appeals filed and final decisions of WCAT. Final
decisions do not include leave granted, as these appeals would still remain in the
backlog until the merit decision is rendered.
Year
1995 (from
June)
1996
1997
1998 (to July)

Transitional
appeals filed
208
862
194
4
1268

New appeals
filed
188
(incl. 80 from
Appeal Board)
672
973
352
2185

Final
Decisions

Backlog
contribution
396

(38)
(373)
(508)
(919)

1496
794
(152)
2534

36. Backlog history:
 In June 1/95, WCAT was established as a legal entity and all WCB appeals filed
after that date were to be filed with WCAT. Prior to this, the old Appeal Board
was the legal entity, under the old Act, where WCB appeals were filed. Appeals
could be filed at the Appeal Board before being heard by a WCB Hearing Officer.
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 At June 1/95 there was a backlog of appeals at the old Appeal Board. We have
been unable to determine the exact number of appeals in backlog at that time.
However, these appeals in backlog can be broadly classified as:
&

Appeals of final decisions of a Hearing Officer

&

Appeals not yet heard by a Hearing Officer

 The new Act states that all appeals filed at WCAT must be final decisions of the
WCB, which means the Hearing Officer must have reviewed and decided on the
appeal.
 At June 1/95, there were 2,153 appeals at the appeal board that did not have a
Hearing Officer’s decision. These were immediately (on June 1/95) sent back to
the WCB Hearing Officers for a decision.
 Of the 2,153 appeals that were sent back to the Hearing Officers at June 1/95, the
Hearing Officers had rendered decisions on essentially all by February 1997.
WCAT refers to these as “transitional appeals”.
 Of these 2,153 transitional appeals, 1,268 (59%) were eventually filed with
WCAT.
 All appeals that were at the appeal board at June 1/95 that had a Hearing Officer’s
decision, stayed at the old Appeal Board. The old Appeal Board continued to hear
cases until January 31/96. At January 31/96, approximately 80 appeals were not
heard by the old Appeal Board and were transferred to WCAT.
 Between June 1/95 and December 31/95, 396 additional appeals were filed with
WCAT (208 transitional, 188 new appeals).
 In January 1996, WCAT commenced operations by formally opening offices and
hiring 3 full time Appeal Commissioners. In April 1996, 2 more full time Appeal
Commissioners were hired.
 In May 1996, WCAT made its first leave decision. Initially WCAT was
purposely taking its time in writing decisions to ensure quality, making 881
decisions from January 1997 to July 1998. However, during this same period
1,523 additional appeals were filed.
37. The WCS does not have a system in place to identify and determine why there is a
backlog, and no component of the WCS has taken ownership of the backlog.
Consequently, it is unlikely backlogs can be avoided in the future.
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The WCS should establish parameters to identify what constitutes a backlog of
appeals. Once a certain number of appeals are reached, the Tri-partite Committee
of the WCS should meet to establish a formal plan to resolve the backlog.
38. As of December 31/96, WCAT had made 81 decisions, including 43 Leave
decisions granting entitlement to the appeal process (i.e. remained in the backlog).
Therefore, during the period June 1/95 to December 31/96, a period of 19 months,
while 1,930 appeals were filed at WCAT, only 81 decisions were made, which only
eliminated 38 cases from the backlog. When WCAT was established, there appears
to have been no plan in place to deal with:
(1) the backlog of appeals existing at the old Appeal Board; and,
(2) additional appeals filed during WCAT start up phase.
WCAT appears to be very legalistic in nature and design. Decisions are highly
detailed and appear to focus primarily on issues of law. This type of approach may
not be appropriate for a mass appeals system, where disputes frequently arise over
questions of judgement rather than over specific legal points.
Consideration should be given to streamlining appeals into two categories; appeals
that relate to a complex issue of law and interpretation, and those that are of a more
routine nature. More resources should be directed to those appeals that relate to
a complex issue of law and interpretation.
39. In their submission to the Select Committee, WCAT presented their plan of action to
deal with the appeal backlog by July 2000. It is difficult to determine whether this
deadline is reasonable because it depends upon the hiring of ten additional Appeal
Commissioners, approval of amendments to the WCB Act and the use of the
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) process. Based on the results illustrated in the
above table, no documented analysis appears to have been undertaken to determine
the cost of this plan, nor is it clear how the plan will achieve a July 2000 elimination
date.
WCAT should complete a documented assessment of the cost of the backlog
reduction plan, and clearly state how the July 2000 elimination date will be met.
Performance expectations should form an integral part of this assessment.
40. The ADR process was an effective means to hear a large volume of appeals in a short
period of time. This process helped to reduce the volume of the backlog.
WCAT should continue to use ADR as a means to clear the backlog. In
doing so, the WCS must be cognisant of which types of appeals work best
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with ADR. Strict guidelines should be implemented and agreed upon to ensure only
the most appropriate appeals are processed using ADR.

OBJECTIVE III
Assess the degree to which policy, procedures and practices relating to benefit claims intake,
processing, assessment and appeal comply with the Workers’ Compensation Act of Nova
Scotia.
41. Our review of the WCB, WCAT and WAP documented policies and procedures
indicates that they are in compliance with the Act.
42. Our tests of benefit claims and appeals indicate that practices of the WCS are in
accordance with the Act.
43. The WCB monitors its compliance with the Act through documented quality
assurance procedures, its internal auditor function and Board of Director reporting.
44. Although they are in compliance with the Act, WCAT does not have any specific
procedures to ensure compliance. Compliance with the Act is essential to effective
operation of the WCS.
WCAT should develop and establish procedures to monitor its compliance with the
Act.
45. WAP has policies in place to ensure compliance with the Act. This compliance is
monitored; however this monitoring is informal and unstructured.
WAP’s current practice of spot checking files at WAP by the Chief Worker Advisor
should be expanded so that files are selected randomly, on a periodic basis, and
reviewed.
46. The WCB, WCAT and WAP reporting of compliance with the Act is limited. Current
reporting does not allow stakeholders to determine if the WCB, WCAT and WAP are
complying with the Act.
The WCB, WCAT and WAP should report to appropriate stakeholders the results
of their monitoring of their compliance with the Act.
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OBJECTIVE IV
Assess the roles and responsibilities of medical professionals in the Workers’ Compensation
System, and make recommendations to address any observed uncertainty,
inappropriateness or non-compliance with legislation.
47. The WCB Medical Advisors have clearly defined roles; however there appears to
be a significant discrepancy in the interpretation of their roles by stakeholders. The
WCB medical advisors do not make benefit claim decisions. They provide assistance
and commentary on external doctor reports and assessments. Depending on the nature
of the benefit claim, Case Managers or Adjudication Advisors review and weigh the
evidence available, and render a decision.
The roles and responsibilities of WCB Medical Advisors should be clearly
communicated to all stakeholders.
48. The roles and responsibilities of medical professionals outside the WCS are not
clearly defined, and their significance in the WCS is not effectively communicated.
A plan should be established to meet with and inform the medical community
regarding their significance to the WCS.
49. There is no consistent application of the Permanent Medical Impairment (PMI)
guidelines between external medical professionals and WCB internal medical
professionals. This causes differences of opinion between medical professionals,
ultimately leading to appeals. Management informs us that a plan is currently in place
to review the current PMI guidelines.
A comprehensive communication program should be carried out to ensure all
external medical professionals are aware of the PMI guidelines and any changes
to these guidelines that may occur as a result of the current management review.
49. As previously stated, differing medical opinions are resolved by the weighing of
evidence. This involves significant judgement on part of the decision-maker. We
were unable to determine the level of training and medical knowledge of decisionmakers.
All decisions based on medical evidence should be made by individuals possessing
some level of training in medical terminology and practices.
50. The Act contains provisions for operation of a Medical Review Commission
In the Manitoba WCS, a Medical Review Panel (MRP) mechanism,
comprised of three medical practitioners, has been established to assist with
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resolving differing medical opinions. The MRP is involved primarily at the appeal
stage, but is available to provide guidance to the WCB Board upon request, and acts
as an independent, objective body that reviews opposing medical opinions, and
provides recommendations to the Manitoba WCS. The Chairman of the MRP is a
permanent employee of the senior appellate body and is a medical practitioner. The
MRP is established, and its authority is derived, directly from legislation. For each
case, the injured worker and the employer are each required to appoint the remaining
two MRP members from a medical practitioner list provided by the medical society.
The MRP has access to all medical history and can test and examine the injured
worker as is necessary. Recommendations of the MRP are non-binding but carry
considerable influence with the decision-making body requesting its assistance.
The WCS should further investigate the Manitoba MRP, and adopt those
components that are appropriate to the Nova Scotia system.

OBJECTIVE V
Assess the quality of the relationship of the various components of the system with its
clients, and suggest means of improvement.
52. The WCB has no central complaints register. Integrated Service Unit (ISU)
managers investigate complaints and write letters to complainants.
The WCB should establish a more formal system to record, monitor and resolve
complaints.
53. Our review of submissions to the Select Committee on the Workers’ Compensation
System indicates there is a perception the appeal system is bureaucratic and legalistic.
Consequently, injured workers experience frustrations with the current system and
many injured workers feel confused about the operation and the people and groups
involved in the current appeals system.
As previously recommended the implementation of a conciliation phase system and
redefining the WAP role will address these concerns.
54. Through surveys of its clients, the WCB has been able to determine client needs.
Other less formal methods include case manager interaction with clients and ISU
manager speaking engagements. Performance expectations have been developed to
measure the extent to which the WCB is meeting the needs of clients.
The WCB should continue to gather data to enable them to measure the extent to
which these expectations are being met.
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OBJECTIVE VI
Assess the quality of the relationship and cooperation among various components of the
system with each other, and between the system and external sources of disability insurance
(notably, Canada Pension Plan and private insurance providers). Recommend ways various
stakeholders could work together more efficiently and cooperatively.
55. A tri-partite committee, consisting of senior management of the WCB, WCAT and
WAP is in place to coordinate issue identification and resolution between WCB,
WCAT and WAP. However, the committee does not meet on a regular basis and this
informality may impede its effectiveness.
The tri-partite committee should establish a formal meeting schedule to proactively
raise and resolve issues facing the WCS.
56. There is regular administrative correspondence among the various components of the
system. Administrative correspondence dealing with complaints appears to be dealt
with on a timely basis with an aim to resolving the conflict by providing further
explanation or by offering a meeting to deal with the conflict. Dispute resolution
between the various components appears to be functioning adequately.
57. There appears to be differences in interpretation of the roles and responsibilities of
each component of the WCS, both externally and within the WCS. For example,
WAP has informed us that injured workers sometimes question their objectivity. As
a further example, none of the components have a consistent interpretation of how and
where new medical evidence should be handled. These differences in interpretation,
especially at the appeal level, limit the ability of the WCS to meet the needs of its
stakeholders.
The roles and responsibilities of each component of the WCS need to be clearly
defined and communicated, both within the WCS and externally. The treatment of
new medical evidence in the process should be specifically addressed.
58. Communication between external sources of disability insurance is regular but
informal. The WCB has recently signed an information sharing agreement with the
Canada Pension Plan, and an internal focus group has been established to implement
the agreement. Management information systems are not yet in place to share
information electronically.
The WCB should continue to investigate the advantages of sharing information
with external sources of disability insurance and should improve this area on a
timely basis.
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RESPONSE FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION BOARD OF NOVA SCOTIA
The need for fundamental changes and improvements to the WCB was recognized by the new
stakeholder based WCB Board of Directors. Through management, they initiated activities which
resulted in the development of WCB’s new earnings loss service delivery, quality assurance,
internal audit and planning processes. Those activities have fundamentally changed the WCB, and
are the basis for 18 of the 20 recommendations contained in the Auditor General’s report that deal
solely with the WCB.
The WCB agrees with most of the findings and recommendations contained in the report as they
pertain to the Workers’ Compensation Board. There are four recommendations relating to the
WCB and the broader system which we believe warrant comment and further consideration, as
we as a society attempt to further improve the system.
It is important to note that the auditors $...review of WCB claim files indicates that overall, claims
are being processed efficiently, and in accordance with the Act.# (page 14) It is important in light
of the past concerns that stakeholders know that these independent auditors made this
determination as well as finding that $The WCB monitors its compliance with the Act through
documented quality assurance procedures, its internal auditor function and Board of Director
reporting.# (page 20)
This by no means suggests that there is not room for further improvement. In fact, all but two of
the recommendations which deal solely with the WCB processes have been identified as a result
of our internal quality assurance and internal audit program. There are, as noted in the report,
projects underway to address these items.
The Board is of the view that the new Act is generally working with the exception of the appeals
process. This seems to be supported by the fact that during the Select Committee hearings held
across the province, of the 170 presenters, only eight people had been injured since the new Act
came into effect in 1996.
Additionally, of the approximately 80,000 individuals who had a workplace accident since
February 1, 1996, about 300 workers - less than half of one percent - have filed an appeal at the
external appeal body, the Workers’ Compensation Appeals Tribunal. Overall, 98% of all the
cases handled by the WCB are resolved, and less than 2% require the involvement of the
Workers’ Advisers or WCAT. This is another clear indication the new Act is working.
There are several recommendations in the report on which we would like to provide specific
comment:
2. ...the WCB and WAP (should) work together to come to a mutually agreeable time frame to
register appeals. Alternatively, WAP may serve as a conciliator between the injured worker
and the WCB prior to the commencement of deadlines for filing appeals. If the conciliation
failed, the legal services branch of WAP would take over the client support during the formal
appeal process...
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Response:
The WCB Board of Directors has set very clear performance expectations for the hearing of
internal appeals. Ninety five percent of all hearing officer decisions are to be issued within 90
days or less of the filing of an appeal. In addition, decisions are to be issued within 30 days of
a hearing.
These standards are based on the expectations of injured workers, and the philosophy that it is
critical that the worker gets the service he or she needs at an early stage in the process. This is
crucial in light of the concept of early intervention, particularly for those workers who may
develop chronic pain.
With a current wait of up to eight weeks to see a Worker Adviser, there is a serious concern that
any lengthening in the appeal process would simply add further delays between the time of the
original injury and delivery of services. For a recovering injured worker, time delays are a
significant barrier that should be shortened, not lengthened.
Recommendations in the report regarding the establishment of an intake system at the Workers’
Advisers Program may help to alleviate their current backlog of cases and ensure in the future that
files are handled and prioritized within resources.
16. The WCB should consider returning incomplete form 67's to employers and imposing a
penalty...
Response:
The WCB recognizes that this process is not working as well as it should, but instead of imposing
further penalties, and potentially introducing further delays in getting payments to workers, the
Board is developing a more efficient process of reporting.
This will be achieved through a shift from the current system of paper dependent reporting (Form
67) to telephone reporting and on-screen authorization of payments. By the end of 1999, the
WCB will have a telephone reporting service, which should address this concern, rather than just
using punitive measures. By the year 2002, this new process is intended to result in 90% of
claims being paid within 15 days.
The WCB now fines those who do not file the report on time. This helps to get the key
information in so the claim can be opened. Once the claim is open, the WCB works with the
employer and the employee to get any data that is missing in the original report. It should be
noted that since January 1, 1997, employers have paid $465,649 for 1,546 late reports.
28. ...The WCS should work together in developing a single, co-ordinated strategic plan that
establishes broad objectives for the entire system. This plan should be approved by each
component and ultimately the Minister responsible for the WCS.
Response:
Conceptually, the WCB agrees that it would be useful for all agencies in the system to share a
strategic plan, but there needs to be recognition that there are three distinct roles necessary to
protect the rights of individuals in conflict in a quasi-judicial system. These roles present
difficulties in attempting to coordinate a strategic plan.
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The report does not recognize the administrative law principles underlying the arms length nature
of the three agencies in a system such as this. The Workers’ Advisor Program is somewhat
independent, but clearly reports to the Deputy Minister of Labour. WAP must, however, provide
true legal counsel, which implies resolute advocacy of its clients’ interests in accordance with the
ethical obligations of all lawyers. There are often inherent conflicts between what is good for the
system and what is good for an individual client. These are the conflicts that the Department of
Labour deals with through the Workers’ Advisers program.
WCAT is a self-administering body subject only to financial and hiring oversight by the
Government. It must not only be truly impartial and separate from WCB and WAP, it must be
seen to be impartial. The WCB, WCAT and WAP must independently play their proper roles in
applying the legislation.
In fact, we believe that, in a sense, strategic planning was the intent of Section 183 of the new
Act. This section explicitly gives the WCB Board of Directors power to make policies governing
the exercise of discretion where it is left open under the legislation. Section 183 makes those
policies binding on the WCAT and therefore by process on the WAP.
Evidently, the WCB Board was assigned this broad policy oversight role because it is the only
agency in the system structured and mandated to work with the system as a whole, rather than on
a case by case basis. It is the only agency in the system governed by those the system is designed
to serve - employers and workers.
As a result, responsibility for handling all claims lies with the WCB Board of Directors who, as
representatives of the employers and workers the system is designed to serve, have developed a
strategic plan and set performance expectations for service delivery. Since February 1, 1996, less
than half of one percent of these cases have proceeded to the external level of appeal.
37. The WCS should establish parameters to identify what constitutes a backlog of appeals...
Response:
We understand this recommendation is focussed on the WCAT component of the appeal system,
as there are systems in place to address the identification and management of any backlogs at the
WCB. Ninety-eight percent of all the cases handled by the WCB are resolved internally. Only
about 2% require the involvement of the Workers’ Advisers or WCAT. There are backlog and
case management information systems for 100% of the cases handled by the WCB, and
performance is reported to the stakeholder Board of Directors on a monthly basis. There is no
backlog of appeals at the WCB. All cases are monitored and decisions must be issued within 30
days of a hearing in 95% of cases. As noted earlier, the WCB operates its appeal process with
a series of time limits. We agree that performance measures should be established and monitored.
There is a 2500 appeal case backlog at the WCAT and an eight-week wait at the Workers’
Advisor Program prior to a file being reviewed to determine if they will represent the client. As
the senior appellate body in a quasi-judicial system, WCAT must be largely independent from
the executive branch of government, but it reports to the Legislature through the Minister of
Labour, who is responsible for the Act. The Workers’ Advisor Program formally reports through
the Deputy Minister of Labour.
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The WCB can provide data from its backlog and case management information systems to the
WAP and the WCAT to assist them in dealing with the claims they come in contact with. The
WCB has a common data base with the WCAT and currently shares certain data with them. We
are willing to provide similar services to the WAP, enabling WAP to input data into the
comprehensive file. This would assist with the development of a comprehensive picture of the
file flows.
The WCB has worked with both parties to identify and implement Alternative Dispute Resolution
(ADR), as one example of a process solution identified to resolve the appeals backlog. We are
willing to do so while respecting the rights of those in the appeal system.
The WCB actively monitors and reports on policy and legislation related issues arising from the
WCAT. Because it is the senior appellate body, the WCAT’s decisions are used as precedent. If
a WCAT decision is thought to be contrary to the law, it is challenged in the Court of Appeal, and
of course, what the Court of Appeal says is given effect. It must be understood that the WCB,
WAP and WCAT each assess and deal with the rulings of the Court of Appeal and the WCAT
according to their respective roles in the system.
There is a backlog of a large number of cases that arose before the new Act was in place. The
backlogging of these cases creates hardship for those affected, as they need to know the final
outcome of their cases. The WCB Board of Directors has recognized that legislative clarity is a
key factor in the resolution of this backlog. To that end, the Board has made recommendations
for legislative change.
From a system point of view, the backlog has meant that the WCAT has not heard new cases
expeditiously. The WCB Board of Directors has called for a double streaming of the Workers’
Advisor and WCAT process for new claims. This is intended to allow cases that have arisen
since the introduction of the new Act to be dealt with on a timely basis.
The WCB has not addressed the issue of how the WAP and WCAT allocate their resources,
which primarily is how they prioritize cases. This is not something the WCB can do while
maintaining the arms length relationship contemplated in the Act, and as required by the general
principles of administrative law. This was discussed in connection with the recommendation
about strategic planning for the system.
It is worthwhile noting, however, that from the resource allocation perspective, there is already
a significant amount of resources allocated at the appeals level compared to the claims processing
level. In 1998, of the total system costs budgeted for claims processing (including appeals),
74.4% ($10,643,119) are allocated directly to claims processing at the WCB, 4.4% ($625,917)
are allocated to the WCB’s Internal Appeals, 8.7% ($1,249,298) are allocated to the WCAT and
12.5% ($1,793,000) are allocated to the Workers’ Advisers Program.
The WCB Board of Directors, as the representatives of the stakeholders who have the
responsibility for policy and administrative practices for all workers’ compensation cases, has
established time frames for the rendering of decisions by the WCB. This cannot govern the
WCAT, nor can it take account of the fact that an appeal decision may be based on information
additional to that in the file upon which the decision under appeal was based
If new information can be introduced at the final level appeal, as is currently the case, there will
continue to be delays built into the system. Each case is decided anew at each level, with no
useful precedents established to guide the WCB front line decision makers, the WCB hearing
officers or WAP.
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7KHIRFXVVKRXOGEHRQJHWWLQJWKHGHFLVLRQULJKWWKHILUVWWLPH7RDFKLHYHWKLVWKHPRGHORI
WKHFRXUWVVKRXOGEHDGKHUHGWRHYHQWKRXJKLQWKHVKRUWUXQLWPD\DSSHDULQHIILFLHQWWRVHQG
DPDWWHUEDFNWRWKHIURQWOLQHGHFLVLRQPDNHUWRFRQVLGHUQHZHYLGHQFH,IWKHHYLGHQFHLV
WUXO\QHZLWPD\ZHOOOHDGWRDQHZGHFLVLRQWKDWFDQTXLFNO\EHPDGHE\VRPHRQHDOUHDG\
IDPLOLDUZLWKWKHFDVH7KLVLVWKHZD\WRHIILFLHQWO\DGGUHVVWKHDSSHOODQW·VSUREOHP,IWKLV
SURFHVVGRHVQRWVROYHWKHFRQFHUQWKHDSSHOODQWFRXOGNHHSKLVRUKHUSODFHLQWKHDSSHDO
TXHXHWRDYRLGEHLQJORVWLQWKHSURFHVV
*HQHUDO&RPPHQWV
$V QRWHG DERYH WKH :&% %RDUG RI 'LUHFWRUV KDV GLUHFWHG D VLJQLILFDQW UHIRUP DQG
UHVWUXFWXULQJRIWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQVLQFHWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRIWKHQHZJRYHUQDQFHPRGHO
7KHQHZV\VWHPDSSHDUVWREHZRUNLQJ2IWKHPRUHWKDQLQGLYLGXDOVLQMXUHGVLQFHWKH
QHZ$FWZDVSDVVHGOHVVWKDQKDYHILOHGDQDSSHDODWWKHH[WHUQDO$SSHDOERG\:&$7
7KHRYHUDOOUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUKDQGOLQJDOOFODLPVOLHVZLWKWKH:&%%RDUGRI'LUHFWRUVDV
UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV RI WKH VWDNHKROGHUV WKH V\VWHP LV LQWHQGHG WR VHUYH  &ODLPV SURFHVVLQJ
VWDQGDUGV DUH EHLQJ HQIRUFHG DQG UHSRUWHG RQ IRU DOO FDVHV KDQGOHG E\ WKH :&%  6LQFH
)HEUXDU\OHVVWKDQRIWKHVHFDVHVKDYHSURFHHGHGWRWKHH[WHUQDOOHYHORIDSSHDO
7KLVLVDQRWKHUFOHDULQGLFDWLRQWKHQHZ$FWLVZRUNLQJ
7KH QHZ $FW WKURXJK VHFWLRQV   DQG  LQWHQGHG WR HVWDEOLVK WKH VWDNHKROGHU
DSSRLQWHG %RDUG RI 'LUHFWRUV DV WKH RYHUVHHU RI DOO SROLF\ PDWWHUV XQGHU WKH $FW
8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKLVDVSHFWRIWKH$FWKDVQRWEHHQJLYHQDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRPDWXUHDQGLVQRZ
EHLQJFKDOOHQJHG5HFHQWO\WKHUHKDVEHHQDVHULHVRI:$3FKDOOHQJHVDQGQRZD:&$7
GHFLVLRQWKDWDSSHDUWREHGLUHFWHGDWWKHHIIRUWVRIWKH/HJLVODWXUHWREULQJVRPHIRFXVWRWKH
V\VWHPZKLFKSUHYLRXVO\GLGQRWHYHQKDYHDFRPPRQVHWRISROLFLHV
,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRWDNHLQWRFRQVLGHUDWLRQWKHFRQWH[WRIKRZWKH:RUNHUV·&RPSHQVDWLRQ%RDUG
KDVHYROYHGDQGWRSODFHWKHILQGLQJVRIWKLVUHSRUWLQWRWKDWFRQWH[W7KHVLWXDWLRQDWWKH
:&%WRGD\LVYHU\GLIIHUHQWIURPWKHRQHWKDWH[LVWHGLQWKHSDVW7KLVLVGXHZHVXJJHVWWR
KDYLQJWKRVHXOWLPDWHO\UHFHLYLQJWKHVHUYLFHVRIWKHV\VWHPJRYHUQLQJLW
A system in transition
Some of the initiatives and accomplishments since the new stakeholder governance system was
introduced include:


Shifting the payment of benefits from the old Clinical Rating Scale to a system of
compensation for earnings loss. This has resulted in the average allowance for time loss
benefits increasing from $6,802 in 1993 to $10,136 in 1997.



Setting a new focus of providing early assistance with the objective of a timely return to
work as part of the medical and vocational rehabilitation process. Between 1993 and
1997, reduced the length of time to process a claim by 18%, and the duration of short term
claims by 27%, while reducing the number of cases going to appeal and virtually
eliminating any delay in the internal appeals process.
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,QWURGXFLQJ,QWHJUDWHG6HUYLFH8QLWV ,68V WRSURYLGHPRUHVXFFHVVIXOPDQDJHPHQWRI
ZRUNSODFHLQMXU\FODLPVLQFOXGLQJXWLOL]LQJDFDVHPDQDJHPHQWWHDPLQFOXGLQJFDVH
PDQDJHUDYRFDWLRQDOUHKDELOLWDWLRQFRXQVHOORUDQGDSK\VLFLDQ7KHIRFXVLVWLPHO\
DQG DSSURSULDWH DVVLVWDQFH ZKLOH UHFRJQL]LQJ WKDW UHWXUQLQJ WR ZRUN LV SDUW RI WKH
UHFRYHU\SURFHVV



,QYHVWLQJLQVWDIIWUDLQLQJWREHWWHUPHHWFOLHQW·VQHHGV6LQFHVWDIIKDYHLQYHVWHG
H[WHQVLYHO\LQWUDLQLQJKRXUVLQWKHODVWWKUHH\HDUVLQFOXGLQJWUDLQLQJRQWKH
QHZ$FW,QDFRPSUHKHQVLYHWUDLQLQJSURJUDPRQFXVWRPHUVHUYLFHDQGHIIHFWLYH
FDVHPDQDJHPHQWZDVHVWDEOLVKHG/HVVWKDQFODLPVILOHGLQDQGKDYH
SURFHHGHGWRWKHH[WHUQDODSSHDOERG\



Introducing quality assurance measures, including the Case Review Committee, which
provides a peer review mechanism for complex decisions. Less than 2.50% of claims
filed in 1996 and 1997 have proceeded to the first level of appeal (Reconsideration) and
0.50% of claims filed in 1996 and 1997 have proceeded to the Hearing Officer level of
appeal. Less than 0.50% of claims filed in 1996 and 1997 have proceeded to WCAT.



Introducing a funding strategy that would allow for the provision of earnings loss benefits
while at the same time providing financial stability by gradually and systematically
eliminating the unfunded liability by the end of the year 2039. From 1995 to 1998 the
WCB’s financial position improved beyond that expected in the original Funding
Strategy, due in large part to the improving provincial economy. At the end of 1997, the
WCB was 50% funded. Although this is an improvement over what was anticipated,
Nova Scotia remains the worst funded Board in Canada and has the third highest average
assessment rate in the country.



Restructuring the rate setting model to ensure the WCB collects sufficient revenues to
meet its obligations to injured workers, while maintaining equity among employers.
Under the new model those rate groups (groupings of industries) that are responsible for
a given percentage of claims costs are responsible as a group for paying that percentage
of assessments. The average assessment rate has been stable at $2.54 since 1994.



Further improving the assessment model by the introduction of an experience rating
system ensuring a firm’s individual premium will be affected by its accident record.
Sixty-eight percent of all participating firms received a rate reduction in 1997 because of
the experience rating system.



Entering into a partnership with the Department of Business and Consumer Services and
Revenue Canada in planning the delivery of the Nova Scotia Business Registry (NSBR).
Services such as registration, licensing, and other approvals, as well as making payments
for those transactions, would all be made available to businesses through multiple access
channels, including telephone, fax, Internet, and Access Nova Scotia offices.



Introducing the Functional Restoration Program (FRP) for chronic pain cases, based on
the principle that early intervention and pain management are critical in assisting workers
with chronic pain.
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Continuous Improvement
In 1997, the WCB prepared a strategic process to design and implement a client-centred service
delivery model. The model, known as the Long-term Business Plan (1998-2002), reflects a
three-pronged strategy that includes: (1) the implementation of process/structural improvements,
(2) the application of technology to address service and administration issues, and (3) a focus on
the establishment of partnerships to make sure the disability benefits and taxation systems are
providing optimal service.
To improve the quality and cost of WCB service and administration a series of process and
structural improvements are planned:


redesigning the WCB’s front-end registration and initial entitlement processes to pay and
assess claims for disability benefits and provide appropriate case management services
more quickly. This will be achieved through a shift from the current system of paper
dependent reporting (Form 67) to telephone reporting and on-screen authorization of
payments. By the year 2002, this new process is intended to result in 90% of claims being
paid within 15 days;



introducing a ‘risk management’ service to assist employers with high volume/severityof-accident experience in understanding the nature of business or management issues that
may be driving their workers’ compensation costs.



implementing a periodic payment system to provide employers with additional payment
options. The periodic payment initiative should improve cash flow for employers and deal
with the major issues associated with payment in advance and estimating payroll.
Implementation is scheduled for 1999.

&

in October 1998, the WCB, Revenue Canada and the Province of Nova Scotia signed a
partnership agreement that will enable the WCB to utilize Revenue Canada’s Business
Number as a single identifier for a registered business. This will set the stage for future
opportunities for information and resource sharing, reducing duplication of effort for
Nova Scotia businesses.

These initiatives will contribute to the improvement of the WCB’s internal service levels and the
effectiveness and efficiency of the administrative process.
Corporate Performance Measures
As part of the Board of Directors determination to have an efficient, open and accountable
system, a number of corporate performance measures have been created to track the WCB’s
progress on service improvements and establish clear and attainable goals. The initial rating for
these performance measures was based on actual performance, established through current
statistical data or customer satisfaction surveys.
The corporate performance measures have only recently been established, and a review of the
performance expectations is planned to ensure they are appropriate and attainable as actual
performance is compared to the target. It was determined that setting targets at current actual
performance levels would not be motivating for the organization.
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These targets clearly set goals for the staff and management to strive to attain. Staff development
programs and system improvements have been put in place to help achieve the targets.
The corporate performance measures provide a balanced measure of the WCB's performance,
including:


Service measures, which provide objective measures of the timeliness of the WCB's initial
payments to workers and its internal appeal process.
&
&
&
&



Stakeholder Satisfaction measures, which are based on annual surveys of injured workers
and registered employers who are asked to rate the WCB's service.
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&



Timeliness of Accident Reporting
Internal Processing Time
Timeliness of First Payment
Timeliness of WCB Internal Appeals Decisions

Promptness of Benefits Delivery (injured workers)
Frequency of Contact (injured workers)
Ability of WCB Staff to Answer Questions (injured workers and employers)
Clarity of Letters Sent by the WCB (injured workers)
Politeness of WCB Staff (injured workers and employers)
Clarity of Forms (employers)
Promptness of Service (employers)
Accessibility of WCB Staff (employers)

Financial Measures which are objective measures of the WCB's financial performance and
situation.
&
&
&
&

Percentage Funded (assets to liabilities ratio)
Real Rate of Return on investment portfolio
Average Actual Assessment Rate
Administration Costs per $100 of assessable payroll

Corporate performance measures are tracked and updated regularly as new data become available
and are provided quarterly and annually to the Board of Directors, WCB staff, and external
stakeholders (via the WCB web site - www.wcb.ns.ca, the annual report and the newsletter, Inside
Workers' Compensation.) The WCB’s web site includes information on these corporate
performance measures, the annual report and the WCB’s submission to the Select Committee.
These measures cover key areas of responsibility for the Board of Directors of the Workers’
Compensation Board within the workers’ compensation system and were established, as
highlighted in the Audit report, on the belief that $Accountability and efficiency within the system
can be significantly improved once the implementation of a system of performance measures and
results comparison is in place.#
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Conclusion
Overall, we agree with many of the report’s findings and recommendations and believe it
addresses the key issues raised by the stakeholders of the workers’ compensation system,
highlights the significant improvements the system has undertaken to improve service, and
identifies projects currently underway to improve service in the future.
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7KH:RUNHUV·$GYLVHUV3URJUDPZDVJLYHQDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRSDUWLFLSDWHDQGEHLQIRUPHGRI
DOOSKDVHVRIWKHDXGLWEHLQJFRQGXFWHGE\WKH$XGLWRU*HQHUDO:HEHOLHYHWKDWDJHQFLHVEHLQJ
DXGLWHG LQ VXFK D PDQQHU VKRXOG EH JLYHQ DQ RSSRUWXQLW\ WR SDUWLFLSDWH IXOO\ LQ WKH DXGLW
SURFHVV  7KURXJKRXW WKLV SURFHVV ZH KDYH EHHQ JLYHQ HYHU\ RSSRUWXQLW\ WR SURYLGH
PHDQLQJIXOLQSXWDQGWRSDUWLFLSDWHIXOO\LQWKHDXGLWSURFHVV
:HIRXQGWKDWWKHREMHFWLYHVRIWKHDXGLWPD\KDYHEHHQUHVWULFWLYHIRUDYDULHW\RIUHDVRQVDQG
WKHUHIRUHLVVXHVLPSRUWDQWWRWKH:RUNHUV·$GYLVHUV3URJUDPVXFKDVWKH3URJUDP·VSHUFHLYHG
LQGHSHQGHQFHDQGSRWHQWLDOFRQIOLFWVDULVLQJGXHWRWKHUHSRUWLQJVWUXFWXUHXQGHUWKH:RUNHUV·
&RPSHQVDWLRQ$FWZHUHQRWDEOHWREHDGGUHVVHG
:HDOVRIHHOWKDWWKHUHZDVLQVXIILFLHQWWLPHIRUILHOGZRUNWREHFRQGXFWHGWRDGGUHVVRSHUDWLRQ
GHWDLOV RI WKH :RUNHUV· $GYLVHUV 3URJUDP VXFK DV WKH DSSURSULDWHQHVV RI SHUIRUPDQFH
VWDQGDUGVDQGWKHDSSURSULDWHQHVVDQGDGHTXDF\RIWKHLQWDNHSURFHVVDQGLWVLPSDFWRQLQMXUHG
ZRUNHUV:KLOHZHFHUWDLQO\XQGHUVWDQGWKDWDXGLWVPXVWEHVWUXFWXUHGREMHFWLYHDQGFOHDUO\
GHILQHGWRVHFXUHWKHFUHGLELOLW\DQGHIIHFWLYHQHVVRIDQDXGLWLWLVRXUEHOLHIWKDWUHVWULFWHGWLPH
DQG QDUURZ REMHFWLYHV OHIW FHUWDLQ TXHVWLRQV XQDQVZHUHG DQG UHVXOWHG LQ VRPH YDJXH DQG
LQFRPSOHWHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQV
:H EHOLHYH WKDW D V\VWHP VXFK DV WKH :RUNHUV· &RPSHQVDWLRQ 6\VWHP LQ 1RYD 6FRWLD LV
GHVLJQHGWRSURWHFWDQGSUHVHUYHWKHULJKWVRIZRUNHUVDQGHPSOR\HUVDQGFDQQRWEHMXGJHGRU
DVVHVVHGRQO\E\TXDQWLWDWLYHYDOXHV7RGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHURUQRWDV\VWHPVXFKDVWKLVRQH
LVHIIHFWLYHDQGDGHTXDWHO\VHUYLQJWKHSHRSOHLWZDVGHVLJQHGWRVHUYHDQDXGLWPXVWLQFOXGH
DYHU\EURDGORRNDWWKHLPSDFWVXFKDV\VWHPKDVRQWKHOLYHVDQGZHOOEHLQJRILWVFOLHQWV
:KHQDQDXGLWLVVHYHUHO\UHVWULFWHGLQWLPHDQGLQREMHFWLYHVLWFRXOGOHDGWRGHFLVLRQVEHLQJ
PDGHRQWKHEDVLVRISXUHO\TXDQWLWDWLYHPHDVXUHVDQGWKRVHRIXVZKRDUHDGYRFDWHVIRU
LQMXUHGZRUNHUVZRXOGFDXWLRQWKHGHFLVLRQPDNHUVWRQRWRQO\ORRNWRTXDQWLWDWLYHPHDVXUHV
EXWDOVRORRNWRWKHSURWHFWLRQRIWKHLQGLYLGXDO
2QFHDJDLQ,ZRXOGOLNHWRWKDQNWKHPHPEHUVRI*UDQW7KRUQWRQIRUWKHLUSURIHVVLRQDOZRUN
:HDSSUHFLDWHWKHIDFWWKDW\RXNHSWXVLQYROYHGDQGZRXOGOLNHWRWKDQN\RXIRUWKLVPRVW
HQOLJKWHQLQJSURFHVV
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17.
REVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND
MANAGEMENT LETTERS
INTRODUCTION
17.1 The financial statements of crown corporations and agencies of the government of Nova
Scotia are in some cases audited by the Office of the Auditor General and in other cases by private
sector auditors. A complete list of crown corporations and agencies that have been audited is
included in Appendix II.
17.2 Section 17 of the Auditor General Act permits this Office to conduct additional reviews of
crown corporations and agencies audited by the private sector. This section of our Report contains
comments on financial statement audits conducted by the private sector and by this Office.
AUDITS BY THE PRIVATE SECTOR
17.3 We reviewed the financial statements audited and management letters prepared by private
sector auditors, being principally interested in whether:

17.4

6

there was any indication of inadequate controls or accounting records;

6

there was timely preparation and audit of annual financial statements;

6

there were notes to the financial statements outlining the legislative mandate of the
entity; and

6

there was adequate public disclosure of the entity’s audited financial statements,
preferably in the Public Accounts.

The following are the observations resulting from our review.

Reservations of Opinion
17.5 A qualification of opinion was expressed in the audited financial statements of two
corporations.
17.6 Highway 104 Western Alignment Corporation - The auditors issued a qualification of opinion
due to deficiencies in the Corporation’s tolling system. For the four-month period ended March 31,
1998, the auditors were unable to obtain sufficient evidence with respect to the completeness of
operating revenue and the accuracy of customer account balances.
17.7 Nova Scotia Resources Limited - The auditors issued a qualification of opinion due to the
failure of the Corporation to defer and amortize foreign exchange gains and losses on long-term
monetary items over the term of the related debt. If they had been deferred and amortized, the net
loss would have increased by $3.4 million, the opening deficit would have been reduced by $3.4
million, and unamortized foreign exchange losses carried forward would be nil.
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Financial Controls and Records
17.8 As a result of the private sector audits, weaknesses in internal control were discovered in
certain corporations and agencies, and were described in letters from the auditors to management.
Many of these are not serious enough to include in this Report. However, some observations were
more significant, and are summarized below.


The auditors of Highway 104 Western Alignment Corporation noted they
encountered numerous deficiencies in the highway operator’s tolling system and
control procedures. They recommended that the Corporation undertake a regular
review of the operator's systems and controls to ensure they are adequate and adhered
to on a regular basis. The auditors also recommended the establishment of a process
for monitoring the funding and distributions for each of the Corporation’s reserve
accounts.



The auditors of the Nova Scotia Alcohol & Gaming Authority reported weaknesses
in control over cash receipts and the processing of journal vouchers. The auditors
also recommended the Authority take steps to ensure computers and systems are
Year 2000 compliant.



The auditors of the Nova Scotia Arts Council noted that accounting policies and
procedures require substantial improvement. Weaknesses were identified in control
over cash receipts and official donation slips, payroll records and procedures, bank
and general ledger reconciliation procedures, and the process of paying supplier
invoices.



The auditors of the Nova Scotia Liquor Commission noted that accounts receivable
and payable subledger reconciliation procedures were not being completed. Last
year the auditors reported the need for clarification of responsibilities in the
Memorandum of Understanding between the Department of the Environment and the
Commission, concerning which organization is to absorb the net gain or loss of the
Commission’s bottle return program. The auditors noted there was no resolution of
this issue during the year.



The auditors of the Resource Recovery Fund Board Inc. noted a need for regular
monitoring of perpetual inventory records and the performance of periodic inventory
counts.



The auditors of the Sherbrooke Restoration Commission reported weaknesses in
control over inventory and in bank reconciliation procedures. In addition, the
auditors recommended that the Commission investigate the source of computer
system problems identified by management and staff, and take steps to ensure
computers and systems are Year 2000 compliant.



The auditors of the Waterfront Development Corporation Limited noted a lack of
adequate reconciliation of Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) remittances with the general
ledger’s HST accounts.

Timeliness of Financial Reporting and Release of Management Letters
17.9 We believe the preparation, audit and release of financial statements and related management
letters within six months of year-end is satisfactory.
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17.10 The audited financial statements for Sydney Steel Corporation had not been approved and
released by the time of the writing of this Report, approximately ten months after year-end. Draft
unapproved financial statements for the year ended December 31, 1997 are to be included in the
March 31, 1998 Public Accounts. Last year we reported that the audits for the 1995 and 1996 fiscal
years for Sydney Steel Corporation were not completed. Neither of these two audits were finalized
during the current year.
Legislative Mandate
17.11 It is important for the reader of financial statements to be aware of the legislative mandate
under which the entity operates. This is most conveniently communicated as a note to the financial
statements, but can also be described in an entity’s annual report. It is recommended that all crown
corporations and agencies include such a note in their financial statements.
17.12 All crown corporations and agencies included in our review complied with this
recommendation.
Reporting
17.13 Previous Reports of the Auditor General have recommended that the Public Accounts present
audited information on the financial position and operating results of all entities which are owned
or controlled by government.
17.14 The March 31, 1998 Public Accounts do not contain the annual financial statements of the
following government-controlled entities.


Halifax-Dartmouth Bridge Commission



Nova Scotia Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation



Workers' Compensation Board of Nova Scotia

17.15 In addition, the financial statements of joint operations with other governments are not
included in the Public Accounts. These include the Atlantic Lottery Corporation Inc., Canada-Nova
Scotia Offshore Petroleum Board and the Council of Maritime Premiers.
AUDITS BY OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL
17.16 The following observations resulted from financial statement audits conducted by the Office
of the Auditor General of Nova Scotia.
Reservations of Opinion
17.17 This Office has responsibility for the annual financial statement audit of 25 crown
corporations and agencies (Appendix II). An audit opinion is expressed on whether these statements
present fairly the financial position of the entity at its fiscal year-end and the results of its operations
for the year then ended. Where there are qualifications of audit opinion, or situations in which it was
not possible to render an opinion, we believe it appropriate to report such to the House of Assembly.
17.18 The Auditor’s Reports on the March 31, 1998 financial statements of the Nova Scotia
Business Development Corporation Fund and the Industrial Expansion Fund were qualified due to
the fact that Executive Council approval of write-offs being reported, required under Section 23 of
the Provincial Finance Act, was still outstanding when the statements were released.
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System Weaknesses
17.19 We noted situations during our audits where accounting and control systems and procedures
were deficient. Although they were not of a magnitude to require reservations of audit opinion, a
number of these situations are significant enough to include in this Report.
17.20 Insured Prescription Drug Plan Trust Fund (Seniors’ Pharmacare) - The Seniors’
Pharmacare program has incurred deficits totalling $23.0 million for the three years ended March 31,
1998; due primarily to revenues being insufficient to meet program costs. The Department of Health
has funded the deficits to date. Various options for eliminating continuing revenue shortfalls have
been examined by the Seniors’ Pharmacare Board and the Department of Health. However, no
decision has been made concerning program changes to prevent future revenue shortfalls and ensure
the program is sustainable over the longer term.
17.21 Nova Scotia Business Development Corporation - We noted a lack of segregation of duties
relating to the receiving and recording of funds. Compensating controls have been put in place to
address this control weakness, but further improvements are required. Staff have indicated that they
have addressed this situation in the current year.
17.22 Nova Scotia Farm Loan Board - We noted that total loan advances and repayments, as well
as other account balances recorded in the Board’s financial records, did not agree to the amounts
recorded in the Province’s accounting records maintained by the Department of Finance. A
reconciliation of the Board’s records with those at the Department of Finance was not performed
until year-end; and upon completion no explanation could be provided for the differences. We
recommended that monthly reconciliations be performed on a timely basis.
17.23 Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Development Fund - The Board of the Fisheries and
Aquaculture Development Fund is comprised of ten members from various areas of the Province,
all of whom are appointed by Executive Council. At the time of our audit, one Board member was
also a senior employee of a company which was the single largest borrower from the Fund. We
noted from a review of Board minutes that the member abstained from votes concerning his
company’s loan applications, but did participate in related discussions. We understand that no other
loan applicant has a similar opportunity to appear before the Board to present a case for financial
support. We also noted that the Board member participated in discussions concerning loans and
guarantee applications of competitors to his company. Upon follow-up, a few months after our
audit, we were informed that this person is no longer a member of the Board of Directors.
17.24 Nova Scotia Housing Development Corporation - In 1997, the Corporation entered into an
agreement to transfer the administration of certain social housing programs from Canada Mortgage
and Housing Corporation (CMHC) to the Corporation. In our testing of transactions we noted that
legal documents to support the existence, ownership and cost-sharing arrangements for various social
housing assets were missing from program files.
17.25 Provincial Drug Distribution Program - The Provincial Drug Distribution Program supplies
drugs to health care facilities in the Province and is administered by the Nova Scotia Hospital. The
Program contracts with vendors in the private sector to supply drugs. The Program may purchase
pharmaceuticals from an alternate source if the contract vendor is unable to deliver the items as
specified in the contract. Under terms of the contract, the difference between the contract price and
the alternate supply price may be recovered from the contract vendor. Currently, the amounts are
not recovered and are borne by the Program. We recommended that staff recover from contract
vendors all amounts to which the program is entitled. Program management has indicated that the
recommendation will be implemented.
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17.26 Public Trustee Trust Funds - We noted control weaknesses in the cash receipt and
disbursement systems. We recommended that the mail book be reconciled to bank deposits on a
regular and timely basis and forms for recording receipts and disbursements be prenumbered.
Legislative and Policy Compliance Weaknesses
17.27 We noted situations where there was lack of compliance with legislation or policy. Although
they were not of a nature to require a reservation of audit opinion, four of these situations are
significant enough to describe in this Report.
17.28 Nova Scotia Business Development Corporation - We observed that the Finance Committee,
a committee of the Board of Directors, had not reviewed the reserves, arrears and write-offs of the
Corporation prior to the preparation of the draft financial statements. In order to comply with the
terms of reference approved for the Committee and to improve controls over the management of the
funds, the write-offs, reserves and arrears should be reviewed by the Finance Committee prior to
finalization of the draft financial statements.
17.29 Nova Scotia Hospital - The Corporate Services Committee of the Hospital approved the
writing off of bad debts of $278,000. Executive Council approval for the write-offs was not sought,
as had been done in previous years. Hospital staff obtained an opinion from Department of Finance
staff which led them to believe this approval was not required. We recommended that the Hospital
seek a legal opinion with respect to whether the requirement for Executive Council approval for
write-offs, as described in Section 23(1) of the Provincial Finance Act, applies to the Hospital.
17.30 As we reported in previous years, Section 30 of the Hospitals Act stipulates that, 30 days
after receiving a written notice of discharge, a patient is solely liable for his or her costs of
maintenance as long as the individual continues to stay in a hospital. The Hospital Board of
Management decided not to issue invoices or 30-day notices to these patients because the vast
majority were deemed to be financially incapable of paying these costs. The practice was continued
this year with the approval of the Department of Health. This practice also contravenes Section 23
(1) of the Provincial Finance Act which requires the Executive Council to approve write-offs or
settlements of Provincial claims against a person.
17.31 Pension Funds - The Teachers’ Pension Act requires that a formal actuarial valuation be
conducted for the Teachers’ Pension Fund every three years. The Fund was due for its triennial
valuation effective July 31, 1997. However, the valuation was not started until the latter part of 1998
and had just been finalized at the time this Report went to print in December 1998. At the request
of management, we deferred the completion of our audit of the Fund’s March 31, 1998 financial
statements until this valuation was completed.
17.32 Originally, it was thought that the Public Service Superannuation Fund (PSSF) was due for
its triennial actuarial valuation as at March 31, 1998 since the Fund’s March 31, 1997 statements
indicated the last such review was completed as at March 31, 1995. However, it was subsequently
brought to our attention that a full valuation had been completed as at December 31, 1996. We were
not provided timely notice of this review and, as a consequence, there was a significant delay in the
completion of our audit of the PSSF’s March 31, 1998 financial statements.
17.33 The Teachers’ Pension Act provides for the appointment of a Teachers’ Pension Board.
However, after passing of the new Act in 1989 the terms of Board members were allowed to expire,
with no effort made to appoint new members. As a result, the Board ceased to function for a period.
Board appointments were made effective May 1998. However, management indicated that, pending
planned changes to the Act, the current appointments were made to deal with appeals only, and not
all of the other Board responsibilities under the Act.
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17.34 Changes to the Members’ Retiring Allowance Act on November 25, 1993 established the
Members’ Supplementary Retiring Allowances Plan. As in prior years, we recommended that there
be an appropriate segregation of the accounting for and reporting on the supplementary plan’s
contributions, interest, refunds and allowances from that of the original plan.
17.35 Upper Clements Family Theme Park Limited - Upper Clements Family Theme Park Limited
entered into an agreement with a private sector agency for the operation of the Park. We noted that
the crown corporation may not have fully complied with the agreement with respect to the timing
of the payment of annual operating grants.
Financial Statement Audit Delays
17.36 We consider readiness of the auditee to be a critical factor in the timely completion of
financial statement audits.
17.37 The Auditor’s Report for the Nova Scotia Teachers’ Pension Fund’s March 31, 1998
financial statements had not been issued at the time of writing this Report because management had
been waiting for completion of the actuarial valuation necessary for the completion of the financial
statements.





OTHER AUDIT OBSERVATIONS
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18.
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
BACKGROUND
18.1 Every year the Estimates, representing the government's spending plans, are presented to the
House of Assembly for review and approval. The Estimates are summarized in the Appropriations
Act, which authorizes spending amounts (or votes) for the coming year.
18.2 The Provincial Finance Act provides the Executive Council the authority to approve
adjustments to these spending plans in the form of additional appropriations. The Provincial Finance
Act also permits the Executive Council to approve special warrants when an expenditure, which was
not provided for in the original Estimates, is urgently and immediately required.
18.3 7KH([SHQGLWXUH&RQWURO$FW6HFWLRQ  SURYLGHV´Notwithstanding subsection (1), an
amount may be expended in a fiscal year for net program expenditures and net debt servicing costs
that is no more than one percent more than the amount appropriated by the Legislature for those
net program expenditures and forecast to be spent on net debt servicing costs.#6HFWLRQRIWKH
([SHQGLWXUH&RQWURO$FWUHTXLUHVWKDWH[SHQGLWXUHVLQH[FHVVRIWKHRQHSHUFHQWWKUHVKROG´may
only be made after a resolution has been passed by the House of Assembly authorizing the
expenditure.# A resolution of the House of Assembly provides the authority for an additional
appropriation. For purposes of this chapter, any additional spending authority related to a resolution
of the House of Assembly under Section 13 of the Expenditure Control Act is included as an
additional appropriation.
18.4 Exhibit 18.1 on page 231 includes extracts from the Provincial Finance Act relating to
additional appropriations and special warrants. Exhibit 18.2 on page 232 includes extracts from the
Expenditure Control Act.
18.5 Finance’s current practice is that, when forecasting indicates an expenditure vote may be
exceeded, it works with the affected department to identify alternatives and opportunities to avoid
the over-expenditure situation. Depending on the circumstances, an additional appropriation may
be necessary. Further, it was indicated by Finance that it waits to obtain an additional appropriation
until it knows with a high degree of certainty the exact amount of the additional appropriation.
Finance also stated, the exact amount is not known until year end adjustments are made. Per
Finance, the current practice avoids seeking additional appropriations for minor amounts.
18.6 Finance also indicated that it is reluctant to seek approval of additional spending authority
when there is a good probability that departmental spending pressures can be managed down to the
original budgetary limit.
18.7 Section 9(2)(e) of the Provincial Finance Act requires that the Public Accounts include a
summary listing of any additional appropriations or special warrants authorized for the fiscal year.
Under Section 9A(1) of the Auditor General Act, we are required to call attention to every case in
which an appropriation was exceeded and every case in which a special warrant was made pursuant
to the provisions of the Provincial Finance Act.
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RESULTS IN BRIEF
18.8 The following are the principal results from our 1998 review of additional appropriations and
special warrants:


The timing of approvals of additional appropriations continues to be a concern. Two
additional appropriations for the 1997-98 fiscal year were approved by the Executive
Council. A resolution seeking additional spending authority was submitted to the
House of Assembly for approval. Once approved, a third additional appropriation
will be sought. However, all of the related expenditures had been incurred before the
approvals were received or requested.



There were additional appropriations totalling $222,977,000 approved or requested
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1998. None of the additional appropriations had
received approval prior to March 31, 1998 (i.e., before the over-expenditures had
been incurred). Further, at the time this chapter was written, approval of additional
appropriations totalling $184.3 million required for the 1997-98 fiscal year was
outstanding.



There were no special warrants approved for the 1997-98 fiscal year.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
18.9 The objective of our annual review of additional appropriations and special warrants is to
determine if they were properly authorized in accordance with the provisions of the Provincial
Finance Act and where appropriate, the Expenditure Control Act.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Additional Appropriations
18.10 The Appropriations Act, 1997 contained 38 votes for expenditures totalling $4,605 million
(including sinking fund instalments and serial retirements of $192.5 million). There were additional
appropriations totalling $222,977,000 approved or requested for the fiscal year ended March 31,
1998.
18.11 Additional appropriations were approved by the Executive Council under Section 28 of the
Provincial Finance Act on May 5, 1998 and June 30, 1998. Further, a resolution, under Section 13
of the Expenditure Control Act, was submitted to the House of Assembly on November 26, 1998,
but was yet to be approved as of early December 1998 when this Report went to print.
18.12 In our view, incurring expenditures before the necessary additional spending authority is in
place, may be contrary to the Provincial Finance Act and the Expenditure Control Act. Further, the
timing of these approvals impairs the effective control of and accountability for expenditures in
excess of original spending authority limits.
18.13 Our review noted that votes for five departments, one public service and Restructuring Costs
listed below accounted for approximately 96% of the total additional appropriations for 1997-98.
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($ millions)
Health
Restructuring Costs
Economic Development and Tourism
Labour
Community Services
Transportation and Public Works
Public Service - Legislative Services

$140.9
22.8
14.1
13.3
9.1
7.3
6.7
$214.2

18.14 Based on information provided to us, the more specific details on the additional
appropriations for three of the departments is as follows:


Health - The Department of Health required additional funding for costs associated
with Regional Services, Emergency Health Services, Pharmacare, Long-term Care,
the Physician’s Agreement and capital. A resolution for the additional appropriation
was submitted to the House of Assembly on November 26, 1998. The resolution had
not been approved at the time this Report went to print.



Economic Development and Tourism - Additional funding was required in order
to recognize the present value of the concessionary assistance provided to Michelin.
The additional appropriation was approved by Order in Council (OIC) on June 30,
1998.



Labour - The Department of Labour required additional funding to meet a previous
obligation to the Workers’ Compensation Board to stabilize employer’s contribution
rates. A resolution for the additional appropriation was submitted to the House of
Assembly on November 26, 1998. The resolution had not been approved at the time
this Report went to print.

18.15 It was indicated that the Restructuring Costs were related to all departments. The additional
authority was required for salary negotiations, labour restructuring costs in the health acute care
sector and costs associated with physician managed care initiatives. A resolution for the additional
appropriation was submitted to the House of Assembly on November 26, 1998. The resolution had
not been approved at the time this Report went to print.
18.16 The following is a list of additional appropriations totalling $222,977,000 for the year ended
March 31, 1998.
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Additional Appropriations
Department
Approved by OIC
Agriculture and Marketing
Business and Consumer Services
Community Services
(FRQRPLF'HYHORSPHQWDQG7RXULVP
Fisheries and Aquaculture
1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV
3XEOLF6HUYLFH
*RYHUQPHQW&RQWULEXWLRQVWR%HQHILWV3ODQV
*RYHUQPHQW&RQWULEXWLRQVWR%HQHILWV3ODQV
+XPDQ5LJKWV&RPPLVVLRQ
/HJLVODWLYH6HUYLFHV
2IILFHRIWKH2PEXGVPDQ
3XEOLF,QTXLU\:HVWUD\0LQH
3XEOLF3URVHFXWLRQ6HUYLFH
7HFKQRORJ\DQG6FLHQFH6HFUHWDULDW
Pending Approval By Resolution in the House of
Assembly
Health
Labour
Public Service
Technology and Science Secretariat
Restructuring Costs
Transportation and Public Works

Date
Approved
June 30, 1998
June 30, 1998
May 5, 1998
June 30, 1998
June 30, 1998
June 30, 1998

Authorized





May 5, 1998
June 30, 1998
May 5, 1998
May 5, 1998
May 5, 1998
May 5, 1998
May 5, 1998
June 30, 1998




14,095,000
219,000
2,844,000
168,000
5,000
125,000
6,698,000
65,000
275,000
836,000
2,163,000

140,916,000
13,307,000
15,000

7,340,000
$ 222,977,000

Special Warrants
18.17 We are required under Section 9A(1)(f) of the Auditor General Act to call attention to every
case in which "a special warrant, made pursuant to the provisions of the Provincial Finance Act,
authorized the payment of money." The Provincial Finance Act allows the Executive Council to
approve a special warrant, when the Legislature is not in session, which authorizes "an expenditure
which was not provided for by the Legislature" and "is urgently and immediately required for the
public good."
18.18 There were no special warrants approved for the 1997-98 fiscal year.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
18.19 Expenditure of funds beyond the votes or appropriations approved by the House of Assembly
continues to occur prior to Executive Council approval required under the Provincial Finance Act
or the passing of a resolution by the House of Assembly under the Expenditure Control Act. Finance
has indicated that the determination of exact numbers is necessary to avoid seeking additional
appropriations for minor amounts. If the objective is to ensure adequate controls over the spending
authority are in place, forecasting should be used to determine the additional appropriation. By
using forecasting methods, the authority could be put in place prior to the incurrence of the
expenditures thereby improving the control over the expenditure process.
18.20 Current legislation and administrative practices raise questions as to the effectiveness of the
House of Assembly’s control over the expenditure of public funds. The practice of obtaining afterthe-fact approval for additional appropriations does not necessarily constitute effective control and,
we believe, may contravene the intent of the requirements of the Provincial Finance Act and the
Expenditure Control Act.
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([KLELW
EXTRACTS FROM THE PROVINCIAL FINANCE ACT
Prerequisite to issue of money
13(2) The Deputy Minister [of Finance], or an officer designated by him, before the issue of
public money out of the Consolidated Fund, shall ensure that there is sufficient balance available
in the appropriation for the specified purpose.
Consequences of exhausted appropriation
13(3) When an appropriation is exhausted, the Deputy Minister shall forthwith notify the
department to which the appropriation was granted and the Minister, and shall not sanction any
further contractual obligations or commitments to be charged to the exhausted appropriation.
Suspension of right to commit
27(A) The Governor in Council, upon the recommendation of the Minister, may order the
suspension for such a period as the Minister deems fit of the right to commit any appropriation
or part thereof except the salaries, wages and expenses of members of the public service,
including the civil service, or the indemnities and expenses of the members of the House of
Assembly.
Report of insufficient appropriation
28(1) When it appears to the Minister or principal officer having charge of a service that the sum
appropriated by the Legislature for an ordinary or usual service is insufficient to meet the
requirements of that service during the year for which the appropriation has been made or that
the sum appropriated by the Legislature to be expended on capital account is insufficient for the
service for which it was appropriated, the Minister or principal officer shall make a report of that
fact to the Minister of Finance and shall in such report estimate the additional sum required to
carry out the service.
Supplementary appropriation
28(2) Upon the receipt of such report, the Minister of Finance may make a report to the
Governor in Council showing the need of additional appropriation and thereupon the Governor
in Council may order that such additional sums as are deemed necessary for the said service be
appropriated accordingly, provided that the additional sums appropriated to be expended on
capital account shall not exceed twenty-five per cent of the amount appropriated by the
Legislature for the service.
Report of urgently required expenditure
29(1) When it appears that an expenditure which was not provided for by the Legislature is
urgently and immediately required for the public good, the head of the department concerned
shall make a report of that fact to the Minister of Finance and shall in such report estimate the
amount of the proposed expenditure.
Special warrant
29(2) Upon receipt of such report, the Minister may make a report to the Governor in Council
that the said expenditure is urgently and immediately required for the public good, and that there
is no legislative provision therefore, and the Governor in Council may thereupon order a special
warrant to be prepared to be signed by the Lieutenant Governor for the issue of the amount
estimated to be required, and may order the amount to be charged to Capital Account or to
Current Account, or partly in one way and partly in the other.
Conditions for special warrant while house in session
29(3) A special warrant pursuant to the provisions of this Section shall not be made when the
Legislature is in session unless the House of Assembly has not sat for any of the five days
immediately preceding the issue of the special warrant.
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Exhibit 18.2
EXTRACTS FROM EXPENDITURE CONTROL ACT - PART II
Application of Part II
11 For greater certainty, this Part applies to the 1996-97 and subsequent fiscal years of the
Province.
Limits on appropriations
12(1) In each and every fiscal year of the Province commencing with the 1996-97 fiscal year, the
amount appropriated by the Legislature for net program expenditures and the net debt servicing
costs as defined in the budgetary summary of the annual Estimates of the Province shall not
exceed the amount of revenue estimated by the Minister for that fiscal year.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), an amount may be expended in a fiscal year for net program
expenditures and net debt servicing costs that is no more than one per cent more than the amount
appropriated by the Legislature for net program expenditures and forecast to be spent on net debt
servicing costs.
(3) Where net program expenditures and net debt servicing costs for a fiscal year exceed revenue
for that year, the resulting deficit shall be recovered no later than the end of the second fiscal year
following the fiscal year in which the deficit occurred by a reduction in expenditures or an
increase in revenue, or both, over that period.
(4) Where the amount of revenue received or to be received by the Minister in a fiscal year
exceeds the amount appropriated by the Legislature for net program expenditures and the net debt
servicing costs for that year, the resulting surplus shall, after accounting for any recoveries
required pursuant to subsection (3) and any additional expenditures referred to in subsection (2)
or Section 13, be used to reduce the public debt of the Province or reduce taxes, or both.
Requirement for resolution of House
13 Where net program expenditures and net debt servicing costs for a fiscal year exceed the
amount authorized to be spent pursuant to Section 12, the expenditures in excess of the amount
authorized by subsections 12(1) and (2) may only be made after a resolution has been passed by
the House of Assembly authorizing the expenditure.
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19.
CASH AND OTHER LOSSES
BACKGROUND
19.1 The Government of Nova Scotia Management Manual 200, Chapter 8 requires that
departments, boards, or commissions immediately report any instances of loss of public money or
public property to the Department of Finance and to the Office of the Auditor General. Finance is
responsible for establishing procedures to be followed for the reporting of any irregularities or losses.
19.2 Section 9(1)(e) of the Auditor General Act requires that we report annually every case
observed where there has been a deficiency or loss through fraud, default or mistake of any person.
This chapter summarizes the losses identified by or reported to us.
RESULTS IN BRIEF
19.3

The following summarizes our principal findings from our 1998 review.


The losses reported to us for the year ended March 31, 1998 totaled $335,537;
consisting of cash losses of $10,787, property losses estimated at $349,750 and
recoveries of $25,000.



Overall the departments and crown agencies are not complying on a timely basis with
the loss reporting requirements of the Management Manual.



Entities that report throughout the year have been reporting to both the Office of the
Auditor General and the Department of Finance.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
19.4 Our objective was to review the information provided by departments and agencies, and
compile a summary listing of the cash and property losses reported to us for the year ended March
31, 1998.
19.5 We sent letters to departments and crown agencies to confirm the completeness of the losses
reported to us. Further, we have performed no additional or specific audit procedures on the losses
reported.
19.6 This review did not consider the losses which resulted from write-offs of uncollectible
receivables or advances approved annually by Executive Council.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Losses Reported
19.7 The following is a summary of the cash and property losses for the year ended March 31,
1998 identified either as a result of our confirmation request or reported to us during the year.
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Losses reported by the entities for property lost or damaged are determined on a historical cost,
estimated market value or estimated replacement cost basis.
Departments Reporting Losses
Business and Consumer Services
Communications Nova Scotia
Community Services
Economic Development and Tourism
Health
Housing and Municipal Affairs
Human Resources
Justice
Labour
Natural Resources
Transportation and Public Works

Cash
$

414
520
1,065
200
470
2,669

Property

Recoveries

$

$

8,797
800
8,319
2,832
9,845
3,600
3,223
300
8,047
66,690
118,508
230,961

(25,000)
(25,000)

Total
$

9,211
800
8,319
3,352
9,845
3,600
3,223
1,365
8,247
67,160
93,508
208,630

Crown Agencies Reporting Losses
InNOVAcorp
Nova Scotia Hospital
Nova Scotia Liquor Commission
Nova Scotia Review & Utility Board
Nova Scotia Sport & Recreation
Commission
Office of the Speaker
Total Reported

404
7,647
-

6,621
104,745
7,223

-

6,621
404
112,392
7,223

67
8,118

200
118,789

-

200
67
126,907

$ 10,787

$ 349,750

$ (25,000)

$ 335,537

19.8 The above table is not complete as not all departments and crown agencies have included
values for property items which have been lost, damaged or destroyed. For example, the Department
of Justice reported that, based on information in its fixed asset inventory system, 66 items have been
misplaced and there was no dollar value reported for those items. Justice is the only government
entity reporting these types of losses and we believe other entities should be required to do so.
Further, the Department of Labour gave loss values to two items it reported to Finance but did not
include those values when it reported to our Office. As well, four other departments reported losses
of specific items but did not provide information on the cost or estimated value of the lost items.
19.9 With regards to the Nova Scotia Liquor Commission, it should be acknowledged that it is
a retail organization and not a government department. As such, it is subject to different risks of
losses. As a self-service retail organization, it is inevitable that some inventory shrinkage will occur.
The property losses reported for the Nova Scotia Liquor Commission represent the cost of inventory
stock losses from its retail and warehouse operations.
Compliance with Reporting Requirements
19.10 Not all entities are complying with the requirement to report losses on a timely basis to
Finance and this Office. Failure by some entities to report consistently and on a timely basis restricts
Finance's ability to ensure that necessary follow-up procedures are performed to determine the
reason for a loss and whether appropriate corrective action has been taken.
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19.11 There were two losses with a total value of $6,134 that were reported during this fiscal period
that relate to the 1996-97 fiscal period. These items were not received on a timely basis and
therefore were not included in that year’s Cash and Other Losses report. They are not included in
the above listing.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
19.12 None of the specific losses reported to us with respect to the 1997-98 fiscal year appear to
be of such significance (i.e., due to the nature, circumstances or size of the losses) that they warrant
further or special attention by this Office at this time. We will consider the results of the Department
of Finance internal audit group’s work on these reported losses as part of our 1999 review.
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20.
CLAIMS UNDER FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL AGREEMENTS
INTRODUCTION
20.1 The Province has entered into a number of agreements with the Government of Canada for
various cost-shared programs. Our Office audits programs and sub-programs under certain of these
agreements. For the year ended March 31, 1998, we commenced audits of claims under six separate
agreements (although not all of these audits were completed at the time of the writing this Report).
The agreements were administered by three government departments and two Provincial agencies.
Total estimated expenditures under these agreements amounted to $23 million of which $15 million
is estimated to be recoverable from the Government of Canada. Since our last Report, we also
finalized the audits of claims under five separate agreements for the year ended March 31, 1997.
20.2 Our responsibility is to determine whether the departments and agencies concerned have
complied with the terms of the agreements and whether the amounts incurred and claimed are in
accordance with the agreements. Also, as part of our audits, we review and evaluate the systems
used to control the processing of expenditures under the agreements.
PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
Reservation of Opinion
20.3

This year there were two cases where it was necessary to express reservations of opinion.

20.4 Canada/Nova Scotia Development Fund Agreement - Consulting and Audit Canada is
contracted by Natural Resources Canada to conduct an annual audit of expenditures incurred under
this agreement. We qualified our audit opinion on the 1996-97 claim because the Management
Committee responsible for the agreement had not determined whether it would accept the
adjustments recommended in the audit report prepared by Consulting and Audit Canada for the year
ended March 31, 1997.
20.5 Agreement on Sustainable Economic Development - We qualified our audit opinion on the
1996-97 claim under this Agreement. We were unable to determine whether the correct amounts
were paid to applicants for projects administered by the former Nova Scotia Centre for
Environmentally Sustainable Economic Development, based upon the information contained in the
project files. We were also unable to determine which projects had been approved by the
Federal/Provincial Management Committee and claimed under the Nova Scotia Environment
Industries and Technologies program.
Client Readiness
20.6

We consider client readiness to be a critical factor in the timely completion of claims audits.

20.7 Agreements on Canada Assistance Plan and Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons
- We have not finalized the audits of the claims under these two agreements for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1996 because we are awaiting information from the Department of Community Services.
We have not started our audit of the claim under the Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons
Agreement for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1997 because we have not yet received the claim.
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The Canada Assistance Plan agreement expired on March 31, 1996, thus there is no 1996-97 claim
to be audited for this agreement.
Other Findings
20.8 As a result of our claims audits, we have other findings and observations concerning the
management and control of Federal/Provincial Agreements. Although they were not of a sufficient
magnitude to require a reservation of opinion, some are significant enough to include in this Report.
20.9 Canada/Nova Scotia Development Fund Agreement - Under the Industrial Assistance Shipyard Assistance Program, applicants are required to fund 25% of the total project cost by means
of internal funding or a repayable loan from the Province. The Province is required to spend a sum
equivalent to the repaid portion of the loans on additional infrastructure projects. The Management
Committee responsible for the agreement has not resolved a number of issues related to the Program.
These issues relate to the write-off of amounts owed to the Province, whether interest received on
these loans should be returned to the Fund to reduce the total cost of the program, and how the
proceeds of the potential sale of two shipyards will be allocated between the Province and the Fund.
20.10 Agreement on Legal Aid - Applicants who request legal aid services from the Nova Scotia
Legal Aid Commission are required to complete application forms. We noted instances where
applications were not fully completed, and for some applicants there was insufficient information
on file for us to determine whether they met the Commission’s financial eligibility requirements.
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21.
REPORT ON THE OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL
MANDATE
21.1 The responsibilities and authorities of the Auditor General are derived from the Auditor
General Act (Chapter 28, 1989). The Act specifies the responsibility to examine the accounts of the
Province and its various agencies and the requirement to report to the House of Assembly on the
government's stewardship of public funds. Appendix I on page 252 of this Report includes extracts
of the audit mandate and reporting sections of the Auditor General Act.
21.2 Some other Provincial statutes and regulations, as well as other enabling arrangements for
certain entities, provide additional or more specific mandates to this Office. For the most part these
relate to the performance of the annual financial statement audit function for certain crown agencies
or funds. The Office’s mandate with respect to the review of the annual revenue estimates is quite
unique. During 1998, amendments to the Auditor General Act were passed expanding the Auditor
General’s Mandate, most notably with regard to the audit of the Public Accounts commencing with
the fiscal year ended March 31, 1999.
21.3 In addition to the Office’s statutory mandate(s) there have been instances where audit
coverage by this Office has been incorporated into policy guidelines and control standards approved
by government. For example, see the extracts from internal policy and standard guidelines in
Appendix 21A on page 250. Further, the Department of Finance’s draft policy for debt management
also includes reference to specific involvement by this Office.
21.4 While we do not take exception to general reference to the Office’s work in such policy
statements, we are concerned that there may be some misunderstanding about the nature, extent or
timing of our coverage in such regards. As presented, it could be interpreted that this Office actively
audits each of the respective areas or matters on a detailed and almost continuing basis. This may
not be the case, since each year we make decisions as to which aspects of government operations and
control will get specific and more detailed coverage.
MISSION, VISION AND VALUES
21.5 Exhibit 21.1 on page 247 is an extract from the Office's Business Plan which had been
prepared after consideration of the guidelines issued within government for use by departments and
agencies.
STRATEGIC GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
21.6 As a result of internal planning activities, the Office has identified the following key goals
that are being used to guide our audit and related activities.





To achieve positive change in the accountability for and management of public
funds.



To provide assurance on the credibility of financial statements and other
representations in order to assist the House of Assembly to hold the government to
account.
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To strive for excellence through the pursuit of state-of-the-art knowledge, skills and
abilities, and to work to the highest standards of our profession.



To provide cost effective use of resources in support of the role and responsibilities
of our Office.

21.7 These goals are reviewed each year and will continue to evolve. Further, we monitor our
overall performance against these goals.
CORE BUSINESS FUNCTIONS
21.8 The Office conducts audits under the Auditor General Act and reports the results to the
House of Assembly. The types of audits and reports provided are described in the Mission.
However, for purposes of a more complete description, our business function is comprised of the
following elements:
-

In addition to the Auditor General Act, other legislation, including the Provincial
Finance Act, specifies audit responsibilities. Under each of these our function is to
provide information to the House of Assembly, and where appropriate, advice to both
the government and managers of government entities.

-

We perform assessments from which flow the provision of assurance, advice,
recommendations and analyses.

-

We identify and monitor emerging issues, and research developments and initiatives
in other jurisdictions related to the management and control of public funds, in order
to provide advice regarding opportunities for improvement.

-

We support the Public Accounts Committee by providing information through
briefings and by responding to queries.

OUTCOME MEASURES
21.9 While outcomes can only be measured through compilation and interpretation of data from
various sources, for purposes of performance monitoring, we have identified the following outcome
measures relating to the achievement of the Office’s strategic goals and objectives.


The degree to which positive change has occurred in the management of public
funds. This can only be measured over time and requires benchmarking and
subsequent comparison.



The extent to which financial statements and other management representations are
presented fairly, on a timely basis, and are considered useful as accountability
reports. This also can only be measured over time and requires benchmarking and
subsequent analysis.



The extent of external recognition of the Office as an effective professional
legislative audit function. This can be measured in a variety of ways including peer
review, report user feedback, media analysis and professional recognition.
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The comparison of the costs of the Office to the costs of similar legislative and other
audit organizations. Various cost comparisons can be developed and analyzed to
measure Office performance.

21.10 We have begun to gather and consider general information against these outcome measures,
and are committed to making this a more formal and integral element of our ongoing planning and
performance management processes. Further, initiatives within the legislative audit community,
particularly under the auspices of the Canadian Council of Legislative Auditors (CCOLA), have
provided more structured and detailed mechanisms that will support our efforts in this regard.
ORGANIZATION
21.11 As at December 1998, we had 24 staff. Subject to the availability of funds, we outsource for
specialist expertise and other audit resources on selected assignments.
21.12 Public funds of the Province of Nova Scotia are collected and expended through various
departments and agencies. In order to effectively plan and manage the activities of the Office, we
are organized into three teams each headed by a senior manager. Staff members are periodically
rotated among the teams to provide career development opportunities, technical training, and to meet
operational priorities. Each of the senior managers reports to the Auditor General, participates in
the overall management of Office activities, has overall responsibility for a group of departments
and agencies, and is the prime focus for communications with those organizations.
21.13 In order to ensure continuity within the Office, a recommendation was made to the Governor
in Council for the appointment of a senior manager from within the Office to the position of Deputy
Auditor General. This appointment was made, and in addition the titles of the other two senior
managers were changed to Assistant Auditor General to more accurately reflect their responsibilities.
21.14 It is a responsibility of each senior manager to periodically review past and intended audit
coverage of assigned portfolio departments and agencies. These reviews are to be consolidated into
multi-year strategic and longer-range plans giving due consideration to the needs of the House of
Assembly, intended themes for reporting, evaluation of risk factors, and availability of resources.
21.15 Exhibit 21.3 on page 249 provides summary financial information on the Office’s operations.
Staff costs consistently account for 80% or more of the Office's expenditures on an annual basis.
21.16 The Office’s restructuring and downsizing initiatives in recent years were supported in part
by increased use of information technology resources, including a system obtained from the Federal
Department of Public Works and Government Services Canada.
COMMITTEE OF INDEPENDENT ADVISORS
21.17 In 1994 an Independent Advisory Committee of senior members of the business and
academic community was established. The terms of reference for the committee are provided in
Exhibit 21.2 on page 248. Certain other legislative auditors in Canada successfully use similar
advisory committee arrangements.
21.18 The creation of this group and its participation have been positive initiatives, and we
appreciate the open and insightful contributions it continues to make to our efforts to plan and
manage the Office’s activities and outputs.
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PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
21.19 The Office strives to remain at the leading edge of legislative and other professional audit
practices, and to share knowledge and experiences within those communities. We do this through
participation in a variety of professional organizations including the following.
The Canadian Council of Legislative Auditors (CCOLA)
The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA)
CCAF-FCVI Inc.
The Certified General Accountants Association
The Financial Management Institute
The Information Systems Audit and Control Association
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nova Scotia (ICANS)
The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA)
The Society of Management Accountants
21.20 Professional staff at all levels participate as members of committees, by providing input and
commentary on research publications, and by attending various professional conferences, seminars
and meetings.
PERFORMANCE
21.21 In addition to our required and planned assignments, the Office continued to receive various
general and specific matters referred to it from sources external to the Office, including government,
opposition parties and the general public. Our ability to react or respond to such matters, if
appropriate, is contingent on our available resources and other priorities.
21.22 Overall, we are pleased with our achievements in the past year, but much remains to be done.
The following are summary comments on the Office’s activities and accomplishments over the past
year.


We continue to be the only legislative audit office in Canada that provides an opinion
on a government’s annual revenue estimates, and such a review was once again
performed. Interest in the provision of this service has been expressed by other
jurisdictions.



Communications with central agencies, departments, other government agencies,
professional organizations and the public have been maintained and enhanced.
Outside counsel through the Independent Advisory Committee has been of great
benefit.



We again made successful use of external contract audit resources to meet our
financial statement audit deadlines. With the increasing workload relating to annual
financial statement attestation, the Office will continue to expand its use of contracted
resources.
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Staff development continues to be a priority, particularly in the area of information
technology.



The use, control and audit of information technology resources is of strategic
importance to the performance of the Office. We have made significant investments
in recent years aimed at providing our staff with the resources, training and support
processes needed. This will represent an ongoing and continuing commitment by the
Office, and we monitor the results and payback of the related investments.



We have inventoried and assessed our risks and exposures to the Year 2000 problem
and its potential impact on our business functions and activities. Our overall risks
have been assessed as low since most of our hardware and software are already
compliant.



The Office continues to receive requests for information on or demonstration of the
Lotus Notes based audit suite which we implemented in order to automate more of our
audit process and file working papers.



An internal review of our audit methodology and practices, including consideration
of the implication of the CICA’s new standards for assurance engagements, was
conducted and a number of matters requiring senior management consideration have
been identified.



At the request of government, an assignment was conducted and special report issued
on the O’Connell Drive Elementary School lease.



At the request of the Nova Scotia School Boards Association, we audited the
Teachers’ Salary Continuation Plan and issued a report.



With Finance, we jointly sponsored an external assessment of the controls relating to
the new corporate financial management system. Audit staff from Finance, and this
Office worked with the successful proponent on this assignment.



At the request of Executive Council an audit of the Workers’ Compensation System
was completed and a special report issued in November 1998. The audit work was
tendered and contracted to an external firm, although two staff from our Office
participated in the performance of the assignment.



We commenced a joint audit of the Federal/Provincial Infrastructure Works Program
with the Federal Office of the Auditor General, and are participating in a study group
of the Canadian Council of Legislative Auditors on joint audits.



We initiated discussions with government’s internal audit community to improve
liaison and coordination of our respective audit mandates and resources.



Due to statutory changes passed in June 1998 requiring release of the Auditor General
Report by December 31, we adjusted our audit timetable and schedule in order to have
this year’s Report ready for release approximately a month earlier than last year.



We continued our participation in a Canadian Council of Legislative Auditors study
group on performance management and reporting by the legislative audit function, and
remain committed to expanding our use of various performance indicators which have
been identified through the study group.
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The Office has established an occupational health and safety (OH&S) committee as
required by statute and government policy. The results of an initial assessment of the
Office as it relates to OH&S identified opportunities for improvement, which are to
be considered by the committee and senior management.

PRIORITIES
21.23 Strategic and long-range planning for the Office is based on an analysis of the Office’s audit
universe. This gives due consideration to the needs of the Legislature, areas of risk, major themes
and, of course, availability of resources.
21.24 On the administrative side, our priorities are to continue to operate within our expenditure
control plan. This will entail filling certain vacancies that arise as a result of retirements or
resignations with more junior professional staff.
21.25 Within these overall strategic priorities, our specific goals are the following:


To improve the quality of our audits, including the work related to the Office’s new
public accounts audit mandate, by utilizing contracted specialists when it is cost
effective to do so and where funds are available.



To improve the quality of external communication.



To continue to provide appropriate support to the Public Accounts Committee.



To complete our remediation, testing and implementation of the changes to address
our Year 2000 issues and risks.



To build on and expand the use of information technology as a means of optimizing
the cost effectiveness of Office resources.

21.26 In addition to the above and the specific audit projects planned in 1999, we plan to:


Successfully plan and perform the audit of Public Accounts as at March 31, 1999.



Make further scheduling adjustments such that the 1999 Report of the Auditor General
can be ready for release by early December 1999.



As necessary or requested, provide constructive and timely advice and assistance to
the Public Accounts Committee, the central agencies of government and various
departments and agencies to strengthen and formalize accountability arrangements.
To the extent appropriate this will include timely audit input and advice during the
development of proposed improvements.



Be prepared to have our financial statement audit practices assessed by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Nova Scotia’s Professional Standards Review program.



Pursue opportunities to have our broader-scoped audit practices subject to a peer
review by qualified and experienced representatives from legislative audit functions
in other jurisdictions.
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Continue our involvement and support for the CCOLA and its various study groups
and other efforts.



Pursue opportunities to conduct joint or concurrent audits in selected areas with the
legislative audit functions in other jurisdictions.



Make decisions and implement any necessary changes to our audit methodology and
practices, including adhering to the CICA’s new standards for assurance engagements.



Continue efforts to enhance liaison and coordination with the internal audit
community within government, especially in relation to achieving cost-effective audit
coverage of significant areas of common concern across government. For example:
the adequacy of financial systems and controls, the year 2000 issue, as well as
compliance with government’s procurement policies and information technology
standards.
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Exhibit 21.1

Office of the Auditor General
Mission, Vision and Values
Our Mission - The Office derives its mandate from the Auditor General Act (Chapter 28, 1989).
The people of Nova Scotia, through their elected representatives, need assurance that their tax
dollars are expended for the purposes intended. As the legislative auditor of the Province, the
Office helps the House of Assembly to hold the government to account by providing opinions:


on the credibility of financial statements and other government representations;



concerning compliance with legislation, regulations, agreements, and policies;



on the adequacy of control; and



on the extent of due regard for economy and efficiency in the management of public
funds.

In addition, the Office provides advice to assist in improving the accountability for, and the
management of, public funds.
Our Vision - The Office strives for excellence in public sector management and value for
money in the use of public funds.
Our Values - In pursuing our mission, we value our clients, our people, and our
professionalism.


We strive to provide quality service to the House of Assembly, its members, and other
clients. We do this with initiative and commitment, employing state of the art
knowledge, skills, and abilities. We seek to be progressive, encouraging leadership,
intelligent risk-taking, and high standards of reliability.



We treat each other with fairness and equality, communicating openly, honestly, and
respectfully. We place great importance in career development, training, professional
fulfilment, and quality of work life. We work together as a partnership, support staff and
professionals, recognizing each person's unique contribution.



We work to the highest standards of our profession, maintaining a relationship with the
House of Assembly and the government that is confidential, independent, objective, and
professional. We endeavor to be creative while remaining practical, economical, and
efficient. We share our knowledge, values, ideas, and experiences within the Office, the
government, and our profession.
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Exhibit 21.2

AUDITOR GENERAL OF NOVA SCOTIA
COMMITTEE OF INDEPENDENT ADVISORS
TERMS OF REFERENCE
OBJECTIVE
The role of the committee is to advise the Auditor General on issues facing the Office and to assist in promoting
effective management of public funds and improved accountability.
More specifically the Committee will consider and advise on:
1.

Initiatives designed to strengthen the professional competence, adherence to professional standards and overall
effectiveness of the Office.

2.

Technical and managerial issues arising from government-wide and departmental audits.

3.

Accountability issues with particular regard to information published by the Government on financial and
program performance.

4.

Strategic and long-term operational objectives of the Office.

MEMBERSHIP
1.

The Committee consists of no fewer than six and no more than eight senior members of the business and
academic community selected for their knowledge and experience in the fields of management, finance,
accounting and auditing in both the public and private sectors.

2.

Members serve on a voluntary basis at the invitation of the Auditor General for a term of one year and are
eligible for reappointment.

3.

The Committee is chaired by the Auditor General with secretarial support provided by his Office.

MEETINGS
1.

Meetings are held at least semi-annually at the call of the chair.

2.

An agenda and briefing material are prepared by the Auditor General and circulated in advance of the meeting.
Additional briefings are provided by staff of the Office.
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OHYHORIDGKHUHQFHZLWKHVWDEOLVKHGSURFXUHPHQWUXOHVDQGSROLFLHV$TXDOLW\DXGLWPD\DOVREH
XQGHUWDNHQLQFRQMXQFWLRQZLWKRUVHSDUDWHO\IURPFRPSOLDQFHDXGLWV7KHTXDOLW\DXGLWZLOO
H[DPLQHWKHSURFHVVXQGHUWDNHQDQGGHFLVLRQVUHDFKHGIURPDGHIHQVLELOLW\DQGDFFRXQWDELOLW\
SRLQWRIYLHZ'HSDUWPHQWVH[SHULHQFLQJXQDFFHSWDEOHFRPSOLDQFHRUTXDOLW\DXGLWVDQGLQWKH
RSLQLRQRIWKH0LQLVWHURI)LQDQFHIDLOWRXQGHUWDNHVXLWDEOHPHDVXUHVIRUWKHLUUHVROXWLRQPD\
KDYHDOOGHOHJDWHGSURFXUHPHQWDXWKRULW\UHYRNHGXQWLOVXFKWLPHDVVDWLVIDFWRU\VWHSVKDYHEHHQ
WDNHQ
$OOSURFXUHPHQWDFWLYLWLHVZLOOEHVXEMHFWWRDXGLWE\GHSDUWPHQWDOLQWHUQDODXGLWRUVDQGVSHFLILF
DXGLWVDVLQVWUXFWHGE\WKH3URFXUHPHQW%UDQFK
([WUDFWHGIURP,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJ\ ,7 6WDQGDUGV
5HYLHZIRU&RPSOLDQFH
3HUIRUPIRUPDOUHYLHZRIYDULRXVGHSDUWPHQWV·XVHRI,7VWDQGDUGV'RQHE\WKH2IILFHRIWKH
$XGLWRU*HQHUDO
$XGLW3URFHVVDQG5HSRUW
3URGXFHIRUPDODXGLWUHSRUWRQGHSDUWPHQWV·XVHRI,76WDQGDUGV'RQHE\WKH2IILFHRIWKH
$XGLWRU*HQHUDO
$XGLWIRU%HQHILWDQG9DOXH
3HUIRUPDXGLWRI,7VWDQGDUGVXVHLQGHSDUWPHQWVUHJDUGLQJWKHEHQHILWDQGILQDQFLDOYDOXH'RQH
E\WKH2IILFHRIWKH$XGLWRU*HQHUDO
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Appendix I

AUDITOR GENERAL ACT

SECTION 8
The Auditor General shall examine in such manner and to the extent he considers necessary such of
the accounts of public money received or expended by or on behalf of the Province, and such of the
accounts of money received or expended by the Province in trust for or on account of any
government or person or for any special purposes or otherwise, including, unless the Governor in
Council otherwise directs, any accounts of public or other money received or expended by any
agency of government appointed to manage any department, service, property or business of the
Province, and shall ascertain whether in his opinion
(a)

accounts have been faithfully and properly kept;

(b)

all public money has been fully accounted for, and the rules and procedures applied
are sufficient to secure an effective check on the assessment, collection and proper
allocation of the capital and revenue receipts;

(c)

money which is authorized to be expended by the Legislature has been expended
without due regard to economy or efficiency;

(d)

money has been expended for the purposes for which it was appropriated by the
Legislature and the expenditures have been made as authorized; and

(e)

essential records are maintained and the rules and procedures applied are sufficient
to safeguard and control public property.

SECTION 9
(1)

The Auditor General shall report annually to the House of Assembly on the financial
statements of the Government that are included in the public accounts required under
Sections 9 and 10 of the Provincial Finance Act, respecting the fiscal year then
ended.

(2)

The report forms part of the public accounts and shall state

(3)

(a)

whether the Auditor General has received all of the information and
explanations required by the Auditor General; and

(b)

whether in the opinion of the Auditor General, the financial statements
present fairly the financial position, results of operations and changes in
financial position of the Government in accordance with the stated
accounting policies of the Government and as to whether they are on a basis
consistent with that of the preceding year.

Where the opinion of the Auditor General required by this Section is qualified, the
Auditor General shall state the reasons for the qualified opinion.
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SECTION 9A
(1)

The Auditor General shall report annually to the House of Assembly and may make,
in addition to any special report made pursuant to this Act, not more than two
additional reports in any year to the House of Assembly on the work of the Auditor
General’s office and shall call attention to every case in which the Auditor General
has observed that
(a)

any officer or employee has wilfully or negligently omitted to collect or
receive any public money belonging to the Province;

(b)

any public money was not duly accounted for and paid into the Consolidated
Fund of the Province;

(c)

any appropriation was exceeded or was applied to a purpose or in a manner
not authorized by the Legislature;

(d)

an expenditure was not authorized or was not properly vouched or certified;

(e)

there has been a deficiency or loss through fraud, default or mistake of any
person;

(f)

a special warrant, made pursuant to the provision of the Provincial Finance
Act, authorized the payment of money; or

(g)

money that is authorized to be expended by the Legislature has not been
expended with due regard to economy and efficiency,

(2)

The annual report of the Auditor General shall be laid before the House of Assembly
on or before December 31st of the calendar year in which the fiscal year to which the
report relates ends or, if the House is not sitting, it shall be filed with the clerk of the
House.

(3)

Where the Auditor General proposes to make an additional report, the Auditor
General shall send written notice to the Speaker of the House of Assembly thirty days
in advance of its tabling or filing pursuant to subsection (2).

(4)

Whenever a case of the type described in clause (1)(a), (b), or (e) comes to the
attention of the Auditor General, the Auditor General shall forthwith report the
circumstances of the case to the Minister.

(5)

The Auditor General shall, as soon as practical, advise the appropriate officers or
employees of an agency of government of any significant matter discovered in an
audit.

(6)

Notwithstanding subsection (1), the Auditor General is not required to report to the
House of Assembly on any matter that the Auditor General considers immaterial or
insignificant.
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SECTION 9B
(1)

The Auditor General shall annually review the estimates of revenue used in the
preparation of the annual budget address of the Minister of Finance to the House of
Assembly and provide the House of Assembly with an opinion on the reasonableness
of the revenue estimates.

(2)

The opinion of the Auditor General shall be tabled with the budget address.

SECTION 15
Notwithstanding any provision of this Act, the Auditor General may, and where directed by the
Governor in Council or the Management Board shall, make an examination and audit of
(a)

the accounts of an agency of government; or

(b)

the accounts in respect of financial assistance from the government or an agency of
the government of a person or institution in any way receiving financial assistance
from the government or an agency of government,

(c)

the Auditor General has been provided with the funding the Auditor General
considers necessary to undertake the examination and audit; and

(d)

in the opinion of the Auditor General, the examination and audit will not unduly
interfere with the other duties of the Office of the Auditor General pursuant to this
Act,

where

and the Auditor General shall perform the examination and audit and report thereon.
SECTION 17
(1)

(2)

Where the Governor in Council pursuant to this Act or any other Act has directed
that the accounts of public money received or expended by any agency of
government shall be examined by a chartered accountant or accountants other than
the Auditor General, the chartered accountant or accountants shall
(a)

deliver to the Auditor General immediately after the completion of the audit
a copy of the report of findings and recommendations to management and a
copy of the audited financial statements relating to the agency of government;
and

(b)

make available to the Auditor General, upon request, and upon reasonable
notice, all working papers, schedules and other documentation relating to the
audit or audits of the agency accounts.

Notwithstanding that a chartered accountant or accountants other than the Auditor
General have been directed to examine the accounts of an agency of government, the
Auditor General may conduct such additional examination and investigation of the
records and operations of the agency of government as he deems necessary.
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Section 9 of the Auditor General Act was repealed and replaced with Sections 9, 9A
and 9B by Chapter 5 of the Acts of 1998, the Auditor General Act and Provincial
Finance Act (amended), which received Royal Assent on June 29, 1998. Section 3
of that Act states $This Act applies to the 1998-99 and subsequent fiscal years.#
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Appendix II

CROWN CORPORATIONS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND FUNDS
Financial Statement Audits Performed by Auditor General

Agricultural Organizations
Nova Scotia Crop and Livestock Insurance Commission
Provincial Community Pasture Board
Educational Institutions
Atlantic Provinces Special Education Authority
Health Organizations
Insured Prescription Drug Plan Trust Fund
Nova Scotia Hospital
Lending Organizations and Funds
Housing Development Fund
Industrial Expansion Fund
Nova Scotia Business Development Corporation
Nova Scotia Farm Loan Board
Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Development Fund
Nova Scotia Housing Development Corporation
Pension Funds
Members’ Retiring Allowances Act Accounts
Nova Scotia Teachers’ Pension Fund
Public Service Superannuation Fund
Other
Environmental Trust Fund
Nova Scotia Film Development Corporation
Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation
Nova Scotia Gaming Foundation
Nova Scotia Innovation Corporation
Nova Scotia Legal Aid Commission
Nova Scotia Primary Forest Products Marketing Board
Nova Scotia Talent Trust
Public Accountants Board of Nova Scotia
Public Trustee Trust Funds
Upper Clements Family Theme Park Limited
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Financial Statement Audits Performed by Private Sector Auditors

Art Gallery of Nova Scotia
Atlantic Lottery Corporation Inc.
Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Board
Council of Maritime Premiers
Halifax-Dartmouth Bridge Commission
Highway 104 Western Alignment Corporation
Nova Scotia Alcohol & Gaming Authority
Nova Scotia Arts Council
Nova Scotia Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation
Nova Scotia Liquor Commission
Nova Scotia Municipal Finance Corporation
Nova Scotia Police Commission
Nova Scotia Power Finance Corporation
Nova Scotia Resources Limited
Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board
Public Archives of Nova Scotia
Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre
Resource Recovery Fund Board Inc.
Sherbrooke Restoration Commission
Sydney Environmental Resources Limited
Sydney Steel Corporation
Trade Centre Limited
Waterfront Development Corporation Limited
Workers’ Compensation Board of Nova Scotia
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Appendix III

PROVINCIAL FINANCE ACT

SECTION 65
Audit and accountants
(1)
The Governor in Council shall annually cause the accounts of the Province to be
examined and audited by a chartered accountant or accountants, appointed annually for that purpose
by the Governor in Council, and may pay the accountant or accountants such salary or remuneration
as the Governor in Council determines.
Access to information
(2)
Such accountant or accountants shall have access at all times to all sources of
information under the control of any department, officer or person expending or collecting public
money.
Report of auditors and tabling of report
(3)
The accountant or accountants so appointed shall report in writing to the Minister
respecting such examination and audit and the Minister shall cause such report to be presented to the
House of Assembly during the session next after such examination and audit.
SECTION 65A
Review by Auditor General of revenue estimates
The Auditor General shall annually review the estimates of revenue used in the preparation of the
annual Budget Address of the Minister to the House of Assembly and provide the House of
Assembly with an opinion on the reasonableness of the revenue estimates.

These sections of the Provincial Finance Act were repealed by Chapter 5 of the Acts
of 1998, the Auditor General Act and Provincial Finance Act (amended), which
received Royal Assent on June 29, 1998. Section 3 of that Act states, $This Act
applies to the 1998-99 and subsequent fiscal years.#

